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THE WIDE \'lORLD OF JACK LONDOrl
Abstract of the

Dissert~tion

The high apostle of the adv~nture tale i n the Strenuous Aqo, Jack
~ndon has never r eally relinquished the popularity which ~ade
h1m befo r e his death one of the best known and most wi doly read
writers in tho world. It is true that more than one pontiff of
literary taste hos consiqned hirn to tho same. • obsolete" file that
c-:ontains the rcmLtins of Ric!lord Hardin<J Davis, David Crc'lham Phillips ,
!dlJ.iam Sidney Porter , but such reports of London ' s demls~ have
undoubteuly bc~n prel'\aturo . Indeed, the comtemporary momcntul!l of
Jack London studies affords excellent evidence of tho critical rediscovery of ~n Aoerican lc~end.
Critical approaches to Jack London have necessari l y been as eclectic
as the man hims~lf. Interpreters have expl ored r~ndon's various
roles as a f~n~as~ writer, sociolo<Jist, socialist , explorer, repor ter ,
agrarian, ecologis-t, and Junl}ian. Those specialized inquiries h01vc
led to tho recorrsidera t ion of Lon•lon ' s ;>lace in J\mcric<~n l i tor a tu~,
but that judgement i s complicated by tho l~ct that no complete eAition
of London's works exists and that no reader's guide has been established for the fifbJ-five books which presently comprise tho Lundo~
canon.

..

To survey and categorize the body of Jack London ' s WQ~k is no s~lo
task , but tho omission makes minimal our ability properly to ass~ss
the writer 1 s contribution to American ideas and liter~ture. Jack
London was a remarkably gifted and versatile journeyl'\~n who could
produce top-grad~ work in a variet~ of literary forns , but the she er
number of his works and the olasticitv of forms he eMbraced throughout
his career have frustrated his bibliogr~phcrs, his biographers, and
his critics.
The present study attempts in part to remedy the absence of a comprehensive reader ' s guide to Jack London's literary world. It is a
survey of the fifty-fivo major edition~ of Jack Lo~don ' s works from
his first publisheu book , The Son ~f the Wolf {1900) to the recently
published drar.lil, Gold ( l97fl:" -Essays:-fournali::.m, novels, plays ,
and stories are l~steu with appro~riate biblio~rapnical r-eferences
and brief commentaries. Individual works arc arrangecl ~Y chapter
for ease of reference accordin~ to their co l lective subj~ct or thcmo:
·r~c South Seas, Alaska, 1\utobioqraphy, Social Justice , The Sea, an<l
F~ntasy Piction.
In this manner , the writer ' s world is ~ned to
exploration and definition , his work both comprehensively surveyed
anJ particularly scrutini zed. Such a compilation, it is hoped, wiLl
n:>t.lblish the bibliograp!lical-critical guide r equ ired at the present
time whcm acceleration of r.ondon resc~rc!1 an.J scholarship promises
to brin~ to an end th~ lonq n~~lcct of c'l lc~en~ary ~~crican writer.
At any event, the emcrqenco of Jaclc r.nndon as a particu l arly ~menab l o
a:vt invi')oratinq new f.iqurc for academic study now seems .JSSured..
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CHAPTER ONE

REDISCOVERY AND REVIVAL:

LONDON

N~D

THE CRITICS

Jack London's literary achievement is by no means
limited to the Darwinian accounts of endurance and
survival for which he is most famous.

Contemporary inter-

preters have begun to isolate the protean London's various
rol.es as a post-Wellsian exponent of fantasy f .i:c·tion, 1 as
a humanitarian critic of exploitative societie~, 2 as an
explorer-reporter of

fronti~rs f~om

the festcrine

of t•Thitechapel to the fetid jungles of Uew Guin.zn.,

slum~

3

as

an agrarian dynast and ecologist in Califo~nia's Sonoma
5
Valley, 4 and even as an enthusiastic Jungian.
Percep~ive
1

Dale \<Talker, The Alien Worlds of Jack London (Grand
Rapids, Michigan: Wolf House Books ,-r9~
2

Joan London, Jack London and His Times (New York:
Doubleday, 1939).
3Earle Labor, "Jack London's Symbolic t-7ilderne.ss:
Four Versions," Nineteenth-Century Fiction, 17 (1962),
pp. 149-161.

4 Clell T. Peterson, "Jack London's Sonoma Novels.,''
Anerican Book Collector, 9 (October 1958), pp. 15-20.
5Jamcs I. McClintock, "Jack London's l!se of Carl Jung'£
Psychology of the Unconscious," A~erican Literature, ~2
(November 1970), pp. 336-348.

2

and persuasive, London warned his contemporaries what the
consequences of economic inequality, political arrogance,
and zoo cities would be long before the anomie and malaise
of the present brought these issues to painful

focus~

Time,

like distance, can sharpen our view of the familiar, and in
Jack London's fantasies and parables there is a stubborn
vein of t he prophetic tbat has panned out.

One can, for

example, discover the extortion tactics of contemporary
revolutionary terrorist groups in "The Minions of "t-fidas"
(1901), experience the effect of a total energy and labor
crisis upon complacent: American society in "The Dream of
Debs" (1909), and witness the ascendancy of modern China
in "The Unparalleled Invasion" (1910).

And in ''The Red

One 11 (1916), London descr ibes the contact between headhunting aborigines and strange gods from beyond the stars
in a manner wnich anticipates the current faddish speculations promoted especially by Erich von Daniken.
The high apostle of the adventure tale in the Strenuous
Age, Jack I.ondon has never r eally relinquished the popularit:y which made bim be fore his death one of the best known

and most widely read ~-Triters in the world:

It is true that

more than one pontiff or literary taste has consigned him
to the same "obsolete" file that contains the remains of
Richard Harding Davis , David Graham Phillips, and Wil l iam
Sidney Porter, but such reports of London's demise have

3

undoubtedly been premature.

As the more than one hundred

page supplement to the recent second edition of Hensley C.
Woodbridge ' s bibliography of studies and. texts s hows 6
1

Jack London continues to exercise a powerful imaginative
grip and narrative appeal for worldwide readers and students
of his books .

Such works as Before Adam, The Call of the

Hild, The Iron Heel, The Star Rover , White Tang, The Sea
Wolf, and Martin Eden, together with numerous short story
anthologies, appear at present in the hardback and paperbacK editions of more than fifty languages.

The 1973

edition of Books in Print lists over eighty London items
in America alone .

Printing and reprinting of his books

increases vigorously, and London continues to be one of
the bestselling American authors of a ll time.

Add to this

impressive popularity the strong critical resurgence of
recent years, and J ack London seems anything but a moribund dustgatherer.

Although some of his writing has a

period flavor, and some of bis views are quite out of
vogue, nevertheless reading the best of his works today ,
one finds that they do in fact project an elan vital whose
current is still galvanic.

Through his colorfu l person-

clity and forceful writing , London made his era conscious
6Hensley c. Woodbridge, Jack Lond~n: A Bibliogre£hY
Ufillwood , New York: Kraus Reprint Company , 1973).

of both i ts heroic potential ity and its soci a l responsi bility; it is a measure o f his appeal that readers today
are reminded of their own .
The .same London renaissance which necessitates the
expanded reprint'ing ot the Woodbridge bibliography has also ,
in the l ast several years , resulted in t he appearance of
three specialty journal s (Jack London Newsletter, 1 967;
The London Collector, 1970; What ' s New About Londonr Jack?
1971) , an anthol ogy of London ' s journalism ( ~London

Reports, 1 970 ), a chronol ogical checklist of his ta l es and
novels ( The Fiction of J ack London,

~972 ),

a first edi tion

of a fuLl -length Alaskan drama (Gold, 1972 ), a forthcoming
title in the Twayne Unit ed States Author Series (197 4 ) ,
and a J ack London Special Number of Modern Fiction Studies
(announced for 1976).

Already , such a lit erary rev i val has

proceeded t o resurrect London from the eclipse of critical
neglect , and there is also t he chance that , by the 1 9 7 6
centennial of his birth , he may be inspiring the kind of
popul ar nos t algia which c urrently embraces the disenchanted
7
F. Scott Fitzgerald as i t.s matinee idol .
What is cer~ain
7 The paral lels between London and F1tzgera
•
ld are 1n.

triguing . Both men studi ed the pretensions and ho llowness
of the rich. Both won early and unsettling success. ~oth
wrote "confessional" books (John Barlevcorn ; The Crack-!!£.)
about t hei r personal lives . Both marr1ed women-Ccharmian
Kittredge ; Zelda Sayre ) who became their competitors and both
had daughters ( Joan London ; Frances Fitzgerald ) who grew up
to wr ite books about their famous fathers . Finally , both
were engaged in writing f or motion pictures at the end of
their careers.

5

is that the contemporary momentum of London studies affords
excellent evidence of the rediscovery of

a~ America~

legend.

To paraphrase what Carl Van Doren once said about the permanence of Mark Twain, Jack London is an American writer
who is also an American hero , known to many men and women
who have barely read his books .

He created many characters,

but none of them is greater than himself.

Just as the name

Mark Twain is synonymous with humor , so the name Jack London
is synonymous with adventure.

It is a reputation which,

in his own l ifetime, London both earned and exploited, and
for nearly half a century after his death, he was remembered
as much, or perhaps more, for his legend as he was for his
literature .

Even

today~

as Fritz Leiber has recently observed,

"the most common reaction to mention of his name is something like, ' Oh yes, he wrote stories about the Gold Rush- the Klondike .

And some dog stories and sea stories.•
Which sometimes ends it ." 8
The recognition of Jack London as a literary art ist is
almost excl usively a recent phenomenon.

Long unfashionable

in certain schools of taste ~ London is currently enjoying
a belated critical reconsideration comparable to that
8Fritz Leiber, Review of The Alien Horlds of Jack
London, Jack London Newsletter;-& (September-Decemserl97 3) ~ p -:-TS2 ...

--..,

I
I
I
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afforded within recent years to Kipling. 9

Inde~d, these

two writers have more in common than even the fact that,
throughout hi s career , the American was thematically com pared with the Englishman; £or , like Kipling, Jack London
has been habitually dismissed by some
as too

imperialist~c,

acad~rnic

authorities

too materialistic , or too

propag~ndis 

tic for consideration as a writer wor~h investigation.

The

popularity of London ' s writing, the simplicity of his prose,
the prol ificacy and uneveness of his output, the

controv~rsy

and notoriety of hi& private life, and the unconventional
honesty of his admissions about writing for

mon~y 10 seemP.d

to contradict s~ttled notions about art and the prop~ ~ole
of the artist.

London ' s very versatility--cap3blc o f

producing on any given day a work . of po~erful originaLi t y ,
V\'orkmanlike competenc·e , or sorry indifference-- made him
susceptible o£ being interpreted according to the whim of
the interpreter.

Mediocre work was sometimes seized upon

9London ' s view of Kipling is £ound in a 1901 es~ay ,
" These Bones Shall Rise Again," reprinted in Rcvo lutl. o n
(1910). A recent view of London's use-- and abuse --o f d d
Kipling is James R. Gil es ' " Some l~ote~ on The Rc:-Blco e
Reading of Kipling, •: ~ J..or.don NewslettCT , 3 (,.ay- Augus t
1970), pp. 56-62 .

10
·
h
nd pro""c"""'ional
London's mercenary ph~losop Y a,
" • "'"'.t f the
ethicalism i s e >:amine d in Earle L~bor s Portral. 6
.A%-tist as P~ofessicnal," ~ Lonoon Uewsletter,
(September-December 1973), PP · 93-98.

°

1
7

as sufficient grounds for repudiation while works of genuine significance were barely conceded , or even ignored , in
order to make a case for London as a talented hack of overblown reputation .

A decade ago , in one of the most scathing

of all such indictments , 11 Kenneth Rexroth denounced London
on every possible ground. and concluded by urging us not
to take London seriousLy as either a master of plot or a
stylistic craftsman--the very grounds by which King Hendricks
defined London ' s achievement . 1 2 Some saw f i t to deny London
any pretension to the tit l e of artist , and others , like

H. L. Mencken, reached a differ-ent concl usion :

"Where did

he get his hot artistic passion, his del i cate feeling for
form and color, his extraordinary skill with words?

The

r.tan , in truth, was an instinctive artist of a· high order . 11
(Prejudices:

First Series)

Some have

dismi~sed

London

as a "boy socialist" whose works are fit for boys, or
worse., socialists.
hist~ry

In a recent comprehensive literary

profiling the makers of

example , Professors

Brooks~

~~erican

literature , for

Lewis, and Warren praise London

11Kenneth Rexroth , "Jack London ' s Native Sons," in
Herder a~d Herder , 1970 ) ,
With Eye and Ear (New York:
pp. 1 67-1"10:""12 King Hendricks , ~London: Ma!:>ter Craftsman of
the Short Story (Logan, Utah: Utah Sta~e Un~vers~ty Press ,
l9'66) .

8

as " a spl endid writer of books for boys" and damn him for
possessing an int ellectual significance "no greater t han
that of Edgar Rice Burr oughs ' books about Tar zan or t he
exp l oration of Mars . " 13. But in another survey of the same
k i nd ,

Marsha l ~ David~on

credits London ' s intel l ectual

significance in hel ping "to uncover a submerged Ame-rican
wo r ld , instinc ti ve and undiscip lined, that o u r earlier literature had lar gely passed over . n 14 t·lhere Brooks and ~'larrcn
fau l t London' s work for its f ailure to reflect meaningf ul
t hemes-., Davidson fi nds signi ficant value i n i ts ''expressions
of the

str~ggle

a nd revolt , or the clashes between t he

individual and society ,
world ot i deas." 1 5

tha~

were symptoms of a changing

The brevit y of Jack London ' s writing car eer i s more
than compensated by i ts proli ficacy:

seventeen p l ays,

twenty- two novels , almost two hundred short stories,
several hundred art icles , essays , and revi ews , and many
t h ousands of l e tt er s .

No definitive editi on of t he wor ks

1 3American Literature: The Makers and the Making ,
e d s . Cleanth Brooks , R.W . B. Lewis , Rober~enn Warren {New
York : St . Hartin ' s Press , 1973 ), II , pp . 1632 -163 4 .
14 The Wr i ters ' America , ed . Mars hall B. Davidson ( New
York: McGraw- Hill, 1973), p . 243 .
1 5 I bid ,, -p, 244- .

9

exists.

Impressive at best and mechanical at worst, the

corpus is as uneven as it is vast.
a

t~rra

It is also uncharted,

incognita whose exploration still challenges the

labor of the bibliographer, the judgment of the critic , and
the patience of the scholar .

To survey and categorize the

body of Jack London's work is no sicple task, but the
omission makes minimal

OUl.'

ability to p.roperly assess the

writer's contribution to American ideas and l i terature.
Jack London was a

remark~bly

gifted and versatile journey-

man who could produce top-grade worK in a variety of literary forms, but the number of his

~orks

and the elasticity

of forms he embraced throughout his career have
his bibliographers.
have been the

frustr~ted

Incomplete or inconcl usive compilations

~esult.

Two annotated bibliographies have

appeared, for example, but the first is noncrjtical by
intention and the second less than critical in practice .
The first annota:tcd bibliography to Gl!'peat', Jac% London:
A Bibliography, edited by Hensley C. Woodbridge (Georgetown,
California :

Talisman Press, 1966), traced the uppearance

of London ' s works through first editions, reprintings, and
foreign translations, and provided a checklist of
about the author .

w~itings

It is the single most important catalogue

of work by and concerning Jack London, and its publication ,
follcwing King Hendricks ' Lett€ rs From~ London (1965)
and coinciding with Franklin Walker ' s ~London and ~~

,

10

Klondike , marked the beginning of a decade of mounting
scholarl y and critical interest in the prodigal life and
prolific work of this legendary American writer .

Never-

theless , t he Woodbridge bibl iography remains primarily a
guide to t he appearance and distribution of the works,
rather than a guide to the nature or substance of the works
themse l ves .
The second annotated bibliography appeared in 1972.
The Fiction of Jack London, edited by Dale \-Talker and James

E. Sisson (El Paso: Texas Western Press) , i s a far more
special ized work which establishes the definitive chronol ogical catalogue of London ' s published tales and novels .
The annotat ions, however , arc minimal and inconsistent.
Of 229 entries, for example, only 140 receive comment of
any kind, and many of these are too sparse ta be of real
value to the student seeking information as to London's
artistry and diversity .

The Walker- Sisson bibliography

is an indispensable guide t o the publication dates and
actual number o£ London's fictions , but no reader's guide
to these works i s established .

Few of the annotations

concern themselves with even modest evaluations of fictional subj ects and themes.

Certain omissions are detrimental

to the bibliography as well.

Some s i gnificant stories

(e.g., "All Gold Canyon~" " The Seed of McCoy," and "The
Mexican") are not listed, and a work like Adventure,

'I

.,

11

London' s sole South Sea novel, is passed over without
comment.

Pu2zling also are the inclusion under the category

of fiction of John Barleycorn , a work at least as autobiographical as it is fictional, and Hearts of Three , not
a novel in the conventional sense , but rather an experimental and "half-parodic adaptation of a motion picture
scenario , requiring a more selective or technical category.
Still another mystery is the exclusion of The Kempton-Wace
Letters, an epistolary, philosophical novel.
A more compact and accessible reference work than the
Woodbridge unabridged bibliography, The Fiction of Jack
London resemblea that large r work in that "it does
a satisfactory guide to the

~eas ,

n~t

of£er

the enterprises , the

experiments , and the fai lures of Jack London ' s writing.
The notes are more in the nature of afterthoughts or sideIigh.ts to t he bibliography proper , and the "chronological"
nature (and subtitle) of the book takes precedence over any
notion of "critical."

While the bibliography is a methodical,

reliable (save for certain classifications, as noted above ),
and valuable index , its notations are spor?dic and limited
at best .

How, for example , can a student of London's

Alaskan fiction deduce by title alone whether scattered
stories such as " Up the Slide, '' "The End of the Story ,"
or "The Sun- Dog Trail" might apply -to his fi-eld of inquiry?
Where is the demarcation line between the tales of

12

Melanesia and those of Polynesia?

And how can one dis-

tinguish between such soundalike title'S as "Bald Face,"
"Lost Face," and "Moon Face," or between the confusing
similarity of "Grit of Women," "The Scorn of Woman," and
"Wonder of Woman"?

In short , the thematic or topical con-

cern of many stories must remain a mystery to him who lacks
the resources to find and record them, or whose need at
the very least is for some preliminary bibliographic survey
of the area he proposes to investigate.

And what is true

of the fiction is true of London ' s works at large .
I submit that it is impossible to understand Jack
London as a thinker or writer without an adequate knowledge
of his production and without the recognition rhat certain
apparently disparate works are in fact contrapuntal .

For

example, the perniciousness of the success myth in Martin
Eden (1909) is balanced by Burning Daylight ' s {1910)
successful repudiation of that myth; the Iears f or mankind
projected in The Scarlet Plague (1914) are offset by the
confidence in its destiny reflected

in~

Star Rover ( 1 915 );

and the pastoral paradise which heal s suff ering ana reclaims
the poor wanderers in The Valley of the

~

(1913) becomes

the setting for a tragedy among the landed gentry in The
Little Lady of the Big House (1916) .

From these and other

variations , it becomes c l ear that London's imaginative
design is far more complete and complex than many of his

13

critics have been prepared to acknowledge.
one of the reasons for this oversight

~as

And at least
been the lack of

an adequate bibliographic overview with which to demonstrate
the unity and diversity of that

achievement~

As Joan

London has written , "More serious critical study needs to
be done and it will not be done by t hose who know Jack
Lcndon only from The Call of the Wild and The Sea Wolf." 16
In the final anal ysis, the achievement of J ack London must
be traced in the pat:tern and implication of the fifty-_rive
volumes which now bear his name.

"It

se~ms

to me that too

much has been written based on too little knowledge of
London ' s work, 11 Hensley \voodbridge has observed .

"Only

a t horough knowledge •.. would prepare one to write on any
part of i t.n 1 7
The lack of a definitive edition of London's wor ks
and, more damagingly, of an annotated modern guide to the
canon itself ha s made the n.thorough knowl edge" Professor
Woodbridge counsels difficult to obtain .
addresses itself to that need.

The present study

It is a survey of the fifty-

five major editions of Jack London ' s work~ from his first
16 Quoted in "Introduction" to The Fiction of Jack
London , ed. James E. Sisson (El PasO: Texas WeSternPress ,
1972), ix.
17
Ibid., x.

1~

published book, The Son of the Wolf
published Gold (1972).
and

stori~s

(~900}

to the recently

Essays, journalism, novels, plays,

are listed with

approp~iate

references and brief commentaries .

bibliographical

Individual works are

arranged for ease of reference according to their collective
subject or theme (e . g . , Alaska, Social Justice , The Sea,
Fantasy Fiction).

In this manner, the writer's world is

opened to exploration and definition , his

wo~k

both com-

prehensively surveyed and particularly scrutinized.

Such

a compilation, it is hoped,- will establish the bibliographical- critical guide so manifestly required at the present
time when acceleration of London research · and scholarship
promises to bring to an end the long neglect of a legendary
American

t~iter .

At any event, the emergence of Jack

London as a particularly amenable and invigorating new
figure for academic s tudy now seems assured.

CHAPTER TIJO

NEW \vORLDS AND OLD :

Jack London's

THE LITERATURE OF FANTASY

ev~lutionary

social and science fictions

comprise a significant chapter in the literature o£ fantasy.
Abandoning the strict demands of "local

co l o~'

and regional

verisimilitude which distinguish his adventure fiction ,
London sought the experimentalist ' s freedom for his imaginative

speculat~ons

in history, philosophy, space, and time.

Rather than maintain an atmosphere of social or scientific
credibility consistent with .the knowledge of his time , ·
most of London ' s fantasy works are based upon the premise
of "what if? "

They do not seek so much to suspend dis -

belief as to encourage a sense of wonder.
A genre peculiarly amenable to the writer ' s uninhibited, intuitive, and forceful i.maginat.ion, the fantasy
narrative was for Jack London the means of advancing inconceivaole· or even unacceptable ideas about ·science as well
a s the means of dramatizing themes of social protest and
revolution .

Sometimes these concerns fuse, as for example

in The Star Rover, where an implicit theory of transmigration is coupled with explicit condemnation of an unjust

16

prison system.
or pure

But whether presented as applied parabl e

speculation~

the form itself appears to have

offered London the advantage of embracing an experimental
range of subj ects, indulging narrative freedom, and exercising an imagination unfettered by tne law of fictiona l
probability.

For two decades, he pursued a notable career

as a writer of fantasies.
Jack London created a wide spectrum of worlds in an
effort to express his dreams of mankind and his fears for
mankind.

Obligated initially to rhe early

sociologi~al

supernatural inventions of H. G. Wells, London's speculative narratives explore several major fantasy themes.
These include:

the social consequences nf miraculous in-

ventions ("Go l iah," "The Enemy of All the World"), the
voyage in time (The Star Rover), anachronistic beasts
("A. Relic of the Pliocene") and anachronistic men ("When

the vlorld \>las Young"),. the portrait of prehistory (Before
Adam, "The Strength of the Strong"), the possibility of
the world's destruction (The Scarlet Plague), the future
of warfare between classes ("The Dream of Debs," The Iron
Heel) and between nations ("The Unparalleled Invasion") ,
'

and man's firsr encounter with life from beyond the stars
("The Red One") .

As an innovator of subjects and tech -

niques, London is an important, though neglected , contributor to the literature of fantasy which flourished in the

17

early years of this century after \olells' ;>remiere works
~ad

revitalized the tradition of Poe and Verne.

stories,

novels~

and

plays~

In short

London produced vivid histori-

cal romances and violent social prophecies tinged with
his own passionate and naive brand of pseudo-science .
London began his career with the now clich~d figure
of the "mad scientist" :in his short story, "A Thousand
Deaths" (written in 1897, published in 1899), ended with
a tale of interplanetary confrontation in "The Red One"
(1916; published

191~),

and h.ad even projected a story

of space flight in which the entire world would be propelled to a
sion of a

~ore

s~ar

hospitable solar system after the intru-

on collision course with the sun--an early

concept of "spaceship earth."
London used the fantasy

Throughout this career,

narrativ~

not only as a means to

portray the nature and destiny of man, but as a method of
social criticism.

His concern is more

phil~sophical

than

technological; his literary reaction to a modern age of
industrial authoritarianism is to emphasize the moral
response of man by elevating his heroical and transcendent
individualis~.

That response typifies many of the heroes,

however diverse, of the fantasy fiction.

Working man~

cave man, convict, or scientist, the London hero is
Prometheus, bringing light to a world darkened by the
barbarism of ancient rapacious tribes or modern competitive capitalism.
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The dream of utopian progression and the nightmare oi
dystopian retrogression form the twin poles of Jack Londonts
fantasies.

As a prophet, he wavers between a pessimistic

determi nism and an optimistic

super~aturalism~

between a

vision of man (The Scarlet Plague) fully a5 vain as that
described in Eccl esiastes, and one in which, through either
invention C"Goliah"), education ("A Curious Fragment") , or
the accumulation of many lifetimes (The Star Rover), man
might at last inherit his dreams.

If "The Red One" shows

man too brutal to triumph over himself, let alone receive
any ennobling message of a civilization from the stars,
The Farthest Distant projects man's all-conquering and
ultimate technological triumph over tne deterministic
universe which threatens to obliterate his world.

Whether

such a victory might produce a new consciousness or even
a new brotherhood among men does not appear in London's
notes~

although he typically sa-v1 science as a means or

instrument for such enviable social ends.
If J ack London's fantasy promulgates an evolutionary
l iterature of ideas, it is also a
and contradictory

themes~

lite~ature

of competitive

Common to his more conventional

works 7 these antitheses are brought into sharper relief in
the fantasies .

In them, one can see London the philoso?her

at work, hypothesizing both the negative and positive as?ects
of a theme .

Thus, if The ~ Heel describes u militant

(,
\
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oligarchy's successful suppression of the people's desire
for social justice, "The Drea1n of Debs" envisions the
successful ef£orts of a general strike in immediately
establishing a utopia of social justice.

"Gol:i.ah" may

portray a socialist state made possible and then perfect
by science, but the ablest scientists in The Scarlet Plague
are unable to prevent the destruction of the pe rfected state
and man's reversion to the primitive .
of James

~vard

in "When the World

~ras

The dual character
Young" poses an

atavistic menace to society which \-lard, like Stevenson' .s
Jekyll, struggles to master , but the reversion or Professor
Drummond in "South o.f the Slot" (catalogued in a separate

.

chapter) advances the cause of labor and evinces a case of
"beneficial atqvism . "

The variationG upon these and other

themes suggest the contrapuntal sensibility of Londonts
imaginative design .
Alternately utopian or dystopian , progressively
evolutionary or .regressively atavistic, Jack London's fantasy narrat i ves reflect the philosophical tension implicit
in his mainstream writing.

writer's personal paradoxes.

They also serve to illumine the
London was emotionally

committed to optimistic dreams of social trans.formation~
but intellectually persuaded by the drama of catastrophe;
he was dedicated to the reformation of society~ but
ske ptical and even pessimistic about reform movements;-

'

1
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the half of him which was utopian ''social scientist" and
which believed that the world could be revolutionized by
noble controlling ideas was counterbalanced by the social
sk~ptic

who at last abandoned the idea of accessible politi-

cal paradises and resigned from the

rank~

of the socialists

to devote himself to the science of agronomy and the cultivation of a model utopia on his own farm.

Jack London's

own life was itself an experiment rich in fantasies .

The

chimeras, dreams, inventions, and prophecies of his most
in~ginative

writing offer symbolic clues to the meaning of

his dynamic contradictions.

- - -- · -- ~

I
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"Who Believes in Ghosts!" The Oakland HiP-h School Aegis .
14 (October 21, 1895),-pp. l-4 . Colfected in The
London Collector, l {De~ember 1971 ).

Jack London's first published fantasy tale, this excursion into the supernatural appeared in Aegis, his high
school literary magazine, ten days before Halloween in
1895.

It was the fourth in a series of six tales

~hich

t he

apprentice writer contributed to that adolescent anthology ,
and has as its central tension the conflict between rationa l
skepticism and supernatural credence .
The table talk of several young students leads them to
make a nocturnal visit to ' the notorious old Birchall mansion .
They intend to pass the night in that

r~putcdly

haunted

~ouse

in order to determine for themselves whether ghosts do i n
fact exiat.

Showing all the faults of the literary novice,

London's ~~iting strains without success to be sophisticated
and terrifying at the same time; but there are some good
passages, especially when two of the friends are "possessed"

~hile enjoying a friendly game of chess.

Like the sinister

game in Ambrose Bierce's supernatural cla~sic, " Hoxon ' s
Master, 11 the two :friends 'here commence to play for their
very lives .

Murder is prevented only by the ti~ely arrival

o:f the police, who explain to the young ~en that just such
a crime was committed years before in that room over an
id e ntical--and diabolical--game of chess.

The you ths who

2.2

did not bel ieve in ghosts have, ironically, recreated the
conditions for a haunting.

Their experience implies they

will no longer remain incredulous about spirits, or di£ miss them as mere chimeras, "the creation of man's t oo
feeble imagination."

Spirit possession is a l so the s ubiect

of two later supernatural tales, "Planchette" (1906) and
"The Eternity of Forms" (1911}.

"A Thousand Dedths. " Black Cat , 4 (May 1899), pp. 33-42.
Uncollected. Repr1nted-r:n The London Coll~ctor, II
(April 1971), pp. 3-13.

"Using what would today be called a science fiction
formula," Frdnklin \valker writes o£ thj_s story, "it told -o.f
a scientific father who repeatedly killed and revived his
son for experimental purposes unt il the son turned the
tables by committing patricide with a charge of n itroglycerin .,

Jack London and the Klondike (San Marino:

ton Press, 1966) p . 41 .

Hunting-

Somewhat tongue in cheek, London

described his story as "a pseudo-scientific tal e, founded
on hypothetical chemical, biological, and pathol ogica1
laws, dealing with the diametric converse of chemical
affinity and the mysteries of protoplasmic coagulation .
Very sorry, but can ' t forward definitions."
~abel

Applegarth, January 1899 ).

(Letter to
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Its "pseudo-science" notwithstanding, at l east one
critic has found the story of value for what it may reveal
about London ' s attitude toward h is putative father, W. H.
Chaney .

See Edwin Erbentrant's "' A Thousa nd Deaths ':

Hyperboli-c Anger," Jack London Ne wsletter, IV (SeptemberDecember 1 971 ), pp. 125-129.

The sale of this story, the

first to earn London substantial money ($40), c ame at s uc h
a crucial time that it enabled him to continue the writing
c areer he might otherwise have had to abandon.

London him-

self acknowledged that the sale of the story saved h im
"literall y , and literarily. "

Its figure of a scientific

nemesis was one to which the writer would return in later
tales: sucb as "The Enemy of All The World" and "The Shadow
and the Flash ," while the ingenious disintegrative mechanism by which the abused son dispatches his ruthless scientific father into atoms is echoed in A. Conan Doyl e ' s late
science fiction story , " The Disintegration Machine" (1928) .

"The Rejuvenation of Major Rathbone. " Conkey ' s Home J ournal,
(November, l899), pp. S- 6, 29. Uncollected.

l

i
I

Ii

The discovery of "an animal derivative to stay .and
remove the effects of senility by acting upon the stagnated
life cells of an organism" promises to increase the life
span of man.

Although the formula has been successful with

animals , the question for the sc ientists of this story to

.,
I

determine is whether rhe miracle-working lymph injection
can also succeed in the case of human beings, especially
without such side

~ffects

as "the unfortunate demise of

several of my earlier animal subjects . "

Introduced into

the system of the venerable old soldier, Max Rathbone. the
elixir preserves the achieved irascibility of old age with
the -recaptured impetuosity and vigor of youth.

The re--

juvenated old soldier. grows masterful in pugilism and
politics , and even threatens to accept a commission in the
newly declared war against Spain.

The scientists must

therefore discover an antidote sufficient to " t ame" or
temper their subject without at the same time destroying
his admirable juvenescence.

This comedic experiment in

counterevolutionary science has a possible analogue in
Hawt-horne ' s "Dr. Heidigger' s Experiment."

"A Relic of the Pliocene."

12, 1901), pp. 17, 20.

Hen

Collier's \oleekly, 26 (January
Repr~nted in The Faith of

(190~)4

As a newspaper reporter in San francisco at the turn
of the century, Jack London interviewed a local character
known as "French Pete 11 whose tall tales of the tJorthlan.d
included accounts of living mastodons.

Pete's tale

probably gave rise to this incredible story of a hunter
who claims to have outwitted the last living mammoth ~y

·'

i
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running him back and forth into exhaustion.

The story-

te ller brags that he survived all winter long on the plentiful store of mammoth meat and that the incident created his
Teputat ion as a raconteur .

According to Franklin

W~lker,

London's tale has "the f l avor but not the naive plausibility
of a good "folktale." 1 A more successful example will be
found in "Bald Face" (collected in Dutch

Courage~

1922),

another "tall" account of a Yukon hunter and his encounter
I
I

with a l egendary beast.

The humorous device of the dubious

1

storyteller is one to which London returns in several

j

die adventure stories of his last year , "The Hussy" and

j

"The Princess" (collected in The Red One, ·1918).

I

pa~o-

I
l
I
j

1

"The Minions of Midas." Pearson's Mafazine, 11 (May 1901),
pp . 698-705 . Collected in Moon~ (1906).

A fantasy on the theme of proletarian revolt.

Eben

Hale, Multi-millionaire magnate , is threatened by an unscrupul ous secret society which cal ls itself The Minions
of Midas and warned that the

o~ganization

will murder at

random unless its demands for money are met.

The Minions

claim that their action i s justified because they are
empl oyi ng methods of power fu lly as ruthless and antisocial

1 rranklin lolalker , .QE. Cit. , p. 2 3 8 .

..

I
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as those with which Hale's own management has sacrif iced
workers and suppressed strikers.

Hale refuses their demands

and enlists the full support of police and government to
save his exploitative empire.

But

agains~

the invisible

and omnipotent Minions and the lightning tuctics of their
guerrilla

war~

no Establishment power can succeed .

Baffled

and enraged, Hale commits suicide rather than capitulate .
The ruthless revolutionaries have won more than a moral
victory since Hale's death means it is only a question of
time before capitalistic society itself collapses.
The tale can .be compared to "The Dream of Debs," in
which a similarly oligarchic state is brought to its knees
by a general strike.

The point of view in both tales is

one of a wealthy member of the ruling elite who becomes
gradually aware of the inevitable extinction of his class .
"So bold a stroke through the foundations of society must
have been disturbing in 19·01," Charles Walcutt wrote in
1966 (Jack London, University of Minnesota Press, p . 29)~
"although subs-equent his tory has made it comparatively
feeble."

While the power and secrecy ·of the Minions ia

fa r too perfect to be convincing, nevertheless atrocities
and outrages committed in the 1970's on the part of revolutionary action groups (Black September; Syrnbionese Liberat ion Army) against innocent noncombatants have given
London's "feeble" fantasy a disturbing contemporary validity.
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"The Shadow and the Fl ash. "

~ol l ected in~~

The Bookman , 1 7 (June 1903 ) .
(1906 ).

Lifelong adversar i es, two r i va l scientists d iscover
variant methods of a chieving invisibility .

One deve l ops

a paint which , when app l ied to t he skin , reflects no light;
the other perfects a fluid which. when i njected , causes a
human being to become as transparent as gl ass.

Ne ither

method is compl etely s uccessful, for the painted man casts
a slight shadow and t he transparent man flashes or sparkl es
in sunlight .

Armed with their respective cloaks o f invisi-

bility, tne " s hadow" scientist and tbe " flash" s cientist
continue to stalk and torment one another , as they have
done all their lives.

Technol ogy· does not advance mora l ity ,

London implies in

bizarre comedy , but only makes war-

~his

fare the more terrible .

A decisive battle waged in a tennis

court concludes the enmity of the two rivals .

On t hat

sporting ground , the gameplayi ng geniuses kill one another .
Appalled, t he narrat or who haG witnessed the entire c hain
of events quits the world of research and retires to grow
roses.

He only wishes to cul tivate the visible

co l or~

of

beneficent nature afrer his encounter with the vanishing
and vindictive men of mode-rn science .
· Probably inspired by H. G. We l ls ' The I nvisible Man
(1S97), London's blackly humorous tale of invisible nemeses
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also shares thematic affinity with Ambrose Bierce's supernatural short story, "The Dar.med Thing . "

"Planchette." Serialization: Cosmopolitan, 41 (June 1906
August 1906). Collected in Moon Face (1906).

Set in the sylvan atmosphere of the Sonoma Valley, this
tale attempts to mingle Tomance with the supernatural.

The

mysterious Chris Dunbar has a guilty secret which prevents
him from either marrying the woman he loves or explaining
his reticence.

The predicament of these unmarried lovers

becomes perilous when Dunbar's mounts

beg~n

exhibiting signs of "spii'it possession."

to act hostile ,

The reason for

this animosity is not clear ·until warnings •rfrom beyond"
are communicated upon the family ouija board indicating
that Dunbar ' s " evil spirit" is really his fiancee's dead
father .

" But what evil have I done that I should be so

punished?"

Dunbar asks , begging the question whi-ch London,

obeying the genteel code of his day, never bothers to
a nswer .
A scientific rationalist, Dunbar remains skeptical of
all supernatural explanations.

For her part, Lute Story

wonders whether "science may be too dogmatic in its denial
of the uns een . "

Scoffing at the ouija's strong warnings,

hov1ever, and defying the notion of malice from the dead ,

Dunbar insists on riding a ga in.

Pursued again by his

invisible n emesis, the skeptic meets an a~propriat~ly
fatal accident .
Instead of creating an equ ine mystery capable o! b~ing
explained by e ither psychology or the supernatural (q.~ . •
William Hope Hodgson 's "Th.e Horse of the InviGible"), London
leads the reader to assume that the supernatural explanation

is the only one--an assumpti on which undercuts the fantasy's
imaginative validity .

Int~resting

for its early

u~e

of

Sonoma as locale and for J ack and Char~ian London as ita
thinly-disguised protagon i sts, "Planchette" succP.cds in
being more bizarre than even one ' s "willi ng sucpension of
disbelief" can sustain .
Before Adam . Serialization: Everybody 's }2a~azinn ( October 1906Fe'i>r\iary 1 907) .
Book FubliccJ. tion : Uew York : The Y..l.c millan Co . (February 1907 ).

An attempt

·~

to . descr~~e

the l •~fc of "the missing link,"

London ' s historical fantasy reflects the authoP's charac terThe
istic literary interest in counterevolut io~ary ataviso.
te the dreams.of a ~odern ~4n who,
narrative purports to rela
.
~;s forme r e xistence in the preas Big Tooth, rel~ves u~
nd cave-dwel~crs. As in
historic tribes of tree-dwel 1 ers a
The Star Rover (1915), racial memory

enters the novel as a

- - - - - --

convention which allows the man of rnQd ern

t'

irn

es to i~a&ine
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hi~

ancient incarnation and recreate i t tnrough his personal

point of view, thereby making the account both more immediate
and credible .

Through this single protagonist's history

London dramatizes the macrocosm of man's evo l utionary transition from arboreal creature to user of fire and arrow.

The

time lapse of what was in fact a complex and long-term pro-

I

gression is reduced and condensed into a single narrative.
Perhaps London 's finest achievement in the work is the

!

creation of a n atmosphere which convincingly recreates the
condition of life at . the dawn of man ' s history, a landscape
of Edenic innocence and primitive nightmare.
of

thi~

The recreation

lost world echoes two English works of a prior decade ,

Stanley Waterloo's The Story of Ab .(1897) and H. G. We lls's
11

A Story of the Stone Age" (1897), as much as it a nticipate?

Conan Doyle ' s later m'a~terpiece, The Lost Worl d .(1912).
In "Jack London , .Naturalist ,"

epi~ogue

to the 1962 Macmillan

reissue of the novel (pp . 147-155) , Loren Eiseley pays
particul ar tribute to London's evocative scenes , ones which,
Eiseley c l aims, awaken a startling sense of recognition in
modern readers and suggest that man's primal emotions are
but l ittle changed for all the veneer of his ,'modern ity. "
Bef ore Adam is a fantasy whose reality lies in its power to
confront the reader with the artificiality of h i s civilization
and the perpetuity of his own essential savagery .
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The Iron Heel . Not serialized. Book Publication:
Macm1llan Co., (FebruaTy 1908) .

Led by the dynamic and muscul ar

intellectual~

The

Ernest

Everhard, a gallant coalition of secret socialist societies
plots to overthrow a totalit arian ol i garchy in twentieth
century America .

The ruthless power of the Iron

or ruling class, overwhelms the outnumbered
however~

Hee l,

revo l ~tionari es~

and the nove l ends with the cataclysmic and futile

rampage of the lower classes against the State--a "mob revolt"
scorned by the more serious revolutionaries and doomed to
fail .

The central mystery of the work is why London 's

seemingly invincible superman socialist hero., Everhard, is
defeat~d .

It may be because £verbard represents the kind of

Nietzschean individualism, even in the service of a good
cause , which London had attacked in The Sea Wolf, and which
he would criticize again in Martin Eden.
believes that it is because

11

Kenneth Lynn

Londonts socialist hopes, .strong

as they werey were s i mply overcome by his inability to believe-j

i

and recent American history was his witness--that the finan -

I

cial oligarchy in this count ry could be overthrown by any

I

radical group. " 1

I

Mr . Lynn also assumes that Jack London

found it imaginatively impossible to write a novel depicting

1 Kenneth Lynn, The Dream of Success {Boston:

Brown, 1955 ),

p~

103-.--

Little,

f

I
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/

the triumph of the socialist revolution, since any such
victory would terminate free competition between individuals
and stifle the upwardly mobile individualism by which London
himself had risen to success.

"London wa5 totally unabl e to

imagin~

how competition could be maintained under socialism;
the decay of Utopia seemed inevitable ." 2 No less inevitable ,
however, was the failure of capitalism, as London ' s next
book, Martin

Eden~

would show.

The tragic histories of

Eden and Everhard are in fa.c t contrapuntal.

Although Martin

masters the competitive ethic and wins the material success
whic~

i s i ts reward, his reaction is disillusionment, and

his response suicide.
Martin Eden

s~ggests

The evidence of The Iron Heel and

-- ------

that Jack London

\o~as

ideologically .

committed to neither capitalism nor socialism.

Perhaps,

then, it was not the natura of the system which fascinated
him so much as the process of the hero ' s struggle to compete
and endure.
possessor,

The struggle is all.
whet~er

literary artist (Eden) or revolutionary

activist (Everhard).
2

Success is fata l to its

Ibid ., pp. 105-106.

3l

"Goliah.." .Red Magazine (London: 1908) . The Bookman, 30
{February 1910), pp . 620-632. Collected . ~n Revolution
'(1910}.
I

I

"Goliah" is Jack Londo.n's sole contribution to the

I

I

I

1

literature of utopia..

I
1

not by proletarian revolt nor by the philosopher king , but

I

j

In this case, paradise is achieved

by the active intervention of an

al~-powerful

scientist-

dictator, Percival Stultz, the discoverer of a solar energy
force

call~d

Energon.

Under the name of Goliah, Stultz

wages war on behalf of mankind against labor exploitation,
social inequality, war, poverty, and all the as sorted miseries
of civilization.

After the successful dismantling

~f

oppres-

sive governments and reactionary states, the cheap and plentiful power of

~nergon

makes it possible to provide for the

basic needs and wants of all men .
nationalistic rivalry cease.

Material competition and

For the first time in his history ,

man is able to cultivate himself and his world towards perfection.

Materialism is replaced by spiritualism, and the

"golden age" of peace and prosperity becomes fact .
As a friend of man, the humanitarian .scientist of
"Goliah" is. contrasted by the nihilistic scientist in "The
Enemy of All The World."

These two tal es (which first

appeared in the sama year of 1908) can be read as counterparts for their

portrayal~

of rhe scientist as ultimate

mover or shaper of man's fate .

The solar energy called

Ene r g o n

i n "G o1'1ah" can be compared to a like force called

celestium in Stewart rdward ~~ite•s The Mystery (1907).

,.

Like Stultz ' s invention, celestium . ends war, powers the
machinery of social progress, and fulfills the dream of

I

I

I
I

utopia.

In its depiction of an ultimate energy SQurce and

a scientifically-managed earthly paradise, The Mystery is
the most probable analogue for "Goliah ... "

I
I

"The Enemy of All the World." Redbook Magazine, 11 (October
1908), pp. 817-827 .
Collected 1n The Strength of the
Strong (1914).
-- ---

~

I

A counterpart to Percival Stultz,. the benevolent
scientific dictator of " Goliah," the titular enemy is Emil
Gluck, an "unfortunat-e,

malformed, and mal treated genius tt

who is made inhuman by the cruelty and indifference of his
society.

After a lifetime of patient suffering, Gluck turns

his latent scientific genius against his persecutors and
tormentors.

1-lith the invention of a mysterious secret weapon

which ignites all explosive devices, his pcwer becomes so
great that it

~xtends

personal revenge.

far beyond the

capa~ity

for merely

Formidable and inscrutable, Gluck becomes

a one-man nihilist army, roving the entire worl d to take his
vengeance against mankind.

Among other feats, he blows up

the combined German and American fleets (like Percival
Stultz, Gluck is a German-Ame~ican).

At last he is
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apprehended, tried, and executed for crimes against humanity .
An "eccentricity of crime, " Gluck is "one of the world's
i

I
I

i
I

I
I

most unfortunate geniuses, a man of tremendous intellect ,
but whose mighty powers, instead of making toward good, were
so twisted and warped that he became the most amazing of
criminals."

London ' s eulogy

reca~ls

an earlier German of

amazing intellect whose end was sim·i larly unhappy:
Cur is the branch that might have grown full
straight, and burned is Apollo's laurel bough
that sometime grew within tnis learned man .

I

~here

is a difference, however.

Faustus takes up the

black arts only after having exhausted the riches of his

!

I

known world of learning; Gluck's achievement has been
f r us trate d and his kindly nature exacerbated by the flawed
world he has inherited.
perve~se

The American environment has made

the gifts of Apol l o and unleas hed a monster.

J

"A Curious Fragment." Tol<Tn T'oDics (December 10, 1908)
Collected in Wh~n God Laughs (1911).

This historical fantasy concerns the exercise of thought
control by a future dictatorship .

In the

~wenty - sixth

century

the ruling class of a "terrible industrial oligarchy" seeks
to keep all its workers illiterate and ignorant, their law
dictating that only the master class may be learned.

I

I

i'

"Such

stringent limitation of education to the ruling class was
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necessary if that class was to continue to rule."
I
I

i

I

In the

absence of school s and literacy, professional storytellers
appear, some of whom secretly preach revolt against the

!

ru l ers .

l

"curious fragment," which tells how slaves who defied the

i

l

One of their t ales is the framed s t ory , the

state edict . and l earned how to read and write were enabl~ d
by that knowle dge to depose several wicked overseers.
According to Steven Dhondt, the story i s "a satire
on ignorance.

The key to ascending from the mire of de-

pravity is education .

London says, and until ..• the warkers

can compete with the master class at t he same intellectual
level~

they wi ll remain subservient ••. The hope f or the pro-

letariat l ies in education , and with the strength of this
hope, spurred by a keen spirit of revolt, London feels •••
that ' there is a good time coming. '"

The "good timen was

the social ist r evol ution which London saw as impending, and
the utop ia which h e hoped would be the result of that
revolution.
Coming :

See Stev en Dhondt's "There Is A Good Time

Jack London's Spirit of Proletarian Revolt,"

~

London Newslett er , I II (January- April 1 970) , pp. 31-34.

"The Dream of Debs. " International Socialist Review, 9
(January 1909), pp . 481-489; 9 ( February 1909) , pp .
561-570 . Collected in Tile Strength of~ Strong (1914).

Derived from the writings of the eminent American socialist leader, Eugene Debs , the

t~tular

dream i s one of a
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nationwide genera1. strike sufficient to bring the " captains

i

of industry" to submit to labor ' s just demands.

Re l ated

I

from the point of view of one of tne privileged rich of San

l

Francisco, the strike proceeds· first to inconvenience societ y

j

and then to disable it.

i

The dream of the workers becomes

the nightmare of the capitalists.
civiliz"ation itself breaks down .

As

conditio~s

deterior ate ,

Government is powerl ess in

the face of the perfectly planned and executed work stoppage
across the nation.

It is true, as one critic has noted,

that London
exaggerated the suppineness of the government in
the face of the general strike and his love of the
romantic led him to show the workers · carrying out their
plans with all the secrecy of a small, underground group4
But with these exceptions the story is realistical l y
handled and emerges as ~ remarkable ~iec~ of workingclass propaganda clothed as fiction .
Serene and confident at the tale ' s start , the narrator
ends as a confused and frightened man who has j ust seen the
first crack in the facadJa of his comfortable world.

"The

tyranny of organized l abor is getting beyond human endurance . "
he conc-ludes lamely .

"Something must be done . "

already too late to do anything.

But it is

The idle rich are doomed

precisely because the working classes have become active
managers and masters of American labor .

Ironically , the

narrator has learned nothing from his ordeal , not even the
fact that it is the beginning of the end for his way of l ife ,

lPhilip Foner, Jack London, American Rebel (New York:
Citadel Press, ~9~7), pp . 106-107.

as
London himself appears i n the persona of Bertie Messner.
the disinterested logician of the monied set who tells off
his fel l ow millionaires in their c l ub .
gougers" to take their punishment

Exhorting the " labor

manful ly~

Bertie parodies

the advice of Theodore Roosevelt to the American boy :
I

I
I

the game , play it to the last finish , but for goodness sake ,
don't squeal when you get h urt . "

I
I
I
I

....

The advice is ironic since

Bertie has also been very careful to point out how each of

I
I

the "boys" has succeeded in business by unsportsmanlike

I

tactics.

I

i

"Play

In his set speech to the anxious robber barons,

J

Messner mirrors the radical philosophy of his "millionaire

J

socialist" creator.

I

I

The triumph of the masses over a ruth-

less governing class in nThe Dream. of Debsn is reversed in
the frustrated revolution of Xhe Iron Heel ( 1 907).

"Th.e Unparalle l ed Invasion." McClure's Magazine~ 30 (July
1910), pp. 308-315 . Collected ~n The Strength of the
Strong (1914 ).

An historical fantasy of interest for its predicti ons

of Japanese territorial ambitions on tne Asian mainland, of
the French defeat in Indo-Chi-na, of "rejuvenated China,."
and of bacteriological warfare.

In the year 1976 , China

is ful l y awakened and on the march. capable of overwhelming
the rest of the world by sheer weight of limitless numbers .
An American scientist, Jacobus Laningdale , invents a germ
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powerful enough to depopulate a
I
I

I
1

continen~.

Dropfej by air

on the Chinese nation, Laningdale ' s virus proceeds to attack
and depopulate it, reducing a once fertile and pot.;erf u l
country to a nightmarish wasteland.

Thus the "yellow peril"

is eradicated by "ultramodern war, twentieth century war,
~he

war of the scientist and the laboratory . "

Later , China

is disinfected, populated, and col onized by the rest of the
worl d .

Ironically~

howeve~,

the weapon which won the East

is now in the hands of contentious '"'estern nations prepared
to use it in their own wars .

At a special convention of nations,
"n.eve~

therefore, a unique reso l ution i s adopted
against one another the laboratory methods
had employ·ed in the .invasion of China. "

~f

to use

warfare they

De-spite this solerr.n

assurance, London ' s implication is that the peril to civilization is as much white as it is yellow.
For all his use of the then popular "yellow .Peril 11
formula, London's sympathetic and

e~en

dignified represen-

tation of the Chinese in the story betrays a latent admira tion which may also be seen.in suc-h Asian studies of his
as " If Japan Wakens China" and uThe Yellow Peril , " both
col lected in Jack London Reports (Doubled·ay, 1970).
story has recently been reprinted in

~londermakers:

The
An

Anthology of Classic Science riction , ed . Robert Hoskins
(Greenwich:

Fawcett Publications, 1972) , pp. 152-167 .

..
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"Winged Bl ackmail. " The Lever, I (September 1910)
Collecte d in The~ght Born (1913 )

"Winged Blackmail" refl -ects that part of t he l i t erary
response of the "new science" enthus i asts a t the t urn of
the century directed

to

young rea ders .

Such boy- i nventor s

as Frank Reade , Jr . and Tom Swirt thri lled their young
audiences by inventing mechanisms wit h which to see tbe
world , rescue distressed
i

ge n tlefolks~

and general l y be of

J

service to humanity .

I

more prosaic counterparts such as Frank Mer riwell a nd t he

I

Horatio Al ger heroes, these young sci entific c rusaders took

l
l

I

Upholding virtues championed by t heir

their place as l egitimat e heroes of popul ar fantasy f i ction .
In ""tllinged Blackmail , " .a mil l i onaire named Peter Winn
is being bla ckmailed by a nemes i s who sends his demands v i a
carrier p i ge on.

Unl ess Winn pays u p, the extor t i onist

threatens to blow up his holdings and wreck his financ i a l
empire.

One explosion has already proved the seriousness

of this threat.

When al l other methods have fai l ed , young

Peter Winn, J r . , in a flying machine compl ete with "a new
Sangster- Endholm engine ," proposes t o f ol low the pigeon
back to its master, whi c h he does , by ach i eving speed of
near one hundred mi l es per hour .

By means of " reefing ,"

\-linn J r. 1 s plane can narrow its wings like a bird diving
and descend with great rapidity .

Fighting t he treachery

of wi nd and air- pockets , t he younger Winn tracks down h i s
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father ' s enemy and brings him to justice.

Unlike the rich

victim.s of "The Minions of Midas., " the \vinns succeed in
i

/

breaking a campaign against the ir class and thus preserve

/

the values of an a !~-powerful management state through a
triumph of technology.
Like "When the \vorld Was Young ," "''vlinged Blackmail"
wa-s a plot which London purchased from his stru gg ling young
friend, Sinclair Lewis, more to help Lewis f inancially than
to further London's own reputation.

Nevertheless, it r emains

a good model of the vintage "juvenile thriller, ,, l utir"iz.ing
an exciting chase by "aeroplane" such as the young readers
of 1910 coul d not fail to appreciate.

Information on the

Lewis - London collaborations will be found in Franklin
Halker's "Jack London ' s Use of Sinclair Lewis Plots, Together
\<lith a Printing of Three of

th~

Plots ," Huntington Library

Quarterly ) XVII (November 1953), pp . 59-74.
Lewis-London correspondence

col~ected

See also the

in Letters From Jack

London (Odyssey Press , 1965), pp . 483-489.
London actually utilized on ly a handful of the twentyeight sketches pur chased from Lewis.

Although he was always

interes ted in raw material fo; stories , .he seldom developed

•
1 ror a recent discussion
of the young hero in American
dime nove ls and young adult novel series (no\v the subject of
contemporary nostalgia cults) , see Arthur Prager's Rascals At
Large, or The Clue in the Old Nostalgia O~ew York:. Doubl eday,

l9 7U. -

- - -- - -- - -

what he himself had not originated, and he never
what was not his own.

Relevant

h~re

Austin in Earth Horizon (New York:
1932):

wrot~

well

is the view of Mary
The Literary Guild,

"I have always suspected that Jack's buying of

plots for short stories from any writer with more plots than
places to bestow them was chiefly a generous camouflage for

I

I

help that could not be asked or given otherwise." (p. 304).
And it is interesting to note that London's transactions
wi th Lewis end at about the point that the latter obtained

j

job security with a New York editorial firm.

For these

reasons, the idea that London grew dependent on other writers
for plotting must be

discarded~

"When The 1·1orld Was Young." The Saturdat Evening Post
(September 10, 1.910) Collected in 't e Night Born (1913'.

Derived from a Sinclair Lewis plot entitled "The Garden
Terror" and obligated to Robert Louis Stevenson's Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde, this story has as its subject a ca3e of dual
personality.

A successful San Francisco businessman by day,

James Ward "reverts"'' to primitive man at night., roaming his
country estate in an animal skin, chasing coyotes, and
swinging from tree to tree like an ape.

Discovered by a

burglar on the grounds, Ward tries to control and discipline
this "call of the wild" within himself:
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In himself he was two men, and, chronologically
these men were several thousand years or so
apart .• • His t'"o personalities were so mixed that they
were practically aware of themselves and of each othe~
all the time . Hjs one self was that of a man whose
rearing and education were modern and who had lived
through the latter part of the nineteenth century and
well into tbe first decade of the twentieth. His
other self h e had located as a savage and a barbarian
living under the primitive conditions of several
thousand years before.
speaking~

Ward's problem intensifies when he falls in love.

By

self-discipline, h e is able to lead an almost normal life.,
although he must be locked in his room each night by a
faithful servant.

When an escaped beast from a loca l circus

invades the grounds, however, temptation proves too much.
\'lard's Dionysian self resurrects for one last battle . · The
demon - in him is released and exorcised.

The sight of the

girl he loved staring at his "pr:i.moraial self 11 after the
battle had been enough to drive that self out for good .
Like Scratchy Wilson seeing Jack Potter ' s bride in Stephen
Crane's "the Bride Comes to Yellow Sky," tM destructive
or Dionysian urge in Ward is stifled.

He is thus abl e to

integrate with his society and times, and enjoy all the
questionable benefits of modern civilizati~n.

The necessary

loss of Ward's older self, London imp l ies humorously, is
not altogether a blessing.
The "double" personality in this story should be compared to that in "South of the Slot'~ (collected in ~
Strength of ~he Strong), a story which had appeared in the
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Post the previous year ()lay 22, 1909).

In that tale, a

respected and timid professor of sociology, undertaking
field research in San Francisco's labor movements, yields
to his atavistic instincts and abandons his role as a
scholar to · become a battling leader of workers .

Professor

Drummond's reversion to the ,primitive is a case of beneficial. atavism in which he heeds ntne call of the underworld, the lure of the free and open, of the unhampered,
irresponsible life."

Yet., obeying the summons or this

"call," .h e becomes a responsible leader of militant labor.,
discarding his more conservative-- and presumably misinfOrmed - -role in academe as unsuitable.

This kind of bene-

ficial primitivism clearly differs from those more selfish
and destructive reversions found in the works of the
naturalists (Mcteague; Sister Carrie; Vandever and the
Brute), and suggests that for London, the dichotomy is not
simply one betl'leen a lower, evil nature and a higher,
idealistic potentiality for good .

That Brute or naked

power, harnessed in the service of society, m~ght also lead
to "moral ends" is c.s true of the battling reformer or
militant revolutionary as it is of the utopian scientist
whose invention can destroy as well as transform the
world.

•
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"The Eternity of Forms . "
1911), pp. 866- 873 .
Tasman (1916) .

This study in

Red Book MRrrazine , 16 (March
Collected ui The Tut-tles of

psycho~ogical

edited diary of a madman.

alienation presents the

Sedley Crayden is a self- styled

rationalist and "philosophical realist " whose forcible
exception to his brother ' s idealistic and optimistic notions
of immortality compels him to take his brother ' s life .
Although Crayden denies murdering his brother, he nevertheless continues to record the vision, or hallucination, of
his victim's ghost.

Reminiscent of the irrational narrators

of Poe, C~ayden is obsessed with explaining away the visible
symbol of the fear and guilt which secretly afflict him.
The method h e -chooses to exorcise his brother's ghost explains
why, for the last two years of

~is

haunted life, the meta-

physical murderer has ruthlessly confined himself to his
chair and to his diary .

The manuscript he leaves behind

both con£esses his crime and details his punishment .
London ' s deliberate breaking down of prose style is an
interesting attempt to lend form to the gradual disintegration of the narrator's mental state.

The narrative makes

clear that its i s olated and monomaniacal author has fallen
into the trap which ~e himself has fashioned , a victim of
his own irrational rationality .

In its characterization

and technique, the macabre tale of "The Eternity of Forms,.

•

)
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I

I
I

I

I

emerges as one of London ' s most ·unusual

fantasies~

offering

an interesting counterpart to Guy de Maupassant ' s classic
tale of hallucinatory haunting, "The Horla."

"The Strength of the Strong." Hamoto.n's Magazine, 26 (March
1911) Collected in The Strength of the S t~ong (1914) .

Written as a reply to Kipling's anti-socialiat parable,
"Melissa," this tale of prehistoric times is related by Long
Beard, an elder of the tribe .

Long Beard's history of the

imperfect tribal societies he has survived becomes London ' s
parable of perfection and strength through social ism, inverting and rebutting Kipling's theme.

Two types of "strength" - -

ruth1ess individualism and competitive capitalism- - are shown
t o be ultimately self-destructive, as they are in several
of London's longer works (The Sea
Daylight).

~;

Martin Eden; Burning

Long Beard•s ultimate prophecy commends the

utopian ideal which , in "Goliah," becomes a reality:
Someday all the fools will be dead, and then al l
live men wilL go forward . The secret of the strength
of the strong will be theirs, and they will add their
strength together, so that of all the me n in the world
not one will fight with another . There will be no
guards nor watchers on the walls. And all the bunting
animals will be killed and • • ~all the hillsides will be
pa~tured with goats , and all the nigh mountain valleys
will be planted with corn and fat roots. And all men
will be brothers, and no man will lie idle in the sun
and be f ed by his felloHs.
Philip- Foner calls the work "one of the best of Jack
London's pro?a ganda stories and among the finest para bles

~7

in American literature .'"
I

I

I
i

QE_.cit., p. 108.

For another

parable employing prehistoric characters and setting , see
The First Poet.

I
I

i

I

l

!

The First Poet. Century Magazine , 82 (June 1911).
in The Turtles of Tasman (191 6).

Collected

This one-act play portrays the bri ef career of Oan,
a caveman who

creat~s

unpopular poetry and who i s murdered

by his tribe for refusing to bend his art to utilitari~n
ends .

Rejecting Oan ' s lyrical song of the night as "unreal-

istic," Chief Uk wishes the poet to fashion a song instead
of "good red deer-liver" or of Uk's "mighty club."

That

sama club later dispatches the high-minded Oan, Uk reasoning
that song (poetry) not of "common understanding" is irrational:
But it is a vain thing to make songs of the star s ,
that seem scornful even of me; or of the moon, which is
never two nights the same; or of the day, which goath
about ~ts business and will not linger though one
pierce a she-babe with a flint. But as for me , I would
have non e of theGe songs. For if I sing of such in the
council , how shall I keep my wits?

Directed by and starring Herbert Heron~ w.ho had already
coll aborated with London on a play called ~' this amusing.
stone age satire was first performed at the Carmel Forest
Theater in July~ 1915 , receiving favorable response and
reviews.

James L. Henry has made it clear that the work i s

primarily the work of George Sterling, tne result of a
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coll aboration between the poet and his friend, London.
See " The First Poet:

Jack London or George Sterling?"

Jack London Newsletter , 6 (May-August 1973) , pp. 60-65.
Sterling apparently requested London to edit the play and
put it out under hiE more famous name in order to assure
its publication and sale .

London tried unsuccessfully to

dissuade him by writing, " I should l ike to see you put it
out under your own name.

It's one of the best things you've

done in the way of good popul ar satir e " (Letter, November
16, 1 910) .

The

prec~se

contribution of author and editor

to the play is a matter for scholars, but it seems likely
that , a:s in the case of Sinclair Lewis, London's "partnership" with Sterling was more a matter of generosity to a
fellow writer than any self- serv ing opportunism.

The Scarlet Pla~ue. First appearance : London Magazine, 28
(June 1912 • Book publication: New York: The Macmillan Co . (May 1915).

Sci enti fic fiction of the early twentieth century had,
as J . 0. Bailey suggests, -either hoped or feared some social
devel opment:
But as ~he theory of evolution came to be more
thoroughly understood, thoughtful men felt not so much
hope or fear as resignation . It revealed how small men
are in the scheme of life and how short their l ife- span
is , compared with geologic time . Besides hope or f .ear,
no~ a third attitude seemed possible , to suppose that
life might go on fo r a geologic time , and before the end

,_
'
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I

I

develop and collapse again and again, in any variety
of ways. Thinking of this kind led ~o the historic
romance of the far-distant Iuture.l

I

Jack London's The Scarlet Plague is one such

I

projection~

As a thematic counterpart to Before Adam, it might well have
been entit1ed After Civilization, f or in it, London describes
the condition of man following the collapse of his sophisticated, technological society.

The scene is California of

the twenty-first century and the subject is modern mants
reversion to the primitive.

London' s naturalistic focus is

upon the behavior of man altered by the drastically altered
time-clock of his environment .
Prior to Plague Year

2013~

life seemed to have reached

its highest perfection of comfort and progress.

Disease

and famine had all but been eradicated; monorail trains
and airships linked the world.

Mankind stood at its highest

plateau, yet evolQtion had advanced so far tnat reversal was
inevitable.

It arrived in the form of a mysterious, perhaps

divine, plague whose bacteria killed within the hour of
contact.

Lacking resistance, mankind perished by the millions.

Cities were destroyed by battle, fire, and anarchy.
ization submerged , then disappeared.
emerged from these

ruins~

Civil-

But nomadic tribes

hunting and herding, building

slowly again toward the lost civilization.

1J. 0. Bailey, Pilgrims Throu~h Space and Time (Ne~
York : Argus Books, 1947) , pp . 79- 0 .

so
A half century after the savage and inexplicable
I

1

collapse of industrial society~ men have begun the long

I

I

climb up the -evolutionary ladder.

One old Survivor, "Granser,."

obviously London's spokesman, wonders aloud at this strange
process and the lesson it offers in historical

perspectiv~.

Gunpowder, he says, will come again, and through "fire and
blood ·and oppression," a new civilization will, in time,
arise.

It may take 50,000 year5 to

build~

but it will be

built; then it will pass, as all things pass.

It is a

page borrowed from Eccle siaste s, for again and again, the
cycle of man will repeat its vain pattern.
"A rather tediou·s fantasy of universal destruction,

written for children," is Maxwell Geismar's verdict of the
book,

2

though in Franklin Walker's judgment it is

the best example in American

literatu~e

very popular, the survival novel." 3

11

perhaps

of the genre today

Walker's claim is open

to dispute in view of the higher level of artistry achieved in
the apocalyptical works of the writers like Asimov, Bradbury,
and Vonnegut; moreov-er, the term "survival'' itself has acquired
a new meaning or variant meanings in the exploration of
contemporary writers an both sides of

t~e

Atlantic (q . v.,

2Maxwell Geismar, Rebels and Ancestors (Boston, Roughton
Mifflin, 1953), p. 210 .
3Franklin toJalker, "Afterword," The Sea l·l olf a nd Selected
Stories (New Yo~k: New American Library~ 19~ p. 346 .

Olaf Stapledon's Last and First Men; \olalter Miller's A

--

- ---

--

-

__

Canticle for .Leibowitz;
David Walker ' s The Lord's Pink
.
Ocean).

,;;;~;.,..;;;.._..::;..

What is of importance in London ' s own development

as a writer, however, is the fact
novel , The Star Rover, he was to

~hat

~ove

in his next fantasy
away from the bleak

determinism of The Scarlet Pl ague to an almost optimisti c
supernaturalism which embraces a case not for man's vanity ,
but for his immortality.

Babylonia .

Unpublishe d . 1

1913.

Written in collaboration with C. P. Clement, with
score by Edward Gage, this unpublished musical comedy features
another aspect of the time travel motif which

Lond~n

had

· employed in Before Adam (1907) and 'o~hich he would return to
in The Star Rover (1915).

In this light-hearted fdntasy ,

a scientist by the unlikely name of Almeric Tubbs discovers
an elixir which permits travel back into the distant past.
Before Tubbs can perfect his discovery , it is quaffed by
a trio of modern New Yorkers--a dynamite salesman, a housemai d.

1 cited in James E. Sisson's "Jack London ' s Plays: A
Chronological Bibliography" ~ppendix to naughters of the
Rich (Oakland: Holmes Book Company, 1971)~ , p . 19. See
also Richard Weiderman ' s reference and discussion in "Jack
London : Master of Science Fiction," The London Collector,
2 (April 1971) 3 P• 15.
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and a policeman--all of whom are transported to ancient
Babylon, complete

wi~h

King Bel&hazzar and Queen Atossa ,

ladies and nobles of the court , and the almost inevitable
dancing maidens and Persian slaves.

Before the three return

to their own time , they have a series of explosive advent•Jres ,
particularly when Billy , t h e dynamite drummer , forms an
alliance with a Babylonian nobleman to dispossess the king
by means of blasting powder .

This meeting of ancient history

and modern technology has its analogue in Twain's Connecticut
Yankee.
"Jack London feels sure that he is no more of a history
faket' than necessary," a contemporary account in the San
Francisco Examiner (August .1 , 1913) reads, "and will glance
about shortly for a complaisant local stage on which to give
his show an unveiling . "

When it came to mixing history and

dynamite, however, the local stages of San Francisco proved
far less permissiv€ than the playwright had hoped .

Jack

London's science .fiction musical comedy was never produced .

The Star Rover . Serialization: Los Angeles Examiner, American
-sU:nday Monthl~ Magazine (February 14-0ctober 10, 1914) .
Book Publicat~on : New York: The Macmillan Co . (October
1915).

In The Scarlet Plague, Jack London had visualized the
anarchic end of all evolutionary civilization, and defined
mankind's history as a vain "cyclic ferment . "

.

l.

In The

lli£
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Rover, he conceived of the spirit of man as purposeful,
transc~ent,

and immortal.

It was a reversal which took

his critics by surprise, especially
embrace of life.

f~r

its almost mystical

Hany of London's readers -were delighted

with this unexpected philosophical progressivism, even
though the work has its setting in the brutal confine of
a corrupt and vicious state prison~

Kept there in solitary

confinement, London's hero, Darrell Standing, develops a
power of mind over matt~r which allows him to rree his soul
from his body and transcend th~ constraint of iron bars and
a tightly-laced torture jacket.

H~ projects his conscious-

ness through time and space, free to relive experiences of
his previous existences, the memories of which, stored
throughout time in his "racial memory," confirm many or the
theories of Jung which London had been avid ly studying.

By

his. leap into the "collective unconscious," Standing relives
the history of man through the accumulated history of his
own various lives.

The span of his adventures extends fro~

the time of the pharoahs to the days o£ American pioneers,
nor is it to be ended even by the seeming finality of his
own execution .

London's brief for man as reincarnated rover

throughout time, the Standing narrative documents man's
eternal struggle against injustice and oppression, and
suggests that the history of an individual is also the
microcosmic essence of all existence .

.
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I

I
J

Disputing the scientific assumptions of the novel,
Gardner Murphy suggests that "the central unity of an.
living creatures cannot be prov-ed so much as felt," · and
that "no self- evident continuity between man and his ancestors
is known, unless we consider the difficult subject of genetic
influences." 1 Murphy would theTefore accept London's version
of transmigration as a romantic myth, lacking scientific
basis, but without detriment to the novel's imaginative
validity:
A~ a matter of fact , there is no reason why· such
a brilliant story and superb piece of science fiction
should be expected to yield a profound psychological
reality •.. Let us accept it as a vivid and romantic
response to the new evolutionary teachings and as a
superb vision of the capacity of mankind to develop
beyond its present state . • . The theory of transmigration
wil l need massive and t~emendous evidence before it
is scientifically acceptable.2

"The Red One." Cosmopolitan, 65 (October 19181 Collected
in The Red One (1918) .

Dying of fever among the savage headhunters of Guadalcanal who wait patiently to add his head to their collection,
Bassett, an English naturalist, becomes obsessed with a
desire to see their god, whom he bas heard desdribed -as
1 Gardner Murphy, "Jack London on Transmigration ,"

epilogue to The Star Rover CNew York:
1963), p. 3ls:- ---.
2

Ibid ., p . 321.

The Macmillan Co.,
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"The Red One" and " The Star Bor n . "
realiz~s

When he sees i t , h e

that it is an alien spaceship fallen to ear t h--

wheth er ages a go or with i n recent gener ations he cannot
ascertai n .

Its incongruous presence compels him to won der

whether brother hood or n a t ural s·e l ect: i on i s the l aw of the
universe .

Free to choose t he manner of hi s death, he el.e ct s

to die in such a way as to d i scov er t hat l aw.
At first , Bassett seems to stand half- way upon an
evolutionary l adder between the brutal reality of a stoneage world and the "colossal portent of higher life wi thin
the distances of the sidereal un i verse , '' between the bright
star sign of what man mi ght be and t h e dark j ungl e r ea l i ty
of what he is, between savage aliens and celestial ones .
A civili zed scientist from a "higher·" wo::rl d than t he Solomons.,
Bassett ' s :ruthl ess obsessi on makes him not only " i nur ed to
savagery" but a part of i t..

In quest of t he l i gh t of a

highe::r t r uth, h e part akes of the hea::rt of darkness .

Bassett

thus bridg·es a.n d refl ects the var ious wo::rlds of London ' s
stor y .

He would sacrifice anyth ing , himself i nc luded t o

make what appears to h im the mos t momentous discove::ry in
the history of science :
What engines and e l ements and mastered for ces,
what lore and mysteries and destiny- control s , might
be there! Undoubtedly , s i nce so much could be incl osed
in so little a thing as the founddt:ion stone of public
buil ding , this enormous sphe::re should contain vast
histories , profounds of r esearch achiev ed beyond man 's
wildest guesses , laws and formu l ae that , easil y mast~ re d,
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would make man ' s life on earth , individual and
collective, spring up from its preser.t mire to
inconceivable heights of purity and power. It
was Time's greatest gift to blindfold, insatiable ,
and sky-aspiring man.

.

Ironically, the momentous news can never be

.

to the rest of the wor ld.

rel~yed

Like the protagonist of Browning ' s

poem , " Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Came ," to which
all usion is made early in the story , Bassett ' s rate is to
d ie on a pilgrimage for a meaning incomprehensible to all
sav e to him alone :
Bassett laughed aloud, almost with madness, at
the thought of this wonderful messenger , winged with
intelligence across space, to fall into a bushman
strongho l d and be worsnipped by ape-like, man- eating
and head-hunting savages. It was as if God ' s Word
has fallen into the muck mire of the abyss underlying
the bottom of hell; as if Jehovah ' s Commandments had
been presented on carved stone to the monkeys of the
monkey cage at the zoo;. as if the Sermon on the Hount
had been preached in a roaring bedlam of lunatics.
In narrative techn ique , prose style , texture, and
psychological probing of character, "The Red One ''" is one
of the most impressive of Jack London ' s fantasy works.
Both i t and the projected notes for The Farthest Distant
indicate that the writer ' s untimely death may have interrupted a promising new d irection as cosmic fabul i st .
"The Red One'1 has recentl y been reprinted in
of Worlds, ed . Thomas D. Clar eson (New York :

~

Soectrum

Doubleday ,

1972 ), pp . 61- 87 , together with an important conmentary by
the editor Cpp . 87- 90 ).

•

In Clareson ' s view, "The Red One"
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is London's most original contribution to the fantasy genre
"and perhaps best exemplifies the skill with which he
blended litera-ry naturalism and fantasy . "
comparison of the story wi.th Arthur

c.

He also suggests

Clar:Ke 's "The

Sentinel ," the prototype for the film !Q.Q.!.:

A Space Odyssey.

CHAPTER THREE

ACROSS THE PACIFIC :

MELANESIA AND POLYNESIA

On April 23, 1907, Jack London set sail from California
to Hawaii on board the badly-constructed, iLl-equipped,
and inadequately-staffed ketch , Snark.
leg of a global voyage.

I t was the first

Most of London's friends, openly

skeptical about his chances of staying afloat, doubted that
he would ever be seen again, although so formidable an enemy
as Ambrose Bierce reassured them that London and his friends
would be per.:ectly safe for 1:he -reason that "the ocean would
never accept a ship like that."

Bierce was right, but the

captain ana crew.of Snark were given up for l ost long before
they reached Hawaii.

It was nothing l ess than a miracle of'

navigation that they had arrived at all , and Jack London
characteristically pushed his luck by shoving off for ~he
South Seas after repairs had been completed.
Named for the mythical creature in the Lewis Carroll
poem, "The Hunting of the Snark ," Jack London's vessel was
itself both comically assembled and seriously directed.
In spite of its almost preposterous unseaworthiness ("In
a sieve they went to sea, '' was London's own succinct verdict
of the enterprise), the ship ~oved across the Pacific toward

·~

I.
'II•
!
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a wonderland that had already been described by such
writers as Herman Melville and Robert Louis Stevenson, two
of London ' s particular favorites.
ture as

~ell

In the pursuit of adven -

as materials for his art. London was not only

to be their successor but, in turn, an impetus ar inspiration to succeeding interperters such as W. Somerset Maugham,
James A. Michener, and Eugene Burdick.
Repaired an~ re-equipped, the Snark departed Hawaii
for the Marquesas, the Society group, Samoa, Fiji, the
Solomons,

and other islands.

Jack London's adventures

across the Pacific gave him abundant raw material for
creating a new literary frontier, and he recreated the
worlds he vi s ited in Polynesia and Melanesia in the literature of both popular romance and spe~ialized myth.

It is

perhaps a commentary on the development of his South Seas
writing that he began with a tale like "The Mission of Jobn
Starhurst" (1907), a literal "'potboiler" about a fearless
missionary who winds up in the pot of the fijL cannibals
be had hoped to convert, and ended with the more compl~x
archetypal- psychological levels of tales l .iT<e those in .Q!!
the Hakaloa Mat (1919).

The speculative vision of a story

like "The Red One" (1916), a narrative utilizing a nightmarish setting in the Solomons to project the possibility
of other civiliza~ions and other worlds, seems a testament
to London's growth and maturity as a writer.
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In the last decade of his life, Jack London produced
over thirty short stories of the Pacific, twenty essays
( including the Snark articles) on various ports of call, and
two novel s , Adventure (1911) and Jerry of t he Islands (1917 ).
A third novel , Cherry , interrupted by his death and completed
as a l ong tale by his widow , was published eight years later .
I ts treatment of an i nterracial l -ove affair in Hawaii sho\-:S
how far London had come , stylistically as .well as geographically, from t he Alaskan stories for which he h ad ach ieved
his initial fame.

Frequently , if mist akenly portrayed as

a " burnt- out case n in his last years , Jack London proved vital
a nd productive in his late Pacific phase .
noteworthy both for the

~evelation

His wri ting is

of his viability and for

t he reverberation of principles which he had discovered and
underlined in the newly translated writings of Freud and Jung.
The originality and adroit hand l ing of such l ate narratives as
" The Bones of Kah~kili , " " Th.e Red Qne_," "The Kanakea Surf ,"
"In the Cave of the Dead , " and "The Water ~aby, " i ndicate that
London ' s old abil ity as a fictional craftsman had not departed.
I f anything, he was busy expandi~g his artistic inqui ry int o
e ven newer imag i native .frontiers .

As Earle Labor has commented ,

".Perhaps the tragedy of London ' s career i s that he died
a decade too soon .

Had he l i ved to bring the fruits

of his new-found world into the brave literature
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o£ the Twenties, his critical reputation might have been
considerabl y high£r."

1

Although the Pacific chapter

of J ack London's writing

career has gone largely unexamined, it is nevertheless true
that some of his best work was inspired by the seas , is lands,
and islanders he encountered on his l ong voyage.

From

I

th~se , he produced such s i gnificant Pacific shor t

fictions

j

as " The Ch inago ," " Chun Ah Chun, " tt}(oolau the Leper," " The

I

I

I
i
I

Seed of McCoy," and " The Pearls of Parlay ."

I

heat a classic narrative of cold--"To Build A Fire" --his
most famous individual tal e.

I

/

essays as he progressed across the Pacific.

I

book xorm as The Cruise of the Snark, these give a clear

I

l
)

During a pro-

tracted calm at sea , he went be l ow deck to write at white

He wrote a series of travel
Collected in

account of his motives for undertaking ~he exotic but
hazardous voyage, and describe the d ifficulty of sustainin ~
it against the mounting debts and tropical diseases which
put an end to it.

The cruise of the Snark was an abortive

one, but The Cruise of the Snark survives as one of the
most colorful, entertaining , and offbeat t r avel books in
American letters.

For his Iirst South Sea n ovel , Adventure,

London created one of the mo s t interesting of his emanc i pated

1 Earle Labor, "Paradise Almost Regained ," Saturday
R~view (April 3, 1965), pp. 43-4 4 .
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heroines in Joan Lackland , a fearless modern day adventuress
who rides and shoots superbly and is capable of surviving
all the

~erils

of

~ife

among the cannibals.

It was in the

South Seas also that London, under pressure of

c~T.pleting

Martin Eden , perfected h is · hero ' s mounting disil lusionment
with life by dispatching him through a porth o l e to selfwilled drowning in the ocean .

When critics deplored the

pessimism inherent in Martin ' s end , London retreated to the
"money and muscle" formula which never failed to increase
sales and arouse critical enthusiasm , ru1d created the
masterful Captain David Grief for his 1~ 1 1 -191 2 Soutn Sea
adventure series in t he Saturday Evening Post (collected
in book form as A
Son -of -the
Sun).
- ---- --Despite the progressive quality of the David Grief
adventure series, Jacx London be came increasingly dissatis ried with the idea of conventional all- conquering heroes .
In his best Grief tale, " The Pearls of Parlay," in his
Hawaiian stories of On the Makaloa }fat, and in "The Red
One,." he ):regan to create the anti- hero whose adventures ,
however painful or disillusioning , refl ect a deeper level
than the attractive excesses of popular romance.

Here,

London broke away from the accepted fict i onal for~ats of
his day and, through his study of Freud and Jung, pioneered
the kinds of fables which portray the emptiness of moder~
·man in contact with the rich folkloFe and history of
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I

I

I

I
J

Polynesia.

London's intention to relocate in Hawaii and

pursue this promising field was interrupted by his death
in 1916; but there is little doubt thatJ had he lived,
he would hav€ achieved his ambitious intention of redirecting
and reshaping his writing.

As it is, he ranks as one of the

more important Pacific fabulists of the twentieth century,
a .w riter who found in the despoiled paradise of Polynesia
and the unre deemable savagery of Melanesia new metaphors
of man's most ancient and abiding conflicts.

"The Hiss ion of John Star-hur-st" '!'hr~ :.ct:.:::-uer.:o<..:r.h Visitors'
D~recto~y (Dccembar 29 , 1907r:-p. 10.
Re?rin~ed as
11 1he WJlale To<rt.h" in South Sea Tales (1911) .

"The heathen of this dark land must be saved , '' says
missionary John Starhurst .

He embarks on a one-man campaign

to christianize, civilize, and subdue "cannibal riji," a
land whose law is quite literally "cat or be eaten. "

Here,

the lesson of Christ goes forth against the law of Darwin.
Ahead of tne missionary , however, goes the whale tooth of
his enemy , Ra Vatu.

"Whoever accepts it cannot refuse the

request that may accompany or follow it.

The request may

be anything from a human life to a tribal al1iance , and no
Fijian is so dead to honor as to deny the request when once
the tooth has been accepted."

'Vhen Chief Buli accepts the

tooth, John Starhurst must test the power of his faith and
i

I

prayer against the efficacy of Buli's

enor~ous

knotted war

I

I

club.

It is a classic confrontation of one man ' s religion

against another's

weapon ~

For his part, the missionary docs

not believe he goes unarmed , "for my weapons are Truth and
Right and no man can withstand them. "
proves sufficiently immune .

Chief Buli, however,

Sine£ the white ~an ' s weapon

is only a Bibl e , h e proves less "inevitabl e" than vulnerable .

Recognizing nis di l emma, John Starhurst prays

for deliverance:

"Bareheaded, he stood in the sun and

prayed aloud- - the mysterious figure of the inevitable whit~ man,

wno, with Bible, bullet, or rum bottle, has confronted the
amazed sav.age in his every stronghold ."

In this strongl'.old

where angels fear to treaa, it is the savage who is iron-

II

ically sovereign.

The obligation of the whale tooth con-

demns the overconfident Aissionary to martyrdom.

London ' s

subsequent comments about the work of missionaries (e.g.,
"1<oolau the Leper" and "Good-by, Jack") are far less
complimentary to the calling than this fictional tribute
to the naive but brave man of God, John Starhurst.

"Aloha Oe . " Lady's Realm, 25 (December 1908), pp. 170-175 .
Reprinted in The House of "Pride (1912).

The scene is that of a great liner's departure from
the dock of Honolulu .

On board is Senator Jeremy Sanbrooke

and his teenage daughter, Dorothy.

Unnoticed by the senator,

who has been "too busy with dreams of material achievement
and empire," is Dorothy's ripening friendship with a young
man she has- met .in Hawaii.

He is Stephen Knight, "athl ete,

surfboard rider, a bronzed god of the sea who bitted the
crashing breakers, leaped upon their backs, and rode then1
into shore."

Only at the time of departure does Dorothy

realize how much young Stephen , whom she has thought of
only as "a playfellow," has actually been in love with her.
Curious why Stephen has never revealed his f~eling for her,
Dorothy discovers from her father that because the boy has
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"a quarter- strain of tropic suns h ine in his veins," he is
outside tne pale as a potential lover

OT

future husband.

Dorothy ' s opinion of this racial prejudice is that "it is
a strange wor l d ."
lover of

l~r

Her more emotional re sponse to the first

young l ife is to throw Stephen her flowered lei

and sob on her father's shoulder for the loss of him.

Here,

the f irst consciousness of love is mingled with the f irst
i

consciousness of prejudice~ and Do~othy's initiation is in

I

;J

truth a painful one .

I

"recalls a t ime that seems far distant.

According to A. Grove

ancestry is a marked social and political

Day ~

this

~tory

Nowadays Hawaiian
-asset~

and a lmost

half the marriages in Hawaii are between peop l e of different racial or national stocks. 11
London O~ew York:

Stories of Hawaii !?Y_ J ack

Appleton-Century, 19 65) , p. 12.

London'~

tolerant view of love ' s cutting across racial lines and
social conventions is a l so manifest in the late {1916 )
Hawaiian tale ~ " On the Mak~loa Mat" (collected in On t he
Makaloa Mat, 1919).

" The House o f Mapuhi." McClur e ' s Mal)azine., 32 (January
1 909) , pp. 21~7-26 0.
Repr~nted 1.n South Sea Tales (~9 11) .

Finder of a great pearl whose size and beauty are
unpr ecedented , Mapuhi must decide what compensation ne will
accept for t he &em.

His implacable desire for a magnifice nt

house is complicated by the arrival of several greedy pearl
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traders and a ferocious hurricane.

A curious blending

or comedy and terror, this story is distinguished by
London's vivid account of what it is like to try to survive
against crushing natural forces--especially as reflected
in the framed tale of Nauri's ordeal .

In the end , it is

the patient and stubborn Mapuhi who wins through, for by
a series of exchanges and calamities , the pearl is restored
to its finder .

Mapuhi again presses his demand

great house--this time successfully.

I
I

I

f~r

the

Purchased only after

wrestling with both the demonic force of the hurrican e
and the seemingly supernatural reappearance of o l d Nauri.
the house of Mapuhi and the pearl of great price which wins
it suggest the author1s sym~athy with the cheated and
exploited islanders of the South Seas .

In their economic

and supernatural el-ements , the adventures of t1apuhi compare
with those of Keawe in Robert Louis Stev€nson ' s Hawaiian
tale , "The Bottle Imp. "
London's hostility to a French pearl trader in Tahiti
and his use of this figure in "l-1apuhi" has recently been
explored by Jeff Berry in his article, "Monsieur Londre
and the Pea-rl Buyer," ~ London Newsletter (JanuaryApril~ 1973), pp. 13-22.

It is this same character,

M. Levy, whom Somerset l'!augham interviewed in Tahiti and
reported to his biographer .

See \-Jilmon Menard, ~ ~

Worlds of Somerset J1augham (Los Angeles:

Sherbourne Press,
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j

1

I

i

19&5) , pp . 227 - 232, 265-266.

Levy told Maugham that he

had sued London for defamation of character and had won
substantial damages; however, London biographers have yet
to find the record of any such judgment against the writer,
let alone payment on his part.

Maugham's own interest in

the affair is significant in view of the fact

tha~

he , too ,

was fraquently maligned and supposedly sued for his use
of "real life" characters in his own Pacific fictions;
again~

however, there is no basis for believing that any

of these grievances ever won satisfaction in a court of
la.w.

The las·t word, it must be assume, rested with the

writers .

"The Seed of McCoy." Century Magazine, 77 (April 1909) ,
pp. 898-914 . Collected in South Sea Tales (1911).

Chief magistrate of Pitcairn and direct descendent
of a Bounty mutineer, McCoy has been ironically selected
by fate ro save a ship (whose cargo is slowly burning and
whose decks must be sealed) from the mutiny of its own
apprehensive crew.

Though barefooted, ragged , and of

suspicious descent, McCoy assumes command.

His calm

assurance and seafaring skill reassure those ~ho have
sought his help.

Indeed, London's description of this

ship's savior as "sweet, 11 "tender," "Tranquil,
".blissful,"

11

11

"dovelike,"

benevolent, 11 "comforting," and "compassionate"
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I

I

I

I

I

suggests a kind of seagoing Christ.

At one point , these

powers are put to good use in soothing and dissuading the
crew from abandoning ship against orders:
He spoke to the sailors, and at the first sound
of his dovelike , cooing voice they paused to hear.
He extended to them his own ine£fable serenity and
peace . His soft voice and simple thoughts flowed out
to them in a magic stream, soothing them against their
wills ••• There was no more trouble, no more danger, no
more irk, in all the world . Everything was as it
shoul d be, and it was only a matter o.f course that
they should turn their backs upon the land and put
to sea once more with hell- fire beneath their feet.
McCoy spoke simply; but it was not what he spoke .
It was his personality that spoke rr.ore e l oquently
than any word he could utter. It was an alchemy of
soul occultly subtle and profound l y deep- -a mysteriou s
emanation of the spirit, seductive, sweetly humble,
and terribly imperious • .
McCoy~s

summary of the infighting among the Pitcai~n

mutineers-- "God had hidden his face" - -contrasts the manifestation of God in McCoy himself .

It is as if this

descendant of the godforsaken and godless mutineers is
both a compensation for and expiation of the sins of his
fathers.

This modern seed of the original McCoy, "a

power for evil in the early days of blood and lust and
violent death on Pitcairn Island," is a power for good, a
positive and almost

worshipf~l fo~ce :

Captain Davenport was not religious, yet in that
moment he fe l t a mad impulse to cast himself at the
other's feet - -and to say he knew not what. I t was
an emotion that so deeply stir~cd him, rather than
a coherent thought, and he was aware in some vague
way of his own um1orthiness and smallness in tJ;e
presence of this other man who possessed the s~m
plicity of a child and the gentleness of a woman.
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The possession of such faith convinces the wavering
captain to accept his responsibility and ultimately brines
the smoking and flaming Pyrenees to
at Fakarava Island .

saf~ty

on the beach

Calmed and guided by McCoy, irs

heavenly " pilot," the syml:>olic ship of hell secures
paradisiacal a ncnorage.

One of the most

int~resting

of

London's South Sea tales, '"The Seed of McCoy"· seems to
combine in an original manner the p l ot elements of two
Joseph Conrad sea narratives.

"Youth" and '' The Secret

Sharer . "

" Good-bye, Jack."
pp. 225 - 2~0.

Red Book Magazine, 13 (June 1 909),
Collecte~ in The House of Pride (1912) .

Like Mark.Twain before him, Jack London was a sharp
critic of the missionaries in Hawaii, as the beginning of
this story clearly shot-rs:
The humble New Englanders who came out in t he
third decade of the nineteenth century came for the
l ofty purpose of teaching the Kanakas the t rue religion ,
the worship of the one only genuine and undeniable
God. So well did they succeed in this, and also in
civilizing the Kanaka, that by the second or third
generation he was practiaally extinct . This being
the fruit of the seed of the Gospel, the fruit of th.e
seed of the missionaries (the sons and the grandso~s)
~as the possession of the islands themselves--of the
land, the ports, the town sites , and the sugar p l antations . The missionary who ea~e to give the bread
of life remained·to gobble up the whole heathen feast.
One of t h e whi tes who contrasts the rigid and unscrupulous "missionary crowd" is a storybook hero named
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Jack Kersdale , a handsome young millionaire who is not
I

above "going native" on occasion, singing and dancing and

J

putting flowers in his hair in the Polynesian iash i on.

l

I

I

Kersdale is a l so an outspoken defender of the Molokai
settl-ement:

11

I tell you they are .happy there • .• The horrors

of Molokai are poppycock ••• They have nothing to do but have
a good time.

Food, shelter , clothes, medical attendance,

everything is theirs •.•. They have a much finer climate than
Honolulu, and the scenery is magnificent.

I shoul dntt

mind going down there myself for the rest of my days.
is a lovely spot . "

It

The narrator, however, does not share

Kersdale ' s easy confidence, especiall y after having witnessed the deportation to the Molokai colony of the arrest ingly beautiful concert singer and courtesan , Lucy Molonui:
I recoiled from my own future . If th i s awful
fa:te fell ·to Lucy l-1olonui, what might not my lot be?-or anybody ' s lot? I was thoroughly aware that in life
we are in the midst of death--but to be in the midst
of living death, to die and not be d ead , to be one
of that draft of crea tures tha·t once were men, aye ,
and women, like Lucy Mokonui , the epitome of Pol ynesian
charms, an artist as well, and well beloved of men-- I
am afraid I must have betrayed my perturbation .
Quietly departing on board the l-tolokai transport, Lucy
calls a sudden passionate farewell to a. surprised J ack
Kersdale, and the latter ' s self-assured poise collapses .
Hhen the -ship disappears, he runs to his carriage and
dashes for the doctor ' s in an agony of terror that he,
too, has so~enow contracted the dread disease from the

,.
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woman he has loved .

Suspecting contagion and anticipating

the possibility of his own involuntary exile to Molokai,
Jack Kersdale has become vulnerable to the very fear he
had ridiculed earlier.

His fate is ironically sugges ted

by the title of t he story. ·
For other
see

"l<o~lau,"

ta~es

which treat the subject of leprosy,

and "The Sheriff of Kon-a ," both collected

in The House of Pride (1912) .

See also the essays , "The

Lepers of Molokai" (Chapter VII of The Cruise of the Snark)
and "Our

Gui~tless

Scapegoats:

The Stricken of Molo.kai, 11

collected in Jack London Report.s (New York:1970), pp. 375-379 .

Doubleday,

The subject was a controversial one

in his time, and London was criticized in Hawaiian

news~

papers as being exploitative and sensationalistic .

In

defenset- London replied that Hawaii was far too sensitive
on the subj ect (possibly for fear of losing some of its
tourist trade), and that , as far as discrediting the
Islands, his fiction nad had no such intent and no such
result .

Nevertheless , he was careful to avoid the subject

in his next group of Hawaiian stories .
(1919).

On the Makaloa
---

Mat

,.
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"T.he Chinago. 0 Har~er's Monthly Magazine. 119 (July 1909),
pp. 233-240.ollected in ~fuen God Laughs (1911) .

In its sympathy for a. victim of "white man ' s justice,"
I

i

this story manifests its author's characteristic sympathy

I

for the underdogs of imperialism .

I

Embracing the Ki plingesque

d o ctrine of Anglo-Saxon law and rule over what were condescendingly ca~led "the lesser breeds without the law," London
also felt compelled to criticiz~ the inhuman results of that
system's conquest and operation.

" The white man is the born

looter," he wrote in a late essay, "and just as the North
American Indian was looted of his continent by the white

many so was the Hawaiian looted by the white ~n of his
islands.

Soch things be.

They are morally indefensible . "

1

London was never convinced that "the white man's burden"
could be equated with happiness for the white man wno took
it up; certainly, it brought none to the native .

Fo~ the

master there was disease, the danger of sudden death, and
t he perils of alienation from the ways of his own civilization; for the underling, there was the whip, the gur., and
the misery of political and economic exploitation.

The

story of Ah Cho~ a Chinese coolie in Tahiti~ is a case in

p~int.

Trusting in the mysterious justice of the white

man, Ah Cho is sacrificed by it, mistakenly condemned to

111 My Hawaiian Aloha," I, in~ London Reports, P'P ·

382-383 ..
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death by a drunken magistrate for a crime he did not co~~i~.
Here, the blind spot of white indifference to oppressed
"inferiors 11 is painfully underscored by the willingne ss o:
Ah Cho's masters to kill him not for the sake of justic~,
but for the sake of expedience~

As Schemmer tells the

policeman at the guillotine site , "Look here, we can ' t
postpone this affair .

I've lost three hours ' work already

out of those five hundred Chinagos.
it all over aga in for the rig~t man .
mance through just the same.

I can ' t afford to lose
Let's put the perfor-

It is only a Chinago."

The

last five words sum up London's case against the racial
genocide of imperialistic attitudes .

More than implying the

moral failure of th~ coolie ' s killers, they indict the
system as a whole which the two serve, a system in which
justice varies according to caste, to color, to mo ney, or
even to one white man's whim .

Here, London's angry indignation

is carefully s ubordinated to the narrative, and the result
is one of his best South Sea tales .

" I believe , " an enthu -

siastic King Hendricks wrote, "from the point of view of
the building of an atmosphere, the telling of a narrative , and
the development of irony 1 that ' The China.go' is the greatest
story of London's career and one of the great stories of
of all time . "

2

'W hile this effusive praise is open to

2Jack London: Naster Craftsman of the Short Storv
(Logan, Ctah: Utah State Un~vers~ty~-r96~), P• 24 .

•

I
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dispute, there can be little question <:hcit "The Chinago"
does succeed perfectly in its aim of makine comprehensible
and pitiable the death of an "unnecessary" man .
I

I
J

''"The Sheriff of Kona." The American !1ar.:azine, 68 (August
1909 ) , pp. 384-391 . --collected in lhe House of Pride
(1 912 ).

In "Good-bye Jack.," London had described the .Possibly
hypocritical attitude of a white playboy in Hawaii who minimized leprosy until it had threatened him.

I'n "The Sheriff

of Kana , " the irony is even more extreme , for the disease
is here acquired by one whose duty, as a law enforcement
officer, is to apprehend lepers for the passage to Molokai .
Sheriff Lyte Gregory is a big masterful man who has
had his way and his health .

al~ays

"He was afraid of nothing.

Nothing could ever happen to him .

He knew it , because

nothing had ever happened to him . .• He was a lordly being,
untouched by common ill s and misfortunes.
wanted he got."
want.

Whatever he

And then Gregory gets what he does not

He is informed of it by an Hawaiian who hates him

for having "shipped" his sister .

The discovery and public

accusation of Gregory's leprosy is therefore an act
vengeance.

or

~llien he discovers that he has contracted the

disease, Gregory voluntarily surrenders himself to the
.health authorities and takes passage to Nolokai..

•

There,

I

I
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his friends "liberate" him in a daring midnight rescue

I

operation and secure his boat passage to China, where he
must remain to the end of his days .without ever again seeing
his family or beloved island of Kana.

By escaping,

Gregory breaks the very law he had sworn to uphold.

however~

Again,

as in ''The Chinago, " the law of the white man in the tropics
is a flexibl e instrument--especially for whites.

"The Heathen . 11 London Ma6azine., 23 (September 19 09), pp. 3342 . Collected 1n South Sea Tales (1911).

After the wreck of the Petite Jeanne, Charl~y (the
white narrato~ of this tale ) shares a floating hatch- cover
· with the "noble Tahitian" Otoo.

The two reach safety and,

accordin g to a Tahitian custom amo~g blood brothers, exchange
names.

Otoo serves his companion selflessl y for seventeen

years, ins~iring his friend to act generously and thoughtfully in return:

"Truly, he made a better man of me."

When

Otoo saves Charley ' s life on the cannibal isle of Malaita ,
the debt is e vened, unti l the Polynesian goes one better in
saving his friend from a shark at the cos~ of his own l ife .
This tal e of brotherhood and sacrifice batween the races is
capped by Charley's unusual tribut·e to his lost comrade::
"And so passed Otoo, \-Tho saved me and made me a man, and
who saved me in the end.

We met in the maw of a hurricane ,

and parted in the maw of a shark~ with seventeen intervening
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years of comradeship , the like ,o f which I dare to assert
has never befallen two men, the one brown and the other
white."

The Polynesian Otoo , heroic by his love and

service to the humane white who becomes his blood

brother~

is contrasted by the Melanesian in "Mauki," heroic by his
survival and revolt against the inhuman white man who wants
his slave ' s labor and his blood.
I n his introduction to the Bodl ey Head edition of Jack
London ' s works, A. Calder-Marshall writes of "The Heathen":
The story shows the extraordinary confusion which
London himse l f felt toward race . A socialist, he had
found nothing strange in joining 'Blackbirding' raids
to recruit near-slave labour for the plantations~ and
the description of these unfortunates as 'woo lly-headsl
deprives them of their common humanity. Yet the bloodbrotherhood of Charley and Otoo cuts right across
London' s theoretical belie f in Anglo-Saxon superiority .
Here we have London's version of Gunga Din. (Volume I,

l' · 14 }
11

l<oolau t h e Leper." The Pacific Monthly , 22 (December 1909 ),
pp. 569-578. Collected ~n The House o f Pride (1912).

London ' s last s t ory dealing with the subject of leprosy
takes as its hero a l eper based upon a famous outlaw in
Hawaiian hi story.

The real Koolau was the leader of a group

which refused deportation t o t1ol okai an~ waged a small scale
war against the squads of police and compani es of soldiers
sent to arrest them.

In one gun battle, Koolau shot and

kill ed a deputy sheriff whose son , Bert Stolz, late~ became
a crewman on the SnaTk.

It is supposed that the younger

·~
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Stolz told this tale to Jack London.

London then converted

it into a fiction in which the leper's struggle

agains~

the

disintegration of his band and his own body becomes another
metaphor of tne London rebel's war with a world which
threatens every moment to betray and engulf him.

"The

differences between the fiction and the true story are not

I
I
l

important," A·. Grove Day comments.

"London .had created

I

1

I

another tale of his favorite theme--the defiance of a strong
man who feels that his cause is just and who will never give
in unto death."

(Stories of Hawaii

£x.

~London, p. 11).

This "desperate pariah" fights on not merely for his persona l
Treedom but as an expression of contempt for the whites
who have made all Hawaiians outcasts in their ~wn land:
They came like lanbs, speaking softly. Well might
they speak softly, for we were many and strong, and al~
the islands were ours. As I say, they spoke softly.
They were of two kinds. The one kind asked our permission, our gracious permission , to preach to us the
word of God. The other kind asked our permission, our
gracious permission, to trade with us.
That was the
beginning. Today al~ the islands are theirs , all the
land, all the cattle--everything is theirs . They that
preached the word of God and they that preached t~e
word of Rum have foregathered and become great ~h1.efs.
They live like kings in houses of many rooms, w1.th
multit,Jdes of servants ·to care for them .
They who had
nothing bave everything, and if you,.or I, ~r any
,
Kanaka be hungry, they sneer and say, "Well , why don t
you work7 There are the plant:ations ."
To the character of the beroic rebel, then, is added
a thematic assault
paradise.

Lo~don's

u~on

the white plunder and theft of

implication is that those of Koolau's
. ng human,"
leper band , "grotesque caricatures Of everythl.
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have been maimed and dispossessed as much by the accident
of their disease as by the de liberate policy of their white
"civilizers" :
Brothers , is it not strange? Ours was the land,
and behold, the land is not ours . Wha~ did these
preachers of the word of God and the word of Rum
give us for the land? Have you received one do l~ ar ,
as much as one dollar, any one of you, for the land?
Yet it is theirs , and in return they tell us we can
go to work on the land, their land , and that what we
produce by our toil shall be theirs,

"Mauki."
760.

Hampton's Ha gazine, 23 (December 19.09), pp . ?52 Collected in South Sea Tales (!911).

"Mauki" is Jack London ' s brief for t~e Melanesian
victimized by the advent of the white man ' s indu~trial
civilization .

In this case,· Mauki is ".bound out " by the

tribe which has stolen him from his Malaita home to rhe
ironically named Noongl.eam Soap Company .

After numerous

attempts to escape to l-1alaita, he is adjudged "incorrigible"
and transported to Lord Howe Isl.and, under the ""care" of
Max Bunster, a brutal white overseer , "a stra-ppi ng big
German \-Tith something wrong in his brain."

The central

confli ct of the story is between the degenerate representative of civilization and the noble savage, Mauki.

Bunster's

one -man reign of terror ends when Mauki turns his own
cruelty back against him and snreds him to the bone with
the rasp-sharp mitten of a ray fish Bunster had used t o

I

I
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''skin" his black slaves.

Mauki ' s escape is aided by the

grateful Lord Howe natives , and the question of contractual

reparation to the Moongleam Soap

CoD~any

remains in abeyance

until he settl es his indenture debt in gold sovereigns to a
representative of the firm.

Moongleam is paid more than it

is entitled , perhaps, but Mauki's reward . is his freedom and
chieftanship , the latter firmly secured by his most treasured
talisman, the head of t he monster Bunster, "esteemed the
most powerful devil-devi l on Malaita . "

Just as nob"le John

Starhurst (" The Mi.ssion of John Starhurst") is too good to
survive , so the debased Max Bunster is too bad to be endured-save as a bushman 1 s trophy.

Unlike Mapuhi (''The House of

Mapuhi"), who prospered solely because of chance, Mauki takes
the law and the law of life into his own hands .

So doing,

he survives to provide for his people the justice, prosperity , and order which the white man had failed to provide him
personally.
Abraham Rothberg reads "Mauki" as Jack London's indictment of the "savage brutal ity" of Anglo- Saxon imperialism :
London ' s personal feelings are revealed by the
irony he uses to describe the high moral dudgeon nf
the white men defending their right to enslave Solomon
Islanders for work with the Moongleam Soap Company ,
punishing the natives for resisting and for killing
several white slave traders {"blackbird'ers"), all the
while proclaiming "the white man' s gospel that only
white men shall kill white men and that the lesser
breeds must keep hands off." rntroduction to~
Great· Adven·t ure Stories of Jack London (New York :
Bantam Books , 1967), p.xvr. ----

i .
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The Cruise of the

Sna~k.

Serialization: Cosmopolitan
Book Publication: The Macmillan
Company (1911).
(1907-190~

There were few cheers a s Jack London's little boat
disappeared out the Golden Gate on the s t art of its roundthe -world voyage~ but one of t hose who wished the p lucky
crew of t h e Snark .farewell was a loca l Socialist newspaper:

i'

I

Il

I

Goodby, Jack, Goodby! The Snark. flying t he red
flag , weighed anchor April 23 , and Jack London and his
wife are now at sea . Roosevelt will be glad to know
there is one less "undesirable citizen" in the country.
To us , Comrade London ' s departure is a source both of
congratulation and regret. London goes i n to a fi e ld
of wider usefulness to the ~ause of socialism , and we are
glad. Our only regret is that we shall miss his cheering
personal contact . Socialist Voice has had many occasions
to be grateful to Comrade LOndon for substantial aid,
as well as for encouragement. We hope the old world
t-7ill wag right for you , Jack., and send you back to us
the same big- hearted, clear-headed~ and ltard-fisted
fellow you are ~ow. Good luck !
Luck in particular was what the Snark required , for the
Londons -were , as the editorial put it, "at sea ."

They had

a captain {Roscoe Eames) who did not know how to navigate,
a cook (Martin Johnson) who did not know ho w to cook, and
a seaman (Bert Stolz) who had never been to sea.

There were

far more serious , risks, however:
The Snark was a booj um . The vessel leaked; the
engine did not work; the design made it impossible for
the ship to come about , and it oft en wallowed i n the
trough of a sea; the gasoline tanks leaked and fumes
made it impossible to stay below or even to strike a
match .
Bverybody ~as seasick for several days . ~ore
over, Char·rnian had decided that this was a good t1.me
t~ cure Jack of his habit of chain smoking , and had
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I

I

I

l

persuaded Bert Stolz ~o throw overboard all supplies
of tobacco . London was forced to teach himself
navigation , and in mid-ocean had to sit down and
solve the riddles of sextant and l og tables. Small
Charmian often took her trick· at the helm for eight
hours in the dark, while the five men tried to get
some sleep on a pitching small craft somewhere in the
Pacific .l
The chaos was exceeded only by the danger , but the
Snark reached Hawaii, and beyond, to the Marquesas and
Sol omon Islands.

A keen admir er of South Sea "color" and

hospitality, London was quick , in this li~ely series of magazine articles, to contrast the pleasures of life ashore
wi~h the hardships of a two year voyage through some of the

loneliest stretches of ocean anywh ere on earth.

The intimate

and humorous ton~ of many of the chapters creates a bond
.
.
between ~Titer and reade~ • . London ' s adventures --and
frustrations--become ours , and the imaginative act of t he
writing itself is a process which we begin also to share:
To sustain creation from a l most nothing imp lies
a powerful talent, and the more one reads the more
one is struck by London 's control of the language.
He can evoke sharp images , explain complex procedures,
describe intricate mechanisms and processes with
economy and clarity •• . he involves the reader in an
intellectual adventure that is just difficult enough
to keep him alert with the effort to understand. The
ru sh of tbought is of a piece with the rush of discovery and adventure . .• London not on ly draws the
reader into t h e intell ect ual theory but ~lso makes
him participate in the adventurer ' s first incompetent

1 Day, p. 5.
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attempts to master the skill. An intimacy is established thus and maintained through the book, a·s London
enacts the reader's romantic dreams and timid impulses.2

..

~

chapte~s

Among several memorable

are London's adventures

on a surfboard ("A Royal Sport"), his sympathetic exploration
i
I
i

I

of a

~eper

colony ("The Lepers of Molokai"), his visit t o

the paradise described by Herman Mel ville ( 11 Typee")., his

I

meeting with a pre-modern 'hippie ' ("The Nature Man"), and

I

his practical attempts at difficult arts ("The Amateur

I

Navigator,"

I

"The. Amateur M. D.") .

The Cruise of the Snark

vemains a lively and ingratiating account of the adventure
which , for all practical purposes, ended Jack London's ·
adventuring.

" Chun Ah Chun."
S-6, 38 - 40.

Woman's Magazine, 21 (Spring 1910), pp .
Collected in The House of Pride (1912).

One of the more interesting notations in W. Somerset
Maugham's notebook for 1916 is the following:

"There is

the making of a story here, but I never wrote it because I
discovered that Jack London had alr~ady done so~ " 1

It is

not common knowledge that the English story- t ·e l ler had
wanted to write a particul ar story of H~wa i i only to find
2charles Child \valcutt , Jack London (Minneapolis,
1966) , p .

3-2.

-

-

1A Writer's Notebook (New York:
p. 109:-

Doubleday, 1949),

-·.

- -·

-- ·

-·-·- ·-- -
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that the American storyteller had beaten him to the punch.
The synopsis which Maugham provides in his notes makes it
clear that what he had in mind to do had been done by London
in the Hawaiian tale he called "Chun Ah Chun":
~he engineer told me about Ah Fong.
He started
life in Hawaii as a coolie, became a cook, bougnt
land, imported Chinese labour, and in the end became
rich. He married a Portuguese . half- caste and had a
large family. They were brought up as Americans and
he felt himself a stranger among them. He had a deep
contempt for Wes1:e-rn civilization. He thought of the
life of his youth in China and the life of the seapox:-t
in which he lived then. One day he cal led his family
together -and told them he was go~ng to leave them . He
disappeared into mystery . (p. 108)

Like Maugham, Jack London seems to have been fascinated
by the literary possibilities of such a career.

His lowly

hero's rise to eminence and renunciation of his family
probably mirror aspects of London's own public success and
domestic frustration .

His Ah Chun is a lowly worker who

achieves the height of fortune, but must then maneuver to
avoid being destroyed by the demands and obligations of
those closest to him.

The business acumen which London

himself conspicuously lacked, Chun Ah Chun possesses to
extraordinary degree .

This wish fulfilLment seemingly

springs from the deepest needs of London's psyche, as does
Chun's need to be free from the

comp~icated

of his rapacious and squabbling family .

entanglements

So London , never

free from debt or the machine- like schedule of one thousand
words a day, allows his character to escape successfully

as

and enjoy the fruits of his life ' s work in peace :

j

In h~s palace , surrounded by all dear del i ghts
of the Or~en~, Ah Chun smokes . his placid pipe and listens
to the ~urmo~l overseas. Each mail steamer in fau l tless English, ~ypewritten on an American ma~hine, a
letter goes from Macao to Honolulu, in which , by
admirable texts and ~recepts, Ah Chun advises his ~amily
to live in unity and harmony. As for himsel f, he ~s
out of it all and well content. He has won to peace
and repose .

j

The story is warmly and wittily done, and has nothing

j
'
J

II

of bitterness about it, but beneath its control l ed tone ,
the reader recognizes something of the s~rious impulses
in the life of Jack London which motivate and define h is
art .

Maugham ' s ta~e, one feels , would have been quite

different, certain~y les-s suggestive autobiugraphical l y,
and perhaps far less flattering to Chun.

Mau gham's own

Chinese characters are oddly quaint ("Honolulu") or smoothly
villainous ("The Letter"), and i t is hard to believ~ he
would have made Ah Chun ·the kind of hero whom London created .
The Englishman in the East was his subject , and he h ad
litt l e curiosity or sympathy with " the lesser breeds. "
It would have been iar more difficult for him to "get
inside" _C hun aG a subject .

For these reasons, perhaps ,

t-1augham ' s discovery that London had anticipated h im may
not have been an altogether unwelcome one .
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"The Terrible Solomons. " Hampton'"s Magazine , 24 (M<rrch
(1910) , pp . 3~7-354. Collected in South Sea Tales
(191 1 ).

London apparent l y reverts

~n

this story from the brother-

love-brother ethic of "The Heathen" t o a racist doctrine
of white supremacy for the sheer sake of survi val.

The

Sol omons are "terrible ,,. because , cannibals aside , "fever
and dysentary are perpetually o n the walk-about • .
skin diseases abound . .• the air is saturated

~~t h

~ l oathsome

a poison

that bites into every pore, cut~ or abrasion and p l ants
mal ignant ulcers . • . many strong men who escape dying ther e
return as wrecks to their own countries ."

To survive, Captain

Ma l u suggests, the white man mu st despise the man-eating
"niggers, " think a lot of himself, and fai l to be too l ong
on imagination :
A man needs only to be careful-- and lucky- -to
1ive a 1ong time in the Solow.ons; cut he must a l so be
of the right sort . He must have the hall-mark of the
inevitable white man stamped upon his sou l . Re must
be inevitable . He must have a certain grand carel ensness of odds , a certain colossal self- satisfaction ,
and a racial egotism that ·C onvinces him that one white
is better than a thousand niggers every day in the
week , and that on Sunday he is able to clean out two
thousand niggers . For such are the thi ngs t hat have
made the white man inevi table.
But hardly enviable, we might add , for Captain Malu' s
"ideal man" must only be proud , stupid, intolerant , unimaginative- -and a good shot.

The climate and the danger leave

no place for a gentleoan, as London ' s anti- hero Bertie
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Arkwright, finds out when Malu and his friends give him a
good "scare."

They lead him to believe that the natives

are on the war path and hunting heads.

Overcome by his

fearful imagination and weak nerves, Bertie seeks courage
in a bottle and winds up dead drunk in a barricaded

offi~e

where he is hiding out far the duration of hostilities.
Back on ship, however, he again cuts a dashing figure for
the benefit of the ladies and is a hero despite his "gorgeous
insight into life in the Solomons."

In reality, this darkly

comic tale satirizes adventurers like Malu_, who cannot think,
and Arkwright, who cannot· act.

Adventure. Serialization: The Popular Magazine (November 1 ~
1910-January 15, 1911) .--sook Publication : The Macmillan
Company (March., 1911) .

A love story set amidst the perilous diseas-e-s and savages
of the Solamon Islands, Adventure is Jack London's first
South Sea novel, written as an entertainment for the popular
market • . It ·is of interest both for its unusual setting
and for its presentation of Joan Lackland, a high-spirit~d
and indomitable heroine.

Crack sbot, expert

horsewom~,,

intrepid adventurer 3 and daring explorer, Joan is another
of London's "new women," a fearless a nd able breed who have
their origin in his Frena Welse (A Daughter of the Snows,
1902).

A fully liberated and opinionated woman, Joan wears
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a Baden-Powell hat , is accomplished with a .38 Colt , and to
the amazed David Sheldon , seems unlike any woman imaginable,
especiall y in. her insistence that even the most barbaric
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

Melanesians must be treated with compassion and gentleness:
"It is not necessary , I tell you, all this harshness and
brutality.

What if they ara cannibals?

beings just like you and me . "

~hey

are human

Joan's arrival on a f ail ing

and pestilenial plantation in the Sol omons begins a series
of romanti~ and dramatic complications for Sheldon, its
English manager, resolved only when he and a rival for
Joan ' s l ove agree to a most unusual duel -- stalking one
another in the jungle to decide who shall. win fortune and
fair lady.

'The dangerous romantic tv i angle surfaces again

in The Little Lady of~ Big House .
Modelled to large extent upon the charact er and persona lity of Charmian London, Joan Lackland reveals more of
Jack London ' s attitude talo~ard bis wife than to his art :
Her quick mind and changing moods bewildered him,
while her outlook on life was s~ different from what
he conceived a woman ' s outlook should be, that h e was
more often than not at sixes and sevens with her. He
could never anticipate what she would say or do next .
Of only one thing was he sure, and that was that whatever she said or did was bound to be unexpected a nd
unsuspected. There seemed, too , something al~ost
hysterical in her make - up . Her temper was qu~ck and
stormy , and she relied too much on hersalf and too
little on him, which did not approximate at all to
his ideal of woman's conduct when a man was around.
Her assumption of equality with him was discon~ert ing ,
and at times he half - consciousl y resented the ~mpudence
and bizarreness of her i ntrusion upon him .• • .

8.9

"The Inevitable White Man." The Black Cat, lG (November
1910), pp. 1-10. Collected ~n Sou~Sea Tales (1911).

I

As in "The Terrible Solomons ," the attitude and scrupl.cs

I
I
J

of the conquering white race are here examined and found
wanting.
a

Unlike Bertie

c~isis .

Arkwright~

John Saxtorph can act in

He is so good a shot, in fact, and has so minimal

a sensibility, that he single-handedly repulses a piracy
of Malaitans on board the Duchess .

But for all his "inevita-

bility," Saxtorph "was certainly the most stupid man I ever
saw," as the narrator of his heroics tells us.
tale is the result of an

exchang~

This framed

between Captain \o/oodward

and Charley Roberts, in which Woodward argues that "the
black will never understand the white , nor the white the
black," while the more liberal Roberts takes t-he other view :
"Half the trouble is the. stupidity of the whites .. . If the
white man would lay himself out a bit to u nderstand the
workings of the black man 1 s mind , most of the mess '"ould
be avoided."

Woodward isn ' t interested in "understanding,"

however, and advises against it, arguing that only mastery
and stupidity , like those of Saxtorph ' s, can possibly
s ucceed against the man-eaters and headhunte~ of the
South Seas.

This kind of white man, Charley Roberts agrees~

may indeed l:.e " inevitable . •• But I wonder Hhat the black
man must think of the inevitableness . "

Although I.O.

Evans remarks of London that as "a Socialist , he had an

•
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incongruous faith in the right of the Anglo-Saxons to
dominate the coloured people, " 1 the quP.stion which Charley
Roberts asks in "The Inevitable vlhite Man'' suggests that
London's admiration of the conquering Anglo-Saxon is quali fied both by suspicion of the conqueror and sympatny with
the plight of the conquered .

"Yah!

Yah!

Yah!"

pp •. 439-447 .

Columbian Magazine , 3 (December 1910),
Collected in South Sea Tales (1911).

I

I

J

)

I

If " Mauki" describes the justifiable revenge of the

I

native against his dehumanizing white master, this story

f

relates the justifiable· vengeance of whites against the

I
I

I

initial savagery of the "heathen."

A ninety -pound Scotch-

man who i s neither polite nor sober , o ld McAllister is somehow undisputed master of six
Ato ll.

thousan~

Polynesians on Oolong

Puzzled about the secret of this one-man rule , the

narrator consults Oti, one of "the few survivors of the
wholesale butchery of Oolong by whitesavenging the murder of
a ship ' s crew.

Reduced by war, famine~ and disease from

25 , 000 to 3,000, the Oolong natives will do nothing to
make the white man come back again in anger against them.
Therefore, the drunken Scotchman, representative of the

1 rntroduction to The Game (London :
1967), p. 9 .

Arco Publications ,
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"conquering Anglo-Saxon," is tolerat.ed.

Under him, Oolong

prospers and doubles its reduced population.

By virtue of

his storytelling and his coral :fishing expertise at six
fathoms , it is Oti> the Polynesian storyteller, who

~merges

as the most attractive figure in this grim tal.e of the
white man's conquest by genocide.

The narrator's attitude

towards the "degenerate Scotch despot" McAllister and his
friendship with Oti defines once more London's case against
the ravages of "the inevitable white man .. "

The figure of

Oti, skilled fisher and abl e historian, compares with that

i

of Kohokumu in "The Water Baby" (On the Makaloa ~).

)
J

I

I

"The House of Pride." The Pacific Monthly, 24- (December
1910), pp. 598- 607-.--Coilected in The House of Pride
(1912).

I

Essentially a character study, this story concerns a
man who is the very antithesis of life and especially of
life in Hawaii.

Percival ford, ~one of the big men of the

Islands," is aristocratic, fastidious, puritanical, and
impotent .

He is "a negative organism, 11 fixated on the old

missionary credo of "righteousness."

ford ' s pride compels

him to persecute Joe Garland, a free-drinking, free-living,
and free-loving Hawaiian who seemingly represents al~ the
repressed desires of the narrow and neurotic ford .

Because

of this intolerance, Percival is criticized by his physician,
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Dr . Kenn edy :
Your blood is thin~ His is warm . Life is o n e
thing to you , another to him . He l aughs and sings
and dances through life , genial. unselfish , c h i l o l ike .
e v e r ybody ' s frie nd. You go through life l i k e a perambulating prayer wh e el , a friend of nobody but the
righteous , and the righteous a r e those who agr ee with
you as to what is right. And after all~ who shall s a y ?
You live like an a nchorite. Joe Garland lives l i ke a
good fellow. v~o has extr acted rhe most from l i f e ?
I

I

i
I
I

I

The p hysician goes on to explai n tha~ t h ere is a still
bette r r eason for Ford to ena his pers e cution of J oe Garland .
The secr et which everyon e on t he islan d knows except Ford
is rhat Joe is his father ' s i l legit imate child and h is own
na l f - brother.

The fac t fills him with shame a n d anger,

especially for its destruction of h is austere and f ault l ess
fathe r - figure:

" Isaac Ford , the austere soldier of t h e

Lord--the o l d hypocrite !
apy b e achcomber?

What differ ence between h i m and

The h ouse of pride that Percival Ford

had bui~ded was tumbling about his ears. "

To r .e st ore h i s

lost pri de, Ford patches his " shattered ido l " b y r eason.i ng
that he , and not old I saac , i s the perfect ~nd worshipfu~
figure· ~

As p roof of it , he rehabi l i tated his father and
a t t h e same time exalted h imsel f . His lean l ittl e ego
waxed to colossal propor tions. He,was great enough t o
fo~give . He glowed at the thought of it .
I saac Ford
had been great, but h e was .greater , for h e cou l d
forgive Isaac Ford and even restore him to t h e hc:>l Y
p l ace in h i s me mory , though t h e place was not qu~te
so holy as it had been.
In order to compl~te tbis ironic vindication , Percival
decides that Joe Garl and must be sent away i nto permanent
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exile.

He offers to support Joe for the rest of his

if he will leave Hawaii and never return.

lif~

His brother

accepts the exile--without the money- - rather than remain
/

to be mistreated even more by the enemy who has discovered

/

himself in t he pariah he has made.
Percival

F~rd's

As a psychological study,

hypocritical reaction to the ep i phany of

his long denied nsecond se.lf" (Joe Garland ) is the case
of a man whose ego has wholly and destr uctively repressed
his instinctual l ife.

A prison·e r in his '' house of pride , 11

Ford is also his own jailer .

Of particular interest in

this indictment of ~acial intolerance is London's apparent
familiarity with elements of Freudianism which also reappear
in l ater tales such as "On the Makaloa .Mat ,n "Man of Mine ,"
and "When Alice Told Her Soul . 1'

''"Bunches of Knuckles . 11 New York Herald (Art Section),
(December 18,, 1910 ) -;-P"p~3 . Collected in !b.!:. Night
Born (1913).

Af ter dismissing Charmian's seasick and unseaworthy
uncle, Roscoe Eames, from command of the Snark, Jack London
employed several other capta~ns as the ketch continued i ts
Pacific traverse·.

One of these , a Captain Warren., had to

be dismissed for surly temper , and the Londons were l ater
informed that this same man had at one time b een suspected
of murder.

London ' s artistic imagination might well h ave
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made of this encounter somathing resembling Conrad ' s "The
Secret Sharer."

Instead, it produced only a pulp "shocker"

I
I

I
J

I

I

which nevertheless reflects something of the writer's
private fears about merciless captains (he himself had
created a classic one in Wolf Larsen) .

In this case , Boyd

and Minnie Duncan, a happily married pair of seagoing adventurers who bear close resemblance to Jack and Charmian London,
have hired a scoundrel named Dettmar to captain their ship.
This villainous captain abandons them to the mercy of the
sea and sails off, never thinking to see his victims again;
but Boyd and Minnie are rescued . by a United States naval
cruiser .

They surprise Dettmar in ~he consulate office at

Attu-Attu, where Boyd proceeds to "knuckle" him wnile Minnie
looks on appreciatively.

The consul ' s office is wrecked,

the captain a bloody pulp, and the Duncans , paying for
damages, are free to resume their happy adventures .

It is

interesting to note that this story appeared just prior to
the start of the Saturday Evening ~ series in which David
Grief would .restore dignity and authority to the figure of
ship' s captain.
"A Son of the Sun." Th~ Saturday Evening Post, 183 (May 27,
1911), pp . 18-20, 45 . Collected in A Son of the~
(1912).

The first of a series of eight adventure stories
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written for the Post featuring Captain David Grief.

London's

hero prospers by a unique ability to adapt to an environment
which corrupts and corrodes other white men, such as Griffiths:
"I've been in the tropics too l ong .
i

sick man.

j

I

made me sick in morals, too.

I

me now . . • "

I'm a sick man, a damn

And the whiskey, and the sun, and the fever have
Nothing's too mean and low for

Grief, however, is the exceptional white man who

I

not only survives but thrives under the South Seas sun:
Unlike other white men in the tropics, he was there
because he liked . it . His protective skin pigmentation
was excellent ~ He had been born to the sun. One he
was in ten thousand in the matter of sun-resistance.
The invisible and high- velocity light waves failed to
bore into him .
Other white men were pervious. The
sun drove through their skins, ripping and smashing
tissues and nerves, till they became sick in mind and
body, tossed most of the Decalogue overboard, descended
to beastliness, drank themselves into quick graves, or
survived so sa~agely that ~ar vessels were sometimes
sent to curb their license.
Like Jack London himself, David Grief comes to the
South Seas on a small vessel , "master and owner, a youth
questing romance and adventure a~ong the sun-washed path of
the tropics."

Unlike London, who incurred a multitude of

debts and diseases, and who had, finally, to abandon his
adventuring, Grief emerges with his he·a l th and wealth
•
intact and even increased, a combination benevolent Midas
and good sportsman:

"As the golden tint burned into his

face, it poured oolten out of the ends of his fingers.

His

was the golden touch , but he played tne game, not for the

~old., but for the .g ame's sake. ••

\<lith these in hand, he
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becomes the favored rover of the Sot! t h

s~as,

an

in .:! cfatis;-.!:,1~

adventurer in search of adventure , living a life inhospitable
or hostile to most men of his race .

It i s a l ife

~4dc

up of

beauty and treachery , of mingled romance and peril:
•.. the·smell of the reef; the infinite exquisite ness of the shoals of living coral in the mirror - s u rfaced lagoons; the crashing sunrises of rmt colors
spread with lawless cunning; the palm- tu'fte::d islets
set in turquoise deeps; the tonic wine of the trndc
winds; the heave and send of the orde~ly, crested seas ;
the moving deck beneath his feet , the straining cnnvus
overhead; the flower - garlanded , &olden-glowins; ~en
and maids of Po l ynesia, h alf chi l dren and half gods ;
and even the howling savages of Melanesia, head huntcr!l
and man eaters, half devil and all beast.
In ·"A Son of the Sun," David Grief gets revenge on the
swindling Griffiths , whose boat he has narrowl y escaped
with his life , by setting up false leading lights and
making Griffith s ' boat run across the coral .

There , colt

revolver in hand, Grief collects the bl200 owed him from a
now d~feated and disgusted Griffiths .

Symbolically, it is

the triumph of one white man, who has adopted the best
traits of the Polynesian , over another white man, who has
adopted the depravity of tne ~e 1anesian.

" The Proud Goat of Aloysius Pankburn . " ~ Saturdav Even~n~;
Post, 183 (June 24, 1911)~ PP• S-7, 33- 36 . Collecteo
1n A Son o£ the Sun (1912)~

- -- - -- --

The improbably named character in this story is an
alcoholic young man of wealth whose ~on~y ~as

•

b

een cu

t

04&+
-
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because of his incurable drinking.

Grief decides to take

the derelict in hand and "make a man" of Aloysius through
adventure.

ffis experiment succeeds as far as Apia (Samoa),

where the sober sailor relapses and goes on a drinking binge.
After knocking seven bells out of his wayward young friend.,

I

Grief gives him ship ' s punishment--a 900 foot anchor which

J

Pankburn must hammer, scrape, sandpaper , and paint.

I

the res.entful seaman is

11

Once ·

diS'ciplined," he begins to rccog-

nize Grief ' s efforts to save him and admits that his disciplinarian has got his "proud goat . "

To return the debt,

he does some skillful trading with the warlike but financially
naive natives of New Guinea.

Pankburn gets th~m to give

away gold sovereigns under the belief that pennies are
more valuable .

The result is that he makes a fortune for

himself and Grief, loses his thirst, and gains
self-respect he thought he had lost permanent~y.

back the
A favorite

melodramatic formula of London's day, the conversion of
the drunkard is here played out against an exotic backdrop.
This rather improbable tale may represent its author's
wish fulfillment to increase his financial security,
decrease his own drinking, or both .
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"The Goat Man of . Fuatino." The Saturday "Evening Post, 184
(July 29, 1911), pp . 12-lS, 35-38. Collected as "The
Devils of Fuatino" in A Son of the Sun (1912) .

- ----- --- ---

One o£ the best examples· of London's talent for the
adventure yarn, the action sequences in "The Goat Man of
Fuatino" are among the finest in the series.

According to

David Grief, "Fuatino ' s the island -of romantic insanity.
Everybody' s in love with somebody.

They live in love. 1 '

There is trouble in paradise, however, for the island of
love has been invaded by twentieth century pirateswho kill,
loot, rape, and force the natives to flee into the hills.
The people who "lived on love" now live in fear.

With his

armed crew and a small group of islanders, David Grief
manages to secure a strong point on the rock gudrding the
harbor entrance and hold the pirates in che~k.

Thirst and

hunger are their constant nemeses, and the figbt settles
down into a long

stalem~te.

Finally, the leader of the

renegades calls a parley and Grief discovers that he is not
just a "thieving beachcomber" blit Raou! van Asveld, "a really
intelligent pirate and murderer. 11

Grief makes lavish with

his scant food and water in an effort to make van Asveld
think his force can hold out "for years."

The pirate is

convinced by this trick and tries to make a surprise run
out of the harbor next dawn, with several hostages conspicuous en deck as his "protection."

t-lhen two of these unexpectedly
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grab the wheel and divert the ship, Grief is enabled to
accurately place several thrown sticks of dynamite.

Hi s

men finish the fight in the water and the escape of van
Asveld and his band is foiled .
of the beautiful
again . "

hostage~

The cost includes the loss

Naumoo, but "Fuatino is ours

The long and suspenseful siege is over and the

island of love can once more justify its reputation .

"A Little Account With Swithin HalL" The Saturday Evening
Post, 184 (September 2, 1911) , pp . -r!-14 , 40-41.
COirected in A Son of the Sun (191 2) .

The events of this tale pose an intellectual rather

than physical problem for David Grief, who i s called upon
to play detec~ive after landing at a mysterious and unchanted
island.

The features· of the island seem to define it as

belonging to the l egendary Swithin Hal l , cultured reclu se
and famous pearl collector, whom Grief has never met.

Since

no one can be found when he lands, Grief decides to e~plore
Hall's palatial house .

There, he finds a beauti ful woman

fast asleep and inspects Hall' s extensive l ibrary (which
includes complete sets of ~o+stoi, Turgenev, and Gorki ,
Cooper and Twain, Hugo and DeMaupassant--a fair indication
of London~s own reading tastes) .

The books are important

clues, for with them Grief reasons that the man who subsequently returns .and introduces himself as Swithin Ha l l
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is much too rough ("as a rasp 11 ) to have either bought them
or read them; moreover , th.e woman introduced as "Mrs. Hall"
is a dubious wife, since Grief has heard that the secretive
I

I

I

I

Hall is unmarried.

His sleuthing uncovers the fact that

the two are actually shipwrecked impostors who, with two
other men, have taken advantage of Hall's l ong absence
and begun to "coll-ect" some of his pearls to settle an old
debt.

In a surpri sing reversal of false identities, Grief

now pretends to be Hall nimself and offers to reimburse
t "hese " guests" for their losses at Hall ' s hands.

It happens

that Swithin Hall also owes Grief himself an unpaid sum,
and this Grief appropriates in pearl s , leaving hi s debtor
a rightful share.

Before departing the island, the

scrupulous Grief draws up a carefully itemized balance
sheet, rendering a full account of the complicated transactions--and of three borrowed books--on the library table .
The expenses and payments must stand, but the books, or
full value, "can be collected of the said David Grief's
Sydney office."

So ends the account and the adventure .

It is obvious that the r eal Swithin Hall is due for a great
surprise when he returns at l ast to his "secret" island
retreat.
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••A Goboto Night . n The Saturday Ev~ning Post, 164 (September
20, 1911), pp.~-21 9 65-66 . Collected in A Son of the
Sun (1912>.
-- --

i

J

A point of reference, port of call, and distributing

I

center "for the whole wide-scatt-ered island group, n Goboto

1

is the ttplayground of the Pacific," a social club where
Pacific traders, planters, and captains gather together for
legendary drinking and_gambling sprees .
these, a Sou±h African

visitor~ youn~

During one of

Alfred Deacon, takes

to belittling a Chinese pearl buyer of impeccable character
and reputation, Peter Gee.

One of the crowd warns that

" Deacon's South African-, you kno'N, and they"'re loony there
about color ," but another says , "We can 't permit that sort
of thing here, especially of a man like Peter Gee. "
London's implied argument for tolerance focuses on this
respected merchant:
Peter Gee was better educated than any man there,
spoke better English as well as several other tongues,
and knew and lived more of their own ideals of gentility than they did themselves . And, finally, he was
a gentle soul. Violence he deprecated, though he had
killed men in .his time .
For these reasons, Gee does nothing-~except win
'

steadily at cards--to provoke the unlucky an1 intolerant
Deacon, who "thinks because .h is skin is pure white and his
father once was Attorney General in Pretoria, he can act
like a l ouse.
~ontemptible."

That's why he ' s picking on Peter ••. The man's
The situation is in danger of becoming an
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ugl y incident until David Grief
diverts Deacon ' s
Gee in cards.

ange~

~e

sporting offer.

ar~ives

at the c l ub and

at having dropped all his money to

captai n does so by making Deacon a

Grief pities this young bigot and so gives

him a chance t o either win back his losses (out of Grief's
I
I
I

own pocket) or go out to a " Godforsaken l ittle isl and" as

I

Grief' s manager .

!

If he l oses, he must also embrace a

list of rul es, such as:

"I must always remember tbat one

man is as good as another , even when he thinks he is better."
Deacon agrees to the
his last . gamble.

wager~

apologizes to Gee, and l oses

Paradoxical ly, however , he wins a chance

to redeem his manhood and win back the l ost money by sel f earned income as Grief ' s employee.

A~ in the case of the

young Aloys ius Pankburn, David Grief has intervened-to
save a los~ soul and.impose a constructive sense of discipli ne and service on one whose course would otherwise have
been self-destructive .
nThe Pearls of Parlay ." ~Saturday Evening~, 1~~
{October 1~ , 1911) , pp . 9-11 , 64-66 . Collected ~n
A Son of the Sun (1912 ) .

- -------

This is a story which Eugene Burdick, ~ong ot hers,
particularly admired for i ts description of a tropical
hurricane.

Of even. greater i nterest, however , is a plot

in which London borrows and inverts elements from ~
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Temt>est.

Like Prospera, prosperous "old Parlay 11 is a

sorcerer who, according to the natives, can control the
1

wind and the sea, "a regular old warlock."

He is a

1

I

"blithering old lunatic," nowever, who has lost his Miranda

/

thrmande) by her suicide at Papeete, and taken refuge on
his lonely island with a "monstrous store -of pearls."

There,

he invites the leading traders down for an auction; in
fact, it is an invitation to death, since Parlay hates and
blames all whites for the death of his daughter .

At the

auction, Parlay displays a table full of big pearls and
intimates that they are "fatal pearls" for which men have
died, "and more men will die."

The natives think Parlay is

going to destroy all those who have come to buy of him,
and the traders know that with an actual hurricane on the
way they cannot afford to delay their departure.

Parlay

delays selling his pearls, however, until "the big blow"

is nearly upon them, and by then it is too late to escape.
Trees, houses, and men are swept away, and Parley, fatal ly
injured, gives a memorable dying speech to those ~hose
world is already collapsing about their heads:

"My brave

gentlemen •• ."don't forget .. .. the auction.. .. at ten o ' clock •.•
in hell."

The lagoon on Parlay ' s island is a death trap

for th~ nine schooners which sink or are ~ecked there,
and it is all David Grief can do to r·escue survivors
(thanks to the forty horse- power e~gine with whichhis vessel
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is equipped).

Against sorcery and storm,

~ven

this South

Seas hero is vulnerable!

)

I

"The Jokers of New Gibbon. 11 The Saturday Evening Post, 184
(November 11, 1 911), pp.-rB-19, 65- 66 . Collected in
~Son of tbe Sun (1 912 ) .

I

I

I
I

In this ''black humor" tale, David Grief and a trouble-

II
I

shooting trader named McTavish refuse Chi ef Koho's r eques t
for rum ( for which the old chief has acqu ired a t aste ).
' Grief and stern old "Mac" have an absolute ban on supplying
liquor to th~ New Gibbon natives, and several other white
men decide to play a practical joke on T·um-loving Koh.o by
l eaving him alone with a bottle which the chief is f ooled
into ·thinking contains his favorite beverage .
the supercargo

After Denby ,

and Wallenstein, tpe German r epresent a t ive ,

tric-k Koho into drinki~g essence of mustard and liniment,
respectivel.y ,; the old chief goes on t he warpath, burning
and · destroyi~g the entire plantation.

TI1e moral of

this tragedy is very clear to McTavish, who proceeds to
define it for the benefit of his young friend~ David Grief :
"Set your .face sternly against any jokipg with the natives .
It always makes troub1€ , and it is a very expensive divertissement. "

As for the " jokers" in this case , anybody who

plays such·a trick on a rum-loving rna~ , be he heathen or
no , deserves his fate.
heads in Kobo '·s hut .

Denby and Wallenstein wind up as

I

lOS

The character of .McTavish, "dried up, small " e xpressionless, without year,-without enthusiasm, impervious to
I
I

I

climate and

dis~ase

and sentiment, lean and bitter and

deadly as a s nake," ,...an
b e compare d to McAllister , the
~·

I

similarly bloodless and authoritative Scotch resident of

I

Oolong i n " Yah! Yah! Yah!"

I

" The Feathers of the Sun ." The Saturday Even ing Post, 1814
{March 9, 1 91 2 ), pp. 6-g:-72 - 74 . Col l ected ln A Son
of the Sun (1912).
----

The l ast of the David Grief series and one of the best,
this humorous story concerns the take over of the Samoan
island of Fito-Iva by a white scoundre l who calls h imself
Fulalea ("feathers of the sun") and h as ingra tiated himself with the usually d runk king , Tulifau.

As self-created

"chancellor of exchequer ," Fu lalea has l e vied high taxes
on the traders and created a new currency system which
makes him the wealthiest mtl.n o n the i s land.

Grief i nvesti-

gates this remarkable individua l and finds him to be old
Cornelius Deasy, beachcomber, bum, and conf id ~nce ma n, no w
" exalted among the heathen" like a Kipling hero ~ho takes
up "the white man's burden" singl-e-h andcdly .

Except that ,

in t his case , Deasy is a burden to the white men who find
themselves singularly disadv antaged under his regime,
their assets attached and their vessels seized~

~~en
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Grief attempts to remonstrate with Cornelius, he is fined
repeatedly and loses nis schooner.
of the end.

Gr ief carefully plots· a

That is the beginning
and the

revo l utio~

credibility of the "chancellor" is broken when he is asked
to pay on demand to the natives he has swindled.
by a howling mob, Deasy barely

escape~

Pursued

with his life until

I

David Grief agrees to take him out across the sea.

Thus

!

ends the brief and inglorious reign of Fulalea .

I

character of Cornelius Deasy may be c ompared to that of

The

Mr. Clemm, the renegade who sets himself up as "resident
commissione-r" on the island of Rakahanga in Lloyd Osbourne's
"A Son of Empire."
After the conclusion of the David Grief adventure
series in The Saturday Evening Post~ Jack London abandoned
the South Seas as a subject for his short fiction until
1916, \-Then he undertook a new series of tales for Cosmopolitan.
a

Here , however, he gave up the Post formula of

"continu~g "

and readily ide ntifiable hero..

Moreover.,

instead of random island-hopping across the Pacific,
London selected Hawai i as his central setting, employing
a diversity of Asian, Polynesian, and Western characters
to evoke ·the rich culture and history of the Islands .
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"My Hawaiian Aloha." Serialization: Cosmopolitan, 63
(September , October, November 1916). Collected in
Jack London Reports (Doubleday, 1970), pp . 379- 402.

Completed at the Puuweawaa Ranch on April 19 , 1916

i

and published by the same magazine which subsequently
featured his experimental Hawaiian fictions, 1 this trio of

i

essays on the history , economy, people, climate, hospitality,

I
I

and sports of Hawaii reflects Jack London's wide knowledge
and immense love of the Islands.

Recentl y collected, they

are among the most colorful, informal, informative , and
sympathetic reports by an American writer in

H~w~ii

since

Mark Twain's accounts in Roughing It (Chapters 62-77}.
London knew the Twain work well, and pointedly quoted a
tribute in it

I
I
I

I
)

I
j

I
)

w~th

which he wholeheartedly concurred:

No alien land in all the world has any deep,
strong charm for me but that o~e; no other land could
so longingly and beseechingly haunt me sleeping and
waking, through half a lifetime, as that one has done .
Otber things leave me, but it abides; other things
change, but it remains the same . For me its balmy
airs are always blowing, its summer seas flashing in
the sun; the pulsing of its surf- beat is in my ears;
I can see its garlanded crags, its leaping cascades,
its plumy palms drows-ing by the shore, its remote

1 seginning 1-1ith "When Al ice Told Her Soul''" (l.far·c h 1918),
Cosmopolitan published six tales in 1"918 and two more the
following year. Prior to this, Jerry anc ~ichael had been
serialized back to back from January through October, 1917 .
"Eyes of Asia" appeared as a novelty in 1924. In all , from
December 1916 to September 1924, London's posthumocs publications in CosJnopoli tan appear in twenty separate issues .of
the magazine.
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summits floating like islands above the cloudrack·

r can feel the spirit of its woodland solitudes;

can hear the plash of its brooks; in my nostrils
still lives the breath of flowers that perished
twenty years ago .
Bu~

London does not confine himself

~erely

I

to the

aesthetics of life in the Islands, and he is at his best
when he warns his reader that ''Hawaii is a paradise for
the well-to-do ••• not a paradise for the

unski~led

laborer

or for the person without capital from the mainland ."
\'lhen he describes the ".benevolent feudal ism" of those
corporate families who actually control Hawaii, London
goes beyond the pleasantries of the appreciative tourist.
In addition , several of his comments about the "moral
indefensibility" of the white "theft" of Hawaii and the
dispossession of native Hawaiians indicate

~hat

here, at

least, was one area of the Pacific where London took
exception to the doctrine of nthe inevitable white man"
and to the "Anglo-Saxon conquest" of the heathen to which
he often gave an intellectual assent. 2 London's feelings
about the virtual disappearance of the native Hawaiian
are very close to those contemporary Island critics of
Western influence and annexation with whom the subject
has become controversial .

He believes that such a loss

2The fictional counterparts of this criticism are
found in such tales as "Koolau the Leper ," "Mauki," and
"The Chinago ."
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is pitiable, "for the world can ill afford to lose so

~

I

splendid and lovable a race .. "

Thoug·h often defined as an

apostle of the white race , London in fa ct found the Polynesian character far more admirable

~han

the Caucasian,

especially in the quality of "heart-warmth and spiritunderstanding . 11

It was

on~

he evidently reciprocated in

his essays and tales of the Islands, for "this is my
Hawaiian aloha--my love for Hawaii. "

Jerry of the Islands . Serialization: · Cosmopolitan (January ...
AprilT9T7) . Book Publication: The Nacmillan Company
(April 1917). ·

Because of the great popularity early in his career of
two dog nove ls--The Call of the Wild

(1903) and White Fang

(190·6 )--Jack London was often asked to consider writing
others.

I't was not until 1915, during his second Hawaiian

visit, that he did so, producing J erry of the Islands.

The

novel developed from an idea London had sketched earlier
that year about

combini~g

adventure and psychology in an

animal story set in the South Seas.

It was in truth a new

departure, and the author hoped it would prove a critical as
well as a popular success .

"I am making fresh, vivid, new

stuff ," he wrote his publisher, "a."ld dog psychology that will
warm the h earts of dog lovers and the heads of psychologists,
who u sual ly are severe critics on dog psychology ."

The

,.--- -".
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most interesting aspect ·o f the novel is indeed this attempt
of London's to portray, in the adventures of the dog Jerry ,
an initiation to the world of savagery and to repr esent
the primitive states of mind among the Malaita tribe into
whose hands Jerry falls a captive .

Nevertheless , it does

not recapture the epic richness or poetic language of London's
earl ier canine classics , and remains little more than an
entertaining and high level example of escape literature .
The civiliz.ed dog penetrates the "heart of darkness ," but
because of his breeding and training remains untouched by
it , and this static quality of Londonts four-legged hero
does not allow Eufficient psychol ogical or mythic probing
of the primordial world .

The Solomons are not a l andscape

:v,.. -.
I

to grow in, only to escape from.

Therefore , after a series

of dangerous adventures, Jerry is finally rescued from the
headhunters by Mr. and Mrs. l~rley Kennan of the Ariel-fictional counterparts of Mr . and Mrs. Jack London of t h e
Snark.
"Man of .Mine . " Hearst ' s Ma~azine, 31 (February 1917}, PP ·
11 , 130-134. Collecte as 'rThe l<anaka Surf" i n QE..
the Makaloa ~ (1919) .
Treating a subject ordinari ly eschewed by the more genteel conventions of his day , London conceived of an i l licit
love affair qUEnched in the }(anaka surf of t-Taikiki as one

I

,...---·
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of his most personally allusive short stories.

Notc\otorthy

nat only for its rather provocative subject matter but as
an anomaly of the more familiar London adventure talc of
man at the mercy of forces he cannot control, this story
has as its hero a husband (Lee Barton) cuckolded and almost
vanquished by a wife (Ida) who is his equal in both the
dangerous surf and polite society of Honolulu.

Lee ' s ordeal

to gain c-ontrol of his w.andering wife is an ironic cas-e of
that met"aphoric conflict between "insensate force and intelligence" which. so often defines the courage and dignity of
the London hera.

The fact that Barton wages his epic battle

.against "inscrtrtable woman " rather than i-ndif.ferent nature
creates a kind

o~

.

satiric naturalism, a battle of the sexes

i n which we ar.e made party to the mock- heroic adventures of
a strong yet privately vulnerable man matched against the
~iles

of a woman

seem~ngly

resourceful, and S€cretive .

fragile but actually predatory,
Although the ability to handle

romance effectively was one of London's conspicuous shortcomings as a writer, the anti-romance at the heart of "11an
of l1ine 11 lends this unusual love story a credibility which
is also the r esult of a successful tnematic blending of
psychic , sexual, and athletic adventure .

The drama of

adultery is also treated in ''On the Haka1oa Mat" (On the
Makaloa l1at, 1919).

For a discussion of "Man of t{ine,"

see Howard Lachtman, "Man and Superwoman.," \·Tester-n American
Literature (Summer 1972), pp. 101-110 .
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"When Alice Told Her Soul.. 11 Cosmopolitan, 6~ {March 1918 )
PP · 28 - 33, 105-1.07. Collected in On the ~akaloa Hat '
(1919).
- -

When that fi e ry evangelist, Abel Ah Yo, preaches a
revival in Honolulu, one of his most devoted c onverts i s the
fifty year old Alice Akana, "mistress of the hula house."
Alice knows many secrets of "marriages , births, bequests- , -or
scandals," and is loaded with enough nhistorical dynamite"
to explode the comfortable facade of Honolulu society.

Under

the inspiration of Abel Ah Yo , who urges her penitent nrebirth"
through public confession of he-r sins, Alice is at length
pe..-csuaded to "tell h e r soul
community.

11

and expose the secret s of the

Awaiting this blast of truth, many

~f

I;:!

.••...
r·
f

)

f

her old

friends and cu-store.ers, now respected members of the community ,
urge her to "go soft " on them, and some even offer up bribes

. .'
t

.
'

~

to her in the hope she will preserve a decorous silence.
During a particularly brilliant revival -evening Hhen Abel is
a t the peak of his form, Alice completely gives way, kneels
down, and begins to shout aloud the sect•ets of her soul.
The very foundations of Honol.ulu begin to tremble:

''Never

was a more f earful and damning community narrative enunciated

i·,

,

in the entire Pacifi c , north and s outh, than that enunc i ated
by Al ice Akana, the penitent Phryne of
she is done, Alice "throws tne

Honolulu.~

spot~ight"

Befcre

on cheating husbands ,

crooked busines·ses., and dark political deal s .

Her confession
f

I

'

,........,.--· -··

lll
I

is the talk of the town as reputations great and small
collapse.

The high powers of Hono l ulu society agree

~ hat

they should have appointed " a committee of safety t o keep
track of Al ic2 ' s soul . "

In order to prevent a further out-

It;
I

I

}I

~ .

'

break of religi ous

fervor~

the select committee decides t o

1

send the notorious old reprobate , John Ward, back to Sag
Harbor before Abel can get him to "con-fess . "
power of truth.
committee members

This

h~ghly

goi~g

Su·c h is t he

comic story e nds with worried

into "secret session," a l l too awar e

of the fragi l ity of their

reputations~

" The Princess:.. " Cosmopolitan, 65 (June 1918), pp .
145-149 , Collected in The Red One (1918) ~

20 - 27 ~

In the squal id setting of "a hobo jungl e , pitched i n
a thin strip of woods ±hat lay between a railroad enbank-

1.
••

#

ment and the bank of a river , " three one- armed and we lltraveled "gentlemen of t h e road" relate the romantic adven tures of t h eir youth .

Each claims tnat he has been loved

by a South Sea princess whom he has married; in fact, each
i·

man ' s fantasy is an attempt to excel the other ' s.

The f i rst

tel l s how he l oved a princess on the is l and of Talofa and
l ost his arm in defending her from a shark ; the second
recounts how he loved a Polynesian princess on the i s l and
of Manatomana and underwent a compl ete r eformation to ·
become a "highly moral " man, a church- going sugar-plant er ,

...____
I

r

I

•

'.<

~~-·

?.

,---··-· ·-·

.only to lose his ar·m in a cane- crusher .

..

The third hobo

invents a sprawling narrative which ends with him alone on
a South Sea island where ne has lost his shipmates- -and
his arm- -due to mishandling of dynamite sticks, but where,
somehow he has married his princess.

The obvious falsity

of this narrative upsets the other two storytellers who

••' 0

leave camp in protest against the lie , agreei!'lg that "no
j

gentleman would have done it."

The story ' s tonal shifts
rf

most unusual ventures, an experiment which intentionally

.n
'• I
jI

.satirizes the adventure stories and "tramp tales" for which

H •I

between the parodic and the pathetic make it one of London ' s

I

;

I o

if

the author was famous.

,-:.

if
i ;

-~
Jl

) I

"The Tears of Ah Kim." Cosmopolitan, 65 (July 1918), pp.
32- 37, 136-I38 •. Collected in Q!l thP. Makaloa Mat (19-191.

Altho~gh he is f~fty years of age, the successful

Honol ulu merchant, Ah Kim, still allows himsel f to be beaten
regularly by his seventy-four year old mother .

It is a

lifel ong cusrom which has hardened into habit .

Kim has come

to expect and tolerate it as a way of l ife; indeed , it is
almost a pleasure for him to .be beaten.

\olhen he announces

•;

I.
I

his love for t-he half..Chincse, twice-.to~idowed,. and whol ly
"liberated" Li Faa, his old mother punishes him even more
severely with the bamboo stick.

As always, Ah Kim does

not cry; rather, he accepts this beating, l ike the others.

..·

. - ..... .. ··--··

,--- - --.11~

as his mother's only way of communicating her deepest emotions.

Yet one afternoon , surprised ar home with h is lady

~ove , the punishment

t

' ,·

stick of his weakening mother causes

Kim for the first time to weep.

It is a mysterious response .

After his mother's death and his own marriage, however,
Kim explains to the curious Li that he wept because he

knew his mother no longer ha~ strength enough to hurt h im .
I t was the sign that the close union of possessive mother

\~,

:I

;I

II

!'
j

~~

n

and submissive son was at an end.

I'

This "slapstick c omedy" has been more seriously studied
as a psychoanalytic fable of libido renewal and gr?wth into
emotional maturity.

See J ames McClintock's "Jack London's

Use of Jung 's Psychology of the •Unconscious ," American
Literature (November 1970 ), pp . 340- 341.
also interprets "When Alice Told Her Soul,

Mr ~ McClintock
11

"The \-later

Baby,""Shin Bones ," and "The Bones of Kahekili" as Jungian
fables.
"The Water Baby."
80-85 , 133..

Cosmopolitan, 65 (September 1918 ), PP •
Collected in On ~ Nakal oa ~ (1 919).

Completed at Glen Ellen on October 2 , 1916., "The Water
Baby was t h e last of the nearly t\-10 hundred short stories
Jack London wrote in his lifetime .

It contrasts the sickly

and skeptical persona of London himself ("John Lakana'') to
the confideDt energy and faith of the ol d fisher , Kohokurou ,

•

0

!· l\
1.,

·;
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to t h e living rnyth of Maui (A Hawaiian god reborn l i ke
Osiris through his death), and to the young Keikiwai, a
kind of

under~ter

I :

Mowgli, who knows the t houghts a nd

speaks the language of sharks well enough to outwit them

i

and so provide for a royal luau the lobsters necessary to

:~

appease his l ord , the king .

..~ I

I

This charmin g fable mirrors

its author ' s psychical divisions in t he metaphor of the
deep pool.

I\

,

;
,! ..I

I n its undying wa t er god and demigod divers

unharmed among ravenous shark and giant squid , it offers

n
I

its disillusioned persona an enduring vision , iT not quite

;
I •

a faith .

Lakana's fin ite fairh is here opposed

b~

n

arche-

! •

l

typal argument and a Polynesian fable of renewal :
Some day when I am r eal l y old, I shall be reported
of men a s drowned in the sea . This wil l be an idle
thought of men. In truth, I shall have returned into
tha arms of my mother , there to rest under the heart
of her breast until the second birth of me, when I shall
emerge into the sun a flashing youth of splendor like
Maui himself when he was golden young.

f .,
...
I '
!

!

'!

According to James McClintock, "The impli ed tension
between civilized skepticism and a na tural
life rema ins unresolved."

(p. 43)

affirma~ion

of

In "The Water .Baby,"

his last compl eted tale, London defines through myth his
own insoluble philosophical

anu

psycho1ogical contradictions.

Here , too, is another confirmation of the

~Tit er ' s

move-

ment tcward thos e complex levels and meaningfu l dimensions

;·

or narrative which the late South Sea stories as a whole
seem to reflect .

p
!:

'--- .

,..---

- --
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"The Red One." Cosmopolitan , 65 (October 191 8).
in T.he Red One (1918).

Collected

Among the significant South Sea characters of this late
fantasy tal e is Ngurn , the old witch doctor, who becomes a
counterpart of the white protagonist, Bassett, and so reveals
the "heart of darkness" within London's scientist hero:
Instead of an animal-level of curiosity , he adds
a purely intellectual drive, obsessive in Bassett (one
may say that it is all that keeps him a l ive) , but also
present in the witch doctor. This explains in part why
he allows Bassett to live as an invalid when a siugle
blow given him during his delirium would permit Ngurn
to begin his much- anticipated headshrinking far sooner .
One should not forge t that Bassett has described Ngurn
as 11 his favorite crony and gossip . .. always willing for
a yarn cr a discussion." They are tied to one another
not only by their immediate desires but also by an
intell-ectual rapport . London emphasizes this when Bassett
decides not to cheat "the old fellow at the last " because
he is .a "forerunner of ethics and contract, of consider-ation , and gentleness i n man. " The witch doctor ack- ·
nowledges that: ev-e n aft er Bassett's death, "I shall
be adding wisdo~ to wisdom as I turn your head in the
fire. '' They are intell ectuals from disparate cultures
thrown together by circumstance; indeed, each in his
own. way may be called "a scientist first, a humanist
afterward. "l
Explicit demonstration of Bassett's ruthless scientific
obsession lies in his treatment of the ''wizened, apeli ke "
and repulsive woman, Balatta , who out of love shows Bassett
the s.ecret: of the "red one" ~nly to be betrayed by him at
last.:
1 Thomas Clareson, "Notes on The Red One ," in A Spectrum
of ivorlds (New York: Doubleday , 1970), p. 88.

,.
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To gain his ~nd, "as only a man can do who is
capable of martyr~ng himself for the cause of scien~e "
he overcomes "all tbe fineness and delicacy of his nature"
and makes ; C?ve to the "unthinkab~y disgusting bush-wor.~an."
As though :>..n a l aboratory ," he works on Balatta's
affect i on ~til she guides him to the shrine. Once
there! h e k~cks her aside as he contemplates the "prodigy":
and f~ally, near the point of death, he still dreams
of escape so that he may return and seize "The StarBorn" and extract its secrets, "although the entire
population of Guadal canal be dest r oyed." One recalls
that his ex_perience has made him "innured to s avagery";
indeed , it has.2
In a number of .his Pacific tales ("Mauki," "The Bones
of Kaheki l i," "The Water Baby," ''The Chinago ," "When Alice
Told Her Soul , ") London had used the strengths and convictions
of "primitives" to expose t he fai thl e.ssness , hypocrisy, and
even cruelty of his "civili'Zed" characters .

It was not until

he wrote "The Red One," however, that he used them. in such
a way as to mirror the essential savagery of even the highes t
r epresentatives (scientists) of modern civilization and the
western wor ld .

For thi s reason, the Sol omon I s landers por-

trayed in " The Red One" escape conventional ·stereotypes and
emerge as deepl y symbolic and revelatory ~haracterizat ions.
( November 1918),
"In The Cave of the Dead ." Cosmopolitan , 65 Bones" in On
pp. 74- 81 , 119-1 21.. Col lected as " Shin
~ Makaloa ~ (1919).
Essent ial l y an initiation tale, this story d escribes
the experience of the youthful Prince Akuli, now a middle-aged

2Ibid. , p. 89 •

t-. -·

.·
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I

t

\

,. .

skeptic of modern civilization ("This is the twentieth

~

century, and we stink of gasoline"), in the buria·l cave of

~

~ .

t •

t·

his ancestors.

Confronted with tne heritage of his family,

the young prinae is made aware not of any sacred or eternal

l'

continuity~ but rather of the essential vanity of all human

,I

one which is as ancient as the very history of Hawaii itself,

enterprises.

Nevertheless, as a partial concession to "the

ancient ways, 11 he takes with him out of the cave of the dead
parts of the bones of two great and tragic l overs , Keola
and Laulani.

Armed '<tith these talismans,. reminders of the

st~ic faith

vanity of love, Akuli creates for himself a

against the futility of passions or of ·riches:
To them, those poor pathetic bones , I owe more
than to aught else. I became possessed of them in
the period of my .culminating adolescence. I know thE:Y
changed the entire course of my life and trend of my
mind. They gave to me a modesty and a humility in the
world from whicn cy father's fortune has ·ever failed to
seduce me.
The young prince Akuli and his spiritual advisor , Ahuna,
may be compared to Hardman Pool and his Kumuhana ("The Bones
of l<ahekili"), and , in " The Water Baby," to Jack Lakana and
his Kohohuma.

Essentially, these pairs represent the con-

flict between the integrity of a

comfor~ing

mythic

o~

his-

toric tradition and the corruptive materialism of modern
civilization.

One offers to preserve mants spiritual vitality,

while the other diminishes those who reap

,,..
.;tt:'

~ts

benefits.

·l

•·

.....

r - · ···
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"On the Makaloa Mat . " Cosmopol itan, 66 (March 1919 ), pp.
16-23_, 133 - 135. Collected in On the Makaloa Hat (1 919).

I n "On t he Makal oa

Mat~"

we eavesdr op orr the s-ecret

confidences of two wealthy ol d sisters who reca ll t h e ir f irst
loves.

Bella Castner ' s dull and miserly h usband , George ,

made her "wea ltny bu t not happy. "

During one of h i s b us iness

absences, Bella t akes advantage of a "royal progress" to

"'I'

initiate a l ov e affair with Prince Lilolil o , of the Hawai i an
house.

For two weeks, she shares this prince ' s maka loa

(royal) mat i n feasting and love, but the progress at last
comes to an end and the prince must break off and return t o

il

his duties .

f ..

Through him, Bella experiences the only int ense

and satisfactory relationship of

h~r

life .

Afterward , t hrough

storm and illness,. a '"purified" Bell a rcturno to t h e unpleasant
1

duty of her l ove l ess marriage , her secret untold for n early
half a century unt i l she and her sister are old women for
whom the story is nothing :more than a ntatter of historical
inter est .

" The tone is nostal gic, " A. Grove Day has commented ,

"recalling the days when the nobility o"f the islands still
exerted an imperious will. n ( p . 16 )

But it is the wi fe,

not the prince , who has sought and willed tbe relationshi p .
Glamorous and generous , Lilolilo is a relief from the pinchpenny George Castner , and Bel la ' s nostalgia is f or the illicit
but i dyll ic two weeks of the only real love s he has ever
known .

•)

0.

I t is a nostalgia t~nged with pride .

As in so

...
I

"I

..
,I·

1

]
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many of the Hawaiian tales, the comparison between Polynesian
spontaneity (Prince Lilolilo) and Western convention ( George
Castner) underscores the loss of paradise.

"The .Bones of l<ahekilL"
95-100, 102, 104.

CoS1llo"Oolitan, 67 (July 1:919), pp.
Collected ~nOn the Maka~oa Mat (1919).

-

-

I

In the year 1880, the great white ~andowner and rancher,
Hardman Pool, is a Pigh chief on his own estate, a generous
blood brother to all those of the Hawaiian fami l y into which
he has married.

Older and wiser than Pool, however, is

Kumuhana, from whom he asks the secret of the burial place

of the famous Chief Kahekili .

At first reluctant to tel l

that secret, Kumuhana appeases his mastet' with a story of
how, in his youth, he had been cnosen as a "human sacrifice''
to accompany Kahekili to his sea grave.

Because the floating

coffin of the king would not sink, hm.rever., Kumuhana escaped
" service" to the rul er in the nex.t world, and returned to
enjoy the pleasures of this one.

The implied comparison

between old Kumuhana's two maGters suggests that this ancient
Hawaiian will survive both the great lord ·who required his
life and the lesser one who demanded his secret .

Whatever

knowledge Hardman Pool has gained about the facts of Kahekili ' s
bones is less

~portent

own vitality of spirit.

than the intimation of Kumuhana 's
But it is this last knowledge which

Pool, the materialistic patriarch of modern Hawaiian

.._ .

t

~

{.
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~~

civilization, cannot comprehend.

:'
f· ,.

Life is only .a "lesson

in economics" to him and , ultimately, meaningless.

.

'".Ve

are wis e ," he congratulates himself , "but the wisdom is
bitter.~

'

~

I

l

'

II ~\

The wisdom of· old Kumuhana is neither so disillu-

!

I

~

sioning nor disquieting, but Hardman Pool--like John Lakana
in "The Water Baby"-- is not an apt pupil.

..
I

'
"Eyes of Asia." Cosmopolitan, 77 (September 1924), pp. 24 31, 148, 150-156. Uncollected .

t 2..
I~

l•.

~

:.

This short story is. actually the work in progress of a

'
I

I

';

novel which Jack London was writing at the time of nis death .
"Eyes of Asia" is the account of a Japanese infant rescued
from the wreck of a sampan blown hundreds of miles off its
course onto the island of ffawaii.

The sole survivor of

~hat

disaster is a foundling called "Cherry Blossom," whose origin
is shrouded in mystery .

Adopted by the Mortimers , a wealthy

family from the mainl and , Cherry Mortimer grows up with al l

k

'i

.f

i.
0(

I

.I

. ; '"'

~

r.
I

~

~

the advantages which Weste~n culture and education can provide
her.

Beautiful and rich, she proves ~normously attractive on

her maturity to a number of different suitors whose backgrounds
reflect multiracial Hawaii , but she remains reserved until
she sees Nomura, a young gardener on the estate of her foster
parents .

Like herself , there is an air of mystery about

.·

I'

.

Nomura, for his nobility of bearing and character s uggests
that his origin i s probably higher than his occupation :

' .., .
·. :i :!
t

'

" :

4

. ,n
f. ~

1 '

l
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"Despite his menial position.• Nomura '-ore
t'-e
u
...
unmistakable
marks of the Japanese aristocrat."

London's writing breaks

off at the point where the young Miss
beginning to notice the gardener 's
interest ...~n her.

~tortirner

growi~g

Apropos· o f the ta 1e ' s

is just

attention and

·
t~tle,

the eyes of

each Asian have found one another, and it is a rea:>on..l·b le
conjecture that their hearts will follow their gaze. In
s-u pplying a conclusion to the -story, 1 Charmian London writes
that Cherry does indeed fall in love with Nomura and
tually elopes with him back to the home island

~f

~ven

Japan.

Commenting on the story as it was projected, A. Grove
nay ha-s 'vritten:
Despite the many other colorful features o! this
last tvork of London 1 s , the ·t herr.e was not .l new one.
Although Jack ha d for years obs:?.rved a~d <ldmired the
harmony with ''"hich people of mu:ty r.:;r;cs .i iv cd together
in Hawaii in a;nit:y a••d fre!1_uen-rly marric:3 dcross r acial
lin2-s with happy results , he f~lt to the end that instinct
is stronger than environment. The conclu$ion of ~£ye s
of Asia," a litera ry c".!riosity never pi.... in~~d in book
form , is that blood still ~al ls to blood.2
Because the artificial and -stylized romance in The Little
Lady of the Big House (1916) had ?rvven unconvincing to many
readers, Cherry (as the novel wa-s to h3Ve been called) seems
to have been another bid on London's part to ~o precisely

1 "How Jack London Hould Ha·.:e Ende<! 'Eyes of Asia',
Cosmonolitan, 77 (October 1924)~ PP· 79-79, !24, 126,
128, 130-131.

2Introduction to

L_

Storie~ o£ Haw<:lii. ~ J~ ~cr.do~.-

.I

P· 20.

f
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what his

cr~t~cs

love story .

said he could not do --write a believable

Here, a topical issue of his day (racial

inte~ 

marriage) is introduced to lend suspense to the r.arrative,
although London leaves an avenue open for Cherry l:ortimcr ' s
"escape" with the introduction of Nomura.

Charmian London ' s

"conclusion" is possibly or even probably accurate in its
general prem;lse; but should not be .accepted as definitive
despite all her assurances that she was carrying out her
husband ' s planned intention.

For example, assuming he had

lived to complete it, there is the question of whether
London ' s concern in the novel migbt have progressed beyond
miscegenation to explore again those cult ura l disparities
and psychol?gical states which enhance his last Ha\-laiian

i

I

:'1
I

stories.

..
I

·'

·j•
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:.·
I

'
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CHAPTER FOUR

"THE KIPLING Of THE KLONDIKE"

Forty-nine years after the California gold rush of
18149, the news cf a gold s_tr.ilza in Alaska seized the imagination of the American public.

The old cry of

01

.Go ~l-est!"

challe.ng~ was "Alaska c-r bust!" and
Jack London was one of those who met it. Impoverish~d a:1d

was altered.

The ne\v

unsuccessful as a \vriter, London went to Ala.ska less in

..

search of gold than of characters, plots, and settings-the raw material

neces~ary fer his writing .

I

After e long

•'

year of observation and such occasional inconveniences as
starvation , frostbite , and scurvy, Jack London found what
he had sought .

Ile left the Northland vio a two thousand

mile journey down the Yukon in an open boa·t .

He l-tas never

to return .
J ack London took careful .stod< of what h e saw and heard
from the

mine~s , settlers , Indians, prospectors , trappers ,

saloon girls , hunters , and

la~a~n

haustible stare of ,,local color.''

who offered

h~ ~n

Returned frcm the Klondii<e ,

-the }•oung writer had nc gold dust or flak-es to
adventure, b\!t he- had all the crud-e ore
a literary fr·ontier.

inex-

n~

sho·t~

required

for tr.e

~o

shape

His conversion of the l!or'th ·into such

i.
t

'1

i
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a frontier provided him a growing reputation as the Klondike's

\
II
j

foremost interpreter.

He was hailed as the successor of

Bret Harte, and pronounced the Acerican rival of Kipling.
These comparisons were perhaps inevitable; but London's
reputation as an Alaskan storyteller did not depend on them.
It has survived to this day on the strength of novels like
~ ~ of ~ ~ and White Fang, and in at least a score

of impressive short stories, the best of which (such as
"Lost Face," "To Build a Fire," " Love of Life," "An Odyssey of
the North , " and "'The Wit of Porportuk") po~se~ a clarity,
economy, intensity, and vigor rarely equal1ed in the later
fictions .

The name of Jack London stili conjures up visions

of howling dogs, wolf packs, leaping auroras , the dramas
of desperate men, and the poetry of The v~ite Silence.
Alaska was Jack London ' s first fictional

fro~tier .

many re s pects, it remains hi s finest .; elici 1 ing
best work on both literal and mythopoeic levels .

l:iOI:lC

I :n.:

In

of his

L ,;

t

Coming at

a time when the American fictional market was inundated with

Klondik~ narrative~

i' ..f

li

:o

of countle&s aspiring authors seeking

''

to "cash in" on the ' 98 Rush, London's rise to prominence
is a tribute to his wrLting skill as well as to the appeal
of that writing.

The appearance of

~~

of

~~

r'
I

l

gave him an international reputation, but prior to the
serialization of that classic (beginning in the June 20,
1903 issue

of~

Saturday Evening

~j~

London had had

an eight year literary apprenticeship, -p•Jblished an 1\lask•m

t
I

I

.

(

•'~

I'

~
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novel ~Daughter of the Snows),and seen forty short stori~s
of the North in print.

After his great succe.ss with !!!£_

fill.

of ~ ~' London was to add more than thirty short stories
to his Alaskan vein, two plays, Scorn of Women (1906) , and
Gold (1913), and two more novels, White Fang (1906), and
Burning Daylight (1 910}.

In time, London tired of exploiting

the North and sought such other subjects as ~ociali~m and

..

-·- -

the South Seas .
His readers did not let him escape for long, however.
Bowing to financial pressures and public demand, London often

:i
I

~

..

I

I

I.

had to do what he knew best h ow to do--write about Alaska.
But he '\-1as growing weary o.f his " s pee ial ty"; he wanted to

..l!..

explore ~he literary possibiliti es of other frontier~ such

I

as Polynesia, and he wished to put his feeling for the land

t

into novels of California rural life1

i\ .

With the serialization

I

I

'

of thirteen stories in thP- Cosmopolitan adventure series
feat ur ing Smoke Bellew, London made hiz farewell to the

~orthland .

He was "written out" but the old magic was intact;

readers, editors, and hi s wife Charmian pleaded with him not
to 1et "Smoke" Bellew and his sidekick "Shorty" go.
this

Even in

self-avow~d "potboiling" s-eries, Jack London ' s vision

of Alaska had touched the vital nerve of popular response ,
and in his last tale of the series , "Honder of woman,"

Londo~

was writing better than he knew, once again nearing

the top of his fcrm.

II
~'

l

f

'
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i

J ack London ' s rise to fame began i n 1899, with the
publication of e ight Alaskan tales in ~ Overland Honthly .
By the end of the year, he had signed a contract for a

co)..lection of short stories (.issued by Houghton, l'tifflin
in April., 1 900 , and entitl ed ~~of the ~> ~ a nd
January, 1.900, saw t h e publication of a l on g tale , ''An
Ody::;sey of the North," in the :prestigious Atlantic. Monthly.
These ini tial ta l es , like those which fo l low in the collections

I•
l

I\

rI
I~

I

called The
God of
His
Fathers
the
Frost
.;_:c~~:;_.:;.. (1901) and Children
;.:..:::.=:.;~:;;:.;. of
--..;.._...-""
(19 03 ), arc sharply-etched , taut , lyrical, violent , and

swiftly-paced.

Their dramas of conflict and survival arc

played out against chillingly authentic landscapes of The
White Silence, whose bleakness a nd vastness is "cosmic ,"
epiphanic :
Nature has many tr·icks wherewith s he convinces
man of his finity ,--the ceaseless flow o f the tides,
the fury of the stor:n , the shock of the earthquake,
the long roll of heaven ' s artillcry ,-- but the most
tremendous, the most stupefying of all, is the passive
phase of ~~ite Silence. All movemen~ ceases , the sky
clears , the heavens are as bras s ; the slightest whisper
seems sacrileg'=! , and man becomes timid , affrighted at
the sound of his o~m voice . Sole speck of life journeying across the ghostly Hastes of a dead world, he
tre:!lbles at his :3-uda ci ty, realizes that his is a maggot ' s
life , nothing more . Strange thoughts arise uns umri:oned,
and the Mys-rery of all things s ·tl':'ives for utterance.
And the fea~ of dtath , of God , of the universe , cc~es
ever him ,--the hope of the Res urrection and the Life,
the yearning for i~~ortality , the vain striving of
t he imprisoned essence,-- it is then , if ever, man ~alks
alone with God . l

I

I
\.
I

I

I
1 Jack London , "The l-Thite Silence, 'r in The Son of the
Wolf ( Boston : Houghton, Mifflin 1900), P·
__.

~ ----
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The "passive phase" of the North m.:~.y convey an emotion

J
I

sublime ~

very near the Augustan - Romantic concept of the

but

its reduction of and indifference to man--and , in its "active
phase~" its overt hostility-- is in accord ~·i th the naturalist

doctrine of London ' s day.

I n the best of these

tales~

individuals struggle against the cold,. against hunger ~ against

·I

expos ure, and against one another; such is London ' s skill in

-

narratiou that these contests frequently acquire epic coloring
and assUT.le the tints of myth .

''It is not realism," as

Frederick Lewis Pattee has reminded us , " it is not even truth
t:o life : it: is an epic dream of the heroic age of the North,
expr~ssed

at times

~ven

in poetic terms.

It is

~his

epic

quality that will give its author, many and glaring as are
his deficiencies~ a permanent place. " 2 As indeed, half a
century later, it has.
Less than a decade after Frederick Jackson Turner declared
the American frontier a closed chapter , Jack London reopened
the book and rewrote it .

In his Alaskan fiction , he defines

afresh the credo of privation , exploration, struggle, and
endurance which approximates the American pioneer ethic
and infcrms the

P~r ican

pioneer epic.

For the London hero ,

a fortune or a grave may lie at the end of the

trail ~

but

for whatever reason the journey into the tfuite Silence is
2 rrederick Lewis Pattee, The Development of the American
Short Story (New York: Century, 1923), p. 3Sl .
'I

I
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undertaken, the assumption of its risks is ennob lin g~
fortifying,. redeetning .

He who would survive must be reborn

in nature; he must discard the physical conveniences and
mo~al

expediencies of civilization; he must not only be

able to adapt with ruthless skill and strength to the
wilderness, but to his fellow men of the trail with compassion and service:

- - - ...

The man who turns his back upon the comforts of
an elder civilization, to face the savage youth, the
primordial simplicity of the North , may estimate success
at an inverse ratio to the quantity and quali ty of his
hopelessly fixed habits .
He will soon discover, if he
be a fit candidate, that the material habits are the
l ess important. The exchange of such things as a
dainty roBnu for roug h fare, of the stiff leather shoe
for the soft , shapeless rnoccas:.i.H, of the fea thcr bed
for a couch in the snow, is after all a very easy ~atter.
But his plnr.:h will cor:1e in learning properly to sha.pe
his mind's attitude tm.rard all things, and especially
to\o.·ard his felloYr man .
For the courtesies of ordinary
life, he must substitute unselfishness, forbearance,
and tolerance .
Th~s, and thus only , can he gain that
pearl of gt•cat price,--true comradeship . He must" not
say "Thank you;" he must mean it without opening his
mouth, and prove it by responding in kind.
In short ,
he must substitute the deed for the word , the spirit
for the l etter.3
It is, in

shor~ ,

the discipline of that fami liar

frontie r where "good men" band together and " bad men" are
buried..

The Hestern frontier tradition is invigorated,

rather than suvplanted , by Jack London ' s northwestern .

It.

is his unique contribution to the literature of the American
spirit which goes in avarice or idealism to quest El Dorado ,

3 Jack Lon don, " In a Far Country," in ~Son of the
Wolf, pp. o9-70.

'---
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"To the Man on Trail. " Overland Monthlt' 33 (January 1899) ,
PP • 36- 40 . Collected ~n --The Son -o --the -W--olf (1900) .

..

---

The arriv&l of t he fast-s l edding Jack \olestondale , on
his way south to the wife and child he has not seen i n two
years , interrupts a cordial Christmas party whose host and
A shrewd judge of dogs and ~e~,

high priest is Ma lemute Kid.

t he Kid sees good in t h e :IJlYSterious stranger, all~ws him food
and bunk, equips him, and waves him of£ into a free zing
morning with fatherly advice:

" Keep a t raveling up to

twenty-five , but if it gets below that , build a fire and
change your socl<s ."

Kid ' s hospitality changes mal'lcedly ,

however, when " a mounted po l icen,an of the Northwest Territory"
arrives shortly afi:er\-lard in hot pursuit of the fleeing
Westondale .

Re luctant to an~wer questions , Kid refuses to

lend the mountie any f-resh dogs-- thereby as-s uring the fugi tive's escape.

Malernut~ ' s

eagerness to h elp the th i ef a nd

reluctance to assist the law seems a contradiction of
character until be explains to hi s cronies that Wes t ondal e
had merely taken back from a gambling establishment his

righ~ful

share of what a foolish partner had squandered,

and t hat only to return to hi s distant

fa~ily.

As one of

th.e Jnen cogently observes , "It seems hard that a man with
a sweet young \-7ifc like his should be puttir.g in his years
in this God-forsaken hole , where every year counts two on
t:he outsi de. 11

In view of their compassion , however, it

,.
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does not seem that God nas entirely abandoned the Northland.
As Earle Labor suggests in his close reading- of t he otory:

! .

.
The tru: gujde for n uman conduct, evP.n in the savage
wxlderness, 1s not an eat-or- be- eaten Darwinian ethic
but a situational ethic predicated upon joyous , selfless
love of man for fellow man. The animating spirit of
thi s Code is the afape which inspired primitive Christianity and wh:.c"!l mani ests itself in the gt'eatest of human
virtues~ charity. The celebration of this virtu~ r~t
only makes "To the Han on Trail" a memorable Christmas
s t oryi it also lends moral force to the entire Northland
Saga ..

•••

f

·j
I

_____

;~

.
I

"The White Silence. " Overland Honthly, 33 {February
. - - 1899),
pp. 138-142 • . Collected 1n The Son of the \ololf (19"00).

In a race against diminishing rations and hungry (and

..

.. .
I '

therefore vicious) dogs, Malemute Kid escorts a short-tel1\pcred \-Thi t e man, Mason , and Mason ' s pregnant '{.;'if e , Rut b , back
to civil ization.

The t wo hundred miles of silP.nt and frozen

landscape they must cross seem at first a lmost

poe~ic

in

their purity- and stillness , but when a fal ling tree cru shes
Mason and the dogs turn on Ruth, the \Vhi te Silence , clear,
cold, and pitiless , threatens to

beco~e

the

seen~

of tragedy .

Malemute must maKe the painful decision whether to tend the
dying man, as he feels he should, or obey Mason ' s selfless
injunction to take Ruth and

th~ ~born

chi ld out to safety

bef ore it is too late. "In. the abstrc:ct, it was a plain ,

1 Earle Labor , n ' To the Man on Trail': Jack Londor. ' s
Chrirtmas Carol," Jack London ~ewsletter, 3 (SeptemberDecember 1970), pp:-gJ-94 .

.....
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mathematical proposition--three possible lives against one
doomed one. 11

At the heart of the story al:'e the threat of

the living death in the wilderness and the painful moral
dil€mma which have a
Burial. 11

parall~l

in Hawthorne's "Roger Malvin's

Perhaps the most interesting figure of the talc

is neithe r Mu.l.emute nor t1ason, but Rutt1, the Indian wife \olho
is being delivered from her pr•imitive people in orde1.... to
deliver hel' child in the co::nfort

~·

safet-y, and security of

civilization \vhere Mason intends his fami l y to remain.

.

.~

I.

Ruth's qualities of clignity,. endurance, and patient strength
exemplify London's p:('emise that "those cf the tlor·thland arc
early taught the futility of t-!ords and the inestir.1able value
of deeds."

!hough she does no·t speak a word in the story,

:..

.,I
I:

the love and s ilent anguisl1 of the stoic Northland wife are
finely drawn; moreover, her quiet co~raee contrasts with the
indecision and growing fear of Malemute , ~ho remains alone
behind to render final rites to Nason in the voiceless
wilderness which is itself a metaphor of death.

Ruth ' s final

fat'€! is unkr.ot-m , but in " The Son of the t<lolf"

are given

t-t e

an epilogue; she ha s escap~d safely , given birth to a son,
and lives on where Hasen had intended, in a land far to
the south where?. there is "no biting frost, no snow, no
sur.unel'' ' s midnight sun, ·no wi'nter ' s noo nday night"- - in
short, to~here the ~·Thi te Silence er.ds , and life begins.

.,~

•'
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"The Son of the \'Tolf. " Overland Monthly, 33 (April 1899),
pp. 335-343. Collected 1n --The --Son -of --the -Wolf
--- (1 900).
When Scruff Mackenzie , "his face stamped Hith twentyfive y~ars of incessant struggle with nature in her wildest

..,

moods," decides t hat he want's a wife, that practical and
ruthless frontiersman must ru1.e out going south in scar•ch
of one:
Though a son of toil and hardship, he was averse
to a iourney of six hundred miles on the icc, a second
of two thousand miles on tl~ ocean, and stjll a third
thousand mile s or so to his last stamping- grounds ,-all in the mere quest of a wife. Life was too short.
Scruff does the ecrsier thing by goi!ig boldly into a
c~~p of the Upper Tana~a Sticks~ a hostile Northland tribe ,

to find his suitable mate.

..

I

A curious mixture of "humi lity ,

familiarity, sang-froid , and insolence, " Scruff claims none
other than the chief's daughter, Zarinska, "in features ,
for:n, and poise, answering more nearly to the \-lhi te man ' s
type of beauty ,'' a maiden who at last responds affirmativel y
to his romantic intentions.

r

In h is conflict with the tribal

shaman , however , Mackenzie ' s love is put to full test--a
duel with knives against a rival claimant .

As a mighty

representative of al l-conquering Anglo-Saxonism, "he felt
the prompting of his heritage, th e desire to possess , the
wild danger-love , the thrill of battle, the pcwer to conquer
or to die . "

Through strength and skill, he conquers.

It

i s a symbolic encounter, "a meeting of the stone age and

..I ~'
1: i

'I
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the steel," and the victory of Mackenzie BJJgurs the dominance
of h is race. at least in this instance.

In later

tal~s~

such as "In the Forests of the North" and "\<There the Trail
Forks" (both collected in The God of His Fathers), London's

.
i.

:I

white heroes, contradicted by Indian arrows, prove more

I

vulnerable.
,,
I

"The lien of Forty Hile. n Overlan-d Monthly, 33 (May 1899) ,
pp. 401-405. Collected ~n The Son of the Wolf (1900) .
I

•

\-lhen a quarrel between two men at an isolated Northern
post thre~tens to end in a duel with ri~les~ Malemute Kid
must intervene in such a '<i1ay a-s to preoerve the "honor" of
the disputants and prevent ~lood shed.

The Kid solves this

...... .

delica~e peacemaking problem handily by promising t~ hang

the survivor (if any) of the duel, and then "stepping back
as Pilate migbt have done after washing his hands."

The

duelists· are led to see the sweet light of reason since tha

:i

!,'t
:I

,
~

1'

Kid ' s word-- and an ominous length of rope--prove t oo persuasive for dispute.

The sudden intrusion i nto the camp

of a mad dog t ran sfers the potential violence of the men to
a new object which, s}~bolically, defines it.

Again, in

the absence of civilization's law, Malemute Kid has acted
as the lawgiver and peacemaker of the camp~ but when the
fcr!ll.dable Scruff tiacken::de (the veri table "son of the wolf" 't
asks Malemute if he really would have carried out his hanging

L

•
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threat, the Kid can only reply, "Scruff , I ' ve been asking
myself that question ever since 1 and- -" " Well'? 11 "Wel l, as
yet, I haven't found the answer."
Other tales reflecting Londcn's i nterest in the improvised
nature of "frontier justice" are " The Passing of Ma-rcus
0' Brien" (Lost Face) ~ "Jan, the Unrepentant" and ''Which Make
Men Remember" (The God of His rathers) , and "The Unexpectcd

t

.~-

11

(Love -o.f Life).

"In a Far Country. 11 Overland Monthly, 33 (June 18 99), pp.
54"'0-549. Collected l.n "l'he Sor. of the Wolf ( 1 900).

- -----

A parable of civilization ' s misfits who regress and

perish by slow degrees in the wilderness, this stern exemplum
instructs us that survival in the Northland lies in direct
proportion to successful adaptation:

"The man who turns

his back upon tne comforts of an ·e lde~ civilization , to face
the savage youth, the primordial sir.lplicity of the North ,
may estimate success at an inverse ratio to the quantity and
quality of his hopelessly fixed habits. 11

In their unfortunate

habits, which include the dislike of work and discip l ine,
Percy Cuthfert and Carter \>1catherbee are "hopelessly fixed" - and ~herefore doomed .

Abandoned by their traveling companions

for their shirking, grumbling, and poor .fellowship, Cuthfcrt
!

and \'leatherbee are left to themselves, and thei-r ensuing
history is a dark study of deterioration that fol l ows the

4'
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collapse of ''true comradeship ."

Above a l l , London ' s sto ry

implies , the fixed habit of civilizat i on t hat mus t be u ndone
by the Arctic adventurer is that materialistic a ttitud e
towards one ' s fellm.r man which excludes "unse lfis h ness,
forebearance , .and tolerance ."

The f a t a l def i ciency of t .he

I

two men is also reflected i n a lat·e Al askan St ory , "The
Mi stake of Creation"

( Smoke Bellew ).
r

Sam Baskett has compared n rn A Far Country" to Conr.1d 1 s
" An Outpost of Progress , " 1 a:nd it a l so may b e read i n comparison with Somerset Maugham ' s " T.he Outstation ," espec ially
in v iew of descriptions of Cut h fert and Weather bee which

.t

.

,,,

seem to anticipate the relat i on of Maugham ' s Coope r a nd
\olarburton :

"The one was a lower- class man who cons i de r c d

himself a gent leman, and the other was a gent l eman wh o knew
himself to be s u ch.

From t his i t may be remarked t hat a

man can be a gent l eman without possessing the firs t i ns t i nct
of true comradeship . '"

The dec l ine o£ London's a nt i - her o e s

,.,

.,
"'

!··

~:,.

..
~

,·~.

'

is all the more terrible for ~ he scene which s urroun d s it
and ~hich~ in i t s s i lence a n d darkness , char acte rizes and
defines it as
• .• the absence of l i fe and mot i on~ .the dar k n e ss;
the infinite peace of the brooding land; the gnastly
silence, which made t h e echo cf_each heart-beat a
sacrilege; the solemn forest w~~ch se:med t~ g uard
an awful , inexpressible s~eth~ng , ~h~ch ne~t her wo rd
nor thought could comnand.

,.

r - ···· ··
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'"

The congealed landscape, then , is a reflection of the
compassion , service, and tolerance which has congealed in
these two tragic misfits , unable to "'varm" one anoth e r.

" The Priestly Prerogative ." Overland Monthly, 3~ (July 1899) ,
pp . 59-65. Col lected in The Son of the ~!olf ( 1900 ).

--- --- -- --- ----

An admirable wife , Grace Bentham wishes to

l eav~

,.)

:I
I
I

I

r
t he

\'

weak , va i n , shall ow , and ungrateful husband whom she has ma·d e

i·

'

successful :

.;

1:
rt is a clever woman who can fill out the many weak
places in an inefficient man~ by her own indomitabil ity
r ein force his vacillating nature, infuse her ambitious
soul into his , and spur him on to great achievements .
And it is indeed a very clever and tactful woman who
can do all this, and do it s-o sub·tly that the man
receives all the credit and believes in his inmost
heart t hat everything is due to him and him alone~

.. j_

I

~·

I.

'

t

'

.

I

Grace has been too s uccessful, and while Edwin ha s
prospered , she has fal len in love with another man out o f
her own emotional a~d spi~i tual Dankruptcy in the marriage .

Onl y t h e Jesui t Fath er Robeau bars the lover' s way , but be
prevail s by appealing to Grace ' s sen se of shame for the
social ly stigmatized children who wou ld be born out of
l ock.

~ cd 

But to Malemute Kid, the priest confesses tha t

sending the wife back to the husband- - obeying the mo!"al
law he h as sworn to upho l d --vexes his sou l.

Socially and
:t

theologically it is right , but Father Robe au knows •ter•y
well that to send Gr ace back to Edwin is to dimin ish a s

l''
f

! '

'

~
I~
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i

1

l

wel l as deny her .

"I knew, and I made her go back ."

1
l

But

4

t

Mal emute preserves his silence; the living martyrdom o f an
incompatible marriage is a subject better left unmentioned
to the priest who has exercised his prerogative and pro-

.I
i

,I

I

I

longed t he agony of a good woman.

The theme of the runaway
'

wife a l so appears in "A Day ' s Lodging" '(Love of ~) and

-

"The End of the Stol:'y" (The Turtles of
"Tasman ) .
--'-~~

The cleric

who con fesses to Malemute Kid has his counterpart i n
Madeline Galbraith of "The Wife of a King" (!h!:_ Son of the

Wolf) .

.f I
-' ~,

. I

l
I

J

The latter story clariTies the Kid ' s nat ural gift

for eliciting s uc h confidences:
Despite his tremend~~s virility~ Malemute Kid was
possessed of a softer, ~10manly element , which cou'ld
win the confidence of a snarling wolf-dog or draw confessions from the most .wintry heart. Nor did he seck
them. Hearts opened to hi~ as spontaneously as flowers
to the sun.

\'
I

f·. '

tI
"The Wife of a King. " Overlrtnd Monthly, 314 (August 1899). ,
pp . 112-119. Collected in~ Son £! ~ ~ (1900).

l

When "respectable" women begin to -settle and rule in
the pre·ricusly untamed Northland., many a white man i s compell ed to give up his nat i ve wife.

Cal Gal braith r emains

true to his unti~ he feels "vague yearnin gs for his own
ki nd , for the l ife he had been shut out from ."

Having

struck it rich, h e provides for his halfbreed Madeline,
goes up river, and never comes back to the bride whom he

~;
..

J

.,
i. .
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l
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purchased for "one rifle, one blanket, twenty bottles of
hooch," but one '-7ho also shared "his pains and perils, never
doubting, never complaining."
to Malemute Kid for marriage

For her part ,
counseli~g .

t~adelinc

goes

The Kid arranges

a rapid charm course, designed to transform the "half
barbarian" Madeline into a wholly civilized, graceful ,
poised7 and desirable woman .

The process is no less rigor-

ous than that by which Professor Higgins
Doolittle:

~onverted

.

Eliza

I· .

" No athlete was ever trained more rigidly for

1

s h e. "

In this Klondike version of Pygmalion ,

• '

\

a corning contest , nor wolf- dog for tne harness, than was

I:

I ,

Malemut~

:·

undertakes to instrucx Madeline in the refinements of

society by correcting such things as her carriage,

man n er~ ,

'·

and speech, and by exchanging her red moccasins fo r the more

...

I

fashionable (if symbolically awktvard) white satin s lippers.

I

'

On the part of both teacher and student, the metamorphosis
t

of this Alaskan Cinderell a is less sel f-improvement than

t
I'

vengeance; neither Madeline nor the Kid have any great l ove
for the white wives who " :1ot satisfied with usurping the
place of the native women , had put unclean thoughts in the
heads of rhe men and made them ashamed ."

Not only does

Madeline conquer -her "bettero," winning back the errant
hucband , but she humbles and confuses the logic of

big~try.

The joke is n ot on the Indian whc wishes to pass for white,
but on the race whose hypocrisy is neatly scoured even as

I

I •I.
. :

-· -
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it is ·served.

The comic confusion and symbolic leveling of

identities occurs again in the masquerade sequence of Scorn
of \·lome n, whe r e t he hor.orable (and red) Sitka Charley and
the white (and dis reputable) Fre da Moloof serve to expose

1I

f·'

I

I

,.

I

L

J

I

t he absurdity of Da wson' s social norms.

"The \-lisdom of the Trail.." Overland Monthly, 34 (December
1899), pp. 541-544. Collected in Th e Son of the Wolf
(1900) .

-------

,,
·'I
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I

An Indian " expatriate,

honar of the trail, and the
man's power .

11

Sitka Cl1arley knows that "the

lato~"

are the secrets of the white

As an honorable guide and honorary white, he

is contemptuous of the two tribal underlings in his charge,

i

}
I

l•
I

.

.
.l•

• .;1

.,,
't

knowing them to b e lesser breeds "beyond the pale of the
honor and the l a w."

Sitka commands his ttreluctant comrades"

r e lentlessly, nor is he slow to administer ruthless justice
t o lawbreakers, two of whom he executes at the end of the

..,, ,
',1

:.

story.

They a.r e his men, and men of hi-s own race , but they

have abandoned the sick white man in their charge and taken
forbidden provisions for tl1emselves.

Sitka is inspired by a

...
J
I

I,
I

"new woman" on trail,. the heroic and stoic Mrs . Eppingwell,
and this strong and uncomplaining mother figure gives him
a certain insight into the wisdom of the way he has adopted
for himself:

"He felt, then, that this was a new breed of

w1.:>man; c::.nd ere they had been trail.-mates for many days, he
knew

~by

the sons of such women n ast e r ed the land and the sea,

r - ....
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1

..
I

and why the sons of his own womankind could not prevail
against them."

1

Here is another of London ' s muscular heroines

and another secret of the white man's success against lawless Indians and formless .lJature.
In more lighthearted roles, Sitka and l1rs . Eppingwell
reappear in Scorn of lvomen (1906). Sitka ' s clear understanding of the white man' s way breaks down into comedic confusion and Mrs.
aire.

Eppingwe~l

'·

pursues a desirable young million-

In "The Sun-Dog Trail" ( Love of Life), Sitka is

wholly unable to make sense of his experience as a driver

I

•I

and guide for revenge-minded whites; no longer do "law"
or

11

honor'l assure a meaning for life .

These later works,

then, indicate London's gr-owing distance from th e doctrine
of Anglo-Saxonism so consistently expounded in early works
like A Daughter of the Sno.ws and the tales in The Son of the
Wolf. 1

"A Daughter of the Aurora."

Edition, 1899), pp .
His Fathers (1901).

San Fr"incisco \-lave (Christmas
Collected ~n ~God of

~-10~6.

i
I

...•
~

' I

Luckless in l ove and riches, Jack Harrington is given

!

.J
lt

1 London's racial posture is examined and attacked in

Richard VanDerBeets ' "Nietzsche of the North : Heredity and
Race in London's The Son of the Holf," l·lestern A.'Tlcrican Literature, II (FaJ.l-r9"67f;' pp. 229- 233 . Vanderbee-rs' essay
fails to shO'l-1 how London contradicted his "racial bias:?S 11 in
later Alaskan tal~s (e.g ., 11 The League of the O~d !~en," "The
Sickness of Lone Chief" ) and ignorec London'c credible and
often dignified depictions of Indian women in tales like "The
\fui te Silence , n "The t~e.rriage of Lit-Lit~" and "The Story
of J ees Uck. 11
•

•
i
I

.,
l'J3

a golden opportunity in both by the eminently desirable
and eligible Northland beauty, Joy Molineau.

If Jack defeats

Joy's own favorite, Louis Savoy, and is first to file on
an

uncla~med

his.

Eldorado mine, the girl and the gold shall be

Harrington is in no position to refuse the offer, since

to tne victor belong "the possession of a wife, the like of
which had yet to be created, " and
least."

11

.
~·

a mine worth a million at

.·.·

The race between the two contenders which follows

'I

gives London ' s gift for swift-paced and vivid narrative full

'·

scope, while the 0. Henry ending which caps it is both prepar~d

for and consistent with what we know (though Harrington

does not) of the dissembling Mademoiselle Molineau.

Because

her heart has always belongoo to Savoy-- and because she has
ten to one against Harrington ' s finish --, Joy calls her
running dog out, upsetting the sled, and sending luckless
Jack headlong into the snow while the fortunate Savoy flies
past to victory.

A later and less humorous version of this

tale is "Th-e Race :for Number Three 11 (Smoke Bellew).
London

ex~~anges

Ther.e,

the cunning Joy Molineau for tne honest

and encouraging Joy Gastell, and his enlarged desc~iption
of the nightmarish race to riches creates a powerful parable
about the vanity and brutality of man.

'•'

llf4

"A.~

Odyssey of the North ." The Atlantic Monthly , 85 ( January
1 900) , pp . 85 - 100 .
Collected 1.n The Son of the \ololf
(1900 ).

- - - - --

I

The intended bride of the Indian chi eftan,

Naass~

I

has

been stolen by a giant Viking of a man, Axel Gunderson.

·•

"For years, Naas wanders the world seeking to -res"Cue his

.~· I
..

woman and revenge himself upon

Gunderson~

His worl dwide

wanderings and sufferings are legend, and Malemute Kid dubs
him "Ulysses."

her abductor,

The stolen
fa!l~n

wife~

'

:

however , has responded to

in love with him , and adopted the ways

of civilization to wilderness talents which include her
ability to "make a meal of sun-dried fish or a bed in the
snow."

Unlike Madeline in "The Wife of a King ," l1rs.

!.

't

Gunderson , Indian wife of "a king of Eldorado," has integrated
with the whites and virtually

beco~e

one of

th~.

Under the

kindly tutelage of her husband , tbis wi ld daughter of the
North has become a woman of refinement and taste; her new
sensibility would never allow her , therefore, to r eturn to

·.

her tribal home and "live in the dirty huts , and eat of the
fish and oil, and bring forth a spawn."

none of this is

k:novm to the new Ulysses until, deep in the Northland wilder-

ness, he ends his pursuit and exacts his revenge.

But the

moment for which taass has ~aited for all his life proves
inadequate.

Gunderson dies too nobly, and his wife,

r e f using to go back with her "liberator ," twice stabs bim.

r

I

I

t'
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Leaving them, the wounded Naass harcly makes it back to
Malemute's cabin.

There , be tells his ironic story:

the

faithful Ulysses had found his Penelore, only to find her
irrevocably lost to him.

As in "To the Man on Trail,"

Malemute decides that there is a greater justice th~n that
exacted by the law; the strange odyssey of Naass h as cost
•'

two lives , but what has it cost Naass?

"There be things

greater than our wisdom," the Kid decides, "beyond our
justice . The right and the wrong of this we cannot say,
and it is not for us to judge. "
One of the longest of all his Alaskan short stories ,
"An Odyssey of the North" is among the finest -of J ack

.

.

I~

London's tales, memorable for the suspenseful quest of its
protagor.ist and for the " open end" of its conclusion in which
the story's ironic reverberations extend beyond the·narrative
into the reader's own consciousness :

"There was a g2~eat

silence, and in each man's eyes many pictures carr.e and went."

"Uri Bram's God." San Francisco :Examiner, Sunday Examiner
11
Magazine (June 24, 1900) , p. lO. Coll~cted as \-/hicn
l-lake Men Remember" in The God £f. His Fathers (1901).

Fleeing from tha murder he has committed i n a Nome
casino , Fortune La Pearl e is befriended and sheltered by
the benevolent but mysterious Uri Bram.

Fo llowing thi3

'' second Cain 11 from the scene of his crime , Bram offers to
prot_ect him "from the pursuing vengeance o.f the town.

f.

I•

..---·

-

--·--:-

-·- -· ..

~
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Safely hidden in his benefactor's cabin, the murderer carefully reviews the chain of events which l ed him to kill.,
and promptly absolves himself of blame.

It is circumstances,

life itself, which was done the wrong, and it is Fortune

It

I·
I

I·
I

,

La Pearle who has been wronged:

,J

I never had half a chance.

I·

mother's milk. The dice were loaded wnen she tossed
the box, and I was born to prove the loss.

! .

;:.

The mystery of this suspe nseful tale is why Uri wishes

!j;'

Life•s a skin game.

r was faked in my birth and flim-flammed with my

to save the l uckless outcast from hanging.

;:a

Jc:

Uri answers the

!·I

problem when he reveals himself to have been a close friend

l:

of the murdered man, "a man with the heart of a Christ and

r,;

the patience .

·1,

And he was honest ."

He has given the murderer

his freedom in order to ensure that he might be his dead
friend's avenger.

In the

tria~

'.

·!
I

-~

l

.

•:t.
,,
.I

"

'

by combat which follows,

Uri leaves God to decide the outcome, while Fortune puts his
trust in tbe only master he knows -- Chance .

The stake of

their duel is life itse l f, and \o7hen both God and Cllance
"winy" it is a case of winner take nothing.

Two mortally

wounded men lie in the snow, and for Fortune, unlucky again,
! •

''"gay San Francisco dimmed and faded, and as the sun- bright
snow turned black and blacker, he breathed his last malediction
on the Chance he had misplayed."

..

I '

· •

..

~

In its close mingling of

faith and death, the tale invites comparison with " The God
of His Fathers ."

i f
I

'

I

I'

1!.I .,
•I

:I
I

1

I
I

11

Grit of vlomen." McC?~tro's Hu.~azinc, 1!> (Augu !;l: lrJOO),
pp, 324-330. Co.llcc:Lcd ~n 'l'l11~ Cocl of l!'i.r; rathcrs
(1901).

-

I

..

- - - - _ .;.._..;.._

,.

t

For tho5 e with lit-Llc: i<~ith J.r• Lhc: l< c~~ur rectio11, the.
bleak introduction to tkL~ ~:'lory infor•rn:.; u£, "no i i "tt~·r
country than the Klondike cun be rccommcndNl tc. die in.

R·~• t

it i s not to be inferr·ccl from th~5 tr.~t it. is a cmmtry io'!'
living purposes."

Th~ fru.me tale, nnrru.ted by $itJ... 1 CJ1urley ,

provides a vivid illustration of t~e maxi~ .

On a seven

hundred mile overland dash to relieve a famine-strlckcn ~ost ,
Sitka is sustained only by the couru.ceou5 companionship cf
Passuk, his purchased woman.

l)evoted in the extreme, Passuk

sacrifices her own brother and, u1tlma tc1.y. hc•rsc-\.f in order
for. Charley to survive and reach n is ob )~ctive .

It ic from

her, Charley assures his white trail mates, that he learned
what tbe love of woman me-ant.

And though that love has pi'ov:ed

most meaningful to him , life has not .

I

;

Indeed, jn the wisdom

of his hardships on trail, Charley seens almost to rcfl~ct
the nihilistic vie·t~ of the Greek cynics which held a short

..

life preferable to a long one, and r.ot to have been born
the best fate of all:
Life is a strange thing . Much have I thought on
it, and pondered long , yet daily ~he strangcnesG of
it grows not less, but more. Why this l ongjng fot•
Life? It is a game which no man wins. To live is
to toil hard, and to suffer sore, t3ll Old Age creeps
heavily upon us and we :thrO\-t down our hands o~ the
cold a~hes of dead fires . It is h3rd to live . In
pain the babe suck~ his first breath, in pain the old

'l

.i'
'

~· -·.
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man gasps his last, and all his days are full of
trou'ble and sorrow; yet he goes down to the open arms
o~ De~tb stumbling, falling, with head ~urned backward,
f.1.ght1.ng to the last. And Death is kind. I't is only
L~fe and the things of Life that hurt.
Yet we love
L.1.fe, and we hate Death. It is very strange.
The self- sacrifice of Passuk in "Grit of Women" is an
analogue for that of Labiskwee in "Wonder of \·loman" (Smoke
Bellew).

A comparison of the two tales shows that while

London had essentially the

sa~e

story to tell, he was able

in the later story to amplify incident, enrich characterization, and alter point of
the narrative.

vie~o~

in such a way as to improve

The theme of a woman's sacrificial devotion

receives epic shading and as a re:;ult, "'·''onder of Woman" is
easily one of the best of the late

"Jan, the Unrepentant."
477.
Collected in

Al~skan

tales.

Outing, 36 (August 190'0 ), pp. lf74God of His fathers (1901).

TJ1e

'Having "creased" a man with a bullet, the immoderate

and unsorrowing Jan refus·es to be hung by a moral trio of
executioners which includes the Southerner Mr. Ta7lor
("Youah a murderah, suh, and without honah"}, the sourdough
Red Bill ("Don't g_i ve us no more trO\lhle.

J es ' quit, an •

we 'll hang yeh neat and handy, an' be done "lith it"), and
the blunt sailor Lawson ("Jam his head into the bean pot and
batten dmm").

The action of this humorously macabre tale
.
.
d "hang
concerns Jan's strenuous ~efusal to accept JUSt~ce
~~

II'I
,.:I

r

l
I

I

..

!

1

11.!9

I

' !:

' l.' ;
I

in the decent and peaceable manner suggested by his comrades."

J

I

I~ ~

Fighting all three of his former tent- and-trail mates, Jan
is also an enemy to Red Bill's benevolent logic ("We ain't

-

goin' to hurt yeh, 'r kill yeh, 'r anythin' of that sort .
Jes • want to hang yeh, that ' s all •.. " ) and Taylor's magisterial
assertion that " Corruption may wear the robe of magistracy ,
suh, but Judge Lynch can always be relied upon to give justice
without court fees ."

When Jan is finally subdued, the

executioners loo.k about a ndreary, desolate, and r.tonotonous"
landscape and comprehend there is no tree from which to suspend
the rope and hoist their unrepentant prisoner.

Th~

j·ustice

of J udge Lynch seems circumvented until the practical sailor
constructs an improvised gallm..rs from lashed long oars .

The

symbol of the law provokes Jan ' s renewed dissent and suggests
his doom .

But the condemned man is saved l-1hen his "dead"

victim , merel y grazed and stunned, comes angrily back to
life and demands to

s~ttle

the quarrel .

The tragicomedy of

violent men and spontaneous justice has come full

circle~

:.

This exercise in frontier justice may be compared to "The
Hanging of Cultus George" ( Smoke Bellew ) and the more sonbre

I

events of "The Unexpected'' (Love of Life) •

·'···:!
·. Ii

. ·;
'

. I

!
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I
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"The M~m With The Gash ."
1900), pp. 459-465.
{ 190].}.

McClure's Magazine, 1~ {September
Collected in The God of His Fathers

--- --- -- ---

~~~~

The misers and hoarders who flourished during Alaska's
gold rush days supplied Jack London with the basis for

I ...
l
~

·t

l

;! li'
I

several unusual character sketches .

One or the earliest

;I

of thes-e is the figure of Jacob Kent in "The Han With The
Gash."

Victim of "a chronic distrustfulness" and a believer

in " omens and thought-transference;" Kent dreams re·pcatedly
of a mysterious scar-faced man who comes to take away his
fortune in gold dust.

In time, the dream becomes obsession.

No matter how cleverly he hides his dust during

th~

day,

the astute "phantasm" of his dream always f ind the c<1che.

!: •

When Jim Cardegee, a gash-faced sailor from Dawson, pays
Kent a visit to teach this "roadside Shyloc"k" a lesson,
the miser is sure he has met his nemesis.

I,

After finding

I •

i

.•.
I

his gold missing, he decides to eliminate the thief with
a shotgun blast.

When Kent pulls the trigger, however, the

gun explodes in the wrong direction.

Having nisplaced his

gold in the amm~nition box and loaded his gun wi~h dust,
the miser had prepared his own death .

As the dream fore-

l

!

....

I

I

i
. I

told, the ~an with the gash becomes the inheritor of Jacob
Kent"'s- gold.

For another example of the fatal dream, see

~

"The Eternity of Forms" (~ Turtles of Tasman).

•

I

0

.!l

i
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"t-lhere· the Trail Forks." Outing, 27 (December 1900}, pp.
276-282. Collected in The God of His Fathers (lgO l).

- - - - - ----

The daughter of a chief , Sipsu

is about to be $acr i-

ficed by the tribal witch doctor to correct a scarcity o f
game.

Death holds no terror for her since ushe regarded l ife

stoically, and human sacrifice

3S

part of the natural order . "'

Hitchcock, the white man whom she loves , decides as a matter
of principle that Sipsu shall not be sacrifi ced , but his
appeal to his three camp mates for help in t h e rescue (" Look
here~

you fellows !

There ' s a lot of foolery goin on over

to t he camp, and they ' re getting ready to murder Sipsu .
What d ' ye say?" ) is met with indifference .

His partners

simply want to get their gold and themselves safely out wi t h
as little risk as possible , and they are not slow to poin t
out how vastly outnumbered they are .
or

s~pl e

Governed by greed,

discretion, they refuse to he l p the impetuou s

Hitchcock who insists that "four whites are a match f or a
hundred t imes as many reds. "

Cursing his mates as cowar ds,

Hitchcock goes on a l one to the seemingly impossible task of
rescuing

~ipsu

frcm the blood Sdcrifice .

By cunning a nd

daring, t h e representation of which snows once again London ' s
skill and ~conomy in narrative , Hitchcock succeeds in taking
the girl out behind a ten- dog team.

Run down by t h e t eam

and bid farewe l l b y Hi tchcock' s f i rst , t h e t r ibal shaman
calls for vengeance .

Too late to catch the swift and

'•
I
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.

resourceful lovers, the tribe falls instead upon· the nearest
whites in the vicinity.

..I'
f.

Hitchcock's unprincipled partners,

who preferred not to interfere with Sipsu's death.

a~e

ambushe-d, and the gods of the tribe, as if appeased, send
their hunters a stray moose h erd.
rite is served.

Ironically, the fertility

Comparable to "The Son of The tvolf," t he

,

. i

abduction of Sipsu also has plot

paralle~with

the gentler

I

~

theft of Killisnoo in "Siwash," and the events i.n "Wonder

.

..• .

of Woman."
I:

11

1'he Great Interrogation ." Ain5lee ' s Maga;dne, C (December
1900), pp. 39~-l~02..
Collected ~n The God of His Fathers
(1901}.

- - - --

Karen Sayther and David Payne were once lovers.

Out

of financial pressures, Karen was obliged to ~arry an English
colonel described by David as " a great, gross, material
creature , deaf to song, blind to beauty , dead to the ~ph•it ."
Now a rich widow, the attractive Mrs. Sayther journeys
into the Northland to claim David for her own--only to find
,•

him married to the Indian g.irl, \olinapie.

The story concerns

the unsparing efforts of Mrs. Sayther to convince her former
lover that heredity and race preclude hi5 remaining a squaw
man, almost as much as her love:
Come, Dave, you must see. She is not your kind.
There is no race affinity. She is an aborigin~, sprung
from the soil, yet close to the soil, and impossible to

..

J

·.lr'

~
,.
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to lift from the ~oi l. Born savage , savage she will
die .
But we--you and I--the dominant, evolved race-the salt of the earth and the masters the~eof! We are
mad~ for each other .
The s upreme call is of kind , and
we are of kind. Reason and feeling dictate it . Your
very instinct demands it. That you cannot deny •• •
To his credit, Payne does d e ny it .

The appeal fails

•',.

.·

!'
~

because he recognizes an obligation not to the " civi l ized"
woman who once deserted h im but to the faithful " savage"
girl who once saved his life .

Karen Sayther is " seduction

by his side, whispering of brighter., warmer lands , of music,
light, and joy, " while to- remain with Winapie is to endure
" the vain struggle with pitiless forces; the dreary years
of frost and famine; the harsh and jarring contact with
element-al life •.. ·. "

But i t

is precisely this " animal

e~is1:ence" and the dusky beauty of the primitive girl which

I

1-

L

Payne prefers ; because it is, Mrs . Sayther casts aside h er
snobbish Anglosaxonism and makes a final desperate appeal
to become , in effect,. a white s.quaw:
land wife to y ou.

"I will be a North-

I will cook your food,. fe.ed your dogs,

break trail for you, lift a paddle with you,"

Her e litis m

I

I
! . t'

l ~

0

... .

is compromised under stress of emotion , but it is t oo late.
!.

J

Al~ appeal s- - raci aly financial, emotiona l-- failing, Karen

accepts defeat bravely and goes back to civilization, but
not before embracing h er rival~ Winapie,. and counseling her

,.

. I

''to be good to him."
A similar refusal by a white man to abandon his I n d i an
wife is described in "The Faith of Men" (~Faith of Men, 1904 ).

.

...
,
.,
I

'

L
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Less constant husbands are Neil Bonner in "The Story of
Jees Uck" (The Faith of ~) and Cal Galbraith in "The
Wife of a 1<ing" (The Son of .the ~' 1900) .

And John

Fairfax ' s attempt to leave the possessive daughter of
a chief in " In the Forests of the North" (Children of the
Frost, 1902) results in open warfare .

""Siwash. " Ainslee's Magazine, 7 (March 1901), pp. 108- 115.
Collected 1n ~God of His Fathers (1901) .

Another of Jack London ' s gritty and gutsy heroines,
Molly Travis plays

11

a desperate singl e -hand in the equally

desperate Klondike rush of ' 97,"
Englishmen .

unti l rescued by two

In gratitude 3 Molly chides the pair for their

inactivity and deserts them to go out ugain on the stormlashed trai l no man will take.

'I

'
;

Meeting this h i gh - spirited

and sharp-tongued young American girl provokes the two

'i

l

,

Englishmen to reminisce about the women in their life.
The frame tal e concerns the romantic adventure of the bold
young tar, Tommy , and Killisnoo, the Siwash girl he stole
from a chief.

The sailor pacified the outraged tribe by

perpetrating s ome shaman-like

magi~,

ful conquest which contrasts with the violence of the
abductions i n tales lilte " The Son of the Wolf" (The Son of
the Wo l f and

11

. ..

a humorous and peace-

WheT'e the Trail Forks " (The God of lii s Fathers) .

After seven good years together, Killisnoo dies in childbirth ,

i..'
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.
••I

pledging her husband to take a white wife and rejoin his

'•

race.

I.

Faithful to her memory , Tommy does not remarry; nor

doeS' he rank the good l<illisnoo ("Siwash, Dicl<lt but a woman.
White, Dick, white, cle ar through") below the aggressive
Molly.

The implied comparison of the two women posits the

question of which is the more ad~irable, the faithful and
silent Indian or the abrasive, inde~endent, and outspoken
American?

Tommy's partner, "chivalrous old" Dick IIo.mphries,

gives the "edge" to Molly, since she (like Mrs. Eppingwell
in "The \-lisdom of the Trail") is the source and type o.f the

•'

white ' s irresistible conquest in the Northland.

"The Law of Life." McClure's, 16 (March 1901), pp. 435-438.
Collected in Children of~~~ (1902).

Abandoned by his tribe, the aged and blind Koskoosh
has been left to meet his impending death in the snow.

The

story relates his memories of the long past and his present
acceptance of an end made

inevi~able both by ~he specific

custom of his people and the more abstract pattern of
history:

"He also was an ~pisode, and would pass away .

Nature did not care.

To life she set one task, one l aw.

To perpetuate was the task of life, its law was death."
Calmly awaiting death, Koskoosh recalls an incident of his
boyhood when he observed an old moose encircled, harried,
and at last eaten by wolves.

1

1..

History comes full circle

',
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f
when "a ring of crouching, jaw- slobbed
old man.

~rey"

encircles the

Like the moose who could not "keep up with the

herd," these new wolves "ha':'e cut him out frol':l his brothers,
an-d they will never l eave him."

Acknow-ledging that the saJ:le

law applies to man as to beast, Koskoosh
and extinguishes his fire in the snow .

bow~

to his fate

A counterpart to

th~

unimaginative protagonist of " To Build A Fire," Ko!:>koosh
sees that because the manner of his life has been his meaning,
the manner of his death is meaningless:
after all?

"What did it matter

Was it not the law of life?"

About to be eaten

by the ring of wolves, Koskoosh 1 s refusal to struggle underscores the fatalism which London protagonists defy in subsequent "survival" tales such as

" Lov~

of Life"

(~

...

of

Life) and "Like Argus or the Ancient Times'' (The Red One) ...

"At the Rainbow 's End.'' Pittsburg Leader Htarch 24, 1901).,
p . 31. Collected in The God of H~s Fatner$ ( 1901).

In one of its cyclopean moments the race had
arisen and shoved back its frontier several thousand
miles. "Thus , with unconscious foresight, did mature
society make room for its adolescent members. True ,
the new territory was mostly barren; but its several
hundred thousand square miles of frigidity at least
gave breathing space to those who else \<Jould have
suffocated at home.
One of the ''"adolescents" new to the territory is the
picar~sque

Montana Kid, a drifter from the western cattle

ranges who heads to Alaska "with a haste several shP.riff ' s

L

'·

..
I

'

r.
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posses might possibly have explained."
becomes a probability when the

Kid ' ~

The possibility

career as a crooked

faro deal-er is interrupted ("disagreeable necessity forced
him to drop a sudden period into a man's lifen) and he
proceeds on up the long trail to a series of lawles5 escapades.

In Dawson, Montana achieves the zenith of his career

by inventing a series ~f calamitous lies about its absent
gold seekers:

"'All Dawson was h\L"1lming.

catastrophes had never occurred in its

Such a series of
histo~y.

Every man

of note who had gone south in the spring had been wiped out."
Montana 's reasons for these lies are, as befits his nature,
purelY sel fish; the bearer of tidings, howe~er evil,_ he is
given the best the news-starved and credulous communi~y
has to offer .

When the truth is discovered, Kid must take

to the trail in haste, "as usual, at the tail-end o"f someone else's dog team .. "

The trail ends on an isl and inundated

by millions of tons of ice from the back- up of the Yukon:
"A great wall or white flung itself upon the island.

Trees,

dogs, men, were blott-ed out, as though the hand of God
had wiped the face of nature c l ean."

And so, Montana Kid,

•
the drifter who " else would have suffocated at h ome, " ~s

suffocated beneath tne white fury of the wilderness which
had given him " breathing space" for his last adventures .
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"The Scor-n of \<!ome n." Overland l1onthly, 3 7 (May 1901),
pp. 978 - 991. Collected ~n The Goa of His Father3
(1901}.

-

-

-

- -

_.......;;..;...:....;;..;;...;;.,.

While awaiting the arrival of his fiancee, Flossie,
in Dawson, Bonanza King Floyd Vanderlip d ecides to investi-

gate the charms of the glamorous European adventuress,
Loraine Lisznayi .
the

~awson

Although they are at opposite ends of

social spectrum, Freda Moloof, self-styled

"Grecian" dancer, and Mrs .. Eppingwell, the eminently
respectable captain's lady, prove they are sisters ur.der
the skin when each determines to save the romantical l y
irresponsible Floyd from himself.

"The Scorn of Women"

is. a comedic demonst'I'ation that "The way of a man .with a

..

maid may be too wonderful to know, but the way of a woman
I •

with a man passeth al1. conception."

I ~

In attempting to

r
I

~.. 1

deal with their common enemy, Madame 'Lisznayi, both Freda
and Mrs. Eppingwell mistakenly assume each other to be
rivals.

• >

Ultimately recognizing their actual alliance--

and symbolic kinship-- in the Vanderlip affair, the two

.

.i.
I

victorious wome n acknowledge one another with a handshake
that scandalizes the Dawson smart set even more than the
sins of its Bonanza King .

I

I

~

.

'

I

l

Outraged, the "highly moral"

but intolerant Mrs . Mcfee quits the town, convinced that
"the Northland is unregenerate because it is so cold there.

.I

Fear of hell-fire cannot be bred in an ice-box."

..

But in

~

·~

(

.

15.9

reuniting the wandering l'loyd and the faithful Floss i·e,
Mrs. Eppingwell and Freda have given evidence of a warm
humanism which transcends

r~nk

or caste .

The pride of

women and the scorn of women are a l ike, animated by ennobling
impulses .

"The God of His Fathers." 't-1cClure' s l'!a&azine, 17 ( May 1901),
pp. 44- 53 . Collected ~n ~ b Od ~ H is Fathers (1901).

..
Following a formula of character reversal t ypical in
the tales of Bret Harte, this story portrays a stern minister,
who apostatises when his faith is put to the test of death,
and a looseliving prospector who, under the same test, holds
fast to the God he has never before embraced .
suffered a ll his life from the white 1 s

la~<~

Because he has

and cl1u'!'ch, the

hal f - breed chief Basptiste has decreed that " for eacb white
man who comes to my village., him will I ma1<e deny his god."
The arrival of the intolerant missionary, Sturges Owen, forces
the miner , Hay Stockard 1 to a painful choice.

Either he must

deliver the obnoxious ~riest to the mur derous Baptiste , or
he must resist the chi~f and invite war.
Stockard decides to fight.
to both sides .

Reluctantly,

The ensuing battle is costly

Made prisoners at the end of hostilities,

Owen and Stockard are given a final chance to denounce the
white man ' s God and go free .

The cowardly missionary abjure-s

his faith to save his life, while the godless goldseeker

----- ..-. -·-·- __... -
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holds fast to save his honor.

Stockard, \-1ho felt it his

'1
'

duty as a white to stand by the foolish Owen, now feels it
his duty to uphold the God Owen deserts.
God meant nothing thus chooses a

The man to

~eaningful

\o~hom

martyrdom, and

his deatll exemplifies the difference between the courage
of fanaticism and adherence to deep-rooted ideals.

The

cowardly minister presented in this tale contrasts sharply
with the portrait of fearless idealism in "The M·ission of
'

John Starhurst" (South Sea Tales).

"A Hyperborean Brew.'' Metropolitan .t -tagazine, 14 (July
·
1901), pp. 85-96.
CollE:.cted in The f.:nth of~ (1904).

I
.;

~

The subtitle of "A Hyperbor!?!an Brew" informs us that
this is "The Story of a

Sche~ing

Wnite Man

A~ong th~

People Who Live on the Rim of the Arctic Sea."
is

Thoma~

Strange

The zchemer

i

I

t
!

'

Stevens, teller of tall tales, who also appears

in "A Relic of the Pliocene" (~Faith of Men).

The

"strange peoplerr are the isolated tribe whom Stevens and
his faithful Indian companiony Moosu, conquer with a homemade distillery and a most potent variety of hooch produced
from flour, molasses, and sugar.

Stevens and Mocsu first

become the economic masters and then the actual rulers of
the tribe on the strength of their "magic potion":
It eased pain, gave surcease to sorrow, brought
back old memorie~, dead faces, and forgotten dreams.

·,

r·
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.I

,:
I

It was a fire that ate through all the blood, and,
burning, burned not . It stoutened the heart, stiffened
the back, and made men more than men. It revealed the
future, and gave visions and prophecy. It bri~~ed with
wisdom and unfolded secrets . There was no end of the
things it could do ..•. ·
Rivalry between Stevens and l-1oosu leads to a humorous
civil war and the collapse of their little kingdom.

To

punish Moosu ' s sin of ambition, Stevens -properly cha·stizes
his assistant with a dog-whip .
south to civilization.

The two rogues then flee

This. amusing tale is in the tradition

of Kipling's "The :t-1an Who Would be l<ing," though Fra"'lklin
Walker believes London's tale suffers by comparison:
~fuere Kipling succeeded in riding the peril ous
line between romance and reality in his tale of tne
calamitous adventures of tv10 rogues who took over a
native kingdom in the wilds north of Afghanistan ,
London produced nothing but a tedious grotesquerie
in his yarn conce~ning two adventurer~ who took over
a tribe in the wilds north of the Yukon by building
a still which brewed fearfully powerful firew4ter.
Clearly London could learn mucn from Kipling ' s
structure, stylistic devices~ arid general attitudes
towards Anglo-Saxon adventure, but he could not use
his plots satisfactorily .

''Keesh, Son of Keesh .. " Ainslee ' s Magazine, 8 (January 1902),
pp. 526 - 532 . Collected in Children of lli Frost (1902).

When Keesh, a chief in his own right, goes court ing
Su Su, daughter of a chief of the Tana-Naw, he is told that

1 Jack London and the Klondike (San Marino:

Press, 1966), p . 2~---

Huntington

..
j

1

-~
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his generous offer must be refused.

~nso lt

is added t o

injury when he is informed that he is suspect i n the tribe ' s
eye because he has embraced the white man ' s god and fol l ows
the Christian <,7ay of peace .

Keesh ' s arguments that civ iliza-

tion means knowledge and progress are met with ridicule.
The war- minded Tana-~aw judge him for his bloodlet t i ng

.,

capacity a l one , but Keesh has abandoned such violenee under

~

missionary persuasion ~

Insul ts to his manhood and trib~ are

given Keesh by the father and brothers of the girl, and Su
Su herself informs him that s-he will not: be his until he
gives up his squaw-like ways and brings her t he heads of
three enemies.

Deepl y offended, Keesh manages to remai n

faithful to h is Christian principles until he learns that
Su Su plans to rnarry a hunter .

It is the final blow and

compe l s Keesh to do some hunting of his own.

With a

vengeance, he takes the heads of those who had spoken
against h im at the lodge bidding.

He duly delivers the

heads to Su Su, but not as a toke n of his eGteem or intention to marry.

'

.. }.

It ·.
I

f •

....

)

'

I

~

I
:

#

f.

f,.

1 •
•,

She has given him unforgivab l e injury, a nd

the ancient l aw to which Keesh has reluctant l y returned
demands her h ead as well.

Su Su recognizes the just ice
'

cf it, and prepares herself for an appropriate end .
Ironically , in forcing Keesh to return to " the old gods, "
the into~erant ~ana-Naw have made inevitable their own
deaths .

London has portrayed the confl i ct of Christian and

neathe n values in the unusual context of an inter- tribal dispute .

..
I

I

..i!

Ill
'I

l

;•

.
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"Diable--A Dog. 11 Cosmopolitan, 33 (June 1902), pp. 218-226 ..
Coll ected as 11 Batard" in The Faith of Y.en (1904).

A companion piece to

Whit~

·'

fang, in ¥mich a savage wolf

is softened by the love of a kindly master, this story
~ictures

...

the revenge of a dog maltreated by a vicious master.

Between Batard and Buck LeClere there is a bond of animal i ty
and animosity .

Though the dog's heredity is compounded of

"treachery" and " general depravity ," London makes it clear
that it is his treatment at the hands of his devilish master
which makes him a nmalignant, diabolical't animal:

"loTith

a proper master Batard might have made an ordinary, fair l y
efficient sled- dog.

He never got the chance:

confirmed him in his congenital iniquity. 11

LeClere but

The tale relates

the antagonism which reduces LeClere to an anima l lev.el
and " elevates" tne beast he torments to the level of his

j't

,. '
I

debased master .

Even when the dog attacks him , the hate-

l oving LeClere refuses to dispose of him, and though beaten, ·

I

I

cursed, starved? and tortur ed , Batard does nor run away from
LeClere .

He await s the moment for his final revenge .

~fugn

,,

it is at last granted , Batard pays LeClere back for a life time of wrong:
The strange, passionate bond between them is very
l ike the kind of i ove- hate relationship that D. H.
Lawrence has delineated with distut'bing effectiveness
in his f i ction ; and, like Lawrence , London employs the
l ower animal as a symbol of man ' s unconscious brute
impulses. LeClere, whose blackness --a libidinous lack

.·.

.·!

,!

~~
,.,

~';

I
I

\
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of moral ~estraint - -i s merely human , is ultimately no
match for the superhuman realevolence that he has ~ostered ·
and he is hoisted on his own petard . l
'
London ' s portrait of imprisoning and self- defeating
savagery in "Batard" is balanced in The Call of the Wild

----- ---- -- --- ----

by the l iberating and ennobling transformation of the

do~

I.

Buck into primordial wolf,

"Nam-Bok , "the Liar." Ainslee's, 10 (August 1902)~ pp . 29- 32.
Collected as "Nam-Bok, the Unveracious" in Children of
the Frost (1902) .

:

After a l ong h iatus among the l-Jhi tes from whom h e has
acquired some of the habits and tastes of civilization ,
Nam- Bok returns to his isolated and primitive tribe on the
Bering Sea.

To his

disappointment~

Nam- Bok finds that the

expectation of returning to his home far exceeds the reality:
"There was not the charm about it that 'his rer.ollection had
warranted him to expect • •. It was a bare and meagre l ife ,
h e deemed, and not to be compared to the one to which he
nad become used."

Even sadder is the fact that the tribe

can credit none of his tales of the white man ' s world a nd
of wonders like schooners , steamers , houses, money ("a
thing of which you know nothir!g , but :which is very good"),
and trains .

Because his peopl e cannot uncers t and s uch

1 Earle Labor, "Jack London's Mondo Cane," Jack Lo ndon
Newsletter I (July- December 1969 ), p . 6 .

f
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unseen wonders, l!am-Eok does not bother to

~ell

them about

such things as motion pictures or phonographs , and because
they cannot "grasp such magr~itude of nw:lbers," i t is useless
for the storyteller to tell them o f the gr eat cities ~nrottgh
which he has passed .

Held for " a remarkable liar," he is

sent away lest he continue to ~roubl e the thoughts and dreams

-

('

of the tribe wi t:h "'unaccountable ~hings."

In detailing ~Jam

Bok' s unsuccessful struggle to enlighten his skeptical tribe
about the ways of the world, London may have been obl i gat~d
to the events of H. G. \·Jells' famous story

''The Country of

the Blind."

" Li Wan, the Fair ."

pp. 212- 22 1.

Atlantic Monthly, 90 (August 1 9"02 ) .»
Collected in Children of the Frost (1902).

Travelling ~ith her ever- wandering husband , Canim the
Canoe, Li lvan approaches the civilization o·f the white man.
As she n ears i t , she begins to remember her "buried" life,
including forgotten snatches of language and the ~emory of
a vThite father .

The disturbing conviction that she is "one"

with the whites grows stronger until i t becomes a c e rtainty.
She runs away from her husband to rejoin h.er own l<ind, but

is rejected by the intolerant white women she encounte rs:
"Proud of her father's white skin.

~t's beastly!

her something , Evelyn.., and make her go ."

Do give

There is nothing

to go back to, bo~ever, and when Canim turns up to claim

~

t.,

·,
i
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~

his squaw, the girl struggles in despair over the dreary
prospect of having to return to her primitive life:
know!

I know!

Never shall I forget"!

!:

.

"I

So long as my skin

fI
'(

'I

is white shall I remember!"

Canim vows to make her forget,

however, and takes her back by force .

No·t merely is Li

Wan lost between two alternative worlds, but, as London's
implicit criticism reveals, between two modes of life equally
heartless .

The difference between the cruelty of the bored

traveller, Mrs . Van Wyck , and that of the savage wanderer,
Canim, is only a matter of degree.
A possible analogue for "l..i Wan, the Fair" exists in
Jack London's uncollected juvenile tale, "The 'Fuzzines&

1

of Hoockla-Heen." Youth's Companion, 76 (July 3, 1902)·,
pp. 333-334.

The happy ending of a white boy who is even-

tually reunited with his race in " Hoockla-Heen" is i~xchanged
in "Li Wan" for the tragedy of a half breed gir~ permanently
alienated from hers.

.'
I

I

"The Story of Jees Uck." Smart Set, 8 (September 1902),
pp. 57-70. Collected 1n The Faith of ~ (~904 ).

Sent north by his family, the young wastrel and
weakling Neil Bonner meets tbe beautiful Indian girl, Jees
Uck.

After saving his life, Jees pl'ornptly falls in love

with Bonner and becomes his wife in fact , if not law.
innocent child and competent Earth Mother, Jees offers

Both

·I

1 :.
- -I

Neil far more than merely companion::>hiy ~r.d fnilhtul ~~rvice:
N<:>t. a~onc was sJ;e solace t<:> 1li ::; lonr:lin~::;!: , but
h e r pru!utJ.vcncss re)uvenatec1 ll..:.s jad::lj r.d n 1 . It \oias
as though~ after long wandering , l".t! h~·vl re turt:':"l to
pillot-7 his head in the lap of -Mo th<:r r..u· t h. In ~hort,
in Jee s lick he found the you t1l o: th e Horld-- t hc youth
and the strength and the joy.
Recalled to California, Neil l cav~s the ~ourcc of his
inspiration and inv igoration behind, premising Jncs that he
will someday r~turn for her.

When he docs not, tlte girl

sets out to find him , accompanied by ·the small son to whom
she has given birth.

!
l

Jees Uck's search for her lost mate

j

'

recalls the plot of "An Odyssey of the North" (~ ~ of

J

'

the Wolf), and there is at the end of her qu~st the same
irenic sense of disappointment.

Her faithless lover is

now happi~y married, a good·father, and a respectabl~
citizen.

l'oo "civilized" to expose him, the primit.i ve Jces

·retires quietly back to Alaska \-/here , without bi.tterness,
she spends the rest of her life. doing good works and where·
her bastard son grows up to be a prominent missionary.
Out of the white man ' s evil has came good , and Neil Bonner's
transformation has the author's r espect; but it is clear that
London ' s admiration is reserve d for the faithful and uncomplaining Ind ian heroine.

However, Clell Peterson notes

I

a disturbing central ambiguity in the tale:
"The Story of Jees Uck'' presents the conflicting
values of Nature and Civi~ization in a highly ambiguous
fash~on . Civilization wins but in a resolution that
neither convinces nor satisfie.s the reader . • . ~fuich

.

.!

•I
lll

.,

+

1

--

......

-·
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I
i

v~lues

are superior, t h ose of the civilization to
which the hero returns , remade and" vi ctoriou~, or
those of the wilderness , which gave him strength
and manhood~ and which he ~ow turns his back upon,
having learned its lesson?~

I
• i

~i.

"The Master of Mystery." Out Hest,. 17 (September 1902),
pp. 330-339 . Collected in-children of the Frost (1902).

--- - -

A case of missing blankets in an obscure village sets
in motion this humorous t~le of rival shamans who seek to
solve the mystery and enhance their reputations as sorcerers.
Scundoo, resident shaman of the tribe, is in disgrace for
falsely promising a fair wind which has instead blown foul .
The feared

11

devil-finder" l<lok-No-Ton is therefore summoned

in his place.

Klok is a be~iever in human sacrifice to

exorcise nevil spirits • .,,

He drives demons out by the simple

expedient of killing their suspected hosts.

For hi~ part,

Scudoo believes ir. more subtle forms of ~agic .

Apparently

respectfu l to his rival , Scudoo neatly undercuts him by
providing a suspect who could not possibly be guilty .

The

result is that Klok must quit the village in disgrace,
derided and nearly stoned for his "ill magic" and his unseemly ang~r toward the resident shaman .

With his rival

gone, Scudoo is free once again to practice his more
sophisticated sorcery.

He sets about to discov~r the real
'·

.r

1 "Jack London ' s Alaskan Stories," American Book Collector,
9 (April 1959), pp. 19-20 .
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villa~n and finds conc lusive evidence against Sime, the

village b l asphemer and freethinker.

With Klok banished

and Sime executed , the old shaman is restore d to veneration
by the tribe.

Less fortunate shamans appear in "The Son

-- ---

'

,•

of the \volf" (The Son of the Wolf) and in "Siwash" and

--- ---

----

J

"Where the Trail Forks" (both collected in The God of His

'I

Fathers).

,..

--- --- --

its

"The Master of Myst ery " is also of intere5t for

detective story elements which London was to u se

~uccess -

fully again in such later tale s as "A Little Account v1i tb
Swithin Hall" (A Son of ~ Sun) and "The Mistake of Creation"
(Smoke Bell ew ) .

"In the Forests of the North . .,, Pearson ' s Ftagazine, 14
(September 1902) , pp. 874-8~ Collected in Children
of the Frost U902} .

----

In the tradition of "C l ive and :Hastings, Drake and

.t

Raleigh, Hengest and Horsa, 11 the fea'I'~ess ex.Plorer Avery
Van Brunt penetrates the un€xplored territories upon the
Northland map.

In a lone and remote village, Van Brunt

discovers John Fairfax, a white m~~ who has been living with
the tribe for five years.

Fa~rfax is reluctant to return

to civilization because of the simple and honest l ife.he has
enjoyed sharing with the Indians:
No compl exity about them, ~o thousan~ and one
subtle ramifications to every s~nglc emot1on they
experience. They love, fear, hate, are angered , or

I

·:1

.f'

- .

----- ·--- ··- - -·
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maue.happy, in common , ordinary, and unmistaY.able terms •• •
It has its charm,
No m1.stakes, no rnisunde r s tandin£;s .
after civilization's fitful f e v~r .
Hevcrtheless, when the.explorer informs him that

~he

woman he loved and lost is available again, Fairfax is
gripped by a "fit ful fever" which leads him to decide to
return to civilization .

Such a decision is opposed by Them,

daughter to the chief, who has been Fairfax's tribal wife,
"a frigid, frozen little beauty with Alaskan lava" in her
blood .

That lava erupts when the passionate and vehement

Them rallies her tribe to prevent the departure of the white
party in whose ranks Fairfax seeks to escape.

Fierce fighting

ensues and all but Fairfax are lost; advancing with the war
party, Thom has embr~ced him to k e ep him safe from harm.

1

1'

I

I

,.

0

0

•

But even as the feeble Fairfax lies half - conscious in this
"dark-armed, dark- breasted embrace, .. an Indian warrior in
love with Thorn sees the white flesh of his target outlined
• I

by that dark arm and breast , and adjusts his arrow for the
final kill.

11

I

':

In the Forests of the North" can ·b e compared

to "The Story of Jees Uck" (The Faith of Men) and "The Wife
of a King" ( The ~ of ~Wolf) for its treatment of 'the
wronged Indian

~ife .

.
!

·:
"The Sunlanders. ''

Children of the Frost (1902 ).

.,
i

\'lh.en tr..e overconfident Chief Tyee of the Mandell.s
decides that white me n are weak, there seems no end to the

i.

I·
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possible plunder his tribe can expect to reap from them.
In his "scheme of sudden wealth," which calls for the murdP.r
and robbery of the white visitors to his village, the chief

I '

unfortunately fails to reckon the rifles of these goldhunting and seal-killing strangers.

The obstinate and out -

gunned men of his tribe wage war to enrich themselves but
they succeed only in achieving their own annihilation.

The

action of the story details their disastrous war campaign
against the enemies whom Tyee must at last acknowledge to
be unconquerable:
For the sun enters into their blood and burns them
with a great fire till they are filled with lusts and
passions. They burn always, so that they may not know
when they are beat e n . Further, there is an unrest i n
them, which is a devil, and they are flung out over the
earrh to toil and s~ffer and fight without end.
The few surviving Mandells surrender and become prudent
and peaceful neighbors with the Sun landers.

l-iar has made

them excellent pacifists and desperate polygamists .

The

comic tone of the story contrasts with the tragic defeat
exemplified by Imber in "The League of the Old Men, " a tale
in which London shows genuine sympathy for the Indian and
indignant criticism of the white.

In "The Sunlanders , "

however, the bumbling Mandells are merely humorous examples
of economic illogic and military ineptitude ..

.' .
1

l

r. 1
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"Th-e Death of Ligoun ."

Children of the Frost (1 902 ).

A curious tale exists behind "a knife home- wrougt,t
and crudely fashioned from a whip- s aw file; a knife such as
one may find possessed by old men i _n a hundred Alasku·n
villages ."

One such old man is Palitlum , a storyteller

famous for his " shameless thirs"t. "

Requested by the narra-

tor and purchased with a bo"ttle of " Three Star ," the story
of the knife is also the story of Palitlum' s singl e
of honor.

mom~nt

When the pot-latch of the noble o l d warrior,

Ligoun , disintegrated into a murderous riot between rival
chiefs , Palitlum won great honor by kill i ng the kil l er of
Ligoun.

Now~

although he would see his soul for drink,

the storyteller will not give up Ligow1 ' s knife , not even
for ten bottl es o.f Three Star :

"Nay, did-st t hou t urn th.e

s e a itself into Three Star and say that it were all mine for
the knife·, yet would I keep the knile .

For I won it with

honor .•• and the memory of it and the memory of Ligoun. be
dear to me. "

Like Lone Chief ("The Sickness of Lone Chief"),

Pali t l um can preserve his moment of honor against the
effacing influence of the white man ' s civilization and the
confusion of his strong liquor.

Only the knife is left

and onl y t he knife is meaningful , a talisman against
dissolution .

)
~

••

.
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"The
-

.,

of the O.ld u;·!en . "
Brand\!!"' !~<'!.?:aZJ.ne
· .., 1 ( October 4,
pp . 7-11. Collecte~ ~n C~~ld!"'en of the Frost
(1902).
- --

L~ague
c

1902)~

The perpetrator of a number of "J;urposeless and wanton"
murders of whites, the old Indian called Ir.l.ber gives ni.t:lself
1'

up to the authorities at Dawson.

His long statement of his

crices illumines the greater crimes of the

~bite man~s

way.

It is because the coming of civilization has proved ecologi-

i.

I~

cally and spiritually ruinous to his tribe that Imber has
sought to avenge the lost he·alth,
now moribund people.

pride~

and strength of his

Old Kos~<oosh ("The Law. of Life") dis-

coveTed that death was ' the law of life, 'b ut old Imbe~'s discovery is that death is the law of the white man ' s

lif~:

,:
I

And yet--here b e the strangeness of it--the white
men come as the breath of death; all their ways lead
to death; their nostrils are filled with it; and yet
they do not die. Theirs the -vrhi?kY and tobac·co and
short-haired dogs ; theirs the many sickr.esses , the
smallpox and measles , the coughing a!".d mouth-ble~ding;
theirs the t.;hite skin, and softnes~ to the frost and
storm; and theirs the pistols tha·t shoot six times
very swift and are worthless. P~d y~t they g~ow fat
on their many ills, and lay a heavy hand all over the
world and tread mighti ly upon its peoples~
At Imber's persuasion, a league of tribal elders ~
remembering "the good young days, and the free land~ and
the times of plenty, and the gladness and sunshine, " agree
to fight against the contagion of their civilized benefactors .
These terrorist killings at ~ength prove ineffectual~ however,' a~d I mber, the la~t of the league and the last of his

;

,.
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!
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tribe, yields to necessity.

Ha goes to seck the fitting

e nd of the whit e man ' s law by which his

sen~ence

of death

is na foregone conclusion . "'
Jack London's own individual favorite

amo~g

his short

stories, "The League of the Old Hen" is "as powerful an
indictment of Anglo-Saxon imperi alisn as any American writer
has put on paper," 1 But even more, it is an indictment of

:
••-.'

legally sanctioned racial exploitation and genocide which
in severa1. other impressive stories ("Mauki," "The Mexican, "
"The Chinago, " "Koolau•t) London defines as one of the chief
crimes of civilization .

"The Sickne-ss of Lone Chief." Out W-est,. 17 {October 1902 ),
pp. 468-475. Collected in-chi~n of the Frost (1 902 ).

The sympathetic narrator t~ho e l icits the stories of
Palitlwn in "The Death of Ligoun" and of the old couple in
"The tYhi te Man' s Way," appears h ere to learn the tale of
Lone Chief .

The story is told .him by one of the ""1ithered

repositories of tradition and ancient happeningn who i s
"without honor or place" in the new order that prevails in
the Northland:
1 Abraham Rothberg, I ntroduction to The Great Adventure
Stories of Jack London (New York: Bantam Books, 1967), xv-xvi.

.1
, ..
I
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\o:ho cared fo-r tradition in these days, when spi~its
could be evoked from black bottles~ and black bottles
could be evoked from the c omplaisant \>Jhite r.-ten for a
few hours: sweat or a mangy fur? Of Hhat potency the
fearful r~tes and mask~d mysteries of shamanism, when
daily that livin g vlO!lGC!", the ste a."llbo a:::, coughed and
spluttered up and down the Yukon in defiance of all
law, a veritable fire-bre a thing monster? And of what
value was hereditary pres~ige, l-lhcn ha who now chopped
the most wood, or best conned a stern-wheeler through
the island mazes, attained the chiefest consideration
of his fellows?In his youth, Lone Chief had overcome the disability
of a head wound, the liability of a weak father, and the
cunning of a wicked shaman to win exalted place over his
tribe :

"And great honor was mine, and all men yielded

obedience."

The honor lasted no longer than the arriv-al

of steamboats which heralded the less curable ailment called
I'

civilization.

Now, in his old age, the new or•der has stripped

Lone Chief of dignity and, worse, made all his proud past
irrelevant .
Symbolically,

Tradition and "hereditary prestige" are dead .
the "sickness" o.f Lone Chief is the malaise

of the Indian whose bright heritage has been
mere "black bottles."

re~uced

to

Steamboat servants and alienated

1'.
•'

.,'

.'·,,
•
'

,,
'

followers of the white man's unhealthy way, the people of
Lone Chief enrich themselves with a contempt for .. the- old

,,

ways" that actually impoverishes them .

.!

17 6
~Daughter of th~ Snows .

New York:.

Not serialized. Book publication:
J. B. LippL'"lcott (October 1902).

I

•

r

I. .

tj II

1

Jack London ' s little-known first novel reflects the
limitations of its youthful author, but is significant also
for its place in his maturation as a writer of long fiction .
Although London became famous for his stories about strong
.r

men undertaking hazardous adventures , he also developed an
inte-resting cast of strong women.

Of these, Frona t-lelse,

the heroine of the novel , is th e earliest and most formidable example .

A fully emancipated New Woman, this muscular

Valkyrie helps the tenderfoot, Vance Corliss~ to master
the rigors of the life in the Northland .

Like Humphrey Van

I

' '

Weyden of The Sea ~ (1904) and Christopher Bellew o f
Smoke Bellew (1912), Corliss is a sophisticated cos~opolitan
who is transplanted to a radically alien environment and
taught by hardship.

,·,
·'
I

i

He learns that ~daptation and endurance

are as essential to gaining manhood as they are ~o ensurin&
survival .

Adventure is to b e ?:."e.ferred to " culture , " and

the lessons of nature transcend the dictates of civilization.
As teacher and guide, Frona Welse is one of the most interesting and least convincing characters in the entire London
repertoire.

Half athlete and half Earth Mother, frona is

almost wholly implausible.

A skilled boxer , cancer, dog

team handler, fencer, hiker, and gymnast , this "daught er
of the North" is an admirable superwoman, and a rather

I

'·
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ludicrous heroine .

London ' s attempts to make her seem

"womanly," alluring, and desirabl-e are belied both by
Frena ' s formidable

Spa~tanism

and the Kiplingesque plati-

tudes about Anglo - Saxon conquest and destiny which pass from
her lips like pre-recorded messages.

Dr~~n

bigger than

life and mode l led, as James Giles has sugges t ed ,

1

on the

figure of 1-toran in Frank Norris' Moran of the Lady Let t y
(1898 ) , Frona is London ' s embodiment of those pioneer

' I

virtues and comradely values which constitute the perfect
woman outside civi lization .
mo~e

" Clearly a pioneer 's woman,

I

. I

fitted for the tent than the tea~oom, sh-e has gifts

which make for admirable com9anionship in a harsh wilderness
2
rather than conventional love in a suburban cottage ."
The

1

t. :
>'

0

first of' her type , Frona can be compared to s uch other " st rong"
heroines as Dede Mason (Burning Dayli ght, 1910} a nd . Joan

,.,,
I

Lackland (Adventure, 191 2) .

..
" The One Thou sand Dozen." The National Magazine , 17 {March
1 903 ) , pp. 703-713 . Collected 1n ~faith of Men
(1904 ) .

When David Rasmunsen l earns about food scarcities and ·
,.

1 James Giles , "Beneficial Atavism in ~rank Norri s and
Jack London, 'r \ve s tern American Literature, IV (Spring 1969 ) ,
pp . 15- 27

2Alfred Shive-rs , . " Jack Lonc!onrs Mate-\-1omen," American
Book Collector, XV (October 1964) , P• 1 9 .

.

. .
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exorbitant prices in the Klondike, he conceives " an adventure in eggs. 11

Rasmunsen's plans calls for transporting

one thousand dozen eggs to Dawson and capturing the narkct.
On paper, the scheme looks excellent and practically foolproof.

In practice, however, Rasmunsen must conquer a long

series of hardships including high passes, formidable lakes,
wind storms, "mutinous men, wild dogs, and a trail that broke
the heart.~'

Following a number of frustrations and ordeals,

a frost-ravaged Rasmunsen miraculously arrives in "golden,
omeletless Dawson," to the acclaim of the local citizens. wbo
have avidly been following his adventures.

The unconquerable

egg dealer seems at last to be rewarded for his Herculean
erforts.
rancid.

Then he discovers that all his eggs have gone
Rasmunsen, who could suff~r anything in pursuit of

his dream , has suffered everything in vain.
cuts his triumph.

His suicide under-

London later recast thi..s grim economic

fable in the humorous and light-hearted story he called "A
Flutter in Eggs" (Smoke Bellew).

"The Faith of Men.n Sunset Magazine, 11 (June 1903), pp ..
1 14-121.
Collected .1.n 'l'he Faitb of~ (1904).

In this romantic melodrama, Corry Hutchinson is dispatched to San Francisco to bring back the fiancee of his
mining partner~ Lawrence Pcntfield~

Left behind to look

after their interests, Pentfield spends the long YlJkon
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winter productively by building a dream house for Mabel
Holmes and daydreaming constantly about their marriage.
But one day, in a Dawson gambling establishment, Pent fie l d

,;

\I

reads the astounding news that Corry, his faithful friend,
and Mabe1, his faithful fiancee, have fallen in love with
each other and married.

Apparently betrayed, Pentfield

.

goes into the country of the Whit·e River Indians and brings

,c

!

back with him a lame and plain native girl whom he thereafter marri-es:

""The marriage ceremony removed him from the

status of squaw-man and placed him beyond moral reproach,

.

I· :
~;. :
~

'

. '
' I'

though there weremen that challenged his taste where women
were conce1~ned. 11

A more serious challenge arrive~ with

Hutchinson in the spring, when the facts make it clear that

..:~ I

the newspaper report Pentfield had read and re l ied upon ~as
erroneous .

Corry had not, after all , married Mabel Hol me-s,

but rather her sister, Dora .

Pentfield must therefore make

the painf~l decision of choosing between his old l ove or
his new wife.

I'

A terrible mistake has been made , but as a

man of honor, Pentfield cannot abandon the blameless Indian
girl and commit an additional wrong.

He decides to be a

faithfu l husband to his Lashka, and whips up the dog sled
to depart with her as the unfortunate Mabel Ho~es collapses
in shock .

The moral of rhis curious story may well be not

to believe the worst of friends, or the "facts" of .newspapers .

.

ji,

.,..
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The Call of the Wild. Serializat ion:
Evening
--- Pos t-rJune 20 - July 18 , 1903). Boo~u 1 ~cat1on: New
York , The t1acmillan Comp any (July 1 903).

Written as a reaction against the sentimental ized an i mal
stories then v ery much in vogue , The ~of ~Wild traces
the transformation o f a b e lov ed Californi a ran c h dog , Buck,
to an exploited beast o f b u rden, and finally , to a fier ce
and feare d Ghost Dog of the Northern wilderness .

London

had a l ready a n atomized an hope l essly savage dog in a grimly
1
natural ist i c s hort story h e called " Batar-d ,n and he began

~,,I!.•,.

'·' .

~ 1;1 ~
~!

. ..

ir· .,
'.;f. j

~I ~ .
~·' ,
'

the story of Bu ck i n o r der , as h e sa i d , " to redeem t he
speci es ." 2

The novel portr ays a case of primitive r e versi on

wh ich exempl ifies atavistic nobleness rather t h an me re l y
environme n t al brut a l ity a n d hereditary deprav i ty.

An enter-

tainin g fa n tasy o f escape int o an uncompl i cat ed world, Buck' s
history h as also b een r ead as a beas~ fab l e .

Earl e Labor ,

for examp l e ., h as s u ggest e d that Buck is a n articulation o f
human aspi ration , " a proj ection of the reader ' s essent i a l
mythic self , a dynamic symbol of l i bido , e l an vital , t he
life force .

And i t

is to this call - - t h e faint but clear

1 col lected i n The Fa i th of Men (1 904 ).

-

- -

2 Letter to Anna Strunsky , Marcl: 13 , 1 903 .

I:

I
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echo of an inner music -- that we respond . "

3

..

Put into a

wilderness for which he is unprepared and untrained, Buck
must adapt or perish; but the adaptat ion awakens buried
impulses and forgotten urges, leading him to acquire the
strength, ferocity, and cunning by which ne passes beyond
survival to dominance.

Like Vance Corl iss (~ Daughter of

the Snows) and Christopher Bellew (Smoke Bellew) ,

Buck

is aroused by a wilderness which lends him a mastery he

I

I

would never have acquired had he remained in the pleasant
instinctual
security of his civilized home . Obeying the call -of

I

I

I

life~ Buck rejects the inappropriate conventions and inhibitions of society .

Hi s rejection is one to which many r eaders

I

f. :

ha:ve responded :
Readers throughoQt the world have found Buck's
initiat ion a reflection of their o\om struggle to find
themselves; they have s~nsed that Buck ' s conflicts echo
tneir own hostilities (as they did Londo11 ' s); and they
have thrilled at Buck's a~avistic ~eturn to nature,
because it has furnished them a vicarious escape from
industrialism, urbanism, and bureaucracy. Thus~ though
. vastly different in mood and movement, it belongs on a
shelf with Walden and Huckleberry ~.4
A humorous version of the "ghost dog"'' motif appears in
London's short story nThat Spot '' (collected in

~ ~'

1910),

3Earle Labor , "Jack London's Mondo Cane," ~London
News l etter, I (Ju ly-December 1 967 ), p. 1~.
4 Frank1in Walker, Foreward to~ ~.of~ Wild
(~ew York:
New American Library, 1960), x1~.

.
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I
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and a significant variant of the legend is contained in
Algernon Blackwood's classic supernatural tale , "Running
Wolf."

I

~

.,
i.
I

"The Marriage of Lit-Lit." Leslie's Popular Monthly, 56
(August 1903), .PP · 1+61- 468. Collected in 'fhe faith
of Men (19 04) .

A native frontiersman, John Fox prospers in the Northland

.

;J•

i

if only because he comes to that country "without the ideals
and illusions that usually hamper the progress of more
delicately nurtured adventurers."

,•.

j

Nevertheless , John is

delicacy and diplomacy personified when negotiating for the
hand of the l ovely and fluttery Lit-Lit with the wily old

'i
I

I'
I

!

chief who is her father:
John Fox had come particularly to talk of marri~ge ;
Snettishane knew it; and John Fox knew he knew it,
wherefore the subject was religiously avoided . This is
alleged to be Indian subtlety. In reality it is transparent simplicity.

.,
'I

Not content with Fox's generous marriage settlement , the
chief decides to increase his "investment" by ordering his
daughter to run away and compelling Fox to bid anew for her .
However, Snettishane ' s repeated ''raven calls,, (the signal
for his daughter's departure) go unanswered.

Because she

is comfortable and happy, Lit-Lit does not obey the summons ;
instead, she proclaims her independence by launching "into
an original and glowing addre!3s upon the status and rights

. !

'

'
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of woman--the fi~st new woman lectu~e delive~ed no~th of
Fifty-th~ee . "

\t1ounded by the onslaught of his ''liberated"

daughter and by the birdshot of her husband, who one night
pepp~rs

the persistent Raven, Chief Snettishane retires to

his lodge, there to pass the rest of his days "raising a
thin, aged voic-e against filial ing~atitude."

In its con-

flict between the greedy chief and his "ungrateful" children,
this story p~eserves a charm and wry humor seldom met with
in the Northland sagas, especially in those tales conce~ning
red man and white.

Here, however, London's "light touch"
I

displays his gift for comedy.

i
I '

"Too Much Gold." Ainslee's,. 12 (December 1903),. pp. 109-117 .
Collected in The Fa1:th of' Men (1904-).

,, .

--

~1
I

'

i
·.·

•l·
~

After a luckless summer of prospecting, two sourdoughs
.:

arrive back in forty MLle too late to participate in the
I

'

~

great Dawson gold stampede.

Scorning this phenomenon, they

proudly refuse to participate in "a mere stampede of greenhorns and tinhorns," and remain obstinate until the sight
of endless river boats going up to Dawson convinces them.
Once there, however, their luck is no better rhan before .
All that is left for them to stake is a worthless st~etch
of creek known as No. 24 Eldorado which they ironically
reserve for "Swedes and Chechaquos . ' 1

When the Swedish

tenderfoot known as Ans Handerson appears as a potential

.....

- _... ___

-
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buyer, the boys have found their "mark."

They conclude a

:i

I

sale late one night in the local saloon , and though a sober
Handerson realizes the next morning that what he has bought
is worthless , the agreement is nevertheless legally binding.
The s ourdoughs congratulate th emselves on tl"1eir stroke of

I··

i·
[..
I

•

fortune and decamp to\vn, only to discover on their return
months later that the "worthless claim" is in fact rich

.·.

with yellow ore and that tneir dupe is now worth half a

'"

I

milli~n dollars .

~.':

i

The actual incident upon which this story
';

is based is cited in Jat::k Lcndon ' s es~ay, "Gold H~nters of
the North," collected by Arthur Cal der- Marshall in
~Jack

ol

The

Bodley

London , IV pp . 19-32 ..

"Keesh, the Bear Hunter. " Holiday Magazine for Chil dren , I
(January 1904), pp . 163-167, Collected as "The Story
of l<eesh" in ~ of Life (1907).

t •
(
(

i' .

I
j
~::

Intended for Jack London's younger readers, this story

r

employs a Northland setting to describe how the ingenuity of
a courageous young Indian boy wins the admiration and honor
of his tribe .

Son of a mighty hunter who has unfortunately

been caught in the grasp of a bear , Keesh believes his tribe's
bunters are ungenerous when it comes to the sons and widows
of heroes.

When he makes his grievance known to the tribal

council, he i s censured and dismissed .

Indignant, Keesh there-

after takes to hunting alone, killing the great bears with

I

:

]
I
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such success that he is suspected of witchcraft.

The council

duly dispatches its spies to follow the young hunter and
observe his "magic," but it is Keesh himself who finally
accounts for his method, sharing the secret which benefits
his tribe and later makes him its leader.

This charming

tale for youth is contrasted by the sombre events in the
tale of Keesh's descendent, "Keesh, The Son of Keesh"
(Children of the Frost) .

"Love of Life." McClure ' s, 26 (December 1905), pp. 144- 158...
Collected in Love of Life (1907),

Abandoned by his partner, a sore-ankled and lightlyprovisioned prospector strug.g les- alone to survive in the
inhospitable wilderness of the north.

The adventure which

results is "a tragedy of existence" in which :the nature and
limits of the human will to live are tested.

Unlike the

philosophical Koskoosh ("The Law of Life") and the inefficient
traveller in "To Build A Tire," both of whom eventually
accept their fate and surrender to death, London ' s hero in
this story never capitulates .

In his wretched wandering

through a frozen wasteland, he is gradually reduced from
rational man to instinctual animal, a creature controlled
by mysterious forces he does not understand ·:
no longer strove.
that drove him on."

"He, as a man,

It was the life in him, unwilling to die 1
Driven relentlessly on to an end he

I'

I•

l1

t~ '
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.

cannot foresee, the man endures hunger, ex~osure , pain ,
delirium, and fear, but the life force preserves hie.
~

And

conquering an old sick wolf which stalks --~~d mirrors--

him, the miner calls both reason and cunning into play.
Rescued by a scientific expedition from a nearby ship , the
survivor is found to be a curious specimen, unknown to his
r e scuers who are "unable to classify it":
They saw something that was alive but which could
hardly be called a r:tan .
It was blind, unconscious. It
squirmed along the ground lik e so~e n o nstrous worm.
Most of its e f forts were i n effectual , but it was pers i stent •••
Out of necessity, the prospector has had to strip away
all the recognizable attitudes
To survive, he has become so

a~d

qualities of civilization.

elementa~ a~

to lose his human

ident ity; bu·t in his relentless will to live, he has proved
himself fully human.

Adaptable as he is persistent, the

"monstrous worm" slowly become s a man once more.
is based on an actual event in Alaskan history.

The story
A full

account of the true facts, and of London 's method of converting a crude newspaper account into convi ncing fiction will
be found in Franklin \·Talker ' s Jack London and the Klondike ,
pp. 2lf5- 254.

l
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.
"The Sun Dog Trail." Haroer's~ 112 (December 1905), pp.
83-91 .
Collected in Love of Life (1907).

The

~ysterious

neroine of this story provides Sitka

Charley with ''a picture of life" which proves inexplicable.
London here inverts the comprehensible law of the whites
t.;hich Sitka

V~illingly

served in "The Wisdom of the Trail"

(The Son of the Wolf) and presents a situation in which
Sitka reluctantly aids the lawless revenge of whites who
pursue a fugitive across the wilderness.

Although Sitka

possesses unusual understanding and has even "assumed the
white man•s point of view, the white man's attitude towards
things," he cannot make sense of his experience..

His story

attempts without success to.probe the motivation of the two
revenge-seekers who keep hidden the cause of their terrible
obsession and drive

the~selves

onward to the point of death.

The punitive expedition is ultimately rewarded with the
capture · and execution of the fugitive , but Sitka has no way
of knowing whether what he has done has been right or wrong.
The facts of the story exist
speculation.

indepe~dent

of judgment or

It is a vision of life ''without beginning ,

without end, without understanding" and it defies both the
practical wisdom of the Indian wno tells it ID1d the higher
logic of the white who hea:rs it.

"The Sun Dog Trail" is

London's attempt to depict the illogic and formlessness of

:I

-. -

'

..
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i.
life in a story which re)·ects formula and a'-•t empts to be,.
J.n

a Chekovian sense, "a pie-ce of life."

\~ite

Fang. Serialization: The Outing
Oc-rober 1906.). Book publJ.cation:
Macmillan Co. (October 1906).

Magazi~e
N£:H

(MayYork, The

-----

The runaway success of The· Call of th e Wild in 1903'
led its author inevitably to plan a sequel, and by the end
o.f 1904 he had c learly in mind what he wished to do by way
I

of a companion piece to his famous novel .

o

If the history

of Buck showed how environment could hrutalize, the history
of Fang would demonstrate how environment could humanize~
"!'m going to reverse the process,.,, Jack London wrote his
publisher (Letter, December 5, 190'-J).

"Instead of the

devolution of decivilization o.f a dog, I'm going to give
the evolution, the civilization o.f a ·dog, --development of
domesticity, faithfulness, love, morality, and all the
amenities and virtues ."

Not only is the wolf-dog trans-

formed ultimately into a gentle housedog, but the symbolic
landscapes accompanying and s haping this change are also
reversed.

The scenes o£ ranch life in the warm and flourish-

ing Santa Clara Valley which have bred Buck in the opening
of The Call of the Wild are reversed in White Fanz by

--

----

initial scenes of a landscape which shows the mo5t sinister
and inimical aspects of the ~fuite Silence, a breeding ground
.for Fang's natural savagery:

. :'

t
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A vast silence reigned over the land. The land
itself was a desolation, lifeless, without movement ,
so lone and cold that the spirit of it was not even
that of sadness. There was a hint in it of laughter .
but .of a laughter more terrible than any sadness--a
laughter that was mirthless as the snile of the Sphinx ,
a laughter cold as the frost and partaking of ~he grimness
of infallibility . It wa s the masterful ano inc o~~un i
cable wisdom of eternity laughing at the futility cf
l ife and the effort of life .
From this cold- hearted battleground where t he law is
"the law of meat" and one either eats or is eaten, Fang moves

' ·'

through a series of harsh adventures until he is adopted
by kindly masters and taken south to California ranch l ife
which redeems, softens , and transforms him:

"Human kindness

was l ike a sun shining upon him~ and he flourished like a
flower planted in good soil ."

This

.successful transplant

I

.I

from Northern wilderness to California rural paradise ant icipates that of the two-legged Elam Harnish four years later
in Burning Dayl ignt (1910) .

A contemporary version of

environmental determinism in a beast parable may be found
in Romain Gary·' s White Dog OTew York:

liew American Library,

1970 ), a novel whose them~ and title are obliged to the

London work.

"The Unexpected ." McClure ' s, 27 (Aug_ust 1906) , pp . 368 382. Collected in~ of Life ( 1 907).

,.
j •

Like ".Love of Life ," 'r-The Unexpected" is a story which
Jack London developed from a newspaper account of an actual

;

., .
'

.
'

.- ..
•"'. I
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event.

The San Francisco Examiner of

Octobe~

14, 1900

reported the case of a woman in an isolated Alaskan camp
who had been compelled to take the law into her own hands
and execute a murderer, an action for which she

wa~

tt
l:

I

sub-

sequently exonerated and commended by a United States
court.

Like Kipling's Mary Postga·te ("Mary Postgate" in

~Diversity of Creatures, 1915), London ' s Edith t~elson is

an English maidservant who unexpectedly administers final
justice to one who has destToyed part of her community and
imperiled .her own sanity .

Franklin \tlalker .finds- the story

to be "a competent fictional metamorphosis of a real ~vent ,"
but suggests that because the true event is so incredible
"the story based upon it suffP.rs in consequence. "!

Arthur

. :1
..

Calder-Marshall, on the other nand, finds the news atory
credible and promising for fictional treatment, but ' believes
that London did not make the most of his source ~aterial,
ignoring the d~arnatic potential of "the living murderer, lvho
will murder again given the chance. 11

2

Calder- }1arshall there-

fore. takes exception to Halker's notions of London's "competence . "

He judges the story a failure not only for what it

1 Jack London and the Klondike, p . 245~

-

---

2rntroduction to ~ Bodley Head ~ London (London:
Bodley Head, 1966), pp, 16, 174

I

I' ,
I
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'
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fails to achieve in complexity of characterization, Dut,
more perniciously , "because Jack London had neither the
intellectual nor the imaginative equipment to develop and
explore the basic idea ."

This sweeping indictment fai l s

.. .

to take into account the fact that V:mdon 1 s primary c<::>ncern
and concentration in the story was the representation of

..

another in the series of strong- willed women who counterbalance his Northland heroes .

.

• !

" Brown Wolf.

11

14 7 -1 5·6 .

Everybody ' s Ha~azine, 15 (August 1906 ), pp .
Collected in Love of Life (1907).

. .j

. ·~

;j

Modelled conspicuously after Jack London
Irvine is a California

po~t

himself~

Walt

who attempts to make a pet out

..'...i.l

or an unfriendl y wolf- dog which strays one day upon his Glen
Ellen ranch .

Wolf repeatedly runs away to the harsh north

and Irvine repeatedly captures him and returns him to the
comfortable ranch.

There , t·lolf rests until he is fit once

more to run off again, pursued as always by his poetical
master.

A friendship gradually develops betw-een Irvi ne

and his curious pet , whose migratory restlessness is explained when a

for~er

Klondike

ow~er

turns up to suggest

that Wolf belongs with him in Alaska since he cannot be
domesticated.

!

Irvine begs him to leave the dog in Califor-

n i a to enjoy a life free from cold, hardship, and the
inevitable whip-lash, and in the end the two masters decide

•

I

t

·I

.

.'t l

" I'
I'·

'! i
' '

.,
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in the best interests of the dog to leave the dec i sion to
Wolf himself .

The dramatic action of the tale recal l s the

wilderness - civilization conflict of White Fang .

A dog of

two worlds , Wolf is appropriately perturbed at hav ing to
cnoose a sirrgle

maste~ .

The story closes suspcnscfully as

the Irvin.es wait to see whether Wolf will obey his northland
instinct s or opt instead for the fat life of a California
ranch dog.

Somewhat surprisingly , London deliberately avoi ds

·•I

the expected sentimental ending , and Wolf, obeying the call
of the wild, pas.ses from the l ife of those whose love

W·3.S

powerless to keep him.

.

"The White Han ' s Way." New YorR Tribune Sund<;tY Macazine
(November 4, 1906), pp·. 3- 4 . Collected l.n ~ cf
Life (1907).

·I

I n "The League of the Ol d 1-fen ," l<osl<oosh had· discovered
the law of the white man to be death and struggled in v.1in
to oppose it.

I n "The White Man's Way," an old Indian

couple who have ceased to struggle , but n ot to complain,
inform the narrator that they have never comprehended the
way of the white man "which is withou.t understanding and
never twice the same . "

It is more confusing to them than

..1
\

menacing , and the kindly narrator ' s gifts of moose-meat ,
tea, and tobacco persuade them to tell h im how they came
t o their unfortunate position in the village.

They t e ll

·!

I •
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h~ they are bereft in their old age becau~e of the ~hite

can whose confusing commerce and curious l egal syste~ ha ve
d2prived them of their two sons .

Though not without i t s

ele::lents of humor , the story also manag~s to communicate
in human terms the tragedy of an old civilization uprooted
and perplexed by the coming of Progress .

Because t h e

narr ator ' s attitude toward the pitiful o l d couple is l ess
patronizing than it i s sympathetic , the way of t h is particular white s eems to offer some hope for t he race .

.: .'
r.

Scorn of vlomen .
1906 ) .

New York:

The Macmi l lan Co .

( November

Jack London's f irst published play, Scorn of Homen , is
a thr ee - act venture based upon h i s snort stor y " Th e Scorn
of Women" ( col l ected in~ Gcd of His Fathers, 1901 ).

The

play is essentially a comedy about a passionate and naive
Klondike mi l lionaire , Floyd Vanderlip , and his amorous

~ntanglements with four different women of Dawson , all of
\.'1hom have contradictory plans for floyd's future.

The

properly restrained Mrs . Eppingwell wants to know h i m

,,..

better; the amoral adventuress Loraine Lisznayi scheme~ to
I

run away wi tn him; h i s young fiancee, Flossie , is coming

:

'.

~·

r·
I .
·'

r

to marr y him; and the " im.'lloral" freda Moloof , an exot i c
dancer whom al l r espectable women of Dawson town scorn ,
want s t o fight a delaying action on F l ossie ' s behal f .

As

·,i
•:

..I

!

--·

- - -· - .- ..
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I'

if four women in the life of one man are not confusion enough ,
a delightful "masked ball" in the second act confuses the
tangled web further still ; and in Sitka Charley, London

I.

creates a wonderfully comic foil of the white nan's--and
woman's--way.

Th.e notorious Freda, who "plays with rnen as

;,
,.,
..,

a child plays with bubbles, " wins her seductive "holding
,i

action" and saves Floyd for respectability and marriage ,
but before Flossie ' s timely arrival,Floyd ' s a nger is arousedand he begins to crush the reluctant Freda in his arms with
soxae melodramatic taunts ("Ah, you beauty!
mad for you.

You've made llle

I ' ll crush you into submission •.. ") while

Freda holds icily aloof ("You may pollute me with your
lips , but you snall not master me with your strength"} • The
reconciliation of Freda and Mrs . Eppingwell, the ~corn and

.·&..'

pride of Dawson womanhood respectively, brings to sentimental
conclusion an amusing play which satiri zes women of a ll
classes while at the same time acknowledging their power in
this world .
I

"The vlit of Porportuk . " Ne~.: Yo!'k Times Magaz in~ , I ( December
1906), pp . 11- 25. Colle c ted 1n Lost race (1910).

. it

•

t

.I

·,;; I

..i !
'

One of the most spirited of a l l Jack London's Indian
heroines, the beautiful but elusive· El-Soo is " quick , and
deft, and intelligent; but above all~ •• fire, the living
flame of life, a blaze of personality that wa.s compounded

I

.. ,

.

! .. •: I

.. :
'•

l

r.
:
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I
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of will, sweetness , and daring."

El-Soo's vital

clashes ultimately with that of the

per~onality

~low -witted, ~ight

fisted Porportuk , an Indian man of finance to whom her extravagant

ch~tan

father, Klakee - Nah , is deeply indebted.

the give-and-take game played

betwe~n

In

the mercurial girl and

the material moneylender, the economics of advantage becomes
a weapon in the hand of each .

'.,

The playful wit of El-Soo

enables her to settle her father's estate and flee from the
financier who desires to possess her , but Porportuk ' s own

j

I :

I

,

1.

malicious wit ends her escape even as it delivers her over
to the lover with whom Porportuk decides not to compete.
This humorous story ends on an unexpected note of horror as

,·

£1-Soo ie deliberately crippled by the revenge - minde d

·I·
I

I
I

11

master.,, who could never hope to possess her.

An earlier

and far happier example of the liberated Indian woman is
found in "The Marriage of Lit-Lit"

(The Faith of Men) .

"Morganson's Finish." Success Magazine, lO (May 1907),
pp. 311- 314, 371-376 . Collected in "Finis" in The
Turtles of Tasman (1916).
·Another study of the individual will t~ survive in tne
inhospitable White Silence, this tale feature5 the adventures
of the anti-heroic MorgansQn, a less admirable but perhaps
no less sympath~tic figure than the nameless protagonists
of "Love of Life" (Love of Life) and "To Build A Fire"
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(~ ~).

Lacking the resources to flee the Not'thland

and go south along the trail "to the sea, the sun, and
civilization," the impoverished and scurvy- ridden Harganson
watches the trail with a loaded rifle, hoping for a change
of fortune.

The turning point comes when he successfully

bags a large moose that could provide both the food and
money necessary for his escape, but when wolves invade his
cache, Morganson is left nothing.

Re resumes his old place

..
I

by the trail and elects to stalk a different kind of game.
On Christmas day, he celebrates peace on earth und good will
to men by ambushing three strangers.

His fortune as a

murderer is na better than it was as a hunter, howevc~ .

The

£ierce dogs of the slain men guard the sleds against
Morganson , who has exhausted his ammunition and energy. .

In

one last desperate attack, he is bitten by a dog and begins
to bleed and freeze to death, cu~sing his fate like Fortune
La. Pearle . (''Which }fake Men Remember") until he r~cognizes
the blessing fate ha s bestowed upon him:
He was even angry that he had struggled and suffered
through so many weary weeks . He had been bullied and
cheated by the fear of death . Death did not hurt. Every
torment he had endured had been a torment of life ... .
But his anger passed. ThP, hlies and f:audts ohf . life
were of no consequence now that e was com1ng o . ~s
own . He became aware of drowsiness, and felt a sweet
sleep stealing upon him, balrr~ with promises of easement
and rest. He heard faintly the howling of the dogs ...
Then the l ight and the thought ceased to pulse beneath
the tear-gemmed ~yelids, and with a tired sigh of ~omfort
he sank into sleep.

.

I
I

·';I·
11

:J'
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I
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Tn the death of the misfit Morganson ~· London portrays
a landscape so devoid of heroics or hope that the v.alue of
life becomes disproportionate to the struggle necessary to
preserve it ..
"A Day ' s Lodging."

Collier's, 39 (May 25, 1907), pp . 1"8-21.
Collected in Love of Ll.fe (1907).

----

Both the title and the conflict Df ethical crosspurposes in "A Day's Lodging" are reminiscent of the Robert
Louis Stevenson tale,. "A Lodging for the Night, " one of
Jack London's personal favorites.

His comments on the

Stevenson story, which he called "one of the most rounded

and perfect stories ever told," appear in his critical
essay,. "The 'Terrible and Tragic in Fiction" (The Critic,
June , 1903). 1

In it, London points out that what the

Stevenson conspicuously lacks is a love interest--an int~r
est which London is careful to provide in "A Day ' s Lodging,"
where parties to a romantic triangle meet by chance in a
remote Alaskan cabin .

The Stevensonian swordplay of words

between the ·thief Villon and the noble lord Briset out,
whose gold Villon envies, are parall eled in the debate
between London's romantic rivals.

Seeking revenge, a

husband "thi·evi shly 11 exacts a tribute in gold from the

"no~len physician who has stolen his wife .

W:11en t he

husband l ater throws away his spoil s be!leath the ice,

1 Col1ected in J-ack London· P.eports (Net.r York:

and Co ., 1970).

Doubleday
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he commits another

11

crime " which symbolically illumines the

real thiev es he nas left behind.
rivals~

This tale of romantic

which has a later ·e cho in "The End of the Story"

(The Turtles of Tasman), also forms a basis of the plot
for London's Klondike drama, Go ld.

"Negore, the Coward. tr

~

of Life (1907) ..

<

...
••

One of three Northland tales written expressly for
1
11
collections and unpublished elsewhere , "Negore is a swift
and suspenseful account of a resourceful Indian's attempt
to win the honor of his tri.be and the daughter of .his chief.
falsely charged \-lith cowardice, Negore seeks to win the love
of Oona by accepting a hazardous assignment.

He must win

back his lost honor by acting as a guid.e for a part:y of
revenge-minded Russians who are following the tribe in the
hope of attacking and exterminating it .
genocidal pursuers,

To counter these

Oona charges Negore to lead the Russians

into a trap which the tribe has carefully prepared.

"And

when the fighting hegins, it is for thee, Negore, to crawl

·I

secretly away so that thou be not slain."

\

Negore fulfills .

every condition except the ~ast, for the terrible I van,
leader of the Russians~ has him closely guarded, ready to

.I,.
I

o

t

,.

. ;' I'
I

1 Tne other two, collected in Children of the Frost, are
"The Sunlanders" and ''The Death of Ligoun . " - -

:

;

,,
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be shot in the event of any

treach~ry.

~ortally

wounded

at the very beginning of the surprise attac1c , Negore lingers
on to learn the outcome of battle which saves his peop~e.
Then, half-dead , he is found and adored by 'the proud Oona,
who at last reverses her judgment of him: "Thou art a brave

man , Negore.

Thou art my man , Negore ."

At the cost of his

life, t he cow.ard has won a soldier ' s nonor and a lover 's
praise .

.

•'

With his head upon her breast, "he felt a great

peace steal about him, and he was aware ~f the hush of many
t'I.-Tilights and the mystery of silence ."

In this farewell to

arms, the mystery of heroism finds a redemptive sol u t ion.
,.

Like Nam-Bok ("Nam- Bok the Liar"), Negore has earned an
unjust reputation; unlike him, however, he has , in his
death , found the way to correct i t.

"The Passing "Of Marcus O' Brien ." The Reader , 11 (January
19081, pp. 135- 144. Collected ~n ~~ (1910).

In the tradition of Bret Karte, this humorous story
describes what happens whan an improvisational method of
" frontier justice" is turned upon its leading advocate.

'.-I

The

.,,I
I

settlers of Red Cow have an unusual method of dealing l-Jith

lawb~akers , executing sentences "without the delay s that

.I.

'l

mark the softness of civili-zation" :
They made t h eir o\~ law, and it was very simple .
The Yukon executed their decrees. Some two thousand
miles balo~ Red Cow the Yukon flowed into Bering Sea

I,

.I ,
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through a delta a hundred ~i l es wide. Every mi l e of
those two thousand miles was savage wilderness .
I

I

I

I
I

Lawbreakers are set adrift down the Yukon in an open
boat with "g-:-ub" to be dete!'!:lined by the severity of their
offence.

Survival rations are estimated at a week ' s

s~pp ly,

and it is the duty of the town magistrate, Marcus O'Brien ,

'·

1.

:,
I

to apportion supply and thus pass sentence.

After a night
.•

of hard drinking , the unconscious judge is himself set adrift
on tbe Yukon by several of his joke- playing friends.

When

O' Brien finally recovers his senses , he finds himself alone

,,i
I

..
'

on the formidable river, unable to remember why he h13:s been
exiled from Red Cow.

The lack of any grub in the

boa~

vinces him that he has "killed without provocation.

con-

The

extreme rigor of the law had been visited upon him."

I
I

Suffering al l the pangs of remorse for this ioagined crime,
the unfortunate magistrate survives the three week journey
on a diet of raw duck eggs and is ultimately rescuec on the
Bering Sea .

Going on to California , he makes his r~putation

as "a temperance lecturer" whose first -hand knowledge of
the evils of drink wins him enthusiastic audiences of

•.1

sinners who "feel the loom of some terrible and unguessed
evil for which the bottle is responsible ."

Another j·udge

meets downfall by the ironic terms of his own judgment in
"The Benefit of the Doubt" ( The Night Born ).

·'
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"Trust." Century !1agazine, 75 (January 1908), pp. 441 -44 8 .
Collected in Los~~ (1910) .

Fred Churchill makes his way out of the Klondik~ in
a desperat~ rush to overtake a liner bound for Seattle and
return to his friend, Louis Bondell, the gripsack which

·i

I

Bondell has entrusted to him.

Later, because of missed

connections, it appears that Churchill will not be abl e to
return tbe grip.

Refusing to accept defeat, Churchill

embarks overland and by canoe to reach Bondell.

'i·

I

His arduous

journey to return the grip becomes an oraeal and a test of
faith as Churchill battles water, snow., wind , storm., exposure ,
exhaustion, and even a mudhole ful l of dead horses on the
infamous Chilkoot trail.

The reader ' s expectation is that,

because the valued grip is probably full cf gold , Churchillrs
delivery of it can stand for him as a proper symbol of
"achie.vement and integrity and trust.n

When the sack is

opened, however, it proves to contain nothing more than a
rusted revolver and some worthless a~nunition.

Fred

Churchill ends in an anti-heroic posture on the steps of
Bondell's Seattle home , "elbows on knees and chin on hands,
gazing steadfastly out into the darkness," disillusioned by
the futility of all his sacrifice .

Friendship and honor

,.I

..

•'
•I
I
I

have been faithfully served , but the victory, if a ny, is
more· theoretical than real.

Another ironic tale of "trust "

between Klondike partners is "The Faith of Men"

(~

Faith of

~) • ~ ·

}
I
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That Spot . 11 Sunset Ma.gazine, 20 (February 1908) , pp. 371376. Collected in Los t Face (1910).

This li~ht -hearted tale tells of a Klondike dog who is
utterly worthless for any task yet unable to be destroyed,
stranded , or given away by his masters .

•

I~

Thief, glutton,

sloth, and bully, Spot seems to possess all the deadiy sins
i t is possible for a living dog to accumulate; but it is

also true that the narrator~ unfortunate enough to acquire
him, sees something "immortal glimmering behind his eyes."
Indeed , there is su~ernatural providence in the way Spot
escapes axes, bullets, and being used for meat by hungry
prospectors low on moose .

ffaunted by this four- legged

nuisance, the protagonists of the story might well cry

:j

.
I

"Out, out, damned Spot," but Spot is persistent and ubiquitous .
He cannot be exorcised, and when the narrator, in despair,
runs away to California, his Iong-suffering partner traces
him to his home town and revenges himself .

The narrator

awakes to find Spot chained to his fence, presumably ready
to cause all manner of domestic miscnicf.

Here is London ' s

comedic variant of the "gnost dog" motif .

Recently reprinted

in The Early Sunset l-fagazine:

~-~ (Palo Alto:

,.
· I

California Historical Society, 1973), the story was erroneousl y printed without its original first paragraph , an

-.
I
I

•

omission which makes one wonder whether the mis chievous

:I

Spot, or his bal~ful influ~nc~, is still at work.

q..

..
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" Flush of Gold." Grand Magazine, 4 (April 1908), pp. 400408. Collected ~n Lost Fac e (1910) .

This tale has its origin in a
sketch entitled "Even Unto Death." 1

m e lodramati~

juvenile
·'

1.

Although London_ created

I

a more leisurely and suspenseful introduction for the revised
version, much of the original plot survives and the writer is
limited by

hi~

selection of this unconvincing material.

The

title refer s to the nickname of tne fickle - hearted beauty,

r
j"

Marie Chauvet, \-Iho is pursued by Bi-g Dave Walsh, an heroic
pioneer of the Northland.

The faithless Marie abandons the

:j
;c

faultless lvalsh for the dubious charms of a Russian count
with whom, after Big Dave ' s death, she prepares to depart
for Alaska.

On board her ship is the body of Walsh, whon

she " meets" again when a ship's accident dislodges the coffin
and emits the dead man atop his old love.

This macabre

incident sendc a chastened Marie back into the Klondike.
Hopelessly insane, she returns to the cabin Walsh built for
her to await his coming , and ironically becomes a legend
of faithfulness.

The point of interest in this strange

tale is the beginning in which the narrator wonders why a
l ovely woman would be living alone in the middle of t he
llrilderness.

The theme of t .he constant lover occupies an

1 san Francisco Rvening ~Magazine (July 28, 1 900 )

pp .

4-s.-

20'1

important place in the London canon, and the early publication .o f "Even Unto Deathu immediately preceded a strong
statement of this theme in

11

Grit of Women" (August 1900),

later successfully revised as "'-lander of vloman" .(Smoke
I
j

!

Bellew, 19121.

It is interesting to note

~hat

the success

of Londonts more complex or elaborate treatmenrs of earlier
tales depends as much on the "sugges:tiveness"· of the original

J

materials as it does on London's own stylistic and
maturation as a writer.

~cchnical

That he made use of earlier plots

1s perhaps due less to laziness than to the artistic impulse
to

complete~

or perfect, a tentative tale .

,..To Build A Fire." Century Magazine, 76 (August l90B ) ,
pp . 5 2 5- s 3 4 • Collected in Lost Face (191G).

One of Jack London ' s reost individually famous works
and one of the most frequently anthologized American

~hort

stories, "To Build A Fire" is a: consummately told talc of
a lone man's struggle to avoid freezing in the "cosmic ·cold"
of the North.

Opposed to London's nameless protagonist is

the force of cold which acquires a distinct -character of its
own, a menace "so ominous and relentless that it takes on
a personality . " 1

In the end, it· is the man's lack of

Shor~ Stories
Fawcett Books, 196l), v~.

1 Eugenc Burdick, Introduction to The· Best

of Jack London (Greenwich :
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imaginative foresight which disables him eve n more than his
loss of

~hysical

compete ncy to fight off the frost.

The

story implies that beyond the sputtering matches of complacent
materialism, one's survival in an inimical world depends on
the steadier fires of awaTeness, intuition, and imagination .
Lacking sensibility and sensitivity, the man is doom~d by
the flaws. of his own charact·er .

J

r'

Parallel with the losing

battle of his physical struggle against freezing are the
corresponding stages of his psychic decline~

From overcon-

;,

I

J

.£idence in his ability to outwit "the cold of space," he
moves through successive levels of annoyance, anxiety, and
outright terror before resigning himself to the "comfortable
sleep" which signals his defeat.

Outw.itted by the implacable

and impartial £or~e of the frost, the man has also contributed
substantially to his own catastrophe:
The trouble with hi.nr was that he was without
imagination. He was quick and alert in the things
of life, but only in the things, not the significances .
Fifty degrees below zero meant eighty-odd degrees of
frost. Such fact impressed him as be ing cold and uncomfortable, and that was all . Xt did not lead him
to me ditate upon his frailty as a creature of temperature, and upon man's frailty in general, able only to
live wi~hin certain narrow limits of heat and cold;
and from there on it did not l e ad him to the conjectural
field of j~ortality and man ' s place in the universe • .
Such a philosophy, London implies, would at least have
made this unfortunate tenderfoot more cautious about ver.turing
alone into tbe Wni te Silence.

Lacking it, he loses "his

place in the universe" and proves himself all too mortal .

206

His naive insistence upon prevailing in the face or a
formidably indifferent environment suggests the kind of
unequal combat depicted in a poem of Stephen Crane's:
A man said to the univers~:
"Sir, I exist!"
"However," replied the universe,
"the fact has not created in me
a sense of obligation."
Developed from an earlier tale for boys in Youth's
Companion, "To Build A Fire " has received considerable
critical attention as an example of London ' s narrative
artistry.

The best discussions are Franklin vlalker , ~

London and the Klondike, pp. 154-260; Clell T. Peterson,
"The Theme of Jack London's 'To Build A Fire'," American
Book Collector, 17 (~ovember 1966), pp. 15-18; ~arle Labor
and King Hendricks, "Jack London's Twice-Told Tale,"
St~dies in Short Fiction, 4 ( Summer 1967), pp. l34-347; and

Sue Findley, "Naturalism in 'To Build A Fire,."' Jack London
Newsletter, 2 (May-August 1969), pp . 45-48.

"Lost Face." The New York Herald (.December 13, 1908), p. 7 .
Collected-rn Lost-race (1910).

--

At the end of "a long trail of bitterness and hol"ror,"
all the brutal Russian fur - thieving mates of Subienkow have
been captured and tortured to death by the Indians they have
terrorized.

Only Subienkow remains, and the chance of his

enjoying a dignified death--"To pass out bravely and cleanly,

11
I
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with a smil·e and a jest"--seems remote at best.

However,

since Subienkow is also "a dreamer , and a poet,. and an
artist," he soon devises a scheme to achieve the seemly
death he desire s.

Having convinced Chief Makamuk that he

has nstrange medicine" magic which will render his neck
invulnerable against the axe, Subienl<ow submits himself to
the chopping block for a test.

When the axe descends , the

laughter of the tribe greets Makamuk's embarrassment.

The

outwitted chief has lost more than merely another prisoner .
Subienkow has lost his head, but Makamu1< has "lost face,"
and will be known by that shameful epithet until the end
of his days.
Tlle violence which r::olors "Lost Face'1 and" many other
of Jack London's adventure stories serves to dramatize
London's thematic inquiry into those desperate rationalizations by which men struggle to assure themselves dignity or
meaning against a world indifferent or inimical to their
wishes.

I n "Lost Face ," there are , as Eugene Burdick has

observed, "all of the elements of cruelty and implacability
which London knew so well.

But there is much more.

There

is an aching nostalgia for things that might have been,
the cal culation of a fragile balance between life and
death."l

Like Ah Cho, the hapless victim of

1 Burdick, ~.cit . , vii.

11

The Chinago"
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(~fuen

God Laughs), Subienkow realizes that the life he has

always dreamed -of living dies with lrim; unlike Cho , howevc t',
the prisoner has shaped his final fate.

Subienkow has shown

a sense of. grace and wit under pressure w'hich enal>lP.:.>him not
I

I
I

only to die in the manner he wished , but at the same time t o
inflict upon his executioner the enduring mortification of
having played the fool .

l
Burning Daylight . Serialization: The New York Herald ( June
19- Augus·t 28, 1910). Book publ ication: New York, Th e
Macmillan Co . (October 1910).

The anarchy which ends The Iron Heel (1908) and the
suicide which climaxes Martin Eden (1909) had not commended
the se two important works to London ' s -readers ~ho demanded
from him t h e kind of h ealthy outdoor adventure with whi c h
he was common l y a ssociated.

London ' s expe rimen·ts i n social

fantasy and autobiographica l failure seemed distinctly at
odds wi~h t he more dynamic and posit i ve aspects of Jack

Londonism~ and sales slumped accordingly.

London responded

in Burning Daylight with a novel which , unlike ~i n ~ '

'l

I

J

'i
'

is an account of a great American success story that does
not e nd tragically .

,,
I'
,t

I'

His hero , Elam Harn ish , is the h eroi c

l '

counterpart of Frona vlelse, a nasterful and vital son of
the snows .

•

Out of the wil derness , h owever, Elam is a l so

out of his element .

Su ccessful in his Alaskan adventu res

IH.
.'

.I
I

I
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I-

and enterprises, he is almost defeated by the more myst~r ious
w~rld

of

b~g

business and big c i ties to the south.

Cheated

.I
I

a n d swind l ed of his Al askan fortune by a slick band o f r obber
barons, Elam mu st l earn ho\-r to play the capitalist ' s ruthl ess game in order to recoup , bQt doing so exacts a fearful
personal penalty,

His moral and physica l health begin to

s l ide, as his secretary , Dede Mason, is quick to point out:
" You are not the same ma:n at all , and your money is destroying
you.

You are becoming something different , something not so

heal thy , not so clean , not so nice.
of life are doing it . "
as a man .

Your money and your

~ay

As he rises as a businessman , he fails

In ultimately renouncing power and wealth for

the simple pleasures of pastoral life in Californ ia's Va l ley
of the Moon, Elam parallels the life-saving reformation of
Howell s ' Silas Lapham (The Rise of Silas Lapham , 1885) .

The

.man of business has "failed ," but the spiritual rnan wa'Xcs
strong amid the pantheistic promptings of the beautiful
countryside:
He halted his horse, for beside the spring uprose
a wild California lily .
It was a wonderful f l ower,
growing there in the cathedral nave of lofty trees .
At least eight feet in h e ight , its stem rose straight
and s l ender, green and bare , for two - thirds its lenzth,
and then burs t into a sho\ver o f snow- .,;hi te t;~ax-en bells .
There were hundreds of th~s e blosso~s, all from the one
s t em, delicately poised and etherally frail.
Daylight
had never seen anything like i~ .
Slowly his gaze wan dered fron it to all that was about him. He took off
h is hat, ,,lith almost a vague religious feeling.
This
was different . llo room for contcnpt and evil here.
This was clean and fresh and beautiful--something he

..
•
I

!

I

,,
'

.!
I

....
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could respect. It was like a church . The atmosphere
was one of holy calm. He re ma n felt the prompting
of nobler things.

Ij

d

Companion and guide to the revitali zed Elam Harnlsh 7
Dede Mason is also a prompter of "noble things ."
credible and mature characte rization than Frona

A more
~vels-e,

Dede

aids Harnish because of her understanding of " the per$onal
danger imp l 'icit in unlimited access to power" and because
her own sense of the proprieties compels her to demand from
her friend "the more valuable qualities of personal honesty
1
and awareness of social r es ponsib ility."
It is the same

.

ethical insight and expectation shared by Marga~et Chalmers ,

. ,I
II

the heroine of London ' s play Theft which a l so appeared in
this year.

Finally, Elam ' s retirement to the hetll thier

rewards of farm life in Sonoma is the first significant
version of the "back to the land" theme which London would
pursue most successfully in The Valley of~~ (1913).

11

The Taste of the Meat ." Cosmopolitan, 51 (June 1911} , pp .
16- 28 . Colle cted in Smoke Be llew (New Yo~k: The
Century Company , 1912) .
. I

"The Taste of the Meat 11 is the first tale in the seri es
later collected as Smoke Bellew, London ' s l ast volume of

I~
I'

A1ask.an short stories .

The character of Christopher "Smoke

11

Bellew~ like that of David Grief (hero of the South Sea

tales which appeared contemporaneously with the Bellew series ) ~
1Al£red Shivers, "Ja ck London ' s Mate-Women," American
Book Collector , XV (Octo ber 1964), p. 19.

I
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was Loodonts attempt to create an attractive

bu~

ylaus i b1e

h ero with whom magazine reader s could i denti£y throughout
a series of r obust and v ivid adventures.

~fuereas

the Pos t

had accept ed the South Seas as the locale of its adventure
series , .Cos mooolitan decided it pre!"e rred Al aska , and
London ' s s uccess wi t h this enterprise proved once more that
he was in h is c hief e l ement as a llorthland fabulat or.

Smoke

I

and his pi oneer side- kick , Jack Shor t , were memorab le

l

characters , and the series enjoyed great popularit y in

iI

Cosmooolitan , where it ran monthly from June 1 91 1 unt il

I

I

1

i

June 1912 .

By 1912 , Jack London wi shed to close t he ·books

on Alaska , but the editors de sired the series to c ont inue

I

and Charmian London went so far as to ask her a ut h or- hus band

l

to consi der sending Smoke and Shorty to the South Seas, so

I
i

as to keep t he series floating .

I

time for h im to get back to " serious literature ," however,

London declared that i t was

and turned his immediate attention to the wri ting of long
works like John Barleycorn and Th~ Va lle y of ~ ~·
In this premiere tale of the series , we are introduced

.,
i

!

I.
I

t o Christopher Bel lew of San Fr anc i sco , a young man a bout
t own who is desp i sed by h is uncle for h is laxity, his
indo l ence , and his failure to achieve success.

J ourneying

with his unadmirin6 relati ve to Alaska , Chri stopner wins
the respec t of all for his strenuous eff orts in p acking
over the Chilkoot Pass , and is r a christened " Smoke ."

\Vhe n

.1''
.1'
Ll·.

~I·.
I ..
I

~
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his admiring uncle readies to return to Californi.a, Smoke
announces hi.s intention to r emain, us:ing language
underscores his transformation:

\o~hich

"The y say the bald-face

grizzlies are thick in the Yukon basin.

Hell, I've got

only one suit of underclothe s, and Itm gcing after the
bear- meat, that's all."

The pattern for adventu:o:-e is set .

"The Meat." Cosmopolitan, 51 (July 1911), pp. 209-222.
Collected 1n Smoke Bellew (1912) .

After proving himself equal to the rigors of Klondike
travel, Christopher Belle.w r e fuses to go back to the

11

soft"

life of clubs and offices in San Francisco--a life which
proves similarly inimical to the once-vigorous protagonists
of "The Night Born" and Burning Daylight.

Instead, :he hires

on as "a gentleman's man" for a dash across the Klondike
lakes .

Here he meets Jack Short, alias "Shorty," and the

.,

two proceed to battle bad weather, rough water, and their

!

two selfisll, lazy, and incompetent masters, Stine and
Sprague.

Whereas Smoke and Shorty exemplify the all-

important Klondike virtues of hard work and good comradeship, their masters are "young men of money and disinclination for work," who turn on one another (much like the
two men of trin A Far Country") .and even attempt to cheat
Smoke on a grub agreement.

The grub violation, however,

brings them the hard-knuckle "persuasion'' of the outraged

I

.f
'

I

I-

Jack Short .

Best of all in

thi~

tale of

fri end~hi?

I

and

treachery are London ' s compelling descriptions of boats
moving on the Hhitehorse rapid and in the jami!led ice floes
of the Yukon River.

An agreement between Smoke and Shorty

to hunt moose seals the bond between the two men formed
during their desperate journey to Dawson .

I nseparable

trail companions, the two begin a series of adventures and
ordeal s which in a variety of ways tests their endurance
and resil ience .
Critical opinion is divided on the merits of the Smoke
Bellew tales.

Irving Stone has dismissed them as London ' s
~first hack work,. of no literary va l ue , 111 while James E.

Sisson has rebutted by pointing out that " in fact , Londo n
had written a good dea l of hackwork before 1911 and the
Smoke Bellew stories , greatly under- rated in nearl y a ll
critical appraisals of London's work , are first-rate talcs. "
Whether or not 1tfirst rate" reaches too high, " hack work"
is probably too low an estimate ; and Mr. Sisson is certain ly
correct when he asserts that the series has been ~' great ly

2
.,
~

·I
I
l
I

under- rated. "

In creating a unified series of Northland

adventure tales centering about a recognizable heroy London
1 rrving Stone, Sa'ilor on Horseback (Boston : Houghton
Mifflin, 1936 ), p. 296
2James E. Sisson;~e Piction· of Jack London: A Chronological· Bibliography (El Paso : 'tex:i"s Western Press, 1972 ),
p . 23 .

I

w~s

attempting to do that which he had not done cince the

Ma~emute

Kid tales of a dozen years berore.

flaws and flat

efforts~

Despite some

the _tales are , for the most

part~

crisply executed, sometimes with a deft comedl~ touch.
Almost all preserve the true flavor of the sourdough's
Alaska, and such stories as "'The Race for Number Three,"
"The Ma:l on the Other Bank~ 11 and "Wonder of v1oman " should
be numbered among London ' s best Northland narratives,

''The Night Born. "

pp. 108-117.

Everybody ' s Magazi n e, 25 (July 1911)~
Collected 1.n T.he ::ight ~ {1913).

BaJ.d, fat, and filled with ennui , Tre-fethan is a millionaire c l ubman in San Francisco whom the blessings of civilization and the pleasures of drink are slowly destroying:

"I

am a jellyfish, a huge, gross mass of oscillating protoplasm ."
fie was not a1.ways so, hO\oJever.

Once, lost in the wilds of

Alaska, he found fortune and romance.

He tells his club

I
·i

I

cronies a remarkable story of having found a lost tribe high
up in "sub- arctic America, among t he buttresses of the Rockies ."
There, he met the white Indian queen he called Lucy, "a nutbrown woman , an Amazon, a full - blooded , full - bodied woman ~
and royal ripe.

And her eyes were blue ."

Lucy is a perfect

physical specimen and delightful companion , and h er personal
history refl ects a sordid working-class background not
unlike London' s own .

Her desire t o escape into a better

.I
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life was fed by her reading an extract from Thorea u :
We talk of civilizing the Indian , but that is
not the na!ne for tlis improvement. By t'h12 H.:lry indepe ndenc e and aloofness of his dim forest life he preserves his intercourse with his native ~ods and is
admitted frcm time to time to a rare arrd peculiar
society with nature . He has glunces of st.:1rry recognition, to '<~hich our saloons are strangers.
No stranger to saloons

not-~ ,

Trefe'tl'nn t:as lost all

''starry recognition" and a great deal more .

He mourns

the fact that he did not remain with tne woman t-1ha had
offered him her love and a life lived

intimat~lf

with nature.

Instead, eager to re join his c ivilization and reap its
rewards , he lef t Lucy, leaving behind all that might have
preserved him.

To remain

'<~here

he is means death, but

"the trouble is t'hat suicide of this sc1•t i s so easy ana
I am soft ..• if I ~eren 't a coward I'd

eo

back to her. "

But 1:he way is barred by hi s own indulgence and s l ackness;
salvation is im?ossible.

There is no return, and the dream

itself is only an after- dinner story, told by a fool perhaps,
but signi fying, as one critic has suggested, far more than
nothing:
Trefethan , London himself, and all of us are m~re
mortals; we cannot go back to an impossible frozen land,
as beautiful and chill and stark as our ideal s, as
passionate as our demand for life. \llc cannot, irydeed ,
go back into that enchanted landscape for we were ne~er
there save in the innocent dreams of our youth. It ks
a paradox that London e ntered that magic scene not
through innocence , but throu~h a long and painful l ook
at the reality of the \-lorld .
1 clell T. Peterson, " Jack London ' s Ala_skan Stories,"
r\merican Bock Collector , 9 (April 1959), p. 22 .
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'Ihe story of the lost ideal woman reoccurs .in "'V!.,o-:!er

- --- -

of Woman" (Smoke Bellew) and "The Hussy" (The Red Oue ) .

I
I

"The Stampede to Squaw Creek." Cosmopolitan, 51 (Aug.!Jst
1911), PP• 356-368 . Collec~ed in Smok~ Bellew (19121.

I
I

I
I

I

This story describe s the effect of a middle-of- the night stamped~ upon the good citizens of ~awson who, on
the coldest night of the year, go out on the trail after a
rumored gold strike.

Such stampedes were frequent in sour-

dough times when fact was rare and rumor rampant , when

}

desperate men gambled everything on an expectation of easy

I

riches.

London d·oes not minimize the horrors of the long

frost trail for those "exhausted men who sat down to rest
by the way and failed to get up again.''

More light-hearted

is the ruse by which old Louis Gastell and his daughter, Joy~
produce a false trail, so that the benefits of the strike will
be enjoyed by "the old- timers" rather than undeserving
"chekakos" (tenderfeet) from Dawson .

After this successful

deception, Smoke, Shorty, and the Gastell girl go over to
Squaw to stake a claim which goes comically amiss, leaving
the companions no richer than their start, save for Smoke•s
fledgling love interest in Joy Gastell.

The constant menace

of hard frost is underscored both by the death trail out of
Dawson and by Joy's frozen feet at Squaw Creek .

In this,

as in several of the ldte adventure tales, London applies

;,
'

.

. ..
I
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the light
I
I

1

I

~ouch

of romance and humor as relief aguins t the

sombre struggle of men against tne cold .

In the penultimate

I

story of the series, "The Town- Site of Tra- Lee, " London

I
I
l

omits these unpleasant details in a gentle satire of stampeders who flock to buy shares in a bogus gold mine.

"Shorty Dreams. " Cosmopolitan, 51 (September 1911 ), pp.
437 - 446 .
Collected in Smoke Bellew (1912) .

Fortunes in gold dust were made and lost on the gaming
tables of Alaskan houses of chance .

" Shorty Dreams" is

Jack London ' s satire of this kind of get-rich- quick f ever .
After losing a fortu ne by his mistaken measurements on
Squat" Creek , Jack Short dreams of a happier strike on the
gambling boards of Dawson's Elkh orn Sal oon , knowing he is
doomed to lose.

However , when his partner Smoke begins

winning unprecedented amounts at roulette by what appears
to be a secret system, Shorty begins to wonder if he is not
dreaming .

Pl aying a single table, Smoke ~ins almost at wi ll.

Epitomizing the fantasy of easy riches , Smoke refuses to
divulge his secret of winning to the increasingly anx i ous
Shorty , who now dreams in dread that his friend will lose
e verything he has won .

Smoke refuses to 4uit

~hile ahead

or change tables , and at l ast the gambl ing k i ngs of Dawson
are compelled to buy him off.

He then reveals his " syst em"

to have been based on a warped wheel whose undetected f l a w

I.
J;
f;

I·
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had given rise to the law of probability.

This

hu~orous

gambling tale can be compared to the more serious action
in ''A Goboto Night," a story in the David Grie.f series
( Collected as

~

Son of the Sun) which appeared in the same

month as " Shorty Dreams."

" The M"an on the Other Bank." Cosmo'C\olitan , 51 (October 1911),
pp . ~77 - 688. Collected in Smoke Bellew (1912).

One of the legends which Jack London encountered in his
own adventures in the Klondike was that of a remote and
mysterious "hoodoo lake" whose bottom was covered with gold.
No·t only were the lake ' s icy waters a threat to any t.rho dared
take away i ts treasure, but its "curse" was said to fol l ow
its survivors.

The sub.seqnent misfortunes which " surprised"

its visitors gave Surprise Lake its sinister reputation.
Warned by Shorty not to run the risk , Smoke sets out alone
for the lake.

At first, all goes well, and Smoke , now a

skill ed fronti~rsman , relishes his solitary travel across
the Northla nd:
He l oved tne life, the deep arctic winter , the
s-ilent wilderness, the unending snow- surface unpressed
by the foot of man. About him towered icy peaks unnamed
and uncharted . No hunter's camp- smoke, rising in the
still air of the valleys~ ever caught his eye . He,
alone moved through the brooding quiet of the untraveled
waste~; nor was he oppressed by the solitude . He loved
it all, the day's toil , the bickering t.rolf-dogs, the
making of the camp in the long twilight , the l eaping
stars overhead, and the flaming pageant of the aurora
borealis.

I.
II
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Here, too , far from the ciry whose son he

was~

s~oke

can objectify the sins of civi1ization :

I
J

I

!
l

I
I

Alone$ with no one to talk to, he thought much ~
and de.eply, and simply . He was appalled by the \-lastage
of his city years , by the che apness, nc~, of ~he phi1osophies of the schools and boo ks~ of the clever C'l~icism
of the studio and the editorial roon, of the cant of the
business men in their clubs . They kne~ neither f ood ,
nor sleep, nor health • •••
Smoke finds Surprise Lake frozen over and returns do•..m a

J
I
I

tortuous trail to safety.

I

he is implicated by strong circumstantial evidence in a
murder .

I

That safety proves illusory when

Nearly the victim of lynch justice--and the lake ' s

reputation- -Smoke cheats the rope with a friend ' s help b y
sending all his executioners off on a rumor about a gold
strike.

The trial scene in this story was ~atcr adapted

for the third act of London ' s drama, Gold (1913) .

A more

humorous non-lynching occurs in a later tale of the Bellew
series, "The Hanging of Cultus George. "

"The Race for Number Three . " Cosmooolitan , 51 (November
1911) , pp. 823 - 835 .
Collected ~n S~oke B~llew (191 2 ).
One of Jack London ' s most compelling action narratives,
this tale is based upon an actual event in Alaskan history-a no- holds-barred night race by men atop dog sleds to. stake
1
and then claim suspected gold fields.
In real l ife, the

1 se.e Franklin \~alker, Jack London ~ the K~oncHke ,
-p .. 23 7 .

I

:I

j

·,
claims

proved to be worthless, the arduous race in vain.

It is somewhat curious that London did not take advantage
of this ironic factual situation, unless we suppose that
his concern in Smoke Bellew was to make real impossible
romances, and so fulfill the dream fantasies of his reading
audience.

Thus it is that the stakes are worth a cool

million, that Smoke is sped by the faithTul Shorty's fists
and the lovely Joy's dogs, and that his competition is

i

culled from the first class of fearless adventurers and
international soldiers of fortune.

These ~en include the

intrepid Baron Von Schroeder, '"an emperor's favorite with
an international dueling reputation," the formidable Arizona
Bill, "a \t7hi te Indian., a bear wrestler, a king of the snows.,
a mighty savage," and tne masterful Big Olaf, "the greatest
traveler in the Yuokon."

Against these epic charactersy

the more humble Smoke seems to have little chance, but
with his own indomitable courage, and with one good man and
one good woman exerting their full powers for his success,
the odds quickly even.

Expanding on action briefly described

in "A Daughter of the Aurora" (~ God ~ His Fathers, 1901),
Jack London~s long account of the night race between despe~
ate men and furious animals creates a swift-paced adventure
whose momentuu carries the ~eader irresistably along.

One

of the. best of the Smoke Bellew series, "T.he Race for Number
Three" is also one of the little classics of London's
Northland :repertoire .

!
I
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"The End of the Story." t"m-::an's t-lorld, 27 OJove;..~er 1911 ),
PP· B- 9, 29-32 . Collected i:1 The ·rurtles ·? f 'fas!!lan
(1916 ).

Like "A Day ' s Lodging" (Love of Life) 1 this story
deal~

with a victimized husband who meets his runaway wife

and her lover in the Klondike under
r evenge may be
whim.

~~derraken

s~ch circc~stances

or not , according to the

that

vic~im's

The choice of how the injured husband shall deal with

the outcast lovers creates the central interest in the story.
In this case, Dr . Linday goes to tne aid of an injured man ,
Rex Strang, only to discover that Strang is the one who has
stolen his wife , Nadge J..inday.

The doctor ' s first impulse

is to refuse to help Strang, but after J-fadge ' s repeated ,pleas ,
he relents on condition that she give him up and accompany
him back to civilization.

After a daring and successful

operation , Str.ang is restored, and J-!adge prepares to keep
her end of the bargain and depart with her husband.

At the

l ast moment, however, Dr. Linday reveals that he was more
interested in testing her loyalty than in exacting revenge .
It is true , as his wife has pointed aut before, that it

to~as

not so much a case of her lover stealing her as her husband
losing her.

After concluding his

medi~a l

and psychological

experiments , Linday is content to lose her again , but this
time voluntarily.

The final renunciarion of "A Day 's

Lodging" is echoed here, but in such a way that the husband
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and wife part amiacably enough , each having tested the
quality of the other ' s ethical or emotJ.·onal c c:rr.m1•t men t •
~

In

(1913), the estranged pair are reconciled and leave

the Kl ondike together to resume a

presu~ably

invigorated

marriage .

" The Little Man." Cosmopolitan , 52 (December 1911) , Pi'·
15-2 5.
Collected in Smoke Bellew (1 912 ).

Whenever Smoke Bell ew ignores Jack Short ' s premon itions ,

I

I
I
I

I
j

trouble is the invariable. result .

Here, as in ''The Man on

the Other Bank," Smoke rather unwisely decides to go exp loring
on his own in the region of Surprise Lake which boasts an
absurd and dangerous landscape :

All about arose jumbled mountains, with ice-scarred
peaks and crags, grotesquely shaped and grouped~ Al~
was topsyturvy and unsystematic--a Dore nightmare . So
fantastic and impossible was it that it affected Smoke
as more lik~ a cosmic landscape--joke than a rational
portion of the earth ' s surface .
In a more "rational" part of the landscape, he meet s
Andy Carson , a friendly drifter looking for a stake to
support his family in comfort on an Oregon apple ranch.
Crossing an ice bridge traverse over a glacier ' s crevasse ,
Smoke feels that s-haky bridge begin to collapse benea·th him .
Carson, the little man who has gone on before, r efuses to
cut loose.

The two begin a gradual slide t oward the abyss

wr.ich ends with Smoke ' s heroic self-sacrifice, an attempt

to save his new friend by lessening the weight upon
rope which couples them:
Steadily,. they

to~ere

t~1 E.:

" There was no chance for two.

sliding into the heart of the glacier ,

and it was his greater weight that was dragging the little
man down .

The little man could stick like a fly .

Alone,

'
J

I
j

i

he could save himself . "

At the last moment,. Smoke cuts

himself loose--only to land uninj~red in a shallow ~~sin of
water formed by a jutting ice wall just above the chaam.
Here he waits, rests, and dries out, while Carson climbs
out anu brings back a rescue party which includes the admiring
Joy Gastell .

i

I

I

Once agai~, Smoke has cheated death; the

"cheat," however, has exposed his human qualities and defined
his heroic ones.

" The Little Man" should be compared to

.,, Up the Slide, "l a juvenile thriller whose plot London has
here reworked and transformed into a human interest drama
which has at its heart the parable of "greater love hath
no man."

Once more, the mystery of heroism emerges from the

practical test of survival against inbos?itab1e nature.

11

The Hanging of Cultus George." Cosmopolitan, 52 (Janu<lry
1912), pp . 200-210 . Collected in Smoke Bellew (1912).

The men of the Northland struggled not only against
the s~verities of climate, but often against the privations

1 " up the Slide," Youth .. s Comoanion , 80 (Octobe-r 25,. 1906),
p. 54 s.

of hunger .

On trail in quest of

cvppe~

deposits, Smoke and

Shorty encounter a strange procession of Indians moving like
a procession of corpses:and horrible .

''"To Smoke the picture was grotesque

It was famine unmistakable .

Their faces,

hollow-cheeked and skin-stretched, were so many deatn ' s
heads."

After the brief and ineffectual flurry of a hu::1g-er

riot by the weakened tribe, the two white men restore peace
and are offered riches in gold for their food .

Although

the "gold" in question is actually copper, Smoke and Shorty
find it against their humanity not to feed the starving
I

I
I

Indians.

In order to do so, however , Smoke ~ust make· n

i
i

desperate dash to Mucluc, leaving Shorty in charge.

I
lI

donates food, men, sledo, and dogs to the relief of the tribe .

I
I

The

generous community of l·t ucluc rallies to Smoke ' s cause and

The only reluctant man of charity is one Cultus George, an
Indian wno has learned the materialistic side of the white
man's way ·so well that hP. must be "persuaded" by the threat
of death to embrace "philanthropy and good- fellowship ."
Taught the meaning of compassion anc sacrifice at the end
of a taut rope, Cultus is the first of ~he relief expedition
to reach the starving Siwash tribe which has already eaten
Shorty ' s "moccasins , my mitts, the leather lacin ' s , my

I

I

knife-sheath, an' some of 'em was beginnin' to look mighty

I

hungry at me •. • . "

I

I

Extreme as it may be, Smoke ' s applied

lesson in humanity comes ju~ in time, and Cultus George ,
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formerly the most hated (and misunderstood1 in Mucluc,
becomes the most exemplary .
~n
.

A similarly improvised lynching

"J an, t he Unrepentant" (The God of His Fathers) has a

less admirable end when its intended victim remains characteristically

uni~proved

and unenlightened .

"The Mistake of Creation." Cosmopolitan, 52 (.February 1912),
pp . 335-347 . Collected in Smoke Bellew (1912).

After discovering several suicides along an unexpected
trail, Smoke and Shorty are compelled to play medical
d etectives and solve the mystery of why a camp of vegetarians
whose caches are "i'illed with every kind of fruit juice and
preserved vegatables" h as fallen prey to a scurvy ep idemic.
The camp ought not to have been afflicted by the disease at
I

I

all since vegetables are known to prevent (as we ll as cure)

I

it, but as Shorty pointedly asks , "Here's the vegetables ,

l

J

I

I

and where's tbe cure?"

The mystery is complicated by the

camp's leader, a secretive "seeress and professional cla irvoyant" who knows more than she is willing to tell, while
the solution seems to focus on Amos Hentworth, the only
member of the party who hasn't fallen victim to the disease.
As Smoke and Shorty do their best to revive the camp from
its long nightmare of decline, stasis, and death, they
keep the solitary Wentworth under close·ob~ervation and
deduce that he has hoarded the ~np ' s supply of fresh
I .

22G

potatoes necessary to prevent scurvy.

Wenrworth's cache

of purloined potatoes is at last rev~aled by a n~at deception
which Smoke borrows from Poe ' s "The Purloined Letter," and
the baffling nutritional mystery is explained in the fact
that only fresh, not powdered or preserved, v egetables are
effectual against the disease.

vlentwor•th is chastised by

fist and by foot, and unceremoniously drummed out of camp
with nary a potato.

Smoke and Shorty refuse his offer to

be his guides to Dawson, for Wentworth, the "mistake of
Creation," has let his fellow men die that he might prosper.
It is the worst crime of the trail, and it providP.s Shorty
an epiphany unparalleled in his experience:
I've come to understand God.

I 've come to understand God.

I a lways wond~red why he let Satan live .
let him live just as I let you live.
shame, just the -same . "

" Knowin ' you,

Now I know.

He

But it's a cryin '

A humorous version of hoarding

follows in the next story of the series, "A Flutter in F.ggs."

"A Flutter in Eggs. " Cosmooolitan, '52 (March 1912), .PP•
S4S- 5S8.
Collected ~n Smoke Bellew (19~2).
j·
I

l

I

"A Flutter in Eggs" is London's comic re-writing of his
gric economic fable , "The One Thousand Dozen"
Men, 190~) .

C!!:!£

Faith of

The earlier tale told of a man who aspired to

i

quick wealth by cornering the egg market in Dawson, only

I

to reap unexpe~ted disaster when the bulk of his consignment

l

I
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proved to be rotten .

vlhereas David Rasmuns-en struggled

against hostile nature in his tragic race to riches , S~oke
and Shorty are matched by a wily ~uman advesary.

Their

formidab l e opponent is a frontier manipulator by the name
of Wild vlater .

Induced by Hild Water's revenge-minded

fiancee to buy up each and every egg in Dawson and sell out
to '11ater at an exaggerated price, Smoke and Shorty proceed
dutifully to obey the lady and humb"le the lover.

Unknown

to them, however, is the fact that they are headed into a
cunning trap lovingly prepared by none other than ~1 ild Hater
himself .

The result makes London's heroes the laughing

stock of Dawson, and a disconsolate Shorty must advise the
suddenly anti-heroic Smoke Bellew that there is

n

limit even

to their monumental luck:

i
I

I

I

You an' me is legitimate prospectors an' practical
gold-miners .
But when it comes to fi-nance we're sure
the fattest suckers that ever rell for the get - rich quick bunco. After this itts you an ' me for the high
rocks an ' tall timber, an' if you ever mention eggs
to me we dissolve pardnership there an ' then. Get me?
Smoke is tactful enough to avoid the stinging epithet,
but in the next story of the serie-s , "The Town-Site of TraLee," he remains in Dawson to perfect a plan of revenge
and si:ence his

mockers~
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11

~ te of Tra-Lee. ,,. Co s mono 1 ~tan,
52 ( April 1912),
The Town -S;
·
pp. 701-114. Collected 1n Smok n Be llnw (1912) .

After the lud i crous c o llapse of his bri ~ f £peculation
in ~ggs , Smoke Bellew d~cid~s to av~ng~ his lost hor.or and
perpetrate a gigantic hoax upon Wild t,.later and the smug
citize nry of Dawson .
mine.

To this end , he invents a phony gold

A master of crowd psychology , Smoke plays upon the

inherent watchfulness and credulity of the populace:
a mining-camp all men are suspicious.

"In

Any untoward act of

any man i s likely to b e the cue to a secr et gold s trike ,
wheth er the untoward act be no mo~e t han a hunting trip for
moose or a stroll after dark to observe t he aurora borealis . "
Smoke and Shorty lead the town on a merry chase .

When they

are observed t o begin mining operations on the high b l u ffs
beyond town, and to have purchased property there at a n
exorbitant price~ Dawson becomes Suspicion itself.

Swept

by rumors~ the town inevirably succumbs to stampede.
Demanding to be

11

let in" on the strike , the citi zens are

sold appropriate shares by Smoke and Shorty, who thereupon
turn the mo n ey (less expenses) over to charity, effect ually
silencing all allusions on the part of Dawson to the late
unprofitable venture in eggs .

Holding their worthless

to~-site shares (of wh ich Wild Water ~ersona l ly accounts
for 400), the men of Dawson h ave proven themselves too
v uln erable to assume s uperiority over o thers .

Their
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reputations regained,

s~oke

and Shorty are revenged at

last , and the "Tra-Lee Town-Site Company" is abol ished.
The punctilious balance sheet which concludes the story
has its mathematical and thematical parallel in the David
Grief tale, "A Little Account with
~

S~1ithin

Hall'' (A Son of

Sun , 1912).

"Honder of li7oman.'t Cosmopolitan, 52 (~ay 1912 ), pp. 761-773;
53 (June 1912), pp . 107-120 . Collected in Smoke B~llew
(1912).

For the last tale in "the S::noke Beller,1 series. , Landon
decided to rework an earlier story, "Grit of \-!omen" (The
God of His Fathers), and reshape his sentimental theme
("love is dearer than life") in mor e dramatic style .

The

result, "\·!onder of Homan ," appeared in t:wo consecutive
issues of Cosmooolitan , ending the Bell ew series with what is
probably its most impressive narrative.
Captured by a tribe of Northland Indians and taken
prisoner far back into the wilderness , Smoke and Shorty
encounter a strange white chieftan , Snass, an Englishspeaking hat·er of civilization .

Chief Snass tolerates no

mention of " the ou--cside world" and insists that his prisonI

i

ers remain with him permanently:

"It's a good life.

And

I have never quite got over ~he

I

soon the world fades.

I

surprise of finding how easy it is to get along without

I
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the world . "

Possessed of a will of iron , this "Tyrant

of the Frost" and " King of the Caribou" also has a !Jtunning
and romantically naive daughter , Labis~~ee , who £alls in
l ove with the woman- shy Smoke and plans to light " t h e
maiden ' s fire " for his sake as a signal of her intention
to marry him .

Though he finds her frankness disconcerting,

Smoke finds Labiskwee i ncreasingly appealing.

She is

" uncul tured" and "unconventiona1. ," but so touching ly innocent and undeceiving as to put the most fervent misogynist
to shame:In memory he reread his Schopenhauer and knew
beyond all cavil that the sad philosopher was wrong.
To kno't-1 woman as Smoke ca;·ne to know .Labiskwee , was to
know that all woman-haters were sick men •. • All women
of all th~ world appreciated by what Smoke saw in t he
soul of Labiskwee at Snass ' s fire in the snow-land.
Perceptive a s wel l as loveable , Labiskwee vows to help
Smoke run a way from her father.
details their odyssey .

The s2cond half of the tale

Encumbered with an unwanted compa nion

and tracked by five of Snass ' s avengers , they seek to return
t o the world of the white man.

The lovers pas s through an

increasingly nightmarish landscape of multiple s un s and
freezing mists, and noble Labiskwee u ltimately saves Smoke's
life by starving h erself and saving for him her own meagre
ration s of food, " pit iful remnants, tragic r enunc iations,
crucifixion s of life , morsels stolen from her terrible
hunger by he::- incredible love . "

Like Old Tarwater {"Like

Argus of the Ancient Times") after him, Smoke passes through

:?31

delirium and descent into the subconscious befvre eventual
revival and rescue.

The tragedy of lost love teaches him

his greatest lesson in the Northland , for he Knows now
that the love of woman is "bigger than l akes of gold and
mountains of gold , bigger than advent ure, and meat-eating,
and bear-killing."

So the stark advC;ntures of Christopher

Bellew, begun in the strenuous idealism of pioneering,
end in the powerful idealism of romance.

"Like Argus of the Ancient Times. 11 Hearst's Hagazi.ne, 31
(March 1917), pp. 176-178, 211•-216. Collect:ed in ·rhe
Red One (lg18).

When old John Tarwater is attacked by "Klondike fe.ver,"
his family suspects that he i s insane.

Unrestrained by

threats or warnings, the seventy-year-young goldhunter runs
away to seek his fortune anew in Alaska.

There he joins a

small party as cook and taleteller, and soon renews in himself and others the same unquenchable optimism which had
taken him to California ha lf a century earlier as an original
~9er.

A legendary figure~ Tarwater becomes a mythic one as

well, dubbed "Father Christmas 11 and "Old Hero."

Lost in

the wilderness while trapping, the old rnan falls into a
l ong fever , enters "the shadowland of the unconscious," and
experi~nces an archetypal dream whose significance London

strains to define :
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I n short , weighted by nis seventy year5 7 in the

vas~ and sile~t .loneliness of the North , Old Tar water,

as 1.n the del~r~um of drug or anaesthetic recovered
within himself, the infantile ~ind of the'chi~d -man '
of the early world . It was in the dusk of Death's
f~uttery wings that Tarwater thus c~ouched , and~ like
h ~ s remote forebear , ~he child- man , went to myth - making ,
and sun- heroizing , himself hero - maker and the hero in
quest of the immemorable treasure difficult of attainment.
In such passages, London seems to be defini ng his own
psyche , t hough he renders himself ob j ec t ively in t he character
of Liver pool , t he kind - hearted, terrib l e - tempered sa i l or who
befriends the elder Tar\-Jat er .

Coupl ing physical adventure

a nd psycho l ogical expl or ation , the s tory presents t wo a spe c ts
of i t s creator (" hero - maker" who is also "hero n ) , and James
McClintock i s s ure~y right when he st-ates t hat . "al most t he
entire story is cast in Jungian concept s " ::
The most pervasive of these , and perhaps the most
per sonally signifi cant to London , i s Juog ' s concept o f
the libido . It allowed London , once again attempting
serious f iction after four years of turning out potboil ers , to resurrect his analogous concepts of "true
adventur e " and "imagi nation" - - those prerequisite capacities for embracing the hardships in nature and wre~ting
spiri tual regeneration from a nightmarish encounter
with the Arctic waste l and . l

Gold.

Oakland:

Holmes Book Company {197 2) .

Freely Qdapted from two of Jack London's better Northl and tal e s, "A Da y' s Lodging" ( Love of Life, l9 07 ) and "The
1 " Jack Lo ndon ' s Use of Carl Jung ' s Psychology of t he
Unconscious ," Ar.rerican Lit erature , '+ 2 (November 1970), P · 33 8.
"
0

J.
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Man on· the Other Bank11 (Smoke Be11e"7' 1912 ), this three-act
drama has as its thematic concern th£ spiritual
of its

int~llectual

~egeneration

protagonist, Richard Narrartore, pro-

fessor of mining engineering at tbe University of California.
~arramore's

escape to the wilderness from his academically

respectable but psychicalLy inhospitable world creates the
opportunity for self-renewal:
in the books?

"\Vhat do I care for the gold

I want the gold of life!"

Betrayed by his

~ife~ Narramore rejects bitterness or suicide in favor of

larger possibilities offered by the Yukon:

•ti 'll put all

this dead knowledge of mine to use ... and live out in the
big open territories!"

Highly successful in his wilder-

ness adaptation and mineral prospecting, Professor Narramore
proceeds to resolve his problems like a true man of action .
He kills the ruthless miner 1-1ho had tried to murdei' him
for his gold, takes moral revenge on his wife and her
lover who suddenly appear on the scene, and l ectures a
hanging party on the immorality of trial without due process.
Of central interest is the ambiguous tension between husband~
wife, and paramour, a conflict daring for his day which London
1
utilized in a number of short stories and innis novel,
The Little Lady of ~ Big House (1916}.

The plaY ends

1 see for example "An Odyssey of the llorth," "The Great

Interrogation,." "The Story of Jees Uck," "The End of the
Story, 11 and "The l<anaka Surf."

I

I·

1
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.

happily with the wandering Narramores romantically
and financially comfortable from the professor ' s
strike.

rcu~ited

~90,000

Having found the " gold of life," Narramore can

safely return to "the books 11 and his c.lasses.

for Jack

London, however, the essential tension between the man of
action and the man of ideas was not so easily resolved.
"In all, the play is a neat little tragi-comedy full
of coincidences and improbabilities, 11 Keen Butterworth

I

writes, "in which the world is turned upside down and then

J

set right again..

I

It is thoro"!-lghly enj oyablc reading; and

I

although its value as drama is insignificant, it is a

I

wel come addition to the· published works of Jack London."

I

Earle Labor, however, finds the play unsatisfactory and

I

unwelcome.

I

"a noteworthy failuren because of structural and tonal

I
I

2

Although "readable. and fast-moving," it is

flaws, and of interest more to collectors than to critics
since "characters degenerate into caricatures, melodrama
verges on farce, and the contrived happy ending makes for
an unhappy aesthetic. reaction." 3 Howard Lachtmants view

I

is that the play is of interest. for its "city-wildcr·ness

lI
I

i
I

l

L

2 Keen Butterworth., Gold reviet-7 , , American Literary
Realism, VI (Spring 197 3~p. "156-15 8.
.
3 Earle Labor, Gold review , Jack London Newsletter,
V (September-December 1972), pp . 169 - 171.
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antithesis, " a x;attern and quest analogous to such ot"her
London works as Burning Daylight (1910) and The Valley of
the Mbon (1913) .

He finds it " a contrived but neverthe-

less nostalgically charming period play about the c a ll of
the wilderness and the response of the two- legged beasts
of civilization who coll ide there.''

It is " an appealing

rather than convincing play," one which re-veals "the sent i-

I

mental and at times stark melodrama of a more innocent age . 114
:I
j.

I
J

I

I
J

:I

•.

"Bald Face." OaKland High Schovl Aegis , 22 (September 6 , 190L),
pp. 1 - 2 . Collected in Dutch Courage (1922)~

The

last Alaskan story to b a collected and publis hed

:i

:I
)

·;

in edition, 1 "Bald Face " is a tall tale narrated by a character

lI

called The Klondike King.

j

t el ler claims to have seen several unusual s pecies .

The subject is bear and the storyThe bald

I

faced grizzly, fo r example, is a beast that no sensibl e man
would wish to meet.

I t is so bad-tempered and stubborn that

"if the bald face met Jehovah himself on the trail, he'd not
give him an inch."

Having failed to frighten one such chat·•-ging

bear by hollering or waving his hat, Klondike King retreats in

I

i
I

~Howard Lachtman , "All that Glitters: Jack Lon.don's
Gold," Jack London Newsletter , V ( September- December 197 2),
pp. 172-178.
1A subsequent Alaskan story , "A Northlat;d Miracle, n· was
published four years later in Youth ' s Companl.on (November tJ,
19261, but hdS ~ot yet been collected.
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I

haste, only to discover another bald face advancing upon him
from the other direction .

i.

Leaping out of the trail at the

last moment, Klondike watches from the safety of some blackberry bushes as the two irresistible forces
one another .

co~lide

and destroy

The hyperbole and humor of tbis short short

story reflect some of the best qualities of the

Ame~ican

folk

tale.
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CHAPTER fiVE
I

I
1'

EXPER!~ENT S I~l

/\UTO BIOGRAPHY

Adventurer, boxer, ecol()gis-t;, .£armar, correspondent,

..

horseman, circurr..navigator, lau::1dryman, prospector., journalist,

r

novelist, nev1sboy, mill-har,d, ?a-crol:nan., "t!'amp,
ical _, stoker, orator, sai l or,

<.: r~ s ader,

r• ir~te,

mor ~ ,

a nd

I:

rad -

Ja..:l: Lnndon
I

nl.!~ c ro~ s

played mc:.ny roles in his time.

The

~rocuced

m~ch a

h~an

in his l ifetime are as

l>ooks l-i.."'lich

(
('

ne

reflection of his
J

diversities as they az•e 'the result of h:i.s pr0fes$ional

prolificacy .

The ;>Poblem for his bicg:--apher is not

to which of the

m~~y

lives cf Jack London he

respond, but rather, which

~ill

he he

~ill

const~ainad,

~o

ii

r.:t!cl:

t

choose to

f

1

for the

£ake of simplicity , to omit.
J

I

I

eral of these

liv~s .

London 'h imself ecscribed sev1
The reoDlE: of ~ Abv:;s 0 .902 > is his

I

personal investi gation into th2 conditions of slum life in

J

Ed~ardian

I

England; The Roac (1907)

conce~ns

r •

hiz t!'emping

adventures as a young man crossing t he American continent ;
l1artin Eden ( !. 9 0 9 ) is a novel 2.1.!'tobicgraphical in spi rit
abcut a young writer ' s r ise to popular

fam~

and descent to

I '

to perscnal failure; Jo~n Barlevcorn (1913) is both a fac~ual

:r

f.,
..
:I

1 catal ogued in

Chapt~r Seven or this wcrk.

!f
..

I

.
I

I

I
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and f{ctional c"hronicle of London's drink:i ng.
most intimate and candid

~or~ait

P~1'haps the

of the writer, hcwcver,

will be found in Letters From Jack Lon::!on O l\?W ·fork:
Odyssey Press, 1965} , a volume which
year as London's Stories of Hawaii

ap?ear~d

(~ew

York:

in the same
Appleton,

1 965) and did much to reawaken interest in him and stimulate

t he criti cal reconsideration of his works .

The character of

J ack London was especially raconsidered in light of the legend
which competes with his literature :
'vithout doubt ona of the reason::; for Jack Lor.don ' s
popularity, beth in his lifetime and since, has been
the belief on the part of readers tbat the stories were
in some important sense true, that Jack London himself had
liv-ed th:--ough adventures similar to and equally as exci ting
as those that he ~rote about.
The fact that he used his o~~ experiences as material for ~is fiction ia .largely responsible for the
picture of Jack London in th2 popular rni i~d, a picture
largely true yet so exaggerated in details that tnere
is ample justification for s-peaking of ·the "Jack London
legend." The legend is the result, on the part of
London h imself and others , of a blurring of the distinction
between fact and fiction. I~ is ciffi~ult to tell how
much of this process of blurring distinctions was - -and
is--intentional ; the essential f.onesty of Lo~don, in any
cas~ , is scarc~ly to Le doubted.
But a "legend" does
exist, and tne pl."'ocess. wher~by it ca.."lle into existence
seems to be simple : the Te~lity p~oduces a fictiona l
counterpart~ and the =iction , in turn, modifies ~he
reality.2

I
I
)

I

Frcm time t o time , London's biographers and cr i tics have
attempted, wiLhout notabl e success , to separate the man~ the

2c1e11 T. Peterson , "The Jack London Legend," American
Book Collector , 8 (J anuary 1958), p . 13 ..
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~iter·,

and the legend.

The process nas, not 'lne~pected ly ,

pr oven exasperating to some.

Joc:m London , herse.lf t he

author of one of the most competent biographies cf ~r
father , 3 came ultimately to believe that conventional method5
of interpretQtion would not

succ~ed :

"There is one book ahout

Jack London I have longed for years to have someone write:
a psychoanalytic study of that confused , confusing , and
4
contradictory man by a psychiatrist who can write."
Wit hout

~ealing

to Freud, Fred Lel-ds Pattee be 1 ieved t hat the

real London was essentially and egocentrically reflected in
'

the characters of his books:

I

I

I

I

I

'I

All h i s characters--Jacob 'Vlilse , \.Jolf Larsen ,
Martin Eden, Burni ng Daylight., Billy Roberts., Dick
For est --arc London himself in various cost~~ings and
make- ups. To create a character he rnu~t project himself into his foreground, and draw from the picture
his imagination bodied forth, not the actual Jack
5
London but the super~an he h£mself ~as in his dreamings .
Wha t Pattee did not consider was

whethe~

I.

the readers who

ca.1:1e t o demand and expect such "superheroes" from London may
h ave unconsc i ousl y shaped both the literary response and t he
popular legend of t he writer himself.
3J ack London and His Times (New YQrk:

Doubleday, 1 939 ).

~ Let ter to Dale Walker ( January 26, 1967 ) , quot ed i n
American Li'tera-ry Realh::11 ( Fall 1967 ), p . 77.
5rrea Lewis Pat ee, The New Am~rican Literature:
1 930 Giew York:

Century-;-IS30),. p. 130 .
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To whatever extent the personal adventures of Jack
London infor.t!l his books., the writer himself has become the
subject of interpretations which seek

tc

define him in and

by the implicit autcbiog:raphi.cal content of his wor.lcs-

London himself died be£ ore he could write the projected
fifty thousand word autobiography he had planned to call

Sailor on Horseback, a title later t'appro_pr iated" by one
o f his biographers . 6

I

II
I
I

I

his widow.

In the two

The

first of his biographers was

volu~e

Book of Jack
- ---

London (New York:

Century, 1921)., Charmian London strained to make real the
fantasy of a great American romance which she either believed
hers:eli t.o have lived or wi:shed others to ·believe she bad;
~r_e

result is a poorly- structured and tediously senti.menta1.
Although it does contain many snatches of useful

lifa.

infcr:I:Iation., The Book of Jack London remains a widow's

I;

I:lcnum.ent which hides fa!:' more than it reveals.
Greater objectivity

~s

Sailor. ~ Horseback (1938).,

the

vi~ue

li

or Irving Stone's

but there ~~e seve~al. vices.

Stene "bo~rows " Jack London ' s title and life more to
crea~~

tha ch~racter of a biog~apr~cally-based novel than

to represent the nuances and complexities of the life it-

self.

Indeed, a legal s uit by the London estate compelled

5 Ir7ing Stone , Sailor en Horse~ack (Cambridge:
Mifflin, 1938).

- - --- ----
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.

Stone to amend the title of his work to read, Sailor On
Horseback:

A

Biographical Novel..

Such were the. liberties

of Stone's fictionalizir.g that, thirty years later, r:arl.e
Labor voiced the feelings of many London scholars "'he:n he
wrote an open letter reproving Stone ' s methods and c!osing
with the . memorabl.e request:
col~eagues

"If you'll grant me and my

the agony of manipulating fiction for under-

standing, we'll leave you the ecstasy of manipulating
!":istory for cash." 7

Earlier, Alfred Shivers neatly described

Stone's technique as "an easy
est in

s~nsation,

and

pro~e

avoidanc~

style, pronounced inter-

of what is difficult or of

deep significance, all of which are calculated to win over
the 'Jnwary reader." 8·

Nany such readers hdve been •..Jon,

however, for today Sailor

~ Ho~sebac~

is easily the best

known life of Jack London and one of the best selling
biographies of all time, translated into a score of languages .
Avojding plagiarism and sen~ationalism, Joan London's

Jack London and His Times grappled honestly w.ith the
difficulties of Lonjor:. ' s life and thought.

As a biographer

of h~~ father, Miss London ~as considerably mor~ objective

7Earle Labor, nAn Open Letter to Irving Stone,~.~
London N~wsl\?tter, 2 (September-December 196g}, p . .Ll6 .
BA:.f::-ed Shivers, "Jack London: Author in S~arch of
a Biographer," American Book Collectol~, 13 (March 1962},
p . 26.

"'--·

.
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and reliable than her facile

predeces~or,

"socialit't biography" her work tended to
polEmics over his literature.
by his politics.

but as an
~'cal t

JacJ~

~v~~re~

Lont.:!on ' s

I '

In effect , t"lle rnan is eclipsed

Joan London's interest

\17as

not to exaniue

the writer s-o much as to define his J)lace in the sc:hcrr:e of
the modern social revolutionary movement .

As an explanat i on

of JacK London's socialism it is a most competent work; as
a life which captures the color and flavor ot: the individual,
it is

unsati~fying .

~athe~

and

One :x:U.ght almost say that socialism ,

than Jack London , is its

th~ conse~uent

prop~r

subject .

This approach ,

defect of its angle cf vision , is

~epeated

in the otherwise valuable biographical prefa~e of Philip
Foner ' s Jacx J:.cndon, {!merican R~bel C1lev1 York:
Press , 1947).

'l'he Citade l

Not only is London's life reduced to a rather

rigid political criteri0n, but those of his works not capable
of being studied in a sccialistic context are omitted.

Such

a principle of thc~a~ic a~rangcrr.cnt and selection ~ay be
inevitable short of a full-scale biography.

In a balanced

account, however , any study of London ' s literary artistry would
not limit itself to his ideological or polemical writings alone.
The last bio~raphy of Jack London appeared in 1964.
In his Jack London (Bostcn:

Little Brown), Richard O'Connor

~ote a reaaable but understandably superficial life .

Refused permissior. by tha wary London estate to examine

'I

r- -- .. -·- ·--·

against train crews, police, thieves, hunger, and exposure
into a powerful metaphor of ~an ' s will to endure.

~ile

recognizing the power of the work, r e views ~hich gr~eted
I :..

the appearance of ~he book were app rehensive about its
effect on youth , complaining that the book "glorified the
morally disintegrating influence of tramp life ," l acked
"wholesomeness , " and v.1as "far from the best kind of read i ng ."

:I

~ ~'

'1
I

t .

'

Yet ~any of the ~ttributes of th~ successful tramp--audac i ty ,

t
.,I

tenacity , quick-witted adaptation, and physical endurance-are precisely those qualities which also mark more convention'

al , "respectable" heroes , among them, the pioneer typ~s who

.'

move through the far - flung ·frontiers of London ' s adventure

:I

fiction.

l

In ~ ~' the fronti~r is the endle~s train

'

I ;,

·I

...

'

track across America, and London ' s young hero joins those
who exist on and along that track, living outside the laws
of civi l ization and the r ules of society.

~he book is

concerned less with the '' glamor" of tramp travel, l towever,
than with the business of survival .

London's hero is him-

self in the persona of the wandering impressionist, living
off the land by his wits and , occasiona~ly~ by his fists.
The book is ~ore than merely naturalistic Wanderlust,
however, for it also co:1veys the maturation of

tl.~ appren t ice

artist , gathering the raw mate~ial of life in order to

..

."
~

.I ·~
!

./

'l·,·

:.

~

refine it, and compelled to "tel l his tal e " at innumerabl e
back doors for his bread :

..,,
...

...

I'

,..----·

21.j5

I have often thought that to this training of
my tramp days is due much of my success as a sto~J 
writer.
In order to get the food \-Jhereby I lived ,
I was compelled to tell T~les that rang true. At the
back door~ ont of inexorable necessity, is developed
the convincingness and "sincerity laid down by a~l
authorities on The a~t of the short story .
At i1:s best in chapters like "Pictures, " which ironically contrasts extremes of luxury and misery , Jhc ~
is a powerful indictmen t of social inequal ity and a
picturesque expression of those

episod~s

of human nat ure

at its best and worst which t he young artist- tramp must
acquire on his passage towards understa~ding .

James E.

Sisson has call ed the book "a vital document in understanding t h e man and the writer, 111 whi l e King Hen dricks has
commented that "London ' s pow~r to convey the youthful
wanderlust s?irit of the read makes this book relevant t o
new generations today. " 2

The book which in 1907 was con -

side~ea " u~fit for youth" has thus come ful l circle~ a

testament t o the e n during and perhaps archetypal qual i t y o-f
its " Easy Rider" narrat i ves.

1 Review of The Road , Ja-ck London !i'e~:rsletter I V (.JanuaryApril 1972 ), p . 49 . ---2 r ntroduction to The Road (Santa Bar~ara: Pe~egrine
Publishers, 1970), ?· xvr.--other ac~ou~ts of tra~p l ife
are "Local Color" Oloon Face) , "'fhe Tram?" (The vlar of the
Classes ) , a~d '~The EOi)O and the Fairy" (The 'i"U"rtleS Of - -

Tas~) .

- -
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~Iartin ~ -

Seri.:'.lization:

The Pacific Monthlh (September
Book Publ~cation: f e Macmillan
1S09) .

1908-Sep~cmber 190~).

Company

(Septambe~

Thro.:..:tgh the character of Martin Eden , Jack London depicts
his own struggles to become educated, to make

d

living by .

writing, and then to become a succes3 through nis writing.
That Martin achieves each of these goals seems a

resta~ent

to the indivicual will; bur London ' s nove l is also a criticism
of " individualismrr unconnected to love or social conscience .
The absence o£ these qualities leads to Hartin ' s selfdestruction and suicide at sea.

London's otm account of

his "parable" is contained in a letter (January 17, 1909)
written to a c l erical critic of tt,e novel :
Being an Individualist, being unaware of the n eeds
of others , of the whole human collective nce3 , Martin
Eden l ived only for himself, fought only for hjmself ,
and i£ yot: p~.ease, died only fo:r himself . He fought
for en~ranca into the bourgeois circles whP.ra he
expected· to find refinement, culture, high·· living., and
high- thinking . H~ won his way into those circles and
was appalled by the colossal, unlovely mediocrity of the
bourgois~e.
He fought for a woman he loved and had
idealized. He fo~~d that love hac tricked him and
fa i led h~, and that he had loved his idealization
mo:!"e than th~ to~oman herself. The~a: were things he
had found life t.;arth living in order to fight for.
When they fai l ed him, being a consistent Individualist ,
being unaware of the collective h~an need , there
r~ained n~thing for which to live and figh~.
And
so he die::l .
This account of a writerts struggle to succeed and his
subsequer-t disillusionment with success is one cf the mor e
intere3ting examples of

~ha K•mstlerro~3n

in

Att~r ican

rrrr
1J

I

literature, as well as Jack London's most
nove~.

Martin is betrayed

~o

~utobiographical

I

i'

d

,.

the extent thut he acc e yts

tha doctrine of success and embraces the Aiile t•ica:"l Cl"eam for
his goal.

H~

is, London implies,

d ~oned by

virrue of his

inevitable disillusicn with a world whose superficial glamor
masks an appalling emptiness .

Here, London seems to anti -

.1·•

I :!.
J.:

I

cipate Fitzgeral d ' s Gatsby, ancther "outsider who craves t o
join the part y, " as FI'anklin Walker has written .

,I ·~

4

1

In spirit, the novel accurately mirrors the complexities
of London ' s life dnd the contradictions of his thought~ ~1t
it is also fictional as well as personal, general as ~ell as
particular.

In that larger context, it has recently been

reviewed by Jonathan Yardley as one which is "about the
creative passion-- its awakenine, its fulfillment and society ' s
inability to comprehend it.

Fe~

American novels more power-

fully depict the urge to create and ~he agony of doing so • •••
Martin Eden is a tale of the creative individual doing batt l e
2
against a l l manner of col lective restraints . "
As .scch , the
novel seems as much a ce l ebration of the individual wil l as
it i.s, in its author's vie,.,, an indictment of it.

I

I

~

:J . .

Since

Martin's struggle against the Establishment fails when he i s

1 rranklir. \.:alker, "Martin Eden, " in The American Nevel,

ed. Wallaca Stegner (New York:

Basic BookS; 196S), pp. 133 -

I

'.

143 .

na·,...

"L Jonatha!'l '..'ardley, "Reoconsidere1:tion: Jack London, "
Republic 16S (June 2, 1573), pp. 31-33 .

1'.

...
I,
!

I
1...

.--··.

r
:I
accepted and assimilaterd by it, pe!'haps
~;dth

has little to do
individualism, or

Lonc!~n ' s

the relative mc-:rits of capitalism ,

social;~.~
..__,,. -

Ern~s~
. . . . . Hr.~;
. ~"....r' g :o~ay

1

"parable"

was t o

!

'1.

1,~

~
C:Ci,O

:

••'·

.

a personal conviction of London's \v"!len he remarked that
nothing was so dangerous tc' a writer as far:le .

As an

exemplum of the writer who cannot exist in the alien world

'
i

his fame has created, Martin Eden is a pointed ill ustration
that nothing fails like success.

I

i. t
O•

'

I

I

~

!J· :

John Barleycorn. Serialization: The S~tur~ay Evenine ~
(March 15- May 3 , 1913). Book Publ~cat1on: The Century
Company (August 1913).

•

I~

:

I

; .

ll

~J~ ,t·. .
j ·r .,

One of the most difficult of London ' s booko to categorize, John Barleycorn may be read as an apologia pr o sua
vita, an exercise in romantic self- dramatization 3 a n example
of psychological self-evasion, or as a

te~perance

trac~.

With alcoholism as its subject and Prohibition as its argument, the boo1c so compounds fact and fiction tha:t it may
c:;.ccurately be called an
rela~ i0n

ever i ts actual
tha

narr~tive

p~lling

troubl ed
as an

cne.

is

to London ' s

chara~tcristic~lly

novel.

o~n his~ory

But 1-Thatand habi ts,

a forthright and com-

As an Horatio Alger story of a poor boy's

ris~

-.to

al~~hol ic

Fitzgerald ' s

autobiographic~ !

f~e,

i-t i s the cou:-.ter part of Martin Eden;

memoir, it is comparable to F. Scott

7h ~ Crack -~,

:~ ·! "

I.
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Asked to define his position on the Prohibition ammendment to the United States Constitution, Jack London sent
a telegram (October 8, 1916) which read in part:

"My

position on alcohol is absolute nation-wide prohibi~ion.
I mean absolute .

I have n o patience in half- t-Iay measures •• •

When the nation goes in for nation-wide prohibition, that
will be the end of alcohol . . • Personally I shall continue
to drink alconol for as long as it i s accessible.

When

absolute prohibition makes alcohol inaccessible I shall
stop drinking and it won't be any hardship c.n me and on
men like me whose name is legion.

And the generation of

boys after us will not know anyth ing about alconol save that
it was a stupid vice of their savage
Jack London, Prohibition

cam~

ancesto-rs~"

too late .

For

London had been

dead fer three years l-Then the Volstead Act became l.aw;
nor

wa~

it, as history was to prove, good law.

But London's

anger at the ravages of alcohol \Jas genuine enough, based
en first-hand knowledga.

John Barleycorn was produced rrom

what he describes as a need to sound a warning by
and objectifying his problem with drink.

"~ether

id en~ ifying

this was

indeed a motive for sincere art, or merely a shrewd slant
for the

popula~ity

which the book

~njoyed

personal confession is difficult to tell.

as a dramatic
London's con-

temporaries, notably George Sterling and James Whitaker,
objected to th~ "hybrid art form," ''mixing of fact and 'fancy,"

..
•I

I·

1:

I

fl .
l•. II .

I

f, 1~ .l. ' ..

111 '· '
•! I
~:;

I

f'

I

l~

I
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and "synthetic biography" of the work, but it has appreciated
since then and is now considered one of London' s
most provoking books.

bes~

and

"A litera-ry- masterp-iece," Art.,ur·

Calder-Marshall has ca)led it in its .hi-ghest praise to date ,
"not merely the greatest book which Jack London wrote, but,
seen in its true setting, one of the most poignant documents
of our century, a fortuitous \-IOrTc of inhibited .and tortured
genius."

The Bodley Head JacJ<: London (London, 1964), II,

p . 7.

Lettcros From Jack London, eds. King Hendricks and Irv·i ng
Shepard (New York: The Odyssey Press , 1965).

Jack Londcn was a

pro~ific

writer of letters, easily

one of the most voluminous correspondents among all American
authors .

In the absence of any complete autobiography or

reliable biograpl!y, this "representative collection" cf
almost £our hundred of his letters, dating from 1899 to
1916, serves as the most intimate pevelation o£ Londonts

Otltspoken and plain-speaking nature.

l<lhen

read for a· unified

impression of London ' s cnaracter, tPis chronolog i cal volume
constitutes what might be called an "unconscious autobiography. "
It reveals much of London's es.sentia~ attitude over the years
tcwards such subjects as his reading public , his wives and
cnildren~ his Sonoma ranch, his editors and publishers, his

I
!
:

>

I

i

I

i;
I

reputation among fri ends and critics, and his "1ri ting.

Among

!

!·

·'

,I;

r, :

I>

..I;·
I

l

1:
I.

r---·1

the most interesting of these letters are Lond~n1= correspondence with the patien·t George Brett- of th-e !·~a.cr.\illan
Company, his attempt to <t-1in over the daughter (Joan)
estranged by his divorce, his humorous

d~nial.s

of the

various London doubles and impe~sor.ators who w~re always
making love or money on the strength of his famou.::; na:n·~, and
his generous

con~ributions

of advice and warning to would-

. .I

'l

I

be writers.

Of particular significance also is the special

appendix of Jack London-Sinclair

Lew)~ corrcspond~ncc,

valuable for its first -hand cv idcn~f: o-f ho\-1 Lon<! on
the younger writer by buying a number c-.f plots,

fe\1

Il

I

'·

r.:n~ o uraecd

J

of which

I

• I

were ac-tually used 1 ar!L! nor,e of 't-thich etdd~d lustre to London • s
art, but all of wh:ich ena!:>led

L~'-d!i

.j

il
I

to survive a difficult

J

period· of his l iterary apprentices:&ip.

:J
;

I

The

le~ters

succeed as no

o~her

source to date in

1

establishing a vivid sense of Jack Lonccn'z cind and ~eart,

1

beth of which were, as it would appear, generously endowed.

1

Speaking for himself, London is far mere articulate~ exu·

.,
·'

I
I •

'

!:>era~t , intelligent, and engaging than any of his biographers

have quite :managed to ;present him.

The biographical challenge

of this cornplcx and protean man is i~plicit in his correspondence.

J

r..

But in this discontinuous narrative of pe:-sor,al discovery,

1.
i

Jack London's life is told in authentic and lively voice.

.

~

'

r1

lOf the twenty- eight p~ots Lo~don.purchased from
Lewis, only five saw even~ual publ~cat~on.

I:

.
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!! .
I
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CHAPTER SIX

MARLINESPIKE AND SCRii"ISHAW:

THE SEA NARRATIVES

A sailor from his childhood, Jack London spent a
considerable portion of his life upon rivers and seas.
Whether as fisherman, seaman> mate, skipper, oyster pirate,
patrolmen, or trans-Pacific navigator , London knew "the
infinite variety of the sea" and of the men who made their
living from her .

These ., in turn, offered him colorful

settings and ~ubjects for his writing.

London often re-

turned to the sea for inspiration and invigoration, a fact
he did not attempt to keep secret from his readers.

\iriting

in 1911 of his seafaring history, for . e~ample, London

pronounced himself one of tbose

\o7hO,

llke Hel ville's Ishmael,

find "sea fever" an irresistible tonic against the bondage
of cities and systems:
And if a man is a born sailor, and has gone to the
school of the s~a, never in all his life can he get
away from the sea again . The salt of it is in his bones
as well as his nostrils, and the ~ea will call to him
until he dies.. O.f late years, I h.:tvc found easier W·1YS
of earning a Iiving . I r.ave qtrit the forecaGtle for
keeps, but always~ come back to th~ sea •.•.
And once a sa~lor., alt~ays a sa1lor. The- oavour of
the salt n e ver stales . The sailor never grows so old
that he does not care to go back for one more wrestling
.bout with \-lind and t-1ave. I know it of myself . I have
turned ranchc.c, and live ))eyond sight of the sea. Yet

253

r can
away from it only
so long · r..
,..~t.oer ~cvera 1
th stay
h
·
man s ave pass~d, I begin to grov7 res-t:J ess . I find
1
myself day-dream~ng over incidents of ~he la$t cruise • . ••

!

i

I

The

~ea

played an integral part in the

London's life and work.

sh~pin g

of Jack

During adolesence, r.e served both

i

sides of the law on and about the waters of Su.~1 Francisco ·

I

bay.

I

After an initial career in pirating cyster beds, London

gave up crime to join the Fish Patrol and counter the
activities of those very poachers among whose ranks ~e had
l ately been celebrated as "the prince of the oyster pirates. "
His adventures as pira·te aboard Razzle Dazzle and constable
aboard Reindeer gaye him tne raw material for two early sea
books primarily intended for young readers , ~ Cr.uise of
the Dazzler (1902) and Tales of the fish Patrol (1905).

More

mature works, including The Sea wolf {190~), The Cruise of

---

--

the Snar.k {19 1 1), A ~ of ~ Sun (1912) , and The Mutiny of
the Elsinore (1914), were inspired by his subsequent voyages
out as a crewman aboard the sealing schooner So~hia Sutherland ,
as the skip?er-navigator of his own ocean- going katch the
Snark, as a working passenger aboard the four-~asted Cape
Horn windjammer Diri~, and as an explorer of California ' s
extensive inland waterways aboard his pleasure sloops Spraz
and Roamer .

His cruises were numerous, ranging from a sloop

on the Sacramento to an open sampan off the coastline of
Korea, from the

Caribbea~

to the SoLomon Islands.

his death interrupted the further voyages he had
lu Small Boat Sailing, tt in

M~cmillan

Only

p~anned--

~ Human Drift (!~ew York:

Co., 1917), PP · 55-SGJ 72.

one to.Scandiriavia to researclh a "Viking novel" and another
to Japan to gather material on the Samurai for a nove l i n
progress .

2

Actual or projected, Jack London's sea journeys

were as wide as his interests.
London ' s love of ships was both an aesthetic and
?ractical worship.

In part, of course, his skill as a

promoted his craft as a 'vriter.

m~ioer

If The Call of the \.olild

(1903) had made him famous as a literary sourdough, the

appearance in the following year of The Sea

~olf

an equally considerable reputation as a sea

~iter.

cases, he was even reputed to be

~ore

gave h i m
In some

a seaman than a writer.

Eugene Burdick relates the amusing story of his having visited
an old .German sail-or

~'on

his tiny islend in the Southern

Solomcns 11 who kept a yellowing phctograph of the Londons:"They were here on a boat called 1:he Snark. He
said he was a 'vri ter. "
"He was a t·Jriter," I said . "A very famous one."
"No, he was a sailor, 11 the G~rman said vli th a heavy
finality. "Haybe he -..;:-ote, but he was a sailor first .
He ·held .the pen like a marlinespik.e. n 3
The anecdote serves not only to underscore the popular
confusion between

London~s

often inextricable roles as

2The final course of the uncompleted nove!, published
in fragment form as Cherr~ in 1924 . probably depended on
this anticipated resear~h . London ' s protagonists , Cherry
Mor~i~er and No~ura, intended returning to Japan where
their aristocratic origins would doubtless have been confirmed .
. 3Eugene B~rdick, Introduction to The~ Short Stories
of Ja..ck London (Greenwich: FaNcett Books, 1962), v.
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adventurer and fabulator , but to emphasize also the avoca-

..
.
' i'

!' (.

tion by which, after Klondike explorer, Lor.don is perhaps

I

most commonly characterized.

If his personal habits suggested

'

the sailor to some of his contemporaries, so too contemporary
critics may find that the sea is a recurrent skein in his
~anon.

Although their gathering must await the collected

I

I)'!

edition of his works , Jack London's sea writings would indeed
make an interesting collection.

I

..

11 .'f

They could, in fact, begin

.
I

: ·~

l '. i

with his very first published ' work, a descriptive report
written in 1893 and entitled "The Story of A Typhoon Off
the Cvast of Japan."

It is the account of an event London

'

f ~· .

~

,;

\

)

f . 'i

l

.

~~ ~

witnessed while a young seaman before the mast during the

;;

·I

Sophia Sutherland's voyage in seal waters .north of Japdn.

I

I

...

.·.

I

That the storm made a lasting impression an the boy sailor
seems probable owing to the accounts
fo.und in such later

to~orks

~f

natural calamities

as "The House of :1apuhi," "The

Heathen," _and "The Pearls of Parlay."

But it is not only

tr.e capriciousness of the sea which commands London's attention as a chron icler of men and ships.

The human conflict

Hhich animates some of his most powerful writing (ttMake
~lesting," Th~

typical

Sea \-lolf, "The Seed of McCoy") reflects his

the~atic

these rites

d~

concern with struggle and mastery.

In

passage through perilous waters, the romance

of t~1e sea is not ignored; but it is the- insightful realism,
and occasionally the humor, of the accounts which make them

"

~

!. :
.• :1:

I.

II ;....
I,

r

p.·.
'
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entertaining and interesting t oday.

They survive as ~eliable

.l '

and revealing records of a vanished era of masted ships ,
dominant

captains~

I

:

I

:

and desolate seas.

I

.

I

As a sea writer, London occupies a s-ecure , if not
illustrious, rank.

Admittedly, his blunt marlines?ike does

not challenge the keen metaphysical harpoon of l'Ielville; and
though sometimes billed as "the American Conrad, 11 he does

If·~
I,

not demonstrate t he same impressively complex levels of
artistry which distinguish his English contemporary.

• j

' ·~

Like

,i·
I•

Conrad, however, trLondon combined a love of adventure , bas€d

I

,

' I·

largely on personal experience, with an inquiring mind that

.~ I

constantly puzzled over the nature of man and his relation

.fI•

to his environment. 114

And in a variety of tales, essays,

and novels, London docs emerge as an accurate and engaging

..

chronicler of life afloat, enough so as to contradict the

I

estimate of Burdick's Solomon I slander and exalt the

'

•I

.. ··,
I

t-TY'.i tcr

.
I

I

over the sailor.

For if London did indeed often write with

the power of the marlinespike, "he could also write with

'j :

the delicacy of a whaler doing scrimshaw on a whale's
tooth."S

It is for their qualities of precision and power

that London's fictional and autobiographical sea adventures
possess abiding appeal.

In particular, short stories like

14 Fran1clin \valker , Afterward to The Sea \volf (tfe w York:
New American Library, 1 264), p . JS,~.
5

'
l
't
Burd"~cK~
_££·£!_·
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"The Pearls- of Par"ley," and "The Sea Farmer.," the intimate
odyssey of ~ Cruise of ~ Snark ~ and the archetypal
voyage of

~ ~ ~ seem likely to remain classics of

the literature of the sea.
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"Typhoon Off 'T he Coast- of Japan. 11 San Francisco Call (November 12 , 18 93 ). Collected in Dllt~h Courage (1922) .

Jack London ' s first publication, "Typhoon Off The Coast
of Japan" won its seventeen year old author a priz e of twentyf ive dollars in an essay competition ~pon sored by the ~
Francisco Call.

I t relates the experience of .London on

board the Sophia Sutherland when , on April 10, 18 93 , off the
northern islands of Japan, the SoDhia was struck by high
storm waves and wind .

A picture of life

belo~

and above

decks during a " big blow" at sea , this early effort gives
evidence of young London ' s control of language and descriptive
skill.

The passing of the storm and of the dying sailor

below decks brings the account to a dr~t ic ally eff ective
resolution.
Flushed with success at his first publication, the
I

youthful

~~it er

:'

promptly tried the Call again with another

s ea story, as Charmian London later recalled:
The boy Jack~s unexpected success in that first
venture naturally spu~red him to further effort. It
was, for one thing., the pleasantest way he had ·e ver
earned so much money •.•. He only -;,1ai ted to catch u p
on sleep lost t-rhile hammering "Typhoon " before app lying
himself to new fiction. That was what was the matter
t-dth i t : it was sheer fictjon i n place of the whitehot realism of the "true stcry" that had .brct:ght him
distinction .
This second venture he after~ard termed
"gush . " I t was promptly rejected by the editor of the
Call .
Lacking experience in such matters, Ja~k c ould
nor-know why . And it did not occur to him to s ubmit
his man~script e l sewhere . Hi s fire was dampened; he
gave over writing~l

,.

i:

1 Preface to Dutch Courage (New York :
1922 ) , vi-vii ,

Macmillan Cow•
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"The Lost Poacher. "
pp .

12~- 122 .

Youth ' s

Collec~ed

Co~panion, 7~ (March 14, 1 901 ),
in Dutch Courase (1922 ).

I

'i .

J

·I

Hunting seals off the northern isl ands of Japan , t he

I'

·t I
lj' ' ..I
Ill ,!

schooner Marv Thomas enters heavy fog and drifts into Russian
territorial waters .

about

en~ountering

t

Since the Russians treat all foreign

sealers as criminals , the crew is naturally
any of the Tsar ' s patrol

apprehensiv~
boats~

I'

~

When

Thomas .

.
0

The

I

'1.

li

~1

i'
I•

the verdict of the Russian navel officer comes as no surprise
to the crew :

" :I am very so~ry, but i t

il

i s my d uty , i n the

name of the Tsar , to seize your vessel as a poacher caught

!J.

wi~h

}
.,

fresh skins in the closed sea .

The penalty, as you may

~

I

I

:!

i

1

I

know , is confiscation and imprisonment ."
is coupl ed by a hawser line

~o

I

After the schooner

•I

I
·I.

the patrol ship, the Russians

:

lt

depart ,

~ai~taining

a small guard aboard the Hary Thomas .

With them goes the schooner ' s cabin bey , "Bub"
after being questioned, finds himself
deck of the Russian vesse l .

There~

R~ssel l ,

~~attended

who

on the rear

hoping to f ree hi s

friends on the schooner , Bub manages to cut through the
hawser wit h h is jackknife.

0

'

li
,f

,.

t

.

0'

.I
t

!"

Separated from its capt or , t he

Mary Thomas wins to the freedom of the sea wh ile its crew
makes prisoners of the five Russians l eft to guard them.

I

'. .
..

··t'

'»

.!
!'
'

I

I

II

vlith fifteen hundred fresh seal skins a board,

!I

I II

:1

II'

schooner has no chDice but to heave to and submit to a n
inspe..ction .

'

it
'I
,It !
lj':;

the fog clears, bowever , a Russian patrol vessel does i ndeed
sight them , firing across the bows of the

I

''I'

I

I

~---

Bub 1 s daring amuse s -the Rus sians, who admire the bravery

lHl
j'JJ

of the boy, and later transfer him to an United States man-

II
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'

I

i 'i
I

of-war leaving Vladivostok .

I

Safely returned to his ship,

the young boy receives a he ro's welcome, as does the simi-

!: jj. : j

larly young "Chris Farrington , Able Seaman" (Dut ch Courage) .

~~ .

1:

!I
11

Chris Farrington, Able Seaman." Youth's Companion, 75 (May
23~ 1901), pp. 265-266.
Colle cted in Dutc h Courage
(1922).

I

I
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"A s lender though strongly built young fellow of seven-

'

sailor Chris Farrington becomes the subject of contr•oversy

I

·I

I.

! •:'( I '
•

·I

,,

I

I

I:J.
I

·j

Sophie Sutherland.

IJ

I

s~eaking

and

~he

I
~

I

I

when he claims to be as good a sailor as any aboard the
A standing quarrel betHeen the English-

'

, 1! .I
•

teen, with Yankee ancestry -writ all over him, " ord inary

I

I

• . I

.,

Scandinavian sailors over Chris's meritG

divid es the forecastle into two factions, and Chris l ongs
I

"for some pressing emergency to arise "t-7.hereby he could

!'

I•

!.

I

demonstrate to the Scandinavian seamen that he also was an
ab l e seaman."

t!

The long-d2sired opportunity for Chris to

prove his ability arises during a typhoon at sea .
crew ashore hunting seals and the sailing master

\'lith the

I

disabled~

wave~:

So smal l and insignificant tne schooner seemed on
the long Pacific roll ! Rushing up a madd~ning mountain,
she wo uld poise like a cockleshell on the giddy summit,

'L..

I

.I

' i, : 11

it falls to Chris to take the wheel and preserve the Sophie
Sutherland from floundering in the roller coaster

~!

}.I,! .

I

I•

i
I

!.
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br~athless

and rolling , leap outward and down into
the yav.-ning chasm beneath, and bur-:r he:-self in 'the
smother of foam at the bottom. Then the r~co v e ry.
another mo':ntain, a:nother sickening up1ard rush,
another po~se , and the downward crash.

i

..II, I

i

.,

I

I

I

Chris ' s long ordeal at the wheel saves the ship f r o m

i

'.

the destructive forces of the storm and convinces tne
!

I

Scandinavians that they have been mistaken about his seaman-

; '~ : II

ship , for " it was no child ' s play to steer a vessel under
single- reefed j i b before a typhoon . "

'

l

When the formidable

Emil Johansen , formerly Chris's worst critic , offers him

~'

his hand in friendship~ the dispute about younb Farringto n' s
ability is ended:

"You vas yoost so good a sailorman as

.'•

:

i~

r..

. , ..

You v as a bully boy und abl e seaman , unct I pe prou d for y o u!"

•
" To Rep~l Boarders. " St . Nicholas , 29 (June 1902 ), P? · 67 5 679 .
Collected in-Dutch Courage ( 1922 ) .

Sailing in their sloop , " a beamy t!venty- eig!lt footer ,

I
~.

sloop- rigged, witll baby topsail and centerboard ," Bob
Kellogg and Paul Fairfax speculate how they would perform i n a
cri sis at sea .

Paul believes that the twentieth century can

l:
I·

offer l i t tl e t o the adventurous sailor and r egrets t h at t he
days of "Drake and Hawkins and Ra l e i gh and t he rest of t h e
sea-kings" are over :
Now , I ' ve my icea about things . They talk about
romance and adventure and all that, but I say romance
and adventure are dead. He ' re too civilized. tve don ' t
have adventures in the tt.ventieth century • ••. \o/e ' ve ne v e r

.!

1·..

!I,
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I .,I

had to fight for our lives ..•. vfuy , just as sure as
I'm sitting here on the stern of the sloop Mist , just
so sure am I that we woul dn ' t know what to ao-!f a real
adventure came along .

! ..
Oo

I

:' ' :
I
'

I

When the Mist accidentally runs a fishing .net, adventure

!

I
0

i . .

00,

: !

swiftly presents itself to the boys in the form of two angry
Italian fishermen.

Their appearance revives the dangerous

romance of o l den days for whi ch young Fairfax had

l onged~

They were foreign-looking fellows with sun - bronzed
faces, and with knitted tam-o'-shanters perched seamen
.fashion on their heads. Bright-colored woolen sasb~s
were around their waists , and long sea - boots covered
their legs.
I remember yet the cold cnill which passed
along my backbone as I noted the tiny go-ld c<n~ - rings
in the ears of one. For all the world they were like
pirates stepped out of the pages of roman ce.. Atid, to
make the picture complete, their faces were distorted
with ang~r, and each flourished a long knife.

.:I
jo

j •
r
,,
:•
t

•

I

I

Because reason is of no avail against knives , the young
or

sailors are compelled to fight as best they can.

Losing

t h eir oars to their ferocious opponents, Bob and Paul perform the desperate nautica·l trick of swi nging the main sai l
boom about on the " pirates " and then jumping dcwn to release
the net from their rudder.

Barely escapin g with their lives,

Bob and Paul decide that th e ir modern day adventure in

'

'

·;
0

repelling boarders is likely to give them some s l eepless
nigh ts.

ot o

,!
I;

.;'

.I

.
!
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The Cruise of the Dazzler. Serialization: St. nicholas,
29 (July 1902), pp . 784-312. Book PubliCat~on; new
York~ The Century Co., 1902 .

r
Following a pattern successfully established by Kipling
five years earlier in Cantains Courageous, London ' s first
sea novel describe3 the initiation and maturation of
Joseph

Bronson~

returns a man .

who goes to sea as a spoiled, rich boy and

A failure at school and a rebe l at

home~

young Joe decides to run away when his father threatens t o
enroll him in a ·military academy.
Dazzler ~

the runaway tastes the invigorating but dangerous

life of an oyster pirate .
delightful
Kid~

Joining the crew of the

wat~rfront

Under the tutelage of such

roughnecks as Trench Pete and Frisco

J oe sees the kind of life and learns the kind of

language not taught at finishing schools.

Nevertheless,

his experience at sea also teaches him the nece5sary courage ,
disc i pline, and self-reliance which had been missing from
his character.
crime~

Following his intervention

to prevent a

Joe decides to return to his rightful p l ace in society .

In the end, the prodigal son and his intolerant fatner are
happily reconciled .

As a humanitar ian gesture, Joe brings

back with him his old £riend, Frisco 'Kid~ so that the Ki d

may enjoy the benefits of the home and education he has
never had .

In the runaway and the pirate, on.e critic has

defined an interesting case for authorial projection·:

2611

Joe is honest, intelligent , well- manner ed--a
likely specimen of the hap?y , well fed , clothed , and
housed upper middle-class world that J ack ~ondon had
long envied . Frisco Kid, despite the tr~ppings of
romance--seaboots , nautical language, and a knowledge
of whiskey a nd other elements of the m~n ' s world --is
the lonesome outcast ·that., it is safe to infer , London
was, or seemed to himself, m~ch of the time . J oe ' s
superiority , bas ed upon education and a place in the
es tablishe d social order , is balanced by his naivete
in the world of oyster pirates. Fris co Kid ' s sophistication in the latter world . . • i s balanced by his sense
of h is unworthiness . There i s , indeed , an echo of Tom
Sawyer and Huck Finn in London's heroes.l

"In Ye ddo Bay. " St. Nicholas , 30 (Febru ary 1903), pp . 292 296. Collected 1n Dutch Courage (1922).

As hore from the American sealing schooner Annie Mine ,

~
:. I
I

, •I' I•
i

•

Ii

I

,.

I

'

. :j
.
'·

young Alf Davis loses his money to a pickpocket while
enjoying the pleasures of Yokohama.

I

I

I

Whe n an unruly crowd

of boatmen demand his c l othes in ord er to pay for the ten

.

II

\

sen ride back to his ship , Al r indignantly refuses , deciding
that " not . val ue , but principl e'' is at s-take .

.j

Since an appea l

to t h e local police produces only a polite recitation about
"rules and regulations., " the young sailor decides to " take

•

himself out" to the Annie by swioming across the broad
harbor, an adve nture which will save face, as well as ten sen :

lclell T. Peterson, PThe Jack L~ndon Legend," American
Book Collector, 8 (January 1958) , pp . 1 6 - 17.

• I
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And it was a fine swim under ~he starshine . The
was warm as the water, and the water as warm a s
tepid milk~ The good salt taste of it was in his mouth
the !ingling of it along his limbs ; and the steady beat '
of h~s heart, heavy and strong , made him glad for living.
,

a~r

After his mile

swim~

Alf settles down for a comfortable

night, but is soon awakened by a police boat returning the
clothes he had l eft in charge of the pol ice lieutenant at
the dock .

The Yankee sailor ' s long swim has prevailed

against "rules and regulations , '' but, as the captain's incredulous son cogently remarks of the clothes , "I don't
see why h e couldn 't hav-e brought you aboard im>ide of them ."
Consideration of another kind,
on his next trip ashore .

however~

i s given tbe sailor

Admiring his tenacious spirit,

the sampan men all beg to be given the honor of conveying
him without charge.
of his stay in port.

The honor persists for the duration
" Out of admiration for his pluck and

indepen dence , they had given him the freedom of the harbor ."

The Sea \volf. Serialization: Century Magazine. (January--- ~vember 1904). Book Publ~cat~on: New York : The
Macmillan Co. (October 190~ ).

An enduringly interesting and popular sea nove l,

~

Sea t-lolf i s marked by tbe appearance of what i s perhaps the
most unfo r gettable of all London heroes--Captain Wolf Larsen
of the Gho s t.

A combination of Ahab and Satan, Larsen is

London ' s l i ving representation of the Darwinian protagonist .

------i

,-----·

,.r'

2.6.6

I

and Nietzschean supe~man whose solipsism ultimately proves
his undoing. 1 Despite his demoniac will and predatory
Gtrength, Wolf

La~sen

i s ultimately defeated by the more

humane and idealistic Hurnpnrey Van Weyden and Maud Brewster ,
civilized "weaklings" he has rescued from the sea.

As

several critics have r ecogni zed , Larsen and Van Weydcn are
more than merely foi l s for one another.

2

Indeed, there

exists between them a subtle affinity which is thematically
r eminiscent of Joseph Conrad ' s "The Secret Sharer ."

In The

Sea Wolf, London reverses the roles played by Conrad ' s
characters, but he preserves and enlarges the drama of man
"torn between al l egiance to his animal reason or acquiesence
to his human heart." 3

Larsen tries unsuccessfully to con-

vince his guest that only conscience and moral instinct
stand between him and greatness; Van Weyden rejects· such
reasoning and tries to impress man's imperative moral and
social responsibility upon Larsen.

nNot inunoral , but merely

1 see for example Forrest Winston Parkay, "The Inf lue nce

of Nietzschets Thus Spoke Zarathustra on London's The Sea
Wolf ," Jack Lon~Newsletter, 4 (January-April 1971T,pp. 16-24.
2 James El1.is_,

A Ne w Reading of The Sea Wolf ,
American Literature, 2 (Summer 1967 }, pp.-r27 -1 34.

11

\-lestern
Kathleen
B. Hindman , "Jack London's The Sea Wo.l f: Naturalism With. a
Spiritual Ber.t,u Jack London NeWsletter, 6 (September-December
1 973 ), pp. 99-110.
3 El1"1s,

11

.
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unmoral~" Larsen i s beyond salvation , isolat ed and t ortured

by his repression of a humanistic philosophy:
I believe that life is a mess.
It is like yeast,
a thing that moves and may move for a
~ nu te , an h~ur, a year~ or a hundred years , but that
~n the end w~ll cease to move .
The big eat the little
that tney may continue to move, the strong eat the weak
that they may retain their strength. The lucky eat the
most and move the longest, that is all .
a.ferment~

That is all , but for Van \-leyden it is not enough.

I

\•

.!:"

'

' i:

Ev en
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I

~ I;

psychically whole man from his ordeal aboard the Ghost .
Fl eeing with Maud to the safety of the sea and of an island,

,..

etbi-c (power) , and so conquer the wolf of the sea.

t;:

f

I

1·.

..'.

.I .
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I

I

·:

Though
• j

they seem poles apart, the two men together form a symbolic

f

·,

Pursued by the debil itated Larsen, Humphrey and

Kaud assert their new supremacy (love) over his ruth l ess

.I

'i

he leaves behind the brooding, frustrated , and self-consumed
superman.

0

·..; I , .·I

Ironical ly, Van Weyden must also discover what i s missing
within himself before he can emerge as a physically and

I

··, . I

incomplete human being :
Why is it that you have not done great things in
this world? t·lith the _power that is yours you migbt have
risen t ~ any height . Unpossessed of conscience or moral
instinct, you might have mastered the world, broken ~t
to your hand . And yet here you are , at the top of your
life, where diminishing and dying begin, l iving an obscure
and sordid existence .. • • Hhy, with all that wonderful
s t r ength, have you not done something? There was
nothing to stop you, nothing that could step you . What
~1as ~rroong?
Did you lack ambition? Did you fall under
temptation? What was the matter? ~~a~ was the matter?

l

;.

by Larsen's own standards, it is obvious that the admirable
superman is in reality a de eply f l awed , inadequate , and

:

·j·

,.-·-·
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composite of human nature seeking to adjust , balance~ control, and reconcile its perpetuall y warring e leme nts .

"White and Yellow . " Youth ' s Companion, 79 (februurv 16,
1905), pp . 73-74. Collected ~n Tales of the Fish
Patrol (190 5 ) .
-- --

The first story in the juvenile series later collected
in "Tal es of the Fish .Patrol ,

"~lhi te

and Yellow" de scribes

the dangerous aftermath of a Chinese shrimp- boat seizure by
the Patrol.

raced with a group of unruly Chinese prisoners,

rising water, and a cowardly co- partner , the narrator of the
story finds himself in a most precarious pos it ion .
one

particula~ly

anxiou s

moment~

t~e

Dur ing

hero, in the true

tradition of melodrama , pauses to consider his predicament:
The whole situation , in all its bearings, was
f ocused sharply before me --the shame of losing t he
prisoners , the worthl essness and cowardice of George,
the meeting with •.. the other patrolmen and th~ l ame
explanation; and then there was the fight I had fought
so hard, victory wrenched from me just as I thought
I had it within my grasp. And out or the tail ~f my
eye I could see the Chinese crowding together by the
cabin doors and leering triumphantly. It would never
do.
l

After correcting this intolerable state of affairs, the

I

i

hero plays a dangerous game of bluff with his prisoners:
"My brain and will and endurance were pitted against theirs,
and the problem was which cculd s t and the strain of immine nt
death the longer and not give in."
against the wind with the boat's

Playing a desperate game

main-s~eet,

the hero breaks

I
f. ;

i '

(
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'
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the spirit of the proud Chineoe pirates and disassoc iates
himself from the cowardly George.

The latter , dismissed

from the Patrol for conduct unbecoming an officer, "thought
a clerkship ashore was good enough for him.
so, too4 ••• "

l)

And we thought

The ruthless leader of the Chinese pirates~

I

Yellow Handkerchief, appears again to menace the protagonist-narrator in the last story of the series , "Yell·ow
Handkerchief."

'·I

"The King of the Greeks. n Youth ' s Companion , 7 9 (March 2,
1905), pp . 97-98. Collected in Tales of the Fish
Patrol (1905).
--

The most dangerous and wanted man on San Francisco bay
is "Big Alec," the outlaw chief of the Greek fishermen .
Because the Fish Patrol has previously l ost two of -its
men in attempting to capture the legendary Alec, the senior
members of the Patrol simply look the other way when they
detect him fishing illegally.

Two of the youngest members

of the Patrol decide, however, to enforce the law when they
learn that their own superior, Carrnintel, is in the pay of
Alec.

The problem far the protagonist-narrator is how to

approach Alec 's vessel to make the arrest without being
shot on sight:

"I cudgelled my brains trying to il!lagine

some possible way by which two men, on an open stretch
of

wate~; could capture another who knew how to use a rifle

t

I
i

~
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.

and was never to be found without one . "
s~ lv ed

The problem is

when , bringing in a stranded yacht , the two young

patrolmen are able to approach Alec's boat undetect ed .

..:
'\

I'

They then ram i t , sinking it and the Greek ' s rifle together ,
and capture his illegal line for evidence.

: 1

And so it i s

that , "bound hand and foot in the cockpit , and for the
first time in bis life a prisoner · of the fish patrol," the
l egendary "King of the Greeks" is at la£t brought to justice.
An even more illustrious and resourceful Greek appears in

the penultimate story of the series , " Demetrios Co·ntos . "

;

,,.I...
I'!'
I
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"A Raid on the Oyster Pirates. 11 Youth's Companion, 7 9 (ftarch
1 6 , 1905) , pp . 1 21-122. Coll ected in Tales of the Fi5h
Patrol (1905) .
---------

!r
11

In order to coll ect the rewards off er ed for ca~ture

.r

and conviction.of oyster pirates, two patrol member s infiltrate the _ranks of the pirates and prepare to join an
illegal midnight raid on t he oyster beds.

Whi le the gang

is occupied in their rasca lly work, the t wo patrolmen quietly
fall back to loosen al l secured boats and s lip away, leaving
the pirates at the mercy of the tide--and of the law:
This was the predicament of the pirates : because
of the big run- out, the tide was now r ushing back like
a mill-race, and it was impossible for the stronges t
swimmer in the world to make against it the three miles
t o the sloops . Between t he pirates and the s hore were
we , precluding escape in that direction. On the other
hand , the water was rising rapidly over the shoals~

ii

·I
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I

and it was only a question of a few hours when it
would be over their heads.
Twenty- nine are made prisoners, and ev an the wily
pirate a nd miraculous swinuner known as "the Porpoise" is
added to the captives.

It is a feat i l lustrating , as

Patrolman Le Grant cogently remarks , "the value of imagi nation . . . vlhen you see a thing , you ' ve got to see it all round r
or what ' s the good of seeing i t at all ?tt
Conquering by i ntelligence rather than violenc-e , t-he
fish Patrol has left nothing to c hance .

Nevert heless , as

later stories such as "Demetrios Contos" and "Yellow Handkerchief" show,. chance sometimes upsets even the most caref ul cal culat ions .
j

"The Siege of the Lancashir~ Queen. " Yout h' s Companion, 79
(March 30, 1905), pp. 149 - 150. Collected in TaLes o f
the Fish Patrol (1905) .

When two I talian fishermen , fleeing the long arm of the
Fish Patrol, are given sanctuary aboard a big £our- masted
English ship, Patrolman Le Grant is ~ncensed and vows a
siege o£ t he Lancashire Queen.

A l ong war of nerves ensues .

" It was a tantal izing probl em that confr onted us .

As long

as we we~e vigilant, they could not escape ; and as long as
they were careful , we would be unabl-e t o catch t hem. "

The

stal emat-e l asts two weeks and becomes "a pretty mathematical

I'
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I

I

problem" in law enforcement.

Charley Le Grant exercises

his famous imagination by sending aboard an agent disguised

'.
I '
0, I

:j i
•.o..
~ I
, •.
•o
0

as a distressed navigator., but the clever ruse fails .

Matters

remain stalemated unt il the pat rolme n a cquire a high speed

II oj•
I

•;
I

steam craft capable of giving the fugitives a head start
to S·h ore and still overtaking them.

When it apprehends

o

.I i'
I

,i

;I

o

them, the fleeing fi s hermen are so demoralized that they
capitul ate without a struggle.

Le Grant has sttcceeded t his

time by sea- going technology for which he modestly claims
no personal credit:

"Of course , it ' s the other fellow ' s
j.

1':

imagination, .but it did work all the same . "

I '.

"Charley ' s Coup."
pp . 173 - 17-4.

Youth ' s Compa nion , 79 (April 1 3, l9crS) ,
Collected in Tales of ~ ~ Patrol

"I',.
I

o0

1!1
I

(1.905 ).

When a fleet of law-breaking salmon fishers hold fast

I '

.I

,I

at t h e approach of the Fish Patrol , the suspicions of the
l awmen are quite naturally aroused.

A new system of "organ-

ized defiance" at first frustrates the patrol.

As is usual ly

the case ~hen problems for the patrol arise, an appea l is
made to the imagination of Charley Le Grant.

True to form ,

the probiem-solver devi ses a solution , fasten i ng a sweeping
sea book to the hired schooner Mary Rebecca and running up
river to grapple the illegal salmon nets.

Unfortunately ,

the men on the captive boats t-lhich fo l low the nets begin a

L

l

'I•·

.

'I .
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heavy fusillade which makes the unarmed patrol aware that

I
·I:

it is in considerable jeopardy.

I:

Rather than cut loose the

I

nets and lose their prisoners, the patrol sends a message
to the sheri ff and tough coal- miners of Merryweather to turn
out in £orce at the town dock.
Greek

fisher~en

Though well- armed, the

prove sensibly reticent at the sight of

superior numbers and superior arms on the do ck .

Once again,

the patrolmen have brought in their charges and created
fresh respect for the efficacy of the law.

Coupling p~acti

cal ingenuity with a triumphant show of force, Le Grant's
"coup" proves one of the most notabl e and suspenseful: feats
in the colorful history of .the patrol .

"Demetrios Contos." Youth ' s Companion , 79 (April 27, 1905) ,
pp . 201-202 . Collected in Tales of the Fish Patrol
(1905).

Alth?ugh the Fish Patrol is the natural enemy of the
Greek fishermen raiding California inland waterways, the
narrating patrol man is not without sympathy for and understanding of his adversaries:
We menaced their lives , or their living, which
is the same thing , in many ways . We confiscateQ i llegal
trans and nets, the ~aterials of which had cost them
considerable sums and the making of which required weeks
of labor. We prevented them from catching ·fish at.many
times and seasons, which was equivalent to prevent~ng
them from making as good a living as they might have
made had we not been in existence. And when we captured them, they were brought into the. courts of l aw,

f.
-n
Ll:

~
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where heavy cash fines were collected from them.
a result, they hated us vindictively.

As

But, as the story of "Dernetrios Contos" shows, certain
of the Greeks are also capable of magnanimous acts.

~fuen

Contos , the bravest and most influential of the fishermen,
challenges the fish Patrol, the pride and honor of both are
at stake.

The patrol finds itself embarrassingly unable to

overtake the salmon pirate's swift boat .

Time and again ,

Contos flaunts the lawmen with the superior speed of his
craft.

A plan is evolved to net this "flying Greek" by

dividing forces and sending Le Grant ahead to Val l ejo to
"welcome" Contos on the wharf.

Left alone to pursue the

skillful pirate , the narrator contends against " the huge
sail , the ho~ling wind, the driving seas , the plunging boattt
and strikes a sunken pile .

Rescued by Contos h imself from

certain drowning, the narrator is ashamed when L c Gr ant
insists on arre sting his benefactor .

But the patrol is not

without its human side., and at the Greek ' s trail, Le Grant
and the narrator step forward to pay the fine, an action
which proves to the fishermen "the deeper significance of
the l a w.. "

--- -··
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"Yellow Ha ndkerchi e f." Youth ' s Companion, 79 {May 11, 1 905 ) ~
pp. 2"2'5- 226. Col lected J.n Tales of the Fisn Patrol
( 1 905 ).

"You 've gone safely through rough times with rough men ,"
Charl ey Le Grant tells the narrat or of this last Fish Patrol
adventur e , "and it would be a shame to have something happen
to

yo~

at the ver y end."

Nevertheless , the narrator is not

immune from adventure or peril.

Put aboar d a captured junk

to take charge of its prisoners , he is surprised , seized ,
bound and gagge d , and ma de prisoner himse lf .

Cu t off from

his escorL ship and h i s protection, the youth i s a t the
mer cy of hi s Chin ese captors , one of whom is t he notor ious
pir ate known as Yel.l.ow Handkerchief:
next I could not

im~gine ,

"What was to happe n
I

for the Chinese wer e a diff e r ent

race from mine , and from what I knew I was confi dent t ha t
fa i r p l ay was no pa rt of their make - up . "

Hi s rac i a l stero-

type proves false , however , for the pirates play f air enough
when they protect h im from the murderous designs of Ye llow

.I

I

l

'·I:f
I
I

{

II

:: . I

J

I

Handkerchief and compromise peacefully by abandoning h im
on a lon ely i sland off t he Marin coast.

But when , l ater

l

i,r
.
:..·I
I

;

that night , Yellow Handkerchi ef sli ps back alone to perfect

I

'

'

h i s revenge , the n arrator is compe lled to play a sus pen seful game of hide - and - seek for his life.

The enmity of t h e

pirate stems from his previous arrest in the

~ven t s

desc ribed in the i nit i a l t a l e of t he Fish Pa tro l series ,

t I

'

I

~

I

I

1

I
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"Whi te· and Yellow. ''
patro~n

The courage and daring of the young

...
...

in eluding his stalker help to explain why, as

'I

we subsequently discover., he goes on in his sea career to
become master of

th~

barkentine Harvester.

Harvester is said to have r eturned

11

Ironically , the

v1i th a quick passage "

from China.

"Make Westing." Sunset, 22 (April 1909) , pp . 357 - 360 .
Collected in When God Laughs (1911 ).

for seven weeks,
~ound

~he

Mary Rogers has been unable to

Cape Horn , a fact which has led its obsessed master ,

Captain Cullen, to "blaspneme God" and pledge "h is immortal
soul

to the Powers of Darkness for a bit of westing ."

Like

the master of the Pequod , Cul len haunts the deck at night
and , in his frustration, has "a conception of a malicious
God ."

His vexation is not the whiteness of the whale but

the drabness of the forlorn Cape whose contradictory currents
hold him fast :
A gray gloom shrouded the world . The c l ouds were
gray; the great driving seas were leaden gray ; the
smoking crests were a gray churning ; even the occasiona l albatrosses were gray, while the snow flurries were
not white , but gray under the somber pall of the . heavens .
~Then , under favorable currents , the shi p is f i nall y

nearing the end of i ts ordeal, a crewman falls out of t h e
foreroya l yard into thP, sea.

Obedient to his obsession ,

I

I;

r----··
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~ rI; !

Cullen leaves the man where he is rather than come about
and lose "westing . "

I ,

The life of one or his ordinary seamen

means less to him than

11

a few miles of longitude,n but a

port

~s

reached .

Cul~en

charged and hanged for it once

Never one to be bested by man or God.

Cullen later arranges an " accident" on deck to remove the
company representative and leave himself free to enjoy the
satisfaction of having "made his westing and fooled God . "
London's portrait of the monomaniacal captain rounding Cape
Horn is echoed in the figure of the mate, Mr . Pike, in The
Mutiny of the Elsinore

(1~14).

"Under the De:ck A~·mings" The Saturday Eyenin~ .Eo..s..:t., 183
(November 19, 1910), 18- 19. Re pr~nted in The Night
Born (1913 .) .

Miss Caruthers is a beautiful and :respectable man-killer.
On a voyage aut to the Far East, this spoiled young Englishwoman of the upper cLass2s be comes bored with he:r crowd
of devoted admirers.

She throws coins out in the shark-

infested harbor of Colombo to native bays willing to dive
for them.

Although she is warned against doing so, she

I:

It

tempts one diver in particular by throwing a go l d sovereign,
a gesture which is looked upon with detestation by her
social set .

..._

When the hapless -boy is overtaken by a shark,

..

l

1

•j .
I

company representative on board the ship has witnessed thi s
crime and vows to have

~~

,_.- - .
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his death proves the social and moral downfall of Miss
Caruthers .

She becomes a man - killer in fact and is

promptly abandoned by the
P~aying

minutes before.

v~y m~n

with hearts is one thing; playing

with lives is quite another.
console her .

who had adored her only

They refuse to comfort or

Ostracized on deck, Miss Caruthers goes

below into a kind of solitary exile which is the punishment
of her crime.

She has lost the respect of all men and when

/·.

the narrator calls her a vile name, not even his more chivI

alric adversary can take

~xception

to it .

This cynical little tale, reminiscent of W. Somerset
Maugham, was a fav.orite of George Sterling, who thought it
.,a gem, a classic . 11

We should hardly call it so now, but

it remains interesting for its anti-sentimental attack on

t

I
I;
~

]l
.I

the "fashionable vTOman" of conventional shipboard romances,
a criticism which must have seemed daring to 1910 readers.

"The Francis Spaight . "

Collected in ~God Laughs (1911).

;I
,. ......
~

:i

j

I

f
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I

Written especially for the collection ~ ~ Laughs,
this sombre story of ineptitude and cruelty at sea anticipates the anarchy which later surfaces in ~ Mutiny of
the Elsinore.

Staffed with a cowardly and incompetent crew,

the Francis Spaight is disabled in a storm and becomes a
floating wreck.

The survivors are faced with the prospect

279

of starvation.

Aft er several

~eeks

of drifting, the crew

and captain decide to sacrifice one of the younger boys to
feed the rest.

They select their favorite scapegoat, O'Brien,

and persuade the cook to do the killing .by threatening his
own life.

Ironica lly, after the death of the boy, a full- ·

rigged rescue ship bears down upon them, "the brightly
coppered forefoot parting the water like a golden knife,
the headsails flapping lazily and emptily at each downward
surge, and the ·t owering canvas tiers dipping and courtesying
witb each stately swing of the sea. 11

The crew have been

.

blind to this vision of salvation because the look-out has
been ignored.

~I '
l

But with rescue at hand, nothing can excuse

1!
;

I

or justify the murder of O' Brien.

Prior warnings of punish-

ment by a conscience- stricken sailor n~w seem to have been
prophetic, and although the knavish captain attempt~ to

I
•

I

I.,!
"

hide the corp5e with a tarpaulin, the investigatory officer
who climbs aboard the ship is greeted by the cook ' s "maniacal

I

laughter" of confession.

l

That not all crimes on the high seas

go punished, however, is shown in another story entitled
"Make Westing" (When God Laughs).

L

:I

- -2'80

nA Classic of the Sea." The Independent, 71 (December 1 4 ,
1911), Collected in The Human Drift (1917).

.Ill
; I'
, ~~

.,

I

,I

).

In this 1911 review of Two Years Before The Mast, Jack
London judges

Dana~s

classic of life aboard a sailing ship

to be superior to the

11

entertaining" sea novels of Dana's

rivals, Cooper, Marryat, and Melville.

Since Dana was

"neither overlorded by sentiment nor hag-ridden by imagina-

' I'll';
I

II
I· I
I

•

•

I

!f :

!!l

tion," he avoids the nbeautiful exaggerations" in Melville's
Typee as well as the

11

imaginative orgies" of Moby Dick .

.

It

vlhat interests London is the fact that the book survives
though "the life and conditions" which produced it have
long since disappeared :
Gone are the crack clippers, the driving captains~
the hard-bitten but efficient foremast hands. Remain
only crawling cargo tanks, dirty tramps, greyhound
liners, and a sombre, sordid type of sailing s hip.
The only records broken today by sailing vessels are
those for slowness.
A sense of London ' s disappointment at the deterioration of
ships and crews is found in his late sea novel, The Mutiny of
the Elsinore

(191~).

True to his romantic cast of mind, London finds that the
harsher conditions and perils of Dana's sea life were rich~r
in terms of adventure .

The rushes of swift passage seem

more attractive to him than the prudent profit motives of
modern sailing in which "speed and spirit are at a discount ,. "
Tne success of Dana's representation lies not only in its

~I

I

·I
'
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picture of a remote sea-life, but in its depiction of men
1-1hose skills and discipline are generally the supet'ior of
modern sailors.

For these reasons, Dana's remain "the

soberest , faithfulest, and most literal chronicle of the
sea ever written."

It is a work of "photographic detail"

which mirrors perfectly the "simple psychology and ethics
of the forecastle hand . "

In his enthusiasm for the novel,

London reveals much of his own atti tude towards the purposes
of writing and the values of the sea .

"The Sea Farmer." The Bookman , 35 (March 1912),. pp. ·51-60.
Collected in The Strength of the Strong (1914)~

Not a ll of Jack London's sea stories were the result
of his own experience as an adventurer and explorer.

"The

Sea Farmer" is, in particular, a good illustration of how
a writer can shape the formless life adventures of another
into pointed narrative.

The story was inspired by some of

the tales Londor. heard on board the Scotch collier Tymeric
as he and nis wife returned from Australia to America via
South America.

Fascinated by the north Ireland accent of

one Captain Mcilwane , London asked his wife to take dpwn
snat ches of the captain ' s table talk in order to add the
proper note of authenticLty to the story he was planning.
Ever the obliging accomplice, Charmian London proceeded
to listen with notebook beneath table; and although the

-
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captain caught her at it , perhaps. he realized why i t was
done, for he "continued generously unabated i n reminiscenc-e . n·
The colorful dialect and yarns of the captain are preserve d
in " The Sea Farmer , " the story of a competent sail ing mas t e r
who dislikes the sea and dreams of exchanging its peri l s
for the pleasures of a life lived close to the soil:
And the vision he saw ~as of farm and farmhous e
and straw- thatched outbuildings , o£ children playing
i n the sun and the good wife at the door, of lowing ki n e ,
and clucking f0\-71-s, and the stanp of ·h orses in the stabl e ,
of his fatherts farm next to him, with beyond the woodLess, rolling land and the hedged fields, neat a n d
orde~ly, ex~ending to the cres~ of the smooth, soft
hills.
It was his vision and his dream, his Rcmance
and Adventure, the goal of all his effort, the n i g h
reward for the saltplowing and the long~ long furrows
he ran up and down the whole world arou nd i n h i s
farming of the sea.

Before the farm of his dreams becomes availabl e to him

in the story ' s sentimental

conclusion~

.H.
I

. I

!j '
I,

I,

I'..'

:: I
I

i~ I ·I.

I·

If

the sea farmer has

ample op?ortunity to describe for his patient wife the profitlessness and vexation of the sea .

&~

almost perfectl y

realized character study , this story bears .comparison t o
"Santuel" (The Strength of the Strong ) as an examp le of
fictio n modelled closel y from l ife.

The Mutiny of ~ Elsinore .
Ser~alization as The ~
Gan g ste:--s ~n He arst's Magaz~ne (Nove!Ilber 1913-~ugust
1914) .
Book publ~cation: Hew York : The Macm~llan
Co. (September 1914 ) .

In l1arch, 1912 , Jack London boarded the Dirigo to s-ail

r

I.

r

I

.I
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from the east coast of America to the west via Cape Horn .
With him were several manuscripts in progress and it was to
these that he devoted his primary attention ,

co~ple~ing

I

his

I

California novel , The Valley of the

~,

I

and making preI

I

II

liminary notes for the autobiographical John Barleycorn .

I

It was perhaps inevitable that London would also begin
making sketches for a sea novel.

I

j
I

As Charmian London

reports, 1 he drew inspiration not only from the setting ,
but from the officers and men of the Dirigo.

Aboard was a

"calm, kingly" captain whose slack crew of "landlubbers and

.I

weaklings " was driven with relentless energy and efficiency
by the first mate.

These principal figures gave London the

idea for a ~ove l about just such officers faced with the
prospect or a modern day mutiny on the high seas .

Unfor-

·I
il

tunately, the fictional conflict is represented in racia l
as well a s legal.terms~ and the philosophical and romantic
digressions of its protagonist - narrator , John Pathurst ,
tend to be more tedious than persuasive .

I

r

:i

I l
;

II

the novel does contain some memorable sequences , especial ly
in its account of the Elsinore ' s " make •.Hestlng" passage

a round the treacherous waters of Cape Horn.

Finally , the

character of Pathurst is of interest for its similarity to

1 A record of the cruise, entitled '"Cape Horn Vo.yage,"
is preserved in her Book of Jack London CNew York: The
Century Co., ~921), ~238-245.

t

I

Nevertheless ,

,:
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.

the earl ier Humphrey Van Weyden of The Sea Wolf.

Both are

pas-sive "literary gentlemen" who must develop the more a ct ive
and agress i ve sides of their character in order to defeat the
sea wolves :who threaten to engulf thel:l,

The two nove l s are

s t udies in an environment aboard ship which compels men of
ideas to become men of action.
I

''That Dead Men Rise Up never . "

Collected in The Human Drift

l :1 1

.I

,. :. 1 .

(1917 }.

..I ;
'I

Hit-h. its title derived from a Swinburn~ poem , thi5 auto-

~·

I

l

biographical sea episode descri bes an incident of Londo n' s

:j •

f i rst voyage out before the mast on the Sonhia Suth~rland .

l
J

j

Efficient in fighting and seamanship , young London establishes

I

....

I
I

I

himse lf as an acceptable equal to the seasoned crew of a ble
seaman.

!

I,

r.rrom t hen on , everything wa.s beautiful, and t h e

voyage promised to be a ha~py one ."

The ha;:-piness of the

j

11

voyage is marred by the presence of the fifty year old mis-

..

I·

fit from Missouri known only as the Bricklayer , of whom the

.l

general opinion is that " no man less fitted for the sea had
ever embarked on it ... "

In addi tion to b eing hopeless ly ba d

as a sailor , which might have been forgiven by the crew,
the "Brick" is also "vicious , malignant , dir ty, and wit hout

tI

common decency ," for which they can make no al l owa nce.

f

Recalling this most r emar kabl e individual of h i s f i r s t

'i
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I
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I
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I
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-I

voyage; the mature London can see that t h e question of

I
!·

fault is more complex than he had Gupposed as a young man :

.!

.I

!

'

r:·

It is only by l ooking back through the years that
r r ealize how heartless we were to him. He was without
sin. He could not , by the very nature of things , have
been anything e l se than he was. He had not made himself, and for h i s mak ing he was not responsible. Yet
we treated him as a free agent and held him personally
responsible for all that he was and that he should not
have been. As a resu l t , our treatment of him was as
t errible as h e was himself terrible .

l

ij

I.•JI•

.

~

I

,:

Despising all those who despise him, the Bricklayer
passes away one bitterly col d ni ght and i s unceremoniously
dumped overboard.

I ,
\i

But during a l ate watch on d eck , the young

'

London is t errified by "a faint and w.avering form" which he
deems to be the Bricklayer's ghost.

Although later dis -

'j
!

covered to be nothing more than a trick of moonlight upon
the topmast , the illusion of the supernatural has allowed
objective expression of the young sail or ' s guilty c0nscience.

'

'·

This report of incompetence and malevolence at sea balances
the more romantic formula found in many of London ' s sea
stories for young readers.

. !'

'
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CHAPTER SEVEN
I

"YOURS FOR THE REVOLUTION":
SOCIAL CRITICISM AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

I

j

l

An ardent socialist throughout most of his life, Jack
London signed many of his letters "yours for the revolution.
Ultimately

~isenchanted

'I
~I

11

witn political solutions to social

.I

problems , London quit the ranks of the socialists and devoted

•

his attention to non-revolutionary subjects. But the legacy
of his militant consciousness survives in a variety of works
whose unifying con.c ern is social justice .

In tales, essays ,

novels , and plays, London examin ed the fabric of soc iety

..

from top (Daughters of the Rich; "The Dream of Debs") to
bottom (The People of the Ahyss,

The Road).

He surveyed

t he leisure class as well as the working class, and the
broad diversity of his

characterizatio~s

includes burglars

and tycoons, prize-fighters and philosophers, social

sci~n

tists and s lum children.
The increasing fluidity. and mobility of the classes
in America tend . to make Jack London ' s representations of
"class s-truggle" ::.ore abstract than re.:11.

1:0

rr..odern readers.

Nevertheless, his frequently exciting portrayals of individuals caught up in socioeconomic conflict and his interest

Il' ..

il

.

! . :
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in solving rather than mere l y stating social ills give
works a relevance which is more than historic.

his

The sRillfu~

balance of parable and action in these portrayals i~ one of
the reasons London's writing had a pervasive influence among
social visionaries in the early years of this century.
labor spokesman,

en vi~onmental

As

critic, and revolutionary

prophet, Jack London helped shape the cause of American social
progress:
During the feverish years preceding "lorld Wa:c I
these writings, distributed widely in pamphlet form,
were an integral part of the labor and socialist movements. Hatred of oppression and the vision of a society
which would abolish prof it, exploitation and inequality ,
run as a constant through these pages. Over and over
again the se themes r ecur in his novels, stories , and
essays~
~~at emerges,howcver, is not preachment, but
r eal men, tvamen , and children and the ebb and flow of
their dramatic struggles against social evils . For
Jack London brought to the s e \Yri tings the sensitivity
of a poet , the polemical skill of a pampb letee~, the
magic of a master-craftsman in words and the analytical
power and sweep of an acute student and int e~pretcr of
social forces . l

II';f

I·

t

,.

Central to Jack London's social criticism are his con-

I

demnation of racial explcitation abroad and his exposure of
economic exploitation at home.

·'

His occasional criticism of

injustices against minority populations begins in his Northland stories,

becom~s

more consistent

i~

his South Seas tales ,

and grows still more em?hatic in his stories of Hawaii.

(Ueto~

1 Phili? S. roner , Preface to Jac~ London:
York: Citadel Pres s, 1947"), p:----265 .

Anerican Rebel

II
I
I

!

I
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:I

1

London advances the cause of such minority rebels as Imber

/liI

("The League of the Ol d Men11 ) , Mauki ("Mauki"), and Koolau

I

("Koolau the Leper'.'") in portray ing the ge nocidal attitudes

II

and practices of their imperial "masters. 'r-

II!
I I

I

But it was not

I{
I. rI

necessary for Third World peoples to rebel in or der to be
admirable to London .

I

The virtues of the old warrior in

r

"The Sickness of Lone Chief," of the mulatto navigator

•t

I:

McCoy ("The Seed of McCoy") , o"f the old Polynesian mother

f

.I

Nauri ("The House of Mapuh_i "), of the martyred Chinese l aborer

'!

Ah Cho ("The Chinago"), and of the noble black Tahitian Otoo

I

( " The Heathen 11 ) are defined irrespective of any militancy
on their part .

The intrinsic nobility of tneir respective

characters serves to challenge the shoddy postulates of
white colonial and racial stereotypes.

And in the group of

Pacific fables which comprise his posthumous volume, On the
Makaloa Mat (1919), London ceases to show admiration for

,I
!

the white man ' s "civiliz.ed" way; instead , he embraces the

f
I

I H

primitive heritage of Polynesian folklore and myth.
Although he gave early intellectual assent to notions
of "A."lglo-Saxon 11

destiny~

expansion , and l aw--notions which

were fashionable among thinkers and wTiters at the turn of

l

I

!

:

:i

:I

f

I
I

!

'
'

'

the c entury--London's own sense of ethical commitment increasingly led - him to denounce the dispossess i on , exploitation , and oppression \-lhich he savr as inevitable concomitants
of imperial policie s.

And when he turned his attention to

II'. :.
1j .

,...
.
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the condi tion of dispossessed workers and distressed poor
in the cities of England and America, London ' s indignation
again compelled him to lash out against social and political
injustices.

The plight of the "submerged classes ," from

which he himself had escaped, provoked his indictment of the
ruling class.

Clearly, the crimes of civilization were not

confined to its remote frontiers , and from Crane ' s Maggie
(1893) and Norris's The Octopus (1901), London drew inspiration for his attacks upon the crippling environments and
stifling economic forces which deprived men and women o f
dignity , if not the.ir very lives .
exploited

~aborer,

His own s-uffering as a n

his hardsnips as a vagabond on the road,

and his revulsion as a reporter in Edwardian slums shaped ·
his vision of the modern industrial state and its servants
as forces inimical to'numan happiness . .
In his attacks upon such
child

soci~l

ills as slum life,

labor, political corruption, military dehumanization.,

.

debased justice, and economic disadvantage, London created
characters whose struggles dramatize the necessity for social
reformation and regeneration .

Through his essays and stories ,

London enunciated the hurnane .ideals which he believed wou l d
help to transform the value system and structure of American
l.i=e .

Condemning the competitive ethic of the capitalistic

state, he advocated social co- operation to create a more
humane and enlightened community.

Although his

cow~itment

:I,.

I'
'

..
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to a formal or abstract political ideology was elastic at

·r

best , London ' s humanitarian regard for social justi~e

•

became the fundamental shaping force behind some of h is
most controversial wri ting.

The class struggle animated

his soci al vision and inspired new subjects for literary
analysis.

In place of a wilderness wherein dog5 and pros-

pectors battled indifferent nature, in these works London

~ortrayed the urban environment of protagonists whose d iscontent compels them to challenge the Establishment .
such later works as

·~Valley of the ~oon,

In

he dispatch es

the victims of society to the beneficent and res t ora t i ve
California countryside , exchanging activism for agrarianism
as a remedy for social mismanagement .
Jack London ' s social conscience is perhaps most clearly
ill ustrated in the sociol ogical criticism of

~ People of

the Abyss ( 1902), the revolutionary struggle of

The~

Heel

(1907)~ the political idealism of Theft (1910), and the
economic essays collected in Revolution (1910 ).

At od-ds

with the approved customs and conventions of his era , he
challenged cruelty to animals (Michael , "The Madness of John
Harned" ) , corruption in public sport (~Abysmal Brute ,
1913), Victorian romantic ideals (The Kenoton-~ Letters,
1903), and the American Dream (Burning Daylight, 1910 ;
Martin Eden? 1909).

His social protagonists are an eclectic

mixture of idealistic reformers (Theft) and skeptical

291

philosophers (''When God Laughs":

Kernpton - VJace Letters):,

;..!I 1
.

•

.
I

anonymous terrorists ("The Minions of Midas") and bene'llolent
scientists ("Goliah") , squabbling socialists (The Iron Heel)
and discipl i ned strike-rs ("The Dream of Debs") .

But if

social writing reflects the diversities of his interests ,

,.,
I

i t also shows tbe weaknesses of his impassioned style.
London ' s style is by no means free from the kind of propagandizing which is oftenmore didactic than persuasive.
His narrative action is at times exaggerated and his moral
· arguments oversimplified to accomodate a utopian v iew of
event~

rather than to give full shading to complex issues .

But despite philosophical contradictions and stylistic flaws,
London ' s social writings remain valuable both as a r evelation
of the man and a& a reflection of his times.

He sought to

instruct and mobilize the forces of social progress .

.I

I
•I

r

'

His

was a clear call for ameliorative, rather than anarchic
action.

In an ~ra such as ours which has seen the rise of

newer and more violent revolutionaries , not ail of \-lhom
may have at heart the humanism they profess, it is perhaps

l

·I

instructive to seek out the paradi gms of dis sent in American
li~erature.

And in his social protests , his anti - materialism,

and qualities of prophecy, Jack Lon~on remains a writer
co~spicuously ~orth

re-examining:

In spite of his often ccnfuscd social thinking
and in spite of the bitterness which creeps into much
of his later writing, h e was at heart one \o~ho believed
• I

,..--- --
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strongly in his fellow man. He was, in the purest
sense of the term~ a humanist. He was passionately
of the conviction that man could be a reasonable
creature _, that he had the elements of greatness in
the face of adversity , that he could survive in the
wilderness and build a better society in his cities.
Because he based his hope on the natural rather than
the supernatural, but a lso because he has his transitory doubts of man's capabilities as well as a recurring confidence in his future, he seems today most
human and most timely.2

I
I
!I
I

lo

I

1·

'·

,,

'
I
{

~

j

2 rranklin l·la lk.er, Jack London and the: Klondike (San
Marino : Huntington Press~ 1966) , p:-26~

,....----
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"Moon Face. "
p . 36.

San Francisco Argonaut~ 51 (July 21, 1 902 ),
Collected ~n Moon Face (1906).

A study in anti- social behavior, the protagoni st of
this unusual story describes his diabolical attempts to r i d
himself of his neighbor, the inoffensive and perpetual ly .goodnatured John

Claverhouse~

Since neither arson nor foreclosure

I

j

can move the uncomprehending Claverhouse, the narrator resol ves

f

to murder him " neatly and artistically , but also in such

I

manner that not the slightest possible suspicion could be
dir ected agai.nst me ."

to have ClaverhoQse ' s dog retrieve a stick of dynamite .
he watches from .the safety of a

hi l l~

peaceful

now~

and my night ' s sleep deep.''

revenge tale is " The Leopard Man ' s
Face collec-tion .

Story~"

"My days are
A more humorous
also in the Moon

appeared in the July , 1902 issue of Century , and seemed

v~en charges of plagiarism appeared thick and
fast, it turned out that both Norr~s anq London h ad.
borrowed the idea of having a dcg accidentally r et r ~eve
a stick of dyna~ite fro~ a story published in The Black
Cat a year earlicr 1 and that the author of that story
had taken it from an even earlier yarn . l

Ne w

~e rican

r

•

II

!

f

~

..

,.
.,

I

I•

I
I

• f

I

similar to London ' s tale:

1 rr~"lkl:i!l

11

" Moon Face" can be compared to Frank

Norris ' s "The Passing of Cock-Eye Blacklock , " a story which

s~Tprisingly

II I

As

man and dog disappear

together , and the murderer retires content :

I

1

To this end , he hits upon a scheme

- -- -

"Walker , "Afterword" -to The Sea \-lo l f ()lew York :
Lib!'a ry, 19ol!), p. 348.

I

,.....-.-·-.
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The Kempton-Wace Letters.

New

York~

The Macmillan Co . 1 903.

For this unusual novel of ideas, Jack London created
the character of Herbert Wace , while London's close friend,
Anna Strunsky, wrote the role of Dane Kempton .

Their coll abor-

ative work is an epistolary exchange on the subject of modern
love between a romantic sentimentalist (Kempton) and a
scientific realist Ulace) .

Gradually, the exchange reveals

the characters of the two correspondents, each of whom tries
in vain to convert the other to his point of view .

The poe t

Kempton tries to win his step- son Wace to ideal ism and mysticism ,

I

I

while the scientifically- minded Wace, a student at the University of California, argues

b~ck

the antiromantic materialist.

I

with the inflexible logic of

.

:I

If there is an inteLlectual

schism between the correspondents, there is also an emotional

I

I

I

bond, and the unified impression one receives from the thirtynine letters which comprise the novel is that Kempton and \-lace

r

It is a dichotomy which London was to

l

I

I

J

.I J
I
,l
I
I:
I '

employ with great success a year later in The Sea

~'

where

\vol:f Larsen and Humphrey Van \11eyden, l ike Kempton and \-lace,
also signify the extremes of idealism and materialism.
l e ss successful as

£iction~

however , The

Kemnton -~

suffers from too many ideas and too little plo~.

Far
Letters

But it is

more than a philosophical oddity, as Maxwell Gei$mar suggests:

I

~I

are really less polarized adversaries than competing impulses
of the human spirit.

I

I

I

'

I

I

i·

f

I

I

(

'i

!~

f' .i"

J(

1/~:

j~

I
~
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The level of ideas was higher in the Kcmpton-Wace
Letters than it had ~een in London's work previousry;for all the flaws in tone or expression. One feels
here something of the fire that was burning in these
early cursaders for the New Thought of the dawning
century, in which the cold, analytical economist ,
" delving in the dynamics of society," was to be more
of a prophet than the poet or preacher- -a crusade
indeed, in the epoch of the common man, not for the
remission of sins, "but for the abolition of . • . economic
and industrial sinning."!
Only a small fraction of London's non-fictional social
writings have been collected .

Of particular intere·st among

..

these are "The Class Struggle" and ".How I Became A Socialist"

I

(War of the Classes), and "The Golden Poppy" and "''What Life

---- --

---

.

Means toNe" (Revolution).

.t .

The evolutionary speculations in

"The Human Drift" (The Human Drift) can be compared to those
in The Scarlet Plague (1914), whil-e

11

The Tramp" !Vlar of

.1

·I

lli

Classes) and "The Road" (collected in Jack London Reports)

:f I

complement The Road (l907).

f1..
• r

1

!i

.1'

:t.. ·!
li'··
,

.
r

....

..

II

]
{

~Rebels and Ancestors (Boston:
1953) , p . l56. -

Houghton Mifflin Co. ,

I<

.,, ':
, ..i
;

'
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The People of the Abyss . Serialization: Wilshire ' s Magazine
{March 19 03 - January 1904) . Book publ1cat1on: New York :
The Macmillan Co. (October 1 903 }.

"What I wisb to do , " J ack London wrote from the capi tal
of imperi a l England in 1902 , "is to go down into the East End
and see things for myself.

I wish to know how those peopl e

are living there , and why they are living there, ana what
they are living ~or. In short , I am goi ng to live there
..mysel£ . " 1 The result of this "underground" i nvestigation
into the squalid world of "the unf i t and the unneeded, t he
miserable and despised and forgotten" is a moving ind ictment
of a society in which power and property have t r iumphed over
humanity .

A sustained

11

experiment in misery , '' the book

recordE Jack London ' s close observation of the subhuman
l i fe of slum dwell ers.

The degradation , hopelessness , and

s qualor which London witnessed far exceeded any suffering
he himself had known as a laborer , tramp, or prisoner .

He

observed the homeless sleeping on benches and l awns, the
hungry eating refuse from the street, entire famil i es l i vi ng

. •.

in cramped cubicles , and outcast-s who would "sell themselves
for thrupenc e or tu 'pence , or a loaf of . s ta l ~ bread ."

The

People of the Abyss describes the writer ' s progress through
shelter s, workhouses , streets , asylums , wards and prisons
1 The People of the Abyss , Chapter One .

'.

..
I •

lt.

.-29·7

of the ghetto and preserves his horrified fascination with
the ultimate in human despair and depravity .

!.

The respon-

sibility for the horrors of the slum London assigns to the
operations of laissez faire

capital~sm,

to the ghetto pockets

of urbanization, and to the characteristic social indifference
of an imperial state .

"If this is the best that civilization

can do for the human," he decided , "then give us howl ing and
naked savagery.

Far better to be a people of the wilderness

and desert, of the cave and the squatting-place, than to be
a people of the machine and the abyss . "

The book ' s qualities

of objective reporting and impassioned social criticism
sustain its author's own opinion of it:

"I think I put more

of my heart into The People _of the Abyss than into any
2
other book. "

.,'•

In the pathos of its portraits o£ the dispossessed , and
'I

in the relentless logic of its attack upon exploitative
capitalism and imperialism , The People of the Abyss is one
of the most impressive of London's non - fictional works.
It can be compared to !-tel ville's description of Liverpool
slums in Redburn (1849) and . to Stephen Crane's Bowery
sketches such as ''An Experiment in Misery" and "The Men in
the Storm ."

Unlike l'felville or Crane , London was not

2 King Hendricks and Irving Shepard , eds. , Letters From
~London (New York: The Odyssey Press, 19 65), P· q7~

I

.---·-!"'-··-·-
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content to present a study in social misery without a lso
trying to suggest some solution to the problem~
Why is it , London asked, tha~ as civilization
increased its producing power misery increased in
direct ratio? The cause was mismanagement; the answer
was a socialist commonwealth . The profit mot ive must
go . Society must be compelled to better the lot of
the average man , capable as it is of a ~reduction of
abundance . Society must be reorganized on a basis of
produ ction for use and not for profit . Once capit al ist
mismanagement is wiped out , the evil of the slums , of
slow starvation, of death from malnutrition , will be
wiped off the face of the earth.3
Portions of London's essay " Revolution" describe slum
life in America and ~eiterate the socia~ argument of ~
People of ~ Abyss.

See also "\Vhat Communi ties Lose By the

Competitive System" (Revolution).

York :

3Philip S . Foner~ ~London: American Rebe l
The Citadel Press , 1~47), pp. 51-52 .

(New

,..------- ...
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The Game . Serialization : Metrooolitan Magazine~ 22 (Apr il
1905) , pp. 1-8; 22 (May 190 5) , pp. 181-193. Book
publication: New York: The Macmillao Co. (June 1 905) .

A footnote in The Iron Heel defines the evils of boxing:
"In that day it was the custom of men to compete for purses
of money.

The y fought with their hands.

I•

l.

..

When one was beaten

into in sensi bility or killed , the survivor took the money ."

;·
I

I

The first of two boxing novelettes (the other being The
Abysmal Brute, 1913) , The Game is a pointed illustration of
the perils of the sport .
Joe Fleming

invi~es

his

On the eve or his marriage , young
fiancee~

Genevieve , to watch him

win the fight which will give them the money necessary for
them to begin their life together .
formu la of

London~s

According to the romantic

.

1'.

.J

I
l

day , Joe would win the fight and the girl ,

and retire from the ring as a vow of his lov e .

In London ' s

.,

nov e lette, however, an accident in the ring proves fat a l to
the young boxer .
l ove for rin g
the ring .

Genevie.,e, who could never understand his

~ife,

can notv find no r eason for his death i n

Caught unpreparedy J oe loses the game; his sur-

.I
I

vivors are too stunned to be interpreters.

That there are

perhaps even worse fa tes in the game thah dy ing is shown
in the tragedy of Tom King ("A Piece of Steak").

I.
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"All Gold Canyon . " Century Magazine, 71 (November 1905) ,
pp. 117-127 . Collected in Moon face (1906) .

The lyrical opening of this story describes a natural
paradise soon to be flawed by the intrusion of man.

Into

the peaceful life of a Sierra canyon comes an old prospector
in quest -of gold.

His entrance mars "the spirit of the

pla:ce " and alters the tone of the story :
s~oke of life an ~ snakes of purgatory!
Wi ll you
just l ook at that ! Wood an ' water an ' grass an ' a sidehill ! A pocket - hunter ' s delight an ' a cayuse ' s paradise ! Cool green for tired eyes ! Pink pills for pale
people ain ' t in it. A secret pasture for prospectors
and a resting-place for tired burros, by da.mn !

The detailed activities of the miner in tracing a gold
pocket conclude when he is wounded by a claim-jumper whom
he, in

turn ~

slays .

The natural order of life in the canyon

is only resture? when the wounded prospector rides out with
his go l d , his voice raised in song.

Despite the entrance

of greed and death, the Edenic world of the canyon i s
redefined:
The song grew faint and fainter , and through the
silence crept back the spirit of the place . The
strea~ once nore drowsed a:nd whispered; the h um of
the mountainbeas ros e sleepily . Down through the
perfune- we i ghted air f l uttered the snowy flu f fs of
the cottonv10ods . The butterflies drifted in and out
amo~g the trees , and over a ll blazed the quiet suns hine.
Only r emained the hoofmarks in the meadow and the torn
nil lside to mark the boist~rous trail of the life that
had broken the peace of the place and passed on .

·,
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Set in the wilderness, "All Gold Canyan" skill fully
combines ' the adventure story with an economic parable about
the ecologically and spiritually destructive consequences

of man's al>iding .materialism •

.·

.·

·.·
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i

"The Apostate." Woman's Home Companion, 33 (September 1906},
pp. S-7, 49. Collec~in ~God Laughs ll911}.

(

An attack against child labor, "The Apostate" chronicle.s
"the wretched life of Johnny , a young laborer who spends his
nights in a cheerless home and his days in a dark factory .
As a result of his environment--and perhaps also as a response
to it--Johnny eventually becomes like the machines he services,
efficient, emotionless, mindless, and productive.
literally all

'~ork.

He is

and no play, but there comes a day when

his human impulses rebel and the machine stops.

As Johnny

begins to become aware of the things he has missed in life,
his mind, awakening to larger possibilities beyond home and
factory, seizes the images of daylight and trees.

These

..'

become symbolic objects of the boy's liberation from his
11

'ioterk beast" existence.

In particular, a flowering tree

across the street from his porch glows "with dazzling
brightness on his inner vision" at the time he informs his
mother of h i s refusal to continue working at the factory.
Johnny's epiphany is the first sign of the apostasy which
leads him to progress from machine slavery to anti- mechanical conscio~~ness .

Ris defection from'his brute existence

is completed whe n he leaves him home in search of a new
life, "a twisted ar.d stunted and nameless piece of life
t hat shanbled like a sickly ape, arms
s houlde red ,

na~rc w-che s ted,

grotes que

loose - hanging~
a n~

t errible."

stoopYet

Ii

!

!
f
~

f

i.

Jl

f
I.
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as he moves toward freedom, this unfortunate "travesty of
the human" is aware only of beauty, "watching the birds
or looking up at the sky through the branches o£ the trees
above him," and the implication is that he i.s moving toward
humanizationT illumination, and toward assimilation with the
life long repressed by his squalid environment.

Riding out

in an empty box car at the story's end , the apostate can
at last "smile in the darkness."
•'

I
I

I

~

·I I
l
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0

l
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"When God Laughs . " The Smart Set, 21 (January 1907) pp .
39- 44. Collected in When God Laughs ( 1911).
'

A short fiction restatement of the anti - romantic
ph i losophy at the heart of The Kernpton- Wace Letters (1 903 ) ~
11

\Vhen God Laughs 11 is also of interest for its presentation

of London himself as narrator - persona.

Over a friendly

bottle of wine, Monte Carquinez questions whether London
has in fact "won out against the gods 11 by retiring t o the
hills of Sonoma .

}1ore than this , Carquinez wonders wnether

London really understands the game of life and love ~hich
man must always lose in confusion to the cosmic laughter
of the gods:
It is their game we play . They deal and shuffle
all the cards . . . and take the stakes.
I've watched you
ever since I came. You have nat won. You have surrendered . You hdve made t erms ~th the enemy . You have ~ade
confession that you ~re tired~ You have flown the white
flag of fatigue • • . . You have thrown your cards under
the table and run to hide~ there amongst your hil l s.
Neither the " satiety and possession" which London
apparently pursues , nor a more disci~lined restraint , succeed
agai nst ·tne gods' stacked deck .

To illustrate his d~termin

istic theories , Carquinez tel l s London the story of Marv i n
and Ethel Fiske, platonic lovers who sought by the absence
of desire t o keep their love safe £rom disillusion and
time .

Coir.mitted to such "inept logic," the lovers are

doomed to fail .

In seeking an

~~ortality

of l ove by

,...---------- ..··-305

refusing to possess one another, the Fiskes lose the game
they thought they had won.

a case of winner take nothing :
we think we win.

i~

According to Carquinez, it
"We never win.

Sometimes

That is a little pleasantry of the gods."

The laughter of the gods against man is never so pointed
as when he pretends to the grandeur or victory which the
gods themselves withhold.

"Confronting man, then, is a

fatal, unresol~able, ironic paradox:

man is victimized

by his deterministic rol·e in the cosmos; neither tota l .
commitment nor total restraint can result in success."

1

Another pointed illustration of man ' s losing game in a
deterministic universe is in the boxing novella appropriately
entitled The Game (l905).

1 stephen Dhondt, "Jack London ' s ~God Laughs:

Overman, Underdog, and Satire," Jack London llewsletter ,
2 (Hay-August 1969 ), p . 53.

·~
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11
'

Just Meat'." Cosmopolitan, 42 (March 1.907), pp . 535-542 .
Collected in When God Laughs (1911).

The opening paragraphs of " 'Just Meat, ., are stylistically
comparable to those which begin "When the vlorld Was Young"
(~Night Born).

Both stories concern the unexpected

consequences of a crime.

After a successful burglary in

which a murder has been committed , the two thieves in " 'Just
Meat'" r etire to their rooming house to count their spoils
and divide profits.

~he

burglars are a study in

l

physica~

, I

and temperamental contrasts, Jim being a "cat l ike" creature
of the slums and Matt a "gorilla-like n westerner .
value of their

~oot

.,

' ·'
I

I

I

The

1:1

soon makes each man suspicious of the

other, despite Matt ' s plea for r esponsible behavior:

" We ' re

:'

prosperous now, 'an we've got to be business men--honest
business men ."

There is no honor among these particular

thieves, howe ver, and the "business" of each soon becomes
how to eliminate the other .

Just as the man they had robbed

and killed bad stolen from his partner, so, in turn, these
tHo partners steal from one another.

Each poisons the

other during a meal and both die after homemade antidotes
prove ineffectual .

The disintegration of the "partnership"

in this story has some similarity to that described in the
Alaskan story, "In A Far Country 11 (The

~

of the viol f).

both stories, London portrays the moral failure of those
lofhom sO'cie ty

a1~d

c.!.::-cu:nstance have made perishable.

In

..
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" Created He Them." Pacific Monthly, 17 (April 1907), -pp . ·
393 - 397. Collected ~n When God Laughs (1911).

The social problem of alcoholism is the subject of

several Jack London stories .

"Created He Them'' describes

the impact of the problem upon one family .
industrious

old~r

A sober and

brother, George , has come to remove his

weak younger brother , Al, to an asylum where his drinking
probl em may be controlled, if not cured .
fer George is

The difficulty

how to get Al to go to the asylum

two-fold~

and how to make him remain there .

~e

achieves the first by

I

~,.

'

~I

i

threatening to dispossess Al of his family, job, and house-all of which the younger brother enjoys at George ' s own
expense .

A pint of whiskey purchased on the way to the

institution cornpletes.the agreement , but once on the grounds
of the asylum, Al

refus~s

to have himself committed .

of George ' s powers of persuasion fail him :
hope.

He had lost.

The

It was a brute ,

stuff. of life, combative, rebellious , and indomitable.'r
Seemingly defeated, George offers his brother a revolver
and instructs him that there is another way out of his
"And if you don't do it for yourself, I shall

have to do it for you ."

'

•

.I

lj

All

sluggish and stolid, impossible to move--just the raw

C.ile;:r.na :

•

"George abandoned

This creature was not numan .

last fine instinct of the human had fled .

'I

After going off l.:ith the revolver,

'
II

,..... .
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Al finally relents and returns it to George.

Released from

~he unpleasant duty of shooting his own brother, George
blesses him and departs.

Such neat aolutions to complex

socia~ problems were common in the magazine fiction of Jack
London ' s day, but its melodramat ics aside, "Created He Them''
treats the domestic tragedy of alcoholism with candor and
honesty.

,.f.

l
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"The Hadness of J·o hn Harned." Lady's Realm, 26 (May-October
1909),1 pp. 570-581 . Collected ~n The Night~ (1913).

Il'
'

· Set in an Ecuadorian corrida, this protest against
cruelty to animals examines the 1 'sporting" custom of the
bull fight.

Taken by Spanish aristocrats to view such a

fight, the American John Harned is assured he will see "brave
sport."

Asked his opinion after the first bull has been

dragged off, Harned disappoints his hosts by disagreeing
with their romantic notions of the contest:
bull has no chance.

I

''I think the

~
I

The bull was doomed from the first .

The issue was not in doubt .

·I..

Everyone knew, before the bull

entered the ring, that it was to die.

To be a sporting prop-

osition, the issue must be in doubt . "

As the long after-

.
'

noon progresses, Harned takes xhe side of the bull with
such conviction that he actually cheers \vhen one of the
beasts knocks down a capador .

After the slaughter of the

s econd bull, Harned openly begins to ques tion the values
of the sport:

/: :i

The bull does not count for much. It is bad for
those tnat look on . It is degrading to those that look
1

The precise date of the story's first appearance
cannot be determined. For a dis cussion of this problem
s ee Janes E. Sisson, The Fiction of Jack London: A
Chronological Bibliography (El Paso: --:fexas t·1 estern Press,

I

1972), ?· 19.

liJ

I
I
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I

I
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on. It teaches them to delight in animal suffering.
It is cowardly for five men to fight one stupid hull.
Therefore, those that look on learn to be cowards~ The
bull dies~ but those that look on live and tne lesson
is learned. The bravery of men is not nourished by
scenes of coHardice.
Harned offends his hosts and loses the beautiful Spanish
lady he has courted when he concludes that the bull fight
is "the cowardly spirit of a cowardly people. "
the appearance of the picadors and
cynicism:

ur

th~

He awaits

third bull with frank

have seen the bull slaughtered.

I will now

see the horse slaughtered, so that I may understand more
fully the fine points of this noble sport."

Unfortunately,

the slaughter of the horse is precisely what Harned does
sea, and the cruel death of the
outrage that exceeds scarn.

ani~al

Call~d

fills him with an

a fool for his "impolite"

compassion, Harned flies into a '.' Berserker rage" and provokes.
a riot ·which leaves several dead, including himself.

The

judgment by the Spanish narrator of the story is that Harned
has been nothing more than a "madman" and "barbarian."

In actuality, the American has been provoked by the sight
of slaughter applauded as sport.

Although the "Berserker

rage" ending flaws an otherwise convincing tale, the terse
dialogue and symbolic action . of the corrida anticipate a
manner later mace famous by Ernest Hemingway.

Another di.s-

astrous Scuth Ar:erican adventure is recounted in "The Hussy''

----

(The Red One) .

L.

f

f
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"South of the Slot . 11 Saturday Evening Post, 181 U~ay 22,
1909). Collected ~n 1be Strength or-the Strong (191~)

.
i" '

The "Slot" referred to in the title of this story is
the dividing l~e bet~een the affluent and the poor in San
Francisco .

t~

.,..

Leading a divided or double life in his own

respect , Professor rrederick Drummond of the University of
California sociology department personally investigates
socia~

'

conditions across the Slot in the working class
•

identity he has created ·for himself.

l
i

As ''Bill Totts, "·

Drummond drives a truck, takes part in labor disputes, a nd
fal l s in

love · wi~n

the labor militant , Mary Condon.

Re-

crossing the Slot, Totts becomes the dignified and respectable

;I
I

(

Professor Drummond again , fiance of the socially prominent
Catherine Van Vorst, and sociological authority .

The

uncertainty as to \o7hich "side" of his life Drummond will
fina lly embrace creates the suspense and humor of the story .
His

a~using

schizophrenia nor only reflects the class strug-

gle between labor and management but the psychical struggle
of the r.uman spirit.

Dru~mond

is compelled to balance

competing impulses of repressive l aw and creative disorder.
'

.

When at last he yields to instinct and deserts Catherine to
tackl e some strike-breakers and propose to f-lary , his decision
resolves both the per::>onal and professional crisis of h is
life.

One of the nost L1teresting of all of Jack London's

I; 1

·Jl

,1

3 1"2

l

: .,

.

I

social action stories , "The South of the Slot" is a n account
of a man- -and a society--divided against i tse l f-

Although

Drummond ' s so l ution is a fanciful one, the call to acti on

"

and effort nev erth e l ess proves dramatical ly

a~pealing .

The

" doub l e " motif in the story has affinity with that of " When
The Wor ld Was Young" (~ Night ~} ,
,
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.-A Piece of Steak."

The Saturday Evenin g Post, 183 (November
20, 1909}, pp . 6~8 , 42-43. Collected-rn-When God Laughs
(1911).

· Once h eavyweight champion of New. South Wales , economic
necessity has forced Tom King to remain in the ring well
past the prime of his career.

Now virtually impoverished

and unable to train properly, he faces a hard fight on nothing
more than a meagre meal of flour gravy .

The survival of King

and his family depend on his winning, but age and odds are
heavily against him.-

He remembers how, as a ri·sing young

fighter, he had easily beaten just such older men as he now
has become .

In particular, he remembers an old fighter named

Stowsher Bill and how "old Bill had cried afterward in the
dressing-room like a baby.

Perhaps old Bill's ·rent had beep

overdue.

Perhaps he'd had at home a missus an' a couple of

kiddies.

And perhaps Bill, that very day of the fight,

had had a hungering for a piece of steak."

Like the o ld

fighter, Ton proceeds to fight gamely and take heavy punishment from the hands of a younger pugilist .

At the turning point

of 'the fight, his energy expended, Tom feels that the difference bet-ween winning and losing is indeed the little piece
of .steak for which he has hungered.

Symbolically , the

small bit of meat represents King ' s tenuous hold of life
itself.

Knocked out, he faces the unpleasant prospect of

returning to his near- destitute family to tell them that he

.._ __

l

l
I

!

r
31~

has fai led to win:
He felt weak and sore, a nd the pain of bis smashed
knuckles warned him that , even if he could find a job
at navvy work, it would be a week before he cou l d grip
a pick handle or a shove l. The hunger palpitation at
the pit of the stomach was sickening . His wretchedness
overwhelmed hi.m, and into his eyes came an unwonted
moisture . He covered his face with nis hands, and, as
he cried, he remembered Stowsher Bill and how he had
served him that night in the long ago . Poor o ld
Stowsher Bill ! He could understand now why Bill had
cried in t he dressing-room.
In the aftermath of his final defeat, the broken pugilist
achieves the wisdom , if not the dignity , of the tragic _hcro.

i

1

_1

r
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Theft .

New York:

The Macmillan Co . 1910 .
I'

·I

One of Jack London's best works for the stage , Theft

,,

.j

displays a contemporary relevanc·e in its repr-esentation of

'I

;I

political espionage , misconduct in high office, and missing
documents.

London ' s protagonist is Howard Knox , a poet

turned politician and a battling social reformer who attacks
vested interests .

Knox is "a knight of the

~Tindmil ls,

against all power and privilege" of "the political and
economic thieves who subordinate us."
opponents are Senator Thomas

Cha~ers ,

)

tilting

Specifically , Knox's

.:I
I

' L

a venal political

boss, and Ellery Hubbard , a corrupt journalist.

Chalmers

and Hubbard are in the pay of the play's real villain,
Anthony Starkweather, an egomaniacal tycoon whose uncompromising worship of power poses a clear danger to society .
In order to expose the Machiavellian conspiracy of Starkweather
and Chalmers , Knox ' s agents have stolen certain incriminating
documents which have been promptly ~estolen by HUbbard .

In

order to restore the documents once more to the crusading
Knox , Margaret Starkweather Chalmers must betray her father
I

and husband.

She repudiates ner c l ass and kind both~out

of personal love for Knox and because of her more dispassionate
love "for the people."

On the eve of his speech which is

designed to topple the Starkweather empire, Howard Knox
wearies of politics and desires to run away with Margaret:

I

·I

I.
:i

I'
l

I
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"What does anything matter except love7
ideals l on·g enough."

But

Margaret~

T have pursued

who nas sacrificed

everything for love~ insists that t -heir duty must take
precedence over their happiness .

Rather than running away

from either their social responsibility or the scandal
their love i ·s certain to

create~

are staying "to fight.tt

Concerned with the conflict

she informs him that they

between competing public and private interests, the action
of the play creates a series of variations on the theme of
theft~

•I' I
I!

including the "thievery" of love , money., privacy,

libe rty, and individual happiness.

And in Margaret

I

I

Chalmers~

I

London presents one of his most attractive and zealous heroines.
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The Benefit of the Doubt." The Saturday_ Evening Post, 183
(November 12 , 1910), pp . 9-11, 69- 70 . Collected in
The Night Born (1913).

Assaulted by an Oakland saloonkeeper in 1 910 and false ly
charg~d

I·

!.,

with drunken brawling , Jack London attempted to seek

justice for h imself.

He failed when a police court judge
dismissed both his ~uit and that of his assai l ant . 1 Innocent
and guil ty alike had been given the benefit of the doubt.
London revenged h imself with a short story appropriately
entit led

11

The Benefit of the Doubt ."

In it, sociologi st

Carter lrlatson is the victim of an unprovoked assault by an
indignant saloonkeeper and fai l s in .his attempt to win
· justice in a police court wh?se decisions are governed by
l oyalty to tbe local political machine.

The politically

influential saloonkeeper and the indignant sociologist are
g iven the benefit . of the doubt and sent on their way .

The

corrupt judge pays for his dec i sion subsequently when he is
found trespassing on Hatson ' s country property .

The sociol o -

gist does unto the iudge what was done unto him by the saloonkeeper , and t-lhen the judge makes colnpl aint to th e local
justice, he is given the same verdict he gave Hatson.

A

curious bler.d of social criticism and personal vengeance,
1 clell T. Peterson , "The Jack London Legend ,"
Book Collector , 8 (January 1958), p. 13 .

American
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"The Benefit of the Doubt " all owed London t o r esol ve at

. I

u

l east one of h is doubts , f or , "in his brooding over the

t; ..

affair, he seems to have persuaded himsel f that t he fict i onal account , a l l except the poetic justice of the ~nding , was
the true account ." 2

It is even _possibl e that , as f rankl i n

!''•., I

Wal ker suggests , f ur t her res earch into the background of
t he story "would r eveal more to be
for the .writer .

)

~aid for the judge t h an

11 3

I
t

<
~

l
~

t
r.i

l'

'1••
I!

2 Ibid

Col lege
3 11 A N~w Jack London Bi bliography , "
Assoc iation Cr itic, 3ij (J1ay 1972) , p. 29 .
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"To Kill A Man . " · The Saturda:z: Evening Post, 183 (December
10, l910)~ pp:-T4-1S) 40 . Collected ~n The Night Born
(1913 ).

~fuen

the

~-

.

I

you~g

Miss Setliffe discovers a burglar in her

mansion l ate one night, she is less frightened than intrigued

1

'I
k'

' I

by the dramatic possibilities of the encounter:

,I never met

a burgl ar before and I can ' t begin to tell you how interested

:i

I am."

·''

Gracefully preventing the escape of the intruder,

the young woman

g~adually

to be sympathetic:

wina his confidence by pretending

•:something must be done for you •.• . We

must find something honorable for you to do. "

Caught off

guard, the burglar relaxes and is distracted .

His revolver

is then seized
contempt .

by

the pretending woman who now shows him her

Incredttlous -at the woman ' s perfidy , the "honest " .

burglar decides she is too cowardly to shoot him.

He

decides to call her bluff by getting up from his chair and
walking to the door.

There, having won the battle of nerves ,

he turns to call her "a name unspeakable and vile" be.fore
escaping into the ni_ght .
fro~

The irony of the story derives

the fact that our sympathies are engaged with the

naive crind:nal.

The qu i ck-witted daughter of the rich who

"killed 11 a rean with her unkindness, seems to h ave acted
dishonorably, justifying the " unspeakable" epithet .
betrayal of the

bu~glar w~o

trusted her

position, London implies, is a far
and er.-:ering.

L _.

'

~J

~..1orse

pro~ise

Her

of a paying

o·f fence than breaking

,
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"~1ar ."

The Nation , 9 (July 29, 1911) , p . 635 - 636 .
in The N1ght Born (1913) .

Collected

Reconnoitering cauti·o usly across enemy territory in
time o£ war, an armed scout comes at last to a river and
dismounts .

Hidden by fo l iage along the water ' s edge , he

sights a ginger-bearded enemy scout and raises his rifle .
~t

this moment, however , conscience or compassion makes

him unable to pull the trigger .

Oblivious to both his danger

and his silent benefactor , the enemy scout retires .

On the

following day, whil e gathering apples at a war ravaged farm ,
the compassionate soldier is surprised by an enemy patrol
I

I

and must ride out for his life , crouching and swerving his
horse to avoid the bullets of the .patrol.

Just as he is

about to reach safety? tne marksman of the patrol kneels,
takes aim, and drops him with a perfect shot :
And they, watching at the house, $aw him fall,
saw his body bounce when it struck the earth, and saw
the burst cf red-cheeked annles that rolled about him.
Tney laughed at the unexpected eruption of appl~s, and
clapped their hands in applause of tbe long shot by the
man with the ginger beard.
Reminiscent of Ambrose Bierce ' s civil war tales , this
bri~f

and moving fable illustrates the ironic consequences

of com?assion in time of armed conflict .

The merciful

soldier is killed by the very man whose life he had spared,
and bis death unde rscores the horror and absurdity of war .

L_ ___ .

i

l

1
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..
Jack London's
non-fictional battle reports, covering
the Russo-Japanese war of 1904 ana the Mexican insurgency
of a decade later, are collected in ~ London Reports

(Ne~ York; Doubleday, 1970), ~P- 3-126, and 126-210~

I.
l.
I

respectively ~
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"The Mexican . " The Saturday Evening ~' 184 (August 19,
1911) , pp . 6-8, 27 - 30.
Collected ~n The Night _Born
(191B ).

Having lost his family under the Mexican dictator

Dia~,

felipe Rivera escapes to Los Angeles to work for the cause
I

t>f the anti- Diaz revolutionary junta .

A fighter, Rivera

donates all the prize money he wins in the ring to the junta .
~fuen

the progressof the revolution subsequently falters for

lack of guns , the fighter arranges a lucrative contest with
a top - ranked contender .

Although apparently outclassed by

his opponent, Felipe is determined to have the five thousand
dollar winner ' s purse and stoically , absorbs the heavy punishment given him during the long fight.

His cause, guns for

I

Mexico, and the memory of his family lend him more than human

I

endurance.

I

versary and stuns the arena with his victory:

At

~ast,

Rivera knocks out his ''superior 11 ad-

Reluctantly the re.feree caught his gloved hand and
held it aloft.
There were no congratulations for Rivera. He walked
to his corner unattended, where nis seconds had not yet
placed his stool . B~ leaned backwards on the ropes and
looked his hatred at them, swept it on and about him
till the whole ten thousand gringos were included . His
knees tremoled under him, and he was sobbing from exhaustion. Before his eyes the hated faces swayed back
and forth in the giddiness of nausea . Then he remembered
they were the guns. The guns were nis. The revolution
could go on .
A memorable cinematic version of the story, entitled

.
I

I

I

L_ __

~Fighter, was released by United Artists in 1952 .

I
,..
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....·
Londonrs attitude toward the Mexican Revolution underwent considerable change, as is evident in his 1914 dispatches
( collected _in

Ja~k

London Reports, pp. 126-210) .

See also his

anti-revolutionary story, "Whose Business Is To Live" (Dutch
Coura ge) .

I·
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~Abysmal

Brute. Pooular Magazine, 21 (September 1 , 1911)
pp . 1-35. Book publication: New York, The Macmillan '
Co. (May 191 3 ).
00

I

Derived from the Sinclai r Lewis story idea cal led "The

Dress Suit Pugilist," this novelette is Jack London ' s attack
upon corruption in the sport of boxing .

Although the action

in t he ring is done vividly, London ' s polemic wears on l y a
thin fictional coat.

Sacrificing probability , London creates

an infallibie hero in the undefeatable Pat Glendon , a poetryquoting pugilist who is happy in his profession until he
discovers that he is being "used" by his manager and a crooked
combine .

Pat takes his revenge in a memorable fashion .

On

the night of his last fight , he quickly finishes off the
opponent he was supposed to "carry 11 for eighteen rounds,
decks a crooked ex- champion, and leads the crowd in pulling

down the right arena .

After a triumphant march back to his

hotel, Pat makes a stirring speech atop an

automobi l~

in

favor of cleaner sport, and promptly retires from t he ring.
He has helped to bring the

pri~efight

racket down about the

ears of its crooked promoters and, in doing so, has also
managed to win the hand of the courageous lady reporter who
~

helps him with his expose.
"The

novel~

is exciting i n its fight sequences, " Franklin

Walker observes, "but is in other -ways thoroughly trivial;
it has none of the unity , movement, and symbolism of The

I

L ____
I
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Game , London's earlier prize- fight story, which is a minor
Billy . Budd." 1 In light of London's tendency to rewrite

r.r

previous works along contrapuntal lines , however, The

.

I.
I

Abysmal Brute represents a necessary , if f l awed, attempt
to offset the defeat of the young boxer in The Game.

It is

interesting for its romanticized reversal of the previous
novel's tragedy , and for its distance from the realistic
privations of fighters in stories like

11

The Mexican" (The

Night Born ) and "A Piece of Steak11 CVlhen God Laughs).

I
J

London ' s non- fictional boxing reports, including his
coverage of the Jeffries- Johnson championsnip fight of 1910
(lat-er made famous in the drama The Great vJhite Hope) , are
collected in Jack London Reports (New York :

Doubl eday , 1970),

pp. 250- 351.

1 " Jack London ' s Use of Sinclair Letvis Plots, Together
With a P~inting of Three of the Plots , 11 Huntington Library
Quarterly ~ 17 (~o vember 1953) , p. 68 ,

j
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Valley of the Moon. Serialization:
December 1913~Book publication :
mil l an Co . (October 1913) .
·

J.

.I;

Cosmopolitan (April New York , The Mac-

Brutalized and dehumanized by the urban industrial
live~

society in which they

Billy and Saxon Roberts decide

to leave the working class and look for a better life elsewhere .

Descendents of

pioneers~

the two elect to

exp~ore

California to see whether such a thing as "the good life"
is anywhere to be found.

The pilgrimage of this dispossessed

couple across California finds a literary parallel in Steinbeck ' s The Grapes of Wrath .

l

In fact, when Billy and Saxon

pause to consider their proud heritage and present dis-

I
l

possession , they do so . \·d th the fo1.ksy colloqu-i?lisms later
echoed by the Joads:
an' fought .
point.

11

·l

We starved , an' froze, an' sweat ,

II

This land looked good to us •••. That's the very

We'r~

the losers.

white folks that failed . t r

We've been robbed . • . . We're the
T.he failure is reversed, however,

when Billy and Saxon end their wandering on an attractive
farm in the Sonoma Valley .

There, they plan to erase the

t

•t

I

mistakes of the past; as a token of their future happiness,
Saxon confides she is

~xpecting

a child.

The wilderness
: j

balances and restores what civilization had taken zrom them .

'.

Billy will become a farmer, compensating for the job he had
l ost in the

strike-~orn

town, and Saxon will become a mother,

cvmpensating for the 5tillborn baby she had lost in the
I

h

'.

'
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violent city .

The nove..l compleme-nts a pattern begun in

Burning Daylight (1910) when wealthy £lam Harnish reversed
his self- destructive course as a capitalist to become ~ man
of the soil.

In ~ Valley of the Moon, Billy and Saxon

embrace agrarianism having renounced the capitalistic and

.

'

ruthlessly competitive soc iety which would otherwise have
sent them to the bottom of the urban abyss .

In his last

Sonoma novel, however, London would find misery even in the
seemingly ideal life of rural aris tocrats (The Little Lady
o.f the Big House , 1916) .
•I,
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Daughters of tne Rich .

1915.

Oakland:

The Holmes Book

Co . 1971-:-~

> •

The penultimate work of Jack London ' s playwrighting
career, Daugnters of t he Rich is the last of his one- act
f

plays. 1

The £ocus of the play is the middl e - of- the- night

conf r ontation between wealthy Jack Masterson and his
rebellious daughter , Edna .

t

.

·If

1:1
~:

.. • ;

A young heiress who clearl y

loathes the privileged position of her social status , Edna
' I

defies her fat~er ' s snobbish materialis~ by meeting a work i ngclass lover in shady night c l ubs .

!

.• .

A police raid on one such

establishment almost results in her arresty but when her
father criticizes her behavior, Edna questions his own:
You think only in dollars ~nd cents. Buy and sell.
Horses, houses, land , stocks, bonds , titles, flesh and
blood , your own flesh and blood . You are so busy buying
and selling that you £orget your women are human beings .
They are instead things to hang jewels on to reflect
your great success.

I

i' I

The dialogue oetwaen father and daughter intensifies
an a l ienation resolved only by the news , at the end af the
play~ that Edna ' s lover has died .

It has been Jack Masterson' s

1 other published editions are "A '·licked Woman" a nd " The

Birth Mark, " collected in The Human Drift. Intended as
comedic "curtain - raise!"s,." both sketches are of sr.:all substance .
"A ~:Jicked ~<loman" concerns the mistaken interpretation of a kiss, vihile rt The Birth ;-!ark" describes vlhat happens
wh~n a gi!"l , dress~d in the disguise of her brother ' s clothes ,
invades ~~ exclusive men ' s athletic club and is asked to prove
her identity bv revealing part of her anatomy . Hhile of little
importance, "both "The Birth 1-':ark" a:1d "A \1/icked ~loman'' are int erestin& i~dicaticns of 1910 va ud e ville humor .
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~

I

ambition to "combine my fortune with an old-world title for

r

you," and in her despair, Edna tells him, "Now, no need to
sbock society.

You can buy me a title."

Having lost her
I.

one chance to live meaningfully for the sake of love, the

I

I
I

..'

daughter of the rich is now condemned to live for the sake

I.
''

of her father's fortune .
The appearance of this dramatic ske tch set off a flurry
of controversy foll owing Dona ld Glancy's charge (in "The
Authorship of Daught ers of the Rich," Jack London Newsletter,

I

I:r

•>

I

January-April, 1972, pp. 19-26) that London had not actually
authored it.

Mr . Glancy's case does not hold up, howe ver, as

snown by James E. Si sson in "Jack London and t'he Daughters
of the Rich," which appeared in the same issue (pp. 27 - 32 ).
Other unflattering views of the leis ure class arc con-

1f.'::
',;
1I,

,I·,
I ~ !:

,:111
; •'I

i

.l

tained in " The Drea!n of Debs" (The Stren gth _of the Strong),
The Little Lady of t he Big House, and ''The Turtles of Tasman"
(The Turtles of Tas man).

Ii .'
I '•
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The Little La~~ of the Big House. Serialization: Cosmopoli ~ CApr~l 1915-January 19 16) . Book publication: New
York~ The Macmillan Co . (April 1916).
j"

,.

Jack London t s last Sonoma nove·l has with one e.xception1
been deplored by his critics as a work lacking stylistic

I•

.!
i
I

..
I

I •

strength and thematic significance .

Previous Sonoma nov-e ls

like Burning Daylight (1910) and The Valley of the Moon (1913)
had extolled the virtues of the soil and suggested agrarianism
as a solution for social ills.

The protagonists of these

/:' I

':

;f

works had been city expatriates who had taken up farming

r:
.
·l

to redeem their lives.

if

In The Little Lady of the Big

ffouse, however, London's protagonists are already estab'I

lished in their rural seat.

Dick and Paula forrest are

landed gentry, natural aristocrats who occupy a large rural
mansion set amid the broad acres of a beautiful ranch.

Dick

..

··.
I

is a scientifically· efficient

mode~n

farmer and Paula is a

perfectly romantic modern wife, but the two are essentially
incompatible .
flirtatious.

DicK is not romantic,

Paula frivolous and

The impotence of the couple is at stran.g e

variance with the lush fertility of their environment.

When

Dick's " litt).e lady" finds herself attracted ·to their friend
1

see EdvJin Er?::lentraut, "The Symbolic Triad in Jack
London ' s The Li t-r le Lady of the Bif Flouse ," Jack London
r~ewsle-tter 3 (Sep-.:er::ber-!>ecember 1970) , pp . 82 - 89 .
Mr .
Erbentraut ' s case fo:r- t:he novel is a valiant attempt to
breathe life i~to ~hat is possibly London's ~ost inanimate
C...'1d unconvi!"lcing ~·:ork .

L
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and . guest, Evan Graham, her husband 's f eeiings of inadequacy
l ead him to ponder sui cide as a solution to theiT personal
problems .

Instead, it is the wife who takes the decent way

out by taking her life , mourned by both her husband a nd her
lover.

The failure of the Forrests seemingly

idy~ic

pastor-

al life to save them fr om tragedy contradicts the life-innature movement of London ' s Sonoma novels.
discour aging note

th~

.. ,
..
I

•

'

I

I

I

·i .'
:.
'

I t ends on a

symbolic pattern of redemption and

renewal which had reached its apex in the denouement of
The Valley of the Moon:
As London ' s final statement upon the Americ an
wilderness as Eden , ~Little Lady of the ~ig.House
is a depressing and ~mportant book : an art~s t~ c
failure, it was his last serious attempt at novel~~iting ; and it was published onl y a few months before
his probable suicide . In vietv of its contents, these
hardly seem coincid~nces. London had run through
several \vildernesses in his quest for "Elysium and,
though frustrated by his essays into the Northland
and the tropics , he had been sustained by the old
Ame~ i can Dream.
But in the end even this failed him-as it had faile d Melville , ~vain, and Henry Adams.
Perhaps in this respect London ' s tragedy is America's
tragedy as t-rell. 2

(;
I, ,I

'.
I~ ·:
.

I

. l
'

2 Earl Labor , " Jack London ' s S:r-;:bolic Hilderness ,"
Nineteenth C£ntury Fiction, 17 (1962), pp . 160 - 161 .
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The Acorn Pl anter .

New York:.

The Macmillan Co . 1916 .

" Severely shocked and depressed by that unthinkabl e
catastr ophe , the Great War , which threatened to i nvo l ve the
world ,"

1.

Jack London responded with a dramatic denunciation
,(
I

of war i n this l yri cal " forest play ."

The Acorn Pl anter

concerns the legendary character of Red Cl oud , an ancient
Indian planter of California who ''"sings of the dut y of l ife ,
which d uty i s to make life more abundant ."

Opposed by the

vlar Chief, who characteristically believes that "war is t he

only way of li£e , " and by the gloomy "foreboding and prophecy"
of t he Shaman , Red Cloud affirms that " the way of life i s
the way of the acorn planter , that whoso slays one man slays
the planter of many acorns . "

Altho~gh

it
~. '

I
.:

i'

the coming of t h e white

.i

man and war tests his faith , Red Cloud endures without ma l i c e
and dies strong in the faith that the white man and a ll men
are brothers who can , if they choose wisel y, pursue the
planting of

acor~~

and the path of peace.

By his own life ' s

fruitful work , Red Cl oud has shown his l i ttle tribe and l arger
mankind the lesson of life abundant.

I n t he i deal i s tic

1 c h armian London , "Jack London and Sonoma County ,"'' in
Singing Years (Santa Rosa : League of vlestern Hriters, 19'33 ),
p. lOa . In a lette~ to George Sterling (January 13 , 19 1~ ),
London hims~lf says that the motif of the play is "anti - war .•.
I am exalting the Aco~n-planteTs and damning the Warriors ,
and the Kaiser al-ong with them . n
I'
'

~

I
~,

;

I

L -...

.
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epil~gue

of the play, planters of all races reassemble

in brotherhood to celebrate the joy of life and "the d·e ath
of war":
The New Day Dawns,
The day of brotherhood,
The day of man!

,

·I

Composed during the middle of the First 'vorld \var, this
pacif ist play suggests that while the red harvest of warriors
is finite and evil , the trees of the

plant~rs

,..

,I

(symbolically,

the humanity of men of peace) have immemorial life:
When you plant kindness you harvest kindness.
When you plant blood you harvest blood.
Challenging the growing \-rar sentinent in America, Jack
London's allegorical play sought to remind its readers and
viewers that man's duty to preserve life has (or ought to have)
moral precedence over . his occasional desire to destroy it.

·',
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Michael ., Brother of Je)ry . Serializat ion : Cosmopolitan
(May-October 1917 . Book publ i cation: New York:
The M-acmillan Co. (November 1917 ).
I

j!

Jack London often used his works to attack cruelt i es
and i njustices against man and animal alike.

In t his , the

last of his four dog nove l s, he framed a plea for action on
the part of humane soc.i eties and concerned citizens t o end
trained- animal acts.

In an outGpoken condemnation of such

acts in the preface to Michael, London wrote:

"Never nave

I neen so appalled and shocked by the world ' s cruel ty as I
have been appalled and shocKed in the midst of happy , laughing ,
and applauding audiences when trained- animal turns were being
performed on the stage."

The reasons for his reaction are

clarified in the action of the novel .

Brought to

Ame~ica

fror.t his South Seas home , where he is respected as a re l iable
animal, the dog r-Hchael pass.es into the hands of careless
or cruel masters who ''enslave 11 nim for their own profit .
Nicha-el finds that survival in the ruthless world of managers ,
trainers, and showmen is even more dangerous than his adventures in the tropics.

Before he is rescued by the anima l -

loving Villa and Harley Kennan and

reun i~ed

with his brother

Jerry, Michael must endure painful indignities at the hands
of men like the "scientific" Harris Collins, the businesslike
Jacob Henderson, and the vicious Wilton Davis.
iences reflect the

aut ho~ ' s hu~anitar ian

His exper-

interest .

Jack

I·
. I
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London's love for animals is apparent both in terms of the
book's action and its ethical argument.

Just as it i s a

measure of his character that he would turn his tal ents t o

I..~

the defense ~f he l p l ess creatures, so too is it a measure
of his persuasiveness that his plea actuall y succeeded.
Joan London reports that as a r esult of Michael, the
vari-ous " Jack London Clubs" (an informal humane society based
on common action) , whose l oyal members left their chairs to
pr ot·est the use and abuse of animals on the stage, a l T .
but eliminated the trained - an i mal act from American vaudeville
programs . 1

As effective propaganda , Michael therefore rivals

the popular success of~ Barleycorn (1913), an autobio-

'

I

graphical work which helped shape popular opinion in favor
of Prohibition.

Another denunciation of cruelty .to. animals

is contained in the short story "The Madness of John Harned"
(The Night Born) .
The humorous controversy created when Theodore Rooseve lt
and John Burroughs attacked Jack London's animal stories i s
described in "The Other Animals" (collected i n Revolution ).

1 Jack
p . 363 .

Lo~don

And His Times
-----

(New York:

Doubleday , 1939),

1'
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Hearts of Three. Serialization: New York Eveninf Journa l
(May 12 - June 20, 1919); The Oakland Tribune August 31December 7 , 1919). Book publication : London : Mil l s
and Boon , Ltd ., 1918; New York: The Macmillan Co .
(September 1920).

The l ast fuli-le ngt h book compl eted by Jack London i n
his l i f etime , this is t he noveli stic adaptat ion of a moti on
picture scenario by Charles Goddard Chest known today as
the writer of such sil ent screen thrillers as The
Pauline ).

Pe~ils

of

An amusing forward to the book reveal s some of

the probl ens of continuity and coherence which London faced
in transposing scenari o episodes to fictiona l installments .
Hearts of Three is a crazy- quilt of r omantic exploits and
sensational perils .

:I
II
I:

In part, the structural problem was

I

i

dict ated by the very nature of the book' s conception , a
collaboration in which London, writing i n Hawaii , a d just ed
the t wists and turns of his roller-coaster narrative to the
specifications of Goddard ' s scenario sections , mai led piecemeal to him from tne mainland .

Although hardly conducive

to the art of fine writing , this literary partnership gave
Lo ndon

~~pl e

opportunit y to exercise his ingenui ty for

plott ing :
Imagine ny surprise~ down here in Hawai i and
toiling at the novelization of the tenth episode, to
receive by mail from Mr. Goddard in New York the scenari o
of the fourteenth episode, and glancing therein, to find
my he ro marrie d to the wrong woman ! And with only one
more episode in which ~o get rid o·f the wrong woman
a~d duly tie my hero up with the right and only woman !

I

L ... .. .

'J
'

~I
I

rI
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London ' ~

hero in the work is Francis Morgan, a mo.dern

capitalistic buccaneer.

Morgan is a young millionaire who ,

like Christopher Bellew (Smoke Bellew), is in danger of
growing soft amid the pleasures of civilization.
tion is a journey into danger and hardship .

The sol u-

The purgative

I)
'

of the primitive is the answer to young Morgan's civili zed
s l ackness .

An appropriate wilderness is found for him in

the wilds of Central America.

l

There, in search of the lost

)

p l under of his famous ancestor, Sir Henry Morgan, the modern
Morgan encounters a cousin, (Henry), a lover , (Leonica ) , an
enemy, (Torres), and a tribe of surviving Mayans with a
treasure of their mm .
ha~ards

The Morgan cousins survive numerous

I',,

of romance and violence, and in a conventional happy

•;

ending, the Mayan wealth of Henry comes to the rescue of
Francis on Wall Street.

The result of this treasure hunting

in financial a nd tropical jungles is a bizarre and frenzied

I.

adventure :which today would certainly be l abeled "camp. "

II

"It should be viewed as something of a joke," Charmian London
suggests, "the most adventurous , high-spirited, rollicking ,
ridicu l ous , impcssible stuff in the world , an outrageous
thing o-f delightful absurdity. " 1 Although never brought

ji

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

,,I

1 c:harmian London, Book of Jack London (New York: The
Century Co. 1921) , pp. 31"7 - 319.--rQnaon's more serious view
of ~ction pictures is contained in his e ssay "The Nessage
of ·Motion Pictures, " Paramount .Ha-ga zine (1915), P.P · l - 2,
r e?ri nt.:d in Authors on fl.lr.1, ed . Harry M. Geduld (Bloomington: Indiana Un l.vers~y Press, 197 2 )~ pp . 104-107.
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to tne screen, Hearts of Three mi~ht have made an interesting film~ one suspects , for these reasons alone.
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The

Assassina~ion

Bureau, Ltd. Completed by Robert L. Fish
rrom notes by Jack London. New York: McGraw Hill, 1963.

Based on a plot supplied to him by Sinclair Lewis, Jack
London completed two-thirds of this novel in 1910 before
abandoning it.

Both he and Charmi an London, however, left

sets of notes suggesting the pattern of its conclusion.

From

these notes, Robert L. fish, noted American mystery writer,
completed the narrative which was published in book form in
1963 and adapred for the screen four years later.

While

Fish's completion of the novel is faithful to London's intent

,j

i

and perhaps even an improvement upon it, the film version is

~

at best a loose adaptation and bears little resemblance to

'

i

1

the original.
The head of a

"h~ghly

. .

moral" murder organization ded1cated

to removing the enemies of society for a fee, Ivan Dragomiloff
accepts an irrevocable contract froo milli onaire socialist
\·linter Hall.

The stipulated victim -proves to be none other

than Dragorniloff himself.

Persuad.ed that his own death would

be socially beneficial, Dragornilo£f undertakes to escape from
the ruthlessly efficient machinery of the agency he has
created .

His flight from and fight against the Bureau creat es

a suspenseful pattern of action for the novel which is otherwise encumbered with philosophical debates and an improbable
romance between \-Tinter Hall and Grunya Dragomiloff.

I

L-- -- · ~

-------1
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I

Aside from its value as a literary curiosity, The

I

Assassination Bureau reflects London's interest in

c~eating

a radical form for his ideas. Coupling the popular thriller

with a social tract,

uni~ing

ethics and entertainment, the

.i;J

novel ultimately proved too much of a challenge even to
London ' s facile powers of invention.

}

,j

Neverthelessy Philip

.
j

Foner finds it "a clever and lively suspense novel" whose
merit is that "London makes it quite clear that the whole
idea of using assassination to benefit society is fundamentally
anti-social ." 1

Such a view is opposed by stories like "The

Minions of Midas" and "Goliah," wnere assassination is
seemingly condoned in the name of social progress .

The idea

of a s ecret terrorist organization which turns its methods

upon itself invites comparison with two works which prece ded

I

~

the novel's composition, G. K. Ches terton's The Man vfuo Was

t

Thursday (1908) and Joseph Conrad's The Secret Agent (1907).

I
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I
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~J ack

I

London:

P~erican

Rebel (New York:

Citadel Press,

l.S47),-p.SS3.
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